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ABSTRACT 
Fluid analysis or pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) 
analysis of petroleum fluids can be obtained by either laboratory 
analysis, empirical correlations, or through the use of equations of 
state. Laboratory analysis is notably accurate but is expensive, time-
consuming, and requires specialized equipment and personnel. 
Empirical correlations are readily available and easy to use but can 
have inherent inaccuracies because conditions vary from those in 
which the correlations were developed. Fluid analysis by si mu la ti on 
technique using equations of state requires complex computer 
calculations, which until recent advances in microcomputer 
technology, could only be performed on mainframe computers which 
were capable of handling the tedious calculations and large data 
storage. 
PVT simulators have been written on mainframe 
computers, but few have been adapted to the microcomputer, leaving 
the engineer with the option of costly laboratory analysis, inconvient 
timesharing, or less precise empirical correlation. The purpose of this 
report was to modify a PVT simulator written for a mainframe 
computer to run on a microcomputer. 
PVTBO, PVTVO, and PVTGC are a set of petroleum fluid 
analysis programs which have been adapted to run on an IBM-PC 
v 
microcomputer. The programs provide PVT properties of a black oil, a 
volatile oil, and a gas condensate system, respectively, based on the 
Peng-Robinson equation of state. The programs can run on an IBM-
PC microcomputer with at least 192K memory. 
Input requirements are pressure, temperature, and over-
all fluid composition. The outputs for the black oil and volatile oil 
system include phase compostions, solution gas-oil ratios, formation 
volume factors, oil densities, gas gravities, relative volumes, and oil 
and gas viscosities. In addition, the volatile oil system includes 
percent liquid and gas produced, and equivalent liquid recovery. The 
outputs for the gas condensate system include phase compostions, 
condensate liquid volumes, percent gas produced, relative volumes, 
gas formation factors, gas viscosities, equivalent liquid recoveries. 
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1.1 The Need for Fluid Analysis 
Pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) analysis enables 
the engineer to relate surface production to reservoir withdrawal. 
Specifically, it provides the production engineer with infromation 
needed to optimize separator yields. For the reservoir engineer, 
reliable PVT properties are indispensable for volumetric and material 
balance approaches to reserve determination. 
1.2 Obtaining PVT Data 
Before computers became widespread, PVT data had to be obtained 
either by laboratory analysis or by empirical correlation. Laboratory 
analysis is notably accurate but is expensive, time-consuming, and 
requires specialized equipment and personnel. Empirical 
correlations are readily available and easy to use but can have 
inherent inaccuracies because conditions and locations vary from that 
in which the correlations were developed. Fluid analysis by 
simulation requires repitition of long, complex, and laborious 
calculations which were inconceivable until the advent of the 
computer. Today with computer PVT simulation, accuracy can be 
obtain approaching that of laboratory analysis. 
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1.3 Modifying PVT Simulators for Microcomputers 
PVT simulators have been written on mainframe 
computers, but few have been adapted to the microcomputer. 
Mainframe computers used by large companies, while being fast, may 
often be tied up with the company's accounting and seismic 
processing. Smaller companies have had to rely on inconvient and 
expensive timesharing for their PVT computer simulation. 
From the late 1970's until the present (1986), we have 
seen a rapid growth in microcomputer technology. Along with the 
growth in technology has been a reduction in costs, thus enabling the 
petroleum engineer to have a stand-alone personal computer 
dedicated to specific tasks. This report makes use of the new 
microcomputer technology and modifies a PVT computer simulator 
written for a mainframe computer for use on a microcomputer. The 
objective of this study was to make use of new microcomputer 
technology and modify PVT simulators, written for a mainframe 
computer, for use on an IBM-PC microcomputer. 
1.4 Input Requirements 
The programs in this study use fluid composition as the 
basis for calculating PVT properties. Compositional analysis is 
obtained by gas chromatography. The fluid composition is entered as 
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mole fractions. In addition, the molecular weight and the specific 
gravity of the heavy-plus fraction are required. With the desired 
reservoir temperature and pressure, the input data are used to 
compute PVT data based on the Peng-Robinson equation of state. As 
an option, the user can input the experimental bubble point pressure. 
Selecting this option, the program will try to match the experimental 
bubble point pressure by varying the methane heptane-plus 
interaction coefficients until a match is made. This procedure 
provides for a more representative and accurate s i mu I a ti on. 
However, part of the laboratory analysis this program proposes to 
eliminate is required to obtain the experimental bubble point 
pressure. Futher details of this option is discussed in Logic of 
Program and Flow Charts, Chapter 3. 
1.5 Output 
The outputs for the black oil and volatile oil system 
include phase compostions, solution gas-oil ratios, formation volume 
factors, oil densities, gas gravities, relative volumes, and oil and gas 
viscosities. In addition, the volatile oil system includes percent liquid 
and gas produced, and equivalent liquid recovery. The outputs for 
the gas condensate system include phase compostions, condensate 
liquid volumes, percent gas produced, relative volumes, gas 
formation factors, gas viscosities, equivalent liquid recoveries. 
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1.6 Collection of Reservoir Fluid Samples 
Samples of the reservoir fluid should be collected at an 
early stage in the reservoir's producing life, in order to have samples 
that are representative of the original reservoir fluid. There are 
basically two ways of collecting such samples, either by direct 
subsurface sampling or by surface recombination of the oil and gas 
phases. 
1.6.1 Subsurface Sampling {Well-stream) 
A subsurface sample is obtained by running a sampling 
bomb in the hole on a wireline. The bomb is lowered to the reservoir 
depth and the sample is collected from the subsurface well stream at 
the bottom hole pressure. The sample is genuinely representative 
when the bottom hole flowing pressure is above the bubble point 
pressure. When sampling a gas saturated reservoir or one in which 
bottom hole flowing pressures fall below the bubble point, problems 
can arise since liquid and gas flow rates are almost always different. 
These problems can be overcome by well conditioning prior to 
sampling. The procedure of well conditioning calls for production at a 
low stabilized rate followed by a shut in period. The sample is then 
taken while the well is shut in or at a very low flow rate. This 
4 
procedure allows for the undisolved gas to redissolve in the proper 
proportion. 
1.6.2 Surface Recombination Sampling 
A surface sample is obtained by collecting separate 
volumes of oil and gas at separator conditions and recombining 
according to the gas oil ratio to give a composite fluid sample. The 
samples should be taken while the well is under steady state flow 
conditions so that the fluid compositions are the same at the well 
head as they are at the bottom of the tubing. As with the subsurface 
sampling method, the surface recombination method will only provide 
the correct gas oil ratio if the pressure near the well bore is at or 
above the bubble point pressure. The advantage of surface 
recombination sampling is that it enables the collection of large fluid 
samples which can be statistically averaged over a period of several 
hours, giving a more reliable value of the producing gas oil ratio. The 
disadvantage is that field measurements are more prone to error. An 
error of five per cent in the gas oil ratio measurement could cause a 
100 to 200 psi error in the bubble point pressure of the recombined 
fluid. Therefore the subsurface sampling method is superior when an 
accurate measure of the bubble point pressure of an undersaturated 
reservoir fluid is desired. 
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1. 7 Organization of the Report 
If you are only interested in using the program, you can 
procede directly to Chapter 5 Using the Program. Although the 
program is user friendly, it is essential to understand the input 
conventions before attempting to use the program. 
In addition a review of the chemical thermodynamics 
and technical equations used is presented in Chapter 2. A 
presentation of program logic is outlined in Chapter 3. Comparison of 
the computed data with laboratory data along with a summary of 
deviations from experimental data is presented in Chapter 4. The 
program source codes are listed in Appendix A, B, and C. 
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2.1 Equation of State 
CHAPTER2 
MODEL EQUATIONS 
The Peng-Robinson equation of state 1 is chosen for this 
program because of its simplicity and accuracy in calculating vapor 
pressures and equilibrium ratios. The equation shows its greatest 
advantages in the prediction of liquid phase densities. 
The Peng-Robinson equation of state is represented by 
the following equation: 
RT a(T) 
p = (2-1) 
v-b v(v + b) + b(v -b) 
It is a semiempirical equation of state that expresses 
pressure as the sum of two terms, a repulsive pressure PR and an 
attractive pressure PA as follows: P = PR + PA. The equations of van 
der Waals2, Redlich and Kwong3, and Soave4 are all examples of an 
equation of state of this type. All of these equations including the 
Peng-Robinson have the repulsion pressure expressed by the van 









where g(v) is a function of molar volume v and the constant b which is 
related to the size of hard spheres. The parameter a is a measure of 
the intermolecular attraction force. 
The Peng-Robinson equation of state can be rewritten 
as a cubic equation in terms of Z as follows: 
where 














Solving equation (2-1) at the critical point gives: 
0.45724 R2 Tc2 
a(Tc) = -------
Pc 
0.07780 R Tc 
b(Tc) =------
Pc 





At temperatures and pressures other than the critical: 
a(T) = a(Tc) a(Tr,ro) 
b(T) = b(Tc) 






Applying the thermodynamic relationship 
f p 
In - = f (v/RT - 1/P) dP 
p 0 
(2-15) 
to equation (2-1) gives the following expression for fugacity coefficient 
mixture is 
where 
f A Z + 2.414 B 
In __. = Z - 1 - ln(z - B) - - In( ) ( 2-1 6) 
p 2'12 B Z - 0 .414 B 
Ttie fugacity coefficient tor each component 
calculated from the following equation 
fi bi A 
In =- (Z -1) - ln(Z-B) - x 
XjP b 2'12 B 
2 Ii xi aii bi z + 2.414 B 
--- --) In(----
a b Z - 0.414 B 
The mixing parameters are given by 
a - "" · ""· x· x· a·· - L.1 LIJ I J IJ 





a·· - (1 - d··) a-112 a.112 IJ - IJ I J (2-20) 
In equation (2-20) dii is an empirically determined binary 
interaction coefficient. 
Equations (2-4) is a cubic equation of state having one 
root for single phase systems and three roots for two phase systems. 
In the two phase region the largest root corresponds to the 
compressibility factor of the vapor while the smallest root corresponds 
to the compressibility factor of the liquid. 
2.2 Flash Vaporization 
results in: 
where 
A material balance on the ith component in equilibrium 
n = total number of moles in the mixture 
n1 = total number of moles in the liquid 
n9 = total number of moles in the gas 
(2-21) 
zi = mole fraction of the ilh .component in the total mixture 
xi = mole fraction of the ith component in the liquid 
Yi = mole fraction of the ith component in the gas 
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The distribution of a component of a system between 
vapor and liquid is expressed by the equilibrium ratio K, defined as: 
(2-22) 
Solving Ki for Yi gives Yi = xi Ki· Substituting this into 
equation (2-21) and rearranging gives an equation for xi as follows: 
Zin 
Xi = (2-23) 
n1 + ngKi 
A similar equation can be derived for Yi: 
Zin 
Yi = (2-24) 
n9 + ni/Ki 
At equilibrium, the mole fractions of the components in 
both liquid and vapor phase must sum to to unity. For simplicity, we 
assume a total mixture of one mole so that n1 + n 9 = 1 = n. Thus 
equations (2-23) and and (2-24) can be refined to: 
12 
z· I 
Lj Xj =Lj = 1 {2-25) 
1 + n9{Ki -1) 
z· K I I 
Li Yi= Li = 1 {2-26) 
1 + n9{Ki -1) 
Since Li Yi - Li xi = O, the following condensed equation 
can be solved for gas mole fraction by a method of trial and error: 
F{ng) = Li------ = o {2-27) 
1 + ng {Kj - 1) 
The trial and error method used to solve equation {2-27) 
is Brent's version of an algorithm called Zeroin5. The algorithm 
combines the certainty of bisection with the ultimate speed of linear 
interpolation and inverse quadratic interpolation methods. 
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2.3 Differential Vaporization 
A material balance on the jth component of a mixture in 
equilibrium after a differential amount of vaporization is given by: 
where 
(2·28) 
dxi = the change in the mole fraction of the ith 
component caused by the loss of an increment of vapor 
and 
dn 1 = number of moles of gas formed during the 
incremental vaporization 
Expanding equation (2-28) gives: 
(2-29) 
If dxi and dn1 is small, the term dxi dn1 can be negelected. 









If it can be assumed that the values of Ki remain constant 
for a resonable change in pressure, equation (2-31) can be integrated 
as follows: 
n1f dn1 Xjf dXj 
f = f (2-32) 
nli n1 Ki - 1 · X" II Xj 
nu 1 Xjf 
In--= In-- (2-33) 
nu Ki - 1 Xjj 
where the second subscripts 
conditions. 
and f indicate initial and final 
Modifying equation (2-33) by replacing Xif with Yit/Ki and 
rearranging gives: 
n1f Ki - 1 
Yif =Ki Xii(-) 
n1i 
Since Li Xif = 1 and Li Yif = 1, it follows that: 
nu Ki - 1 






n1t Kj - 1 
Lj Yit = Lj Ki Xjj (--) = 1 (2-36) 
n1i 
Combining these two equations yields: 
n1t nlf Ki - 1 
F(-) = Lj Yif - Lj Xjf = Lj (Kj - 1) Xjj (--) = 0 (2-37) 




Equation (2-37) and (2-38) are used to solve for n11/nn by 
the Newton-Raphson methods. 
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2.4 Correlations Used in the Program 
2.4.1 Correlations for Binary Interaction Parameters 
The Grabowski-Daubert? and Lawals correlations are 
used in this program to estimate binary interaction parameters. 
The relationships for the Grabowski-Daubert correlation 
are given as follows: 
where 
kil = 0.1294 + 0.0292 (ldi - d11) - 0.0222 {dj - d1)2 (2-39) 
kim = -0.0836 + 0.1055 (ldi - dmD - 0.01 (di - dm)2 (2-40) 
kin = 0.0178 + 0.0244 (ldi - d0 1) (2-41) 
kil = binary interaction parameters of hydrocarbon-C02 
pairs 
kim= binary interaction parameters of hydrocarbon-N2 
pairs 
kin= binary interaction parameters of hydrocarbon-H2 S 
pairs 
di = hydrocarbon solubility parameter 
d1 = C02 solubility parameter 
dm = N2 solubility parameter 
d0 = H2S solubility parameter 




n = 0.92 for hydrocarbon pairs (i being the lighter 
component) 
n = 1.6 for hydrocarbon - N2 or N2 - C02 pairs 
n = 2.5 for hydrocarbon - C02 pairs 
(2-42) 
2.4.2 Correlation Used for Heavy-Plus Critical Property Estimation 
The Kessler-Lee correlation6 for molecular weight is 
given by the following expression: 
where 
MW + 12272.6 - 9486.4 SG - ( 4.6523 - 3.3287 SG) Tb -
(1 - 0.77084 SG - 0.02058 SG2) (1.3437 
720.79/Tb)107/Tb - (1 - 0.80882 SG + 0.02226 SG2) 
(1..8828 + 181.98/Tb) 1012/Tb3 = 0 (2-43) 
MW = molecular weight of heavy-plus 
SG = specific gravvity of heavy-plus 
Tb = normal boiling point temperature 




-4.6523 + 3.3287 SG + (1.3437 - 1.0358 SG - 0.027653 
SG2)107/Tb2 - (1441.58 -1111.23 SG -29.6677 
SG2)107/Tb3 + 5.6484 - 4.5685 SG + 0.12573 
SG2)1012/Tb4 - (727.92 - 588.756 SG + 16.2035 
S G 2) 1 O 1 2 /Tb 5 ( 2-4 4) 
With the molecular weight (MW) and the specific gravity 
(SG) of the heavy-plus fraction, equations (2-43) and (2-44) are used 
to calculate the normal boiling point temperature (Tb) using a Newton-
Raphson6 iteration. 
The calculated normal boiling point temperature is used, 
along with the given molecular weight and specific gravity, to 
determine the critical temperature (Tc), the critical pressure (Pc), and 
the acentric factor of the heavy-plus. The following equations from the 
Kessler-Lee correlation are used: 
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where 
Tc = 341.7 + 811 SG + (0.4244 + 0.1174 SG) Tb 
+(0.4669 -3.2623 SG) 1 0 5 /Tb In Pc = 8.3634 -
0.0566/SG - (0.24244 + 2.2898/SG + 0.11857/SG2)10-
3 T b + (1.4685 + 3.648/SG + 
0.47227/SG2)10-7Tb2 -(0.42019 + 1.6977/SG2)10-
10r b3 
(2-45) 
co= [In (14.7/Pc) - 5.92714 + 6.0948/Tbr + 1.28862 In Tbr 
- 0.169347 Tbr6 JI [ 15.2518 - 15.6875/Tbr - 13.4721 ln 
T br + 0.43577 Tbr6 ] when Tbr < 0.8 (2-46) 
or 
co = 7.904 + 0.1352 K..v - 0.007465 Kw 2 + 8.359 Tbr + 
(1.408 - 0.01063 Kw)IT br when Tbr > 0.8 (2-4 7) 
T br =Tb/Tc 
Kw = (Tb)113/SG 
2.4.3 Correlation for Calculating Dew Point Pressure 
The Nemeth-Kennedy correlation1 o is used to calculate 




In pd = A1 [ Zc2 + Zco2 + ZH2S + Zcs + 2(Zc3 + Zc4) + 
Zcs +0.4Zc1 + 0.2ZN2 l + A2SGH+ + A3 [ Zc1/(ZH+ + 
0.002) ]+ A4 T + As(ZcH+ x MWH+) + As(ZH+ x MWH+) 2 
+A7(ZH+ x MWH+)3 + Aa [MWH+l(SGH+ + 0.0001) ] +Ag 
[MWH+l(SGH+ + 0.0001) ]2 + A1o [ MWH+l(SGH+ 
+0.0001) J3 + A11 (2-48) 
A 1 = -2.0623045 
A2 = 6.6259728 
A3 = -4.4670559 x 10-3 
A4 = 1.0448346 x 10-4 
As = 3.2673714 x 10-2 
As = -3.6453277 x 10-3 
A 7 = 7.4299951 x 10-s 
Aa = -1.1381195 x 10-1 
Ag = 6.2476497 x 1 o-4 
A10 = -1.0716866 x 10-6 
A11 = 1.0746622 x 10 
2.4.4 Correlation for 011 Viscosity 
The Beggs-Robinson correlation11 is used to calculate 
the oil viscosity µ 0 . The relationship is given as follows: 
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where 
R 5 = 5.44 (Rs + 150)·0.338 
R4 = 10.715 (Rs + 100)·0.515 
µoD = 10R3 - 1 
R3 =R2 T-1.163 
R2 = 1QR1 
R1 = 3.0324 - 0.02023 APl0 o 
AP I 0 D = dead oil API gravity 
T = temperature (Of) 
2.4.5 Correlation for Gas Viscosity 
(2-49) 
The Lee-Eakin correlation 12 is used to calculate the gas 
viscosity µv. The relationship is given as follows: 
where 
µv = K exp(X PsG)/1000 
Ps = 0.43264 GG P/(Zv T) 
G = 2.4 -0.2X 
X = 3.5 + 986/T +0.2897 GG 
K = (9.4 + 0.58 GG) T1 .5 I (209 + 551 GG + T) 
T = temperature (OR) 
GG = gas gravity (air = 1) 
(2-50) 
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2.5 Equations Used to Calculate PVT Proverties 
Differential vaporization calculations are performed on 
the black oil, volatile oil, and gas condensate systems. Flash 
vaporization calculations are performed on black oil and volatile oil 
systems. PVT properties are obtained for both processes. The 
formulas used to determine these properties are as follows: 
Bo=-----
Bg = 0.0282 ---
p 
Bg 
Bt =Bo + (Rsi - Rs) ---
5.615 
Po= Lj 










80 = Oil formation volume factor (88/STB) 
89 = Gas formation volume factor (cu. ft!SCF) 
Bt = Total formation volume factor (RB/STB) 
p 0 = Oil density (lb/cu. ft) 
Rs = Solution gas-oil ratio (SCF/STB) 
R si = Solution gas-oil ratio at initial conditions 
(SCF/STB) 
RV = Relative Volume 
n1 = liquid mole fraction at given pressure 
nv = gas mole fraction at given pressure 
nvsc = gas mole fraction at standard conditions 
V 1 = Liquid volume at given pressure (cu. ft) 
V lsc =Liquid volume at standard conditions (SCF) 
V v = Gas volume at given pressure (cu. ft) 
n15c = Liquid mole fraction at standard conditions 
Subscript j denotes the component, while subscript 
denotes initial conditions.at saturation pressure. 
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(2-56) 
2.6 Constant Volume Depletion Equations 
Constant volume depletion are performed on volatile oil 
and gas condensate systems. The results are used in the calculation 
of equivalent liquid recovery during depletion. Constant vo I um e 
depletion assumes a constant reservoir volume. In this program that 
volume is assumed to be 100 cu. ft (for convenience) at every 
pressure stage. When the fluid is a volatile oil system, the initial 
conditions are at the bubble point pressure, whereas the gas 
condensate system has its initial condition at its upper dew point 
pressure. The properties obtained and their fomulas are: 
where 
1000 [TMLi - TML - TMG] 
GP = ----------
TMLi 
ELCi = 19.715 MVi Yi 
PP = ELCi GP 
GP = gas phase produced (percent volume) 
TML = total moles ol liquid remaining 




ELCi = equivalent liquid content of component i (GPM) 
M Vi = molar volume of component i (cu. ft/lb-mole) 
25 
PP i = plant products in gas phase of component i 
(gallons) 
Subscript i denotes initial condition as stated above. 
26 
CHAPTER3 
LOGIC OF PROGRAM AND FLOW CHARTS 
3.1 K-Value Calculation 
Phase-equilibrium ratios, or K values as they are usually 
known, are used to compute the relative quantities and compositions 
of phases in equilibrium. The calculation of K values is iterative and 
consists of the following steps: 
(1) Initial estimates of K-values are calculated using the 
correlation 13: 
exp [ 5.37 (1 + roi) (1 - T cj/T) ] P ci 
p 
(3-2) 
(2) Using the most recently estimated K-values, perform 
flash or differential vaporization calculation (see detailed section on 
flash and differential vaporization calculations) to determine the liquid 
and vapor mole fractions. 
(3a) Using liquid mole fractions of each component, 
calculate A(liquid) and B(liquid) for calculation of a new liquid 
compressibility factor using equation (2-2). 
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(3b) Using vapor mole fractions of each component, 
calculate A(vapor) and B(vapor) for calculation of a new vapor 
compressibility factor using equation (2-2). 
(4a) Use the liquid compressibility factor to calculate the 
liquid fugacities. 
(4b) Use the vapor compressibility factor to calculate the 
vapor fugacities. 
(5) Calculate a new improved set of K-values by: 
(3-3) 
where gj = In (fil/fiv) (3-4) 
/... = acceleration parameter 
The acceleration parameter is used only when the 
accelerated successive substitution option is chosen, otherwise it is 
set equal to 1. 
(6) Test for convergence of K-values by using 
< 10-10 (3-5) 
(7) Repeat steps (2) through (6) until convergence is 
obtained. 
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3.2 Fluid System Identification 
The type of fluid can be identified by use of the 
summations I. i ZiKi and I. i Zi/Ki. Table 3.1 shows the possible 
computed combinations and fluid condition which exists for each. 
Table 3.1 
Fluid Condition 
1.0 bubble point 
1.0 upper dew point 
> 1.0 > 1.0 two phase region 
< 1.0 > 1.0 liquid phase {>bp) 
> 1.0 < 1.0 vapor phase 
< 1.0 < 1.0 computed error 
3.3 Saturation Pressure Calculation 
The saturation pressure is the bubble point pressure in a 
black oil or volatile oil system and the dew point pressure in a gas 
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condensate system. The calculation is acomplished by trial and error, 
using the value of I,i ZiKi and I,i Z/Ki to determine the fluid condition. 
The K-values are determined using the procedure of Section 3.1. The 
procedure for determining the bubble point is illustrated in Figure 3.1 
and the procedure for determining the dew point pressure is 







Value of P is 
Bubble point pressure 
Subroutine BUBPT 
p = p -10 
Flag LB= 2 
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Figure 3.2 Subroutine DEWPT 
START IDEW = 2 





Set F = :EZi/Ki 
p = p -100 
yes 
yes 
p = p + 10 





EXAMPLES WITH RESULTS AND ERROR ANALYSIS 
4.1 Introduction 
The outputs of two examples each of a typical black oil, 
volatile oil, and gas condensate system are presented and compared 
graphically and numerically with laboratory measured values of the 
examples. The examples are computed under the two different 
circumstances of either computing the saturation pressure or varying 
the interaction factors to match a given experimental saturation 
pressure. The gas-oil ratio, oil formation volume factor, oil density, oil 
viscosity, gas viscosity, and gas Z-factor are compared for the black 
oil and volatile oil samples. The properties of cumulative production, 
retrograde liquid volume, relative volume, and gas Z-factor are 
compared for the gas condensate samples. 
The calculated results are numerically compared with 
the laboratory measured values by means of the absolute maximum 
percentage error (AMPE) and absolute average percentage error 
(AAPE). The AMPE and AAPE are calculated by the following 
equations: 
AMPE = 100 x maximum I (acal - a1ab) I acal Ii ( 4-1) 




AAPE = 100 x 1/n I I {Cleal - a1ab) I a1ab I 
1 
acal = calculated value 
a1ab = laboratory measured value 
n = number of data points 
(4-2) 
The black oil, volatile oil, and gas condensate samples 
are presented in Section 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 respectively. 
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4.2 Black Oil Examples 
Black oil sample 1 had a laboratory measured bubble 
point pressure of 766. 7 psia. The program calculated the bubble 
point pressure to be 719.7 psia, an error of 6.13%. Black oil sample 2 
had a laboratory measured bubble point pressure of 1922. 7 psia. 
The program calculated the bubble point pressure to be 1629. 7 psia, 
an error of 15.24%. 
In both samples the calculated PVT properties for flash 
vaporization gave smaller errors than those for differential 
vaporization, eventhough the experimental values were based on 
differential vaporization. Also, it should be noted that supplying the 
experimental bubble point pressure for matching, generally gave 
larger errors for most properties. 
The output for the black oil samples are given in Tables 
4.1, 4.2, 4.4, and 4.5. The results are presented graphically in Figures 
4.1 through 4.12 and compared numerically in Tables 4.3 and 4.6. 
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Table 4.1 Black Oil Sample 1 Output 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• t BLACK OIL PVT ANALYSIS t 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NOR"AL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 617.94 DE6.F 
CRITICAL TEnPERATURE = 944.58 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 240.45 PSIA 
ACEMTRIC FACTOR = .7518 
l'IETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
N2-H/C CD2-H/C AHD H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TIDN PARAllETERS ESTIKATION 
ITERATIVE ESTil'IATION Of K-VALUES 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND conPOSITION 16IVEM) 
RESERVOIR TEnPERATURE = 118.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 764.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.l =NOT GIVEN 














HEAVY-PLUS:"OLECULAR WEIGHT = 264. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY z .88530 
CALC.BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 719.70 PSIA 
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Table 4.1 Continued 
11111111111111111111111111111 
I DIFFDEJITUI. YAPOfl IZA Tl !JI I 
11111111111111111111111111111 -------------·-·-------------·--------·---------------·-·-·-------·-----·--··---·--
SOLM OIL TOTAL 1£& OIL l "5 &AS OIL &AS RELA!lVE 
PA£S IDP &OR FVF FVF N'l DEJISITY FACTDtt FYf ~AYITY Ylst YISC 'ICl.UllE 
I PSI Al 11£5.Fl lstf/STll ltk/STJ) lllL/STll 1611/CCI ICU.FT/SCfl IAlltoll ltl'I IC~I 
719.7 111.0 20•.2 1.156 1.1563 S3.7 • 7439 .ooo .0000 .000 1.40 .0000 1.000 
.. 9.7 111.0 202.7 1.m 1.1781 SU .7645 .804 .0210 .82l 1.42 .om I.Oii m.1 111.0 18'.9 1.m 1.2213 Sl.3 .765• .870 .om .830 1.47 .0122 I.OU 
56•.7 111.0 176.9 1.14l 1.21n 52.• .m2 .876 .02'1 .837 1.52 .0120 1.m 
Slf.7 111.0 163.6 I.Ill 1.3627 52.6 • 7686 .813 .0277 .147 l.S8 .Oll9 1.m 
469.7 111.0 1:50.2 I.Ill 1.mo S2.l .17~ .... .Ol09 .m 1.65 .0117 1.2" 
419.7 118.0 136.4 1.121 1.sm , .. , .1m .896 .0348 .873 l.7l .om 1.m 
369. 7 118.0 122.4 1.121 1.7364 Sl.6 .mo • 90l .Oltl .191 1.11 .0114 1.514 
llt. 7 111.0 IOI.I l.llS 1.9'07 51.2 .nw .911 .0404 .914 1.91 .om 1.704 
269.1 111.0 9l.S I.IM 2.2529 SM .7760 .911 ·°"' .942 2.02 .0110 1.972 219. 7 111.0 78.2 1.102 2.70S4 '°·' .711' .m .0687 .'80 2.16 .0106 2.372 169. 7 118.0 62.0 I.Ott l.4472 50.1 .m1 .m .0898 1.031 2.ll .0105 l.m 
119. 7 111.0 44.2 1.087 4.8603 49. 7 .7107 .m .121:1 1.104 2.56 .0102 4.266 
14.7 60.0 .o 1.000 l1.m1 40.2 .8242 .987 .9850 l.lll l.42 .om l2.B41 
lllllllllllllllUIUll 
I FlMlt YHl!ATIDll I 
1111111111111111111111 -------------------sou Gil TGTAL IEI Dll z MS liAI Oil &AS RfUTIYE ms IDP .. FVF FYf N'I IOISITY FACTOR FYf IHYITY YISC YISC YQl.lllE 
IPSIAI tllH.FI lltf/SUI lla./STll 1111./STll 111/CCl ICll.FT/SCFI IAlltoU ICPl ICPI 
719. 7 111.0 ll7.t 1.191 1.19'0 Sl.7 .1m .oot .0000 .000 1.21 .0000 1.000 
.... 7 111.0 lll.O 1.195 1.2211 Sl.6 .7646 ·'" .0210 .m 1.2' .om 1.019 619.7 111.0 m.t 1.190 1.27'2 Sl.2 .7..0 .870 .022' .llO J.ll .om 1.062 
569.7 111.0 212.2 1.114 1.l4l0 52.9 .ms .876 .0251 .831 l.l7 .0120 I.Ill 
Slf. 7 111.0 267.1 1.171 1.4214 52.S .mo .Ill .0277 .141 1.42 .011• I.Ill 
449.7 111.0 251.2 1.111 1.mt 52.1 .7706 ·"° .0309 ·"' 1.47 .0117 1.m 419.7 111.0 234.7 1.165 l.lol07 51.7 .nn .H7 .0348 .172 l.Sl .om 1.lBO 
lH.7 111.0 217.l 1.m 1.1720 51.l .1140 .905 .OlH .... 1.60 .0114 1.527 m.1 111.0 199.7 1.14' 2.ll72 50.t .ma .m .0444 .tol 1.61 .0112 1.727 m.1 111.0 171.6 1.141 2.5211 50.4 .7171 .m .mJ .922 1.71 .Olli 2.011 
219.7 111.0 15'.5 I.Ill l.1151 4'.9 .7t00 .m .OHi ·'" I.ti .0109 2.43' 16'.7 111.0 lll.4 I.lit 4.120I 4•.l .1m .Ml .*4 .m 2.0I .0107 l.125 
119.7 111.0 IOI., 1.104 .. "°' 41.6 .7155 .m .12'7 1.010 2.ll .0105 4.376 14.7 60.t .o 1.000 56,'67' l7.9 .1352 .HI .9117 l.ISl 4.22 .OOll 47.09 
Table 4.2 Black Oil Sample 1 Output with 
Experimental Bubble Point Given 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• t BLACK OIL PVT ANALYSIS l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NOR"AL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 617.94 DEG.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE = 944.58 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 240.45 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .7518 
~THOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
GRABOWSKI-DAUBERT ~~r~k~~~~~HH~~R~~T~~~-~~~I~A~~~~ 
ACCO. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION ITERATIVE ESTI"ATION OF K-VALUES 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION IGIVENI 
RESERVOIR TE"PERATURE = 118.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 7b4.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.I = 766.70 PSIA 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 










HEX ANES .03610 
HEAVY+ .49420 
HEAVY-PLUS:llOLECULAR WEIGHT = 264. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = .88530 
CALC.BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 769.70 PSIA 
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Table 4.2 Continued 
1111111111111111111111111111 I 
I DIFFEREJITIAL YAl'DRl!ATIDN I 
11111111111111111111111111111 ---------·----------------·-·--------------------------------------·--·------··----------
sou OIL TOTAL DES OIL z &AS &AS Oil GAS RELATIVE 
PRES TEJf' &OR F'lf F'lf AP! DEISITY FACTOR F'lf 6RAYITY YISC YISC YIMlllE 
ll'SUI IDES.Fl CSCF/STBl 118l/STll Clll./STll 16"/CCI CCU.FT/SCFI CAll!at> cm ICPI 
m.1 118.0 209.2 1.1" 1.1560 53.7 .m1 .ooo .0000 .ooo 1.44 .0000 1.000 
719.7 111.0 203.l 1.m 1.1741 53.5 .71A7 .858 .om .812 1.42 .0125 1.m 
b4U 118.0 ltl.7 l.14t l.214t 53.2 .7115' .864 .0210 .au l.U .0123 1.05: 
m.1 118.0 17'1.8 1.144 1.2643 53.0 .m1 .870 .022t .825 1.51 .0122 1.09& 
549.7 118.0 167.8 1.144 1.324$ 52.7 • 71184 .876 .om .134 1.50 .0120 1.149 
519.7 118.0 155.6 1.135 1.398' 52.3 ·'"" .883 .0277 .ao U2 .mt 1.215 469.7 111.0 143.l 1.130 1.4922 52.0 • 7110 ,llff .030t .857 1.69 .0117 1.298 m.1 111.0 110.7 1.125 1.6115 $1.1 ,7723 .au .0348 .172 1.76 .0115 1.144 
30!.7 111.0 117.8 I.lit 1.1m 51.4 • 7736 ,903 .03'1 .m 1.84 .0114 1.513 
319.7 111.0 101.7 1.111 l.'184 51.1 .mo .'11 .04'4 .915 I.ti .0112 1.m 
269.7 111.0 ti. I I.IOI 2. 2757 50.B .7761 .918 .0:555 .m 2.01 .0110 1.m 
219.7 118.0 76.t 1.102 2.7211 50,4 • 7178 .'26 .om .985 2.11 .0108 2.llB 
169.7 118.0 61. 7 1.095 3.1523 50.1 .7792 .t31 .08'7 1.039 2.33 .0105 !.o:: 
119.7 111.0 44.7 1.017 1.an2 49. 7 .780t .943 .1281 1.111 2.5$ .0102 l.Z6~ 
14.7 ltO.O .o 1.000 37.7044 44.2 .1212 .t87 .9850 1.lll 3.12 .,)083 ll.859 
1111111111111111111111 
I FLASH YAPGlll!ATIOll I 
1111111111111111111111 ... -.............. __ 
SIU Oil TOTAi. DE& OIL I &AS &AS OIL llAS RElATll/E 
l'tl£5 TEllP llOll f',f f',f Ari IEISITl FACTilll FYF &UYITY YISC VISC l'J..1'£ 
IPSUI llU.FI ISCF/STll IH./STll 1111./ITll Clill/CCI CCll.ntSCFI IAlltall IC!'I cm 
SIU 111.0 m.1 1.204 1.2011 53.7 .7641 .ooo .0000 .ooo 1.27 .0000 1.000 
llt.7 111.0 321.7 1.202 1.m1 53.6 .7646 .841 .OllA .IQl 1.21 .0121 1.010 
7tt.7 111.0 310.t 1.1 .. 1.2474 53.3 .7657 .850 .0175 .aoe 1.11 .0127 1.035 m.1 111.0 m.• l.Jtl 1.2tlt 53.0 .7461 .1156 .018' .814 1.31 .012$ 1.064 
.... 7 118.0 211.5 I.lit l.l27t 52.1 .m• .162 .0204 .121 1.31 .0124 1.0'9 m.1 111.0 27U I.Ill 1.llll 52.S .7"1 .... .0221 .m 1.11 .0122 1.142 
51'.7 111.0 264.7 1.17' 1.4461 52.2 .7703 .174 .0242 .131 t.45 .0121 1.19l 
Sl9. 7 111.0 252.1 1.114 1.5211 51.t .ms .1181 • 02" .... l.4t .om 1.2$7 
"'· 7 
118.0 239.0 I.I .. l.'311 $1 •• .n21 .881 .0215 .m 1.54 .0117 1.m 
439.7 111.0 225.1 I.Ill 1.763' $1.3 .7742 .m .0332 .112 1.59 .0116 1.444 
319.7 111.0 210.1 1.157 1.•m so •• .7757 .902 .om .117 1.6' .0114 1.m 
m.1 111.0 m.s 1.150 2.17'1 50.6 .m2 .•10 .Ml'I .~ 1.13 .om 1. 754 
2".7 111.0 177.1 1.142 2.5203 50.2 .n" .•11 .om .'24 1.12 .0111 2.004 m.1 111.0 157.7 I.Ill l.0326 4'.7 ·"°' .927 .0'31 .'47 t.•3 .0109 2.375 ltt.7 111.0 us .• 1.123 3.8"1 49.2 .mo .m .OIOS .m 2.09 .0107 l.'51 
::su 111.0 109. 7 1.110 5.314• 41.6 .71156 .'47 .1105 1.ooe 2.30 .0105 3.'44 
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Figure 4.2 Black Oil Sample 1, Oil Formation Volume Factor 
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Table 4.3 Summary of Results for Black Oil Sample 1 
Differential Flash 
Vaporization Vaporization 
AMPE (%) AAPE (%) AMPE (%) AAPE (%) 
48.8 41.3 9.8 5.1 
56.8 48.77 11. 7 8.48 
2.8 2.6 0.7 0.46 
3.14 2.88 0.34 0.26 
5.3 4.73 5.2 4.9 
5.12 4.76 4.63 4.55 
26.47 21.67 33.33 30.16 
25 20.6 32.35 29.54 
0.86 0.29 1.4 0.56 
0.85 0.28 1.44 0.55 
4.8 4.6 4.8 4.43 




Table 4.4 Black Oil Sample 2 Output 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• a BLACK OIL PVT ANALYSIS l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NOR"AL BOILING POINT TEMP. = 814.60 DEG.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE = 1109.11 DE6.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 167.57 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = 1.0232 
llETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
N2-H/C1C02-H/C AND H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TION PARAllETERS ESTI"ATION 
ITERATIVE ESTiltATION OF K-VALUES 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AHD COMPOSITION ISIVEN> 
RESERVOIR TEMPERATURE = 202.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 1922.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.> = NOT GIVEN 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 













DE CANES .03170 
HEAVY+ .29550 
HEAVY-PLUS:llOLECULAR ~EIGHT • 381. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY= .92216 
CALC.BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 1629.70 PSIA 
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Table 4.4 Continued 
m1m1111111111111111111111 
t DIFfEREllTUll. YAl'OlllZATUll I 
lllllltUlllUIUllllllllltll ---·------------------· ---·-------------·-----------·--
5'lJI Oil TOTM. IE& OIL z &AS 6ol5 OIL 5AS 11£1.ATIYE 
ms TtllP a FYf FYf API DEISITY FACTOR FYf &llAYITY YISC YISC YOLU!I£ 
IPSIAl fDE&.Fl ISCf/STll flll./STll flll.iSTll flill/CCI fCU.FTISCfl IAIR-11 ICPI ICPI 
1m.1 202.0 293.0 1.274 1.2731 81.5 ."42 .ooo .oooo .ooo .40 .0000 1.000 
1529.7 202.0 212.6 1.2" J.2815 81.2 ... 54 .m .OI04 .121 .40 .0159 1.012 
142'.7 202.0 m.o 1.2'0 1.3217 llo.4 ... n .m •. 0112 .72' .41 .015' 1.m 
1329.7 202.0 m.1 1.251 1.3612 7'.1 ·"" .... .om .m .n .om 1.011 122'.7 202.0 221.t J.241 1.4084 79.0 .m2 .169 .om .132 .44 .0151 1.109 
1129. 7 202.0 202.4 J.233 1 ... 55 11.3 .6745 ,174 .0144 .m .45 .0149 1.15' 
1029.7 202.0 113.2 1.224 1.53'4 1M .ma .llO .om .140 ·" .01" 1.212 929.7 202.0 164.4 1.215 l.l224 7'.9 .m1 .186 .0171 .m ... .0144 1.213 
829.7 202.0 145.9 J.206 1.7323 7'.2 .6114 .m .0201 .m .49 .0142 1.372 
72'.7 202.0 121.S 1.191 l.m6 rs.s ."31 .m .0230 .762 .51 .0140 1.419 
629.7 202.0 109.4 1.lff 2.om 74.1 .ilbO .907 .0269 .m .Sl .0131 l.'44 
529.7 202.0 91.5 l.llO 2.3364 74.1 ."'3 .914 .0322 .m .55 .0135 1.162 
429. 7 202.0 73.1 1.111 2.1351 73.4 .6906 .922 .0401 .121 .51 .0112 2.184 
329.7 202.0 56.0 1.162 l.3859 n.1 •• 929 .931 .0521 ·"° ·'° .0129 2.707 22'.7 202.0 31.1 1.153 4.4179 n.o .'952 .m .07'3 .n• .64 .0125 Utl 
129.7 202.0 19.2 1.142 1.m1 71.l ·"" .941 .1365 1.o:12 ... .0119 6.219 14.7 i.o.o .o 1.000 52.llH 41.0 .7MI ·"' .mt 1.319 ,74 .GOil 41.m 
llttltUlllll IUllllll 
t FLASH Y#llllZATIOll I 
mm1111un11m111 -·---------
SIU OIL TDTM. IEI OIL z &AS 8AS OIL MS 11£1.ATIYE ,.., TEllP .. FVF FVF WI DOllTl FACTOR FYf IMV!Tl YllC YISC YOl.lllE 
IPSIAI f:IEl.Fl 11C1'1m1 Ilk/ml Ilk/ml 1111/CCI ICl.ntSCFI fAIJloll ICPI (tp) 
1m.1 ~i:I m:i 1.JIS 1.ma "·J ."42 .ooo .tooo .tot .40 .0000 1.000 I .7 I. II I. 11. .11654 ·"' .tl04 .121 .40 .0159 1.011 1429. 7 202.0 344.5 I.JOI 1.llll M.4 ... 71 ,15'1 .0112 .m .41 .015' 1.0 7 
!l2"7 202.0 322.7 1.291 1.4"1 7"6 .m2 .e.3 .0121 .732 .42 .0154 1.068 
122'.7 202.0 JOI.I 1.211 1.459' 71.f .•m .... .0132 .734 .43 .0151 1.IOS 
1129. 7 m.o m.1 1.211 1.5221 11.1 .6m .m .0144 .731 .44 .014' 1.150 
1029.7 202.0 251.4 1.261 1.5'19 n.l .6m .m • 0159 .742 .45 .01 .. 1.204 
m.1 2t2.0 m.1 1.251 1.6954 76.S .61t2 ... .0111 .m .47 .0144 1.273 
129.7 202.0 215.1 1.241 1.1191 JS.7 .6129 .m .0201 .754 .41 .0142 1.m 
729.7 202.I 194.1 1.m I.tilt 74.9 ."54 .900 .mo .7'3 .:io .1140 1.m 
'29. 7 202.t tn.I 1.219 2.203' 74.1 .6112 ·'°' .02" .m .52 .om 1.622 529.7 202.0 14'.4 1.2tl 2.5195 73.l .'910 .tll .om .711 .54 .0135 1.132 
429.7 202.0 125.• 1.195 2."91 n.4 ..... . m .0402 ·'°' .51 .0133 2.141 :m.7 202.t 100.1 1.111 J.7"5 71.4 ,,m .93' .0530 .Ill ·'° .Olli Ul2 229.7 2'2.t 71.6 l.IM 5.llOt 70.4 • 7010 ,, .. .tno .... ... .0121 l.513 
129.7 2t2.0 37.4 1.142 9.5212 H.I .7054 .'61 .1314 .'21 .71 .om 5.480 
14.7 60.t •• l.oot '7.Sltl "·' .79'1 .m .H07 .m .ll .0095 51.541 
Table 4.5 Black Oil Sample 2 Output with 
Experimental Bubble Point Given 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• # 
S BLACK OIL PVT ANALYSIS S 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESTIHATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORftAL BOILING POINT TEftP. = B14.60 DE6.F 
CRITICAL TEftPERATURE = 1109.11 DES.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 167.57 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = 1.0232 
llETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT 
ACCO. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
N2-H/C C02-H/C AND H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TION PARA"ETERS ESTI"ATION 
ITERATIVE ESTI"ATION OF K-VALUES 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION !SIVENI 
RESERVOIR TE"PERATURE = 202.0 DES.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 1922.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.I = 1922.70 PSIA 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 









HEX ANES .03680 
HEPTANES .03450 
OCTANES .03780 
NO NANES .03590 
DE CANES .03170 
HEAVY+ .29550 
HEAVY-PLUS:ftOLECUlAR WEIGHT = 381. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY= .92216 
CALC.BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 1927.70 PSIA 
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Table 4.5 Continued 
11111111111111111111111111111 
I DlffER£NTIAI. YAPOlll!ATlllC I 
11111111111 111111111111111111 ·-·----·---------------------------·-----·----------··--·-----
SIU OIL TIJTAL DE& OIL l &AS &AS OIL 6AS RELATIVE 
!'AES T£lf' &Oil FVf Fl'f Al'I DEISITY FACllll F'lf MAYITY VISC Ylst YU.II£ 
IPSUl IDU.F> ISU/STJI ttll./STll tla./STll 1611/CCI ICU.FT /SCFl IAIAoll ICPl ICPI 
1927.7 202.0 302.l 1.277 1.m• 81.1 .6656 .000 .oooo .000 .40 .0000 1.000 
1827.7 202.0 2'3.6 1.m 1.2861 10.S .i.w .142 ,0084 .742 .40 .OIH 1.008 
1727.7 202.0 m.5 1.265 1.3073 90.l .6612 .845 ,0091 .742 .41 .0165 1.025 
1627.7 202.0 259.5 1.251 1.l3lt 79.7 .6700 .141 .0097 .m .42 .OIU 1.045 
1527.7 202.0 242.1 1.250 1.3607 79.1 .'711 .m ,0104 .742 .u .om I.a.I 
1427.7 202.0 226.2 1.m 1.3'47 7U .6716 .856 .0112 .m .44 .0156 1.096 
1327.7 202.0 209.9 1.m 1.nn 78.0 .6754 .861 .0121 .745 .45 .0154 1.121 
1227.7 202.0 193.7 1.221 1.4131 77.5 .6772 .1166 .om .747 ... .0151 1.167 
1127. 7 202.0 m.1 1.221 l.54ll 76.9 .mo .871 ,0144 .751 .47 .0149 1.215 
1027.7 202.0 162.0 1.214 1.6122 76.l .YOI .877 .0159 .756 .41 .0146 1.m 
921.1 202.0 14'.2 1.207 1.7009 75.1 .6127 .113 .0171 .762 .so .om 1.344 
127.7 202.0 130-6 1.19' 1.1133 75.2 ..... .HO ,0201 .no .51 .0141 1.435 
727.7 202.0 115.0 1.192 1.9594 74.6 ·"" .197 .0230 .711 .53 .0139 1.554 627.7 202.0 99.6 t.115 2.1554 74.1 .6883 .904 ,0269 .796 .55 .om 1.712 
m.1 202.0 14.2 1.m 2.4301 73.5 .nos .911 ,0322 .117 .57 .om 1.m 
427.7 202.0 61.1 1.170 2.13" n.9 .6'22 .m ,04-01 ·"' .59 .om 2.m 321.1 202.0 53.2 1.162 3.:so.4 n.1 .6942 .927 .0521 .191 .u .0121 2.799 
227.7 202.0 37.1 1.153 4. 7771 71.7 .m2 .93' .0767 .'63 .~ .0124 l.113 
127.7 202.0 19.8 1.143 1.0900 71.1 .6'93 .945 .1381 1.101 ·" .Olli 6.441 14.7 h4.0 .o 1.000 53,9395 47.8 .78'1 ·"' .'832 1.365 .75 .0012 42.495 
1111111111111111111111 
I FLASH YAl'OIUZATILll I 
1111111111111111111111 
scu OIL TIITAI. IEI OIL l SAS 1115 OIL MS RELATIVE 
1'1£5 TEil' .. FVf F'lf Al'I IEJISITY FACTlll Fl'f &HYITY Vlst YISC YOl.UllE 
IPS!AI tlEl.FI tlCf/STll 11a.1sra1 ltlUST11 t&ll/CCI tCU.FTISCfl tAIAoll tCPI tCPI 
11w m·o m·1 1·i1t l:Ufi l&:i :tm .000 .0000 .000 ... .0000 1.000 II 7,7 .o .6 1.1 .142 ·*' .742 ,40 .om 1.007 1727.7 202.0 357.4 1.306 t.W. lt.2 .6613 .145 ,0091 .742 .41 .01~ 1.024 
IW.1 202.0 m.4 1.:m 1.3761 7"6 .'702 .... ,0097 .m .41 .OIU l.043 
1527.7 202.0 321.5 1.2'0 1.4m 7',I .6720 .ISi .0104 .m .42 .om 1.045 
1427. 7 202.0 30l.6 1.212 1.4440 71.5 .6m .156 .0112 .745 .u .0156 1.092 
1311.1 202.0 215.1 1.214 t.4175 77.9 .6759 .860 .0121 .746 .44 ,0154 1.121 
1221.1 202.0 2".0 1.266 1.5391 77.3 .6171 .865 .om .749 .~ .0151 1.161 
1111.1 202.t 250.2 1.251 I.~ 76.• .67" .171 .0144 .752 ... .0149 1.204 
1017.7 202.0 m.1 1.250 1.6123 76.0 .6119 .177 .0159 .151 .47 .014' 1.2'2 
921.1 202.0 214.3 1.m 1.7110 1'5.4 .6840 .Ill ,0171 .762 .4' .0144 1.lll 
111.1 202.0 195.9 1.m 1.907' 14.1 ..... .HO .0201 .76t .:it .0141 1.420 
m.1 202.0 177.2 1.m 2.0752 74.0 ..... .... .0230 .m .52 .Ollt 1.535 
W.1 202.0 157.1 1.214 2.1011 13.l ·"°' ·'°' .0210 .m .53 .om l.Ut 521.1 202.0 137.6 1.203 2.6212 n.• .ml .915 .om .I04 .56 .0135 1.903 
421.1 202.t 116.2 1.1'2 l.1221 71.1 ·'"' .m .0404 .122 .51 .om 2.220 m.1 202.0 '2.1 1.111 1.Ht:I 11.0 .6'89 .936 .om .147 ••• .0130 2.m 
221.1 202.0 66.l 1.162 5.567' 70.0 .7022 .941 .om .Ill ·" .om l.UI 111.7 202.0 l4.0 l.IM Ml'2 61.I .706l .... .1405 .MO .n .om 5."4 
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Table 4.6 Summary of Results for Black Oil Sample 2 
Differential Flash 
Vaporization Vaporization 
AMPE (%) AAPE (%) AMPE (%) AAPE (%) 
75 47.75 50 30.25 
65 49.25 37 25.75 
2.4 1.98 0.69 0.36 
3.4 2.77 0.58 0.42 
14.2 13.17 13.6 1 3 
13.5 12.9 13.2 12. 75 
70.5 69 70.7 69.6 
70 69 70.6 69.7 
2.34 1.24 3.12 1. 5 
2.4 1.2 3.1 1.45 
2.4 1.98 0.69 0.36 
4.41 3.92 4.41 3. 74 




4.3 Volatile oil Samples 
Volatile oil sample 1 had a laboratory measured bubble 
point pressure of 3416. 7 psia. The program calculated the bubble 
point pressure to be 3156.7 psia, an error of 7.61%. Volatile oil 
sample 2 had a laboratory measured bubble point pressure of 5092.7 
psia. The program calculated the bubble point pressure to be 4743.7 
psia, an error of 6.85%. 
In both samples the calculated PVT properties for flash 
vaporization gave smaller errors than those for differential 
vaporization, eventhough the experimental values were based on 
differential vaporization. Also, it should be noted that supplying the 
experimental bubble point pressure for matching, generally gave 
larger errors for most properties. 
The output the volatile oil samples are given in Tables 
4.7, 4.8, 4.10, and 4.11. The results are presented graphically in 
Figures 4.13 through 4.24 and compared numerically in Tables 4.9 
and 4.12. 
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Table 4.7 Volatile Oil Sample 1 Output 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a VOLATILE OIL PVT ANALYSIS a 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NOR"AL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 413.04 DE6.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE = 744.09 DE&.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE • 321.53 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .5242 
11ETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
GRABOWSKI-DAUBERT 
ITERATIVE ESTilb\TIO II OF K-VALUES 
~~r~~~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~-~~~I~~~~~~ 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION !BIVEN> 
RESERVOIR TEKPERATURE = 306.0 DE6.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 3416.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.l =NOT BIVEN 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 










HEX AMES .01890 
HEAVY+ .12&10 
HEAVY-PLUS:lff!LECULAR llEl6HT = 172. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = .81210 
CALCULATED BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 3156.70 PSIA 
59 
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Table 4.7 Continued 
IUlllllllllllllllllll 
I Fl.ASH YAPOltllATIOll I 
11m11111111111111111 ---------------------------------------·-----·-----·-··-----------
SIU OIL TOTAL IE& OIL l &AS &AS OIL &AS RElAII'IE 
PIES TEii' llOR F'IF F'IF API DEJIS!n FACTOR FYf lilAYITY Ylst YISC" YOLUllE 
1'51A> IDU.F> CICf/STll CllL/STll CllL/Sltl 11111/CCl ltu.fll&Cf) IAIMI Ul'l ICPl 
l~.7 Jtt·O 4m.9 4.lOl 4.m 202.0 .ml .000 .0000 .000 .IOI .0000 1.000 2 .1 • o l .l l.411 4 • 183.l .4494 .m .0055 1.236 .1H .Olii 1.0)1 
2754. 7 l06.0 2467.1 2.m 4.791 161.6 .4127 • 760 .0060 1.168 .I .02 1.102 
2554. 7 l06.0 2014. 7 2.445 5.170 146.8 .5085 .770 .0065 1.m .141 .0251 1.187 
2"'.1 l06.0 16".5 2.222 5.62l 135.4 .5l02 .7IO .0072 1.m .151 .0230 1.289 
2150.7 304.0 1450.2 2.054 6.170 126.1 .5492 .m .0079 1.070 .1'7 .0213 I.Ill 
1954. 7 l06.0 1244.2 1.921 6.145 111.2 ·"" .I02 .GOif 1.053 .m .0199 1.566 1754.7 l06.0 1069.4 I.IOI 7.68' 111.5 .5124 .114 .0100 1.040 .18' .ma 1.751 
1554.7 306.0 914.9 1.709 1.772 105.4 .5973 .128 .0115 1.0ll .197 .0178 2.005 
1354. 7 306.0 775.7 1.621 10.201 ff.9 .6114 .t4l .0134 1.m .20I .0170 2.lll 
1154. 7 l06.0 641.4 1.540 12.157 94.9 .62'° .1158 .0160 1.024 .220 .0163 2.m 
95i.7 306.0 529.5 1.465 14.tn 90.2 .'383 .176 .0191 1.027 .234 .0154 l.421 
154.1 l06.0 417.1 1.394 19.351 15.I .'513 .H4 .0255 1.034 .251 .0151 4.421 
5511.7 l06.t l07.6 1.m 26.97l tl.4 .6645 .914 .om 1.048 .272 .014' 6.163 
"'·7 l06.0 197.7 1.252 U.l71 77.1 .6713 .937 .0567 1.069 .l03 .0141 t.912 
150.7 306.0 IO.I 1.172 102.m n.4 ."31 .m .1326 1.101 .356 .om 23.405 
14.7 60.0 .o 1.000 nt.215 46.9 .7931 .ff3 .9904 1.011 .431 .0090 179. 7" 
CUIU.Amt RECOYEIY DtJllll& DEPLETIOll 
tPER lllSCF Of OIU&lllAL FlUIDI ---------------------·-----------·-----
RESERVOIR LlllUID 
PRESSUR£ YOl~ litlS l'HASE ~~"®~~· ~T=~·'WNT°=es+ 
.,,. 
t'51Al m UISCfl ETIWIE+ PfQ'AllE+ lllTMIE• PENTAllE+ 
3154.7 100.0 .oo o. o. o. o. .oo .oo .oo .00 
2954. 7 71.4 27.27 56. lO. 24. 129. 1.71 6.73 5.62 4.72 
2736.7 64.5 11.42 
. "'· 90. 11. m. 7.91 5.83 4. 7l l.85 2556. 7 56.t 1:$6.50 286. 150. 118. 448. 7.34 5.25 4.15 l.29 
2354.7 51.6 192.ll 405. 212. "'· 552. 6.94 4.84 l.73 2.17 2154. 7 47.1 247.'6 m. 274. 212. 635. 6.U 4.52 l.42 2.56 
1956.7 .... 304.17 650. lll. 260. 705. 6.42 4.28 l.17 2.)2 
1754.7 42.0 360.22 775. 403. 309. 11 ... 6.25 4.10 2.91 2. ll 
1554.7 39.7 416.23 903. 470. m. 122. 6.14 ).97 2.14 1.91 
llS0.7 ;7.7 472.04 1033. 540. 412. m. 6.07 3.18 2.73 1.16 
1156. 7 35.1 527.55 1160. 614. 461. 940. 6.04 l.83 2.67 l.7B 
956.7 34.0 512. 7' 1303. m. 529. 1012. 6.07 3.ll 2.64 1.74 
756.7 )2.4 637.60 1446. 711. 591. 1103. 6.16 3.99 2.67 I. 73 
,,.,1 lO. 7 "2.36 1596. 183. 682. 12l2. 6.)4 4.04 2.7' 1.78 
356.7 29.1 747,49 1754. 1013. 197. 1444. 6.64 4.lO 2.94 I.ta 
156.7 77.2 I03.97 1906. 1197. "°· 1713. 7.22 4.15 3.36 2.ll 14.7 2l.2 159.00 2082. 1430. 1175. 1m. 6.17 4.45 2.78 I.II 
11m11m1m11111m1111111 
l DIFFtRUTIAL YAPlll!UATIOll I 
1m11111mm11mm111111 ------- ----------· 
SIU Oil TOTAL IE& OIL l &AS ~ OIL &AS RELATIY( 
PUS T£IP 61111 F'lf FYF API IEllSITY FACTlll F'lf SRAYITY YISC YISC YOLUllE 
IPSIAI ID£6.Fl CSIJ'/STll llkltTll 1•tSTI> 1611/CCI ICU.FTllCfl IAlltoll CCI'> ICPI 
3156.7 306.t 4311.2 4.423 4.423 201.5 .42" .m :=u ··m .13 .0362 J.000 2956.7 l06.0 J5ff.9 1.m 4.560 IH.3 .4411 . m 1 • .II .Olli 1.m 
2756. 7 l06.0 mc.1 3.153 4.173 m.2 .4659 .767 .0060 1.1" .123 .om 1.104 
2556. 7 306.0 zm.2 2.7:$6 5.257 151.0 .4887 .m .0066 1.102 .m .024' 1.191 
2356. 7 306.t 1129.2 2.443 S.714 14'.4 .5091 .715 ,0072 1.075 .144 .0227 1.2'• 
2156.7 304.0 1526.4 2.224 6.265 136.7 .sm .m .0079 1.~1 .m .0212 1.421 
1956.7 306.0 1211.4 2.~1 6.931 128.4 .5445 .802 .0089 1.04S .163 .019' 1.m 
1756.7 l06.0 1077.5 1.909 7.776 121.1 .5603 .811 .0100 1.040 .m .0188 1.764 
1556.7 306.0 903.0 1.790 1.144 JIU .5750 .121 .0114 1.m .Ill .0179 2.007 
1354.7 306.0 ~.4 Ull Jt.249 IOI.I .919 .132 .om l.043 .19) .0171 2.m 
1156. 7 306.0 614.1 1.597 12.165 103.5 .6021 .144 .0158 J.~4 .205 .0163 2.101 
956. 7 304.0 490.1 1.515 14.921 91.7 .6147 .157 .om 1.012 .218 .0156 J.m 
156.1 306.0 m.2 1.ut 19.202 94.2 .6268 .872 ,0249 1.100 .234 .0150 4.359 
556.7 306.0 266.4 1.:167 u.m 90.J .6315 ·"° ,0345 1.141 .254 .0144 6.05! 356. 7 l06.0 160.6 1.296 42.793 8'.4 .6495 .912 ·°"2 1.201 .281 .om 9,7!o 
154.7 l06.0 55.9 1.222 101.074 ll.2 .'590 .940 .1296 1.294 .127 .om 22.m 
14.7 60.0 .o J.000 m.5811 49.6 .7811 .991 .'819 1.1'8 .m .0087 175.411 
Table 4.8 Volatile Oil Sample 1 Output with 
Experimental Bubble Point Given 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a VOLATILE OIL PVT ANALYSIS t 
............. , ....... , ...... . 
ESTl"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORML BOILINS POINT TE"P. "' 413.04 DES.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE s 744.09 OE6.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 321.53 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .5242 
"ETHOD/CORRELATION USED 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT 
PURPOSE 
ITERATIVE ESTI"ATIO N OF K-VALUES 
~~~~~c~~~NH~~R~~T~~~-~~~1~!~~~~ 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION (61VENl 
RESERVOIR TE"PERATURE = 306.0 DES.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 3416.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE !EXPT.I = 3416.70 PSIA 
CO"PONENT llOLE FRACTION 










HEX ANES .01890 
HEAVY+ .12610 
HEAVY-PLUS:"OLECULAR NEISHT = 172. 
SPECIFIC SRAVITY = .81210 
CALCULATED BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE"' 3406.70 PSIA 
61 
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Table 4.8 Continued 
llUllllllUllUlllllt 
I FLASH VAr1ltt!IAT!Oll I 
m111111m1m111111 ·-·----------------·-----------------··---------------------------------··---· 
sou Oil TOTAi. DES OIL l &.\$ MS OIL &olS lt(LA!l'IE 
1'1tES Tiii' SOR F'lf FVF API DEJIS!TY FM:TilR FVf IRAYITY VISC V!SC Yll.UllE 
IPSIAJ 11£6.FI ISCf /STll 1111./STJJ lllL/STBI 1611/CCJ ICU.nJSCFl IAl .. ll ICPI ICPI 
}*06.7 jgt·O 43'1.2 4.m 4.19' 194.1 .nu .000 .oooo .ooo .lot .0000 1.000 206.7 .o 12:!7 .4 l. 4.329 176.7 .m2 .m .~I 1.258 .122 .o~a 1.026 
3006. 7 306.0 2504.8 2.m MIO 151.• .4873 .no .om 1.184 .ll6 .0307 1.oe2 
2'06. 7 306.0 2078.1 2.m 4.176 145.9 .5101 .ns .004.0 1.m .146 .om 1.149 
2606.7 306.0 1774.7 2.248 5.226 135. 7 .sm • 781 .()04,5 1.106 .155 .0250 1.m 
2406. 7 306.0 1'41.7 2.0 .. 5.643 127.5 .SW .788 .0071 I.Oil .143 .0230 1.m 
2206. 7 306.0 1347.0 1.'72 6.150 120.5 .5615 . "' .0071 1.061 .171 .0214 1.415 2006. 7 306.0 1178.6 1.1166 6.775 114.3 .5757 .905 .0087 1.046 .180 .0201 1.591 
1906.7 306.0 1029.l 1.773 7.557 108.7 .5"0 .816 .oott 1.0~ .119 .0190 1.m 
1606.7 306.0 "l.6 1.611 1.558 103,6 .6018 .121 .0111 1.027 .191 .0180 2.008 1406.7 306.0 769.7 1.612 t.870 '9.0 .61*0 .841 .012' 1.022 .208 .0172 2.315 
1206. 7 306.0 m.1 1.540 11.652 tu .625' .156 .0153 1.021 .219 .0164 2.733 
1006. 7 306.0 :144.5 1.m 14.119 90.4 .6377 .873 .0111 1.023 .232 .0151 l.329 
806.7 306.0 438.5 I.~ 18.049 16.3 .6496 .190 ,0239 1.030 .247 .om 4.lll 
606. 7 306.0 333.5 1.338 24.554 12.3 .6617 .910 .om 1.044 .266 .0147 5.759 
404.7 306.0 226.1 1.2" l7.&70 78.2 .6741 .m .0495 1.064 .2'3 .0142 •• 836 
206.7 306.0 110.s 1.1'1 76.726 73.7 ·'"' .ns ·"" I.Oft .339 .Olli 18.002 14. 7 60.0 .o 1.000 769.1128 .... .7'29 .'93 .~ 1.07' .430 .0090 114.107 
CUl!Ul.ATIVE RECOVERY DUIUll6 DEPLETllll 
IPER l!l!SCF OF Oll&llllol FLUIDI -·---------·-----------·-----·--------·---·--------------------
RESERVOIR LIQUID 
PRESSURE YOlUIE BM PHASE l'LAMT l'RODUCTS 11 &AS PHASE, &AU.DMS "" IPSIAi ltJ ll!Stfl ETHME l'RDPANE IUTAMES PEMTlllES+ ETMAIE+ ~-· IUTlllE• PENTAllE+ 1401.1 100.0 .00 o. o. o. o. .oo .00 .oo .00 
320i. 7 78.7 23.41 48. 26. 21. Y'· 9.07 7.04 5.93 5.03 300o.7 65. 7 61.80 141. 76. 61. 2. 8.13 6.08 4.98 4.10 
2806.7 51.5 116.33 240. l28. 101. 408. 7.55 5.41 4.38 l.51 
2606. 7 53.6 165.26 344. 182. 143. 509. 7.12 5.04 l.94 l.08 
2406. 7 50.0 214.94 450. 236. llS. 590. &.80 4.70 l.60 2. 74 
220i.7 47.0 265.52 559. 293. 229. 6'8. 6.54 4.44 3.34 2.49 
2006. 7 44.5 316.78 671. 351. 271. 717. 6.35 4.23 l.12 2.26 
1906. 7 42.3 369.53 787. 411. m. 771. 6.20 4.07 2.95 2.0'I 
1606. 7 (0.3 420.69 906. m. 363. 927. 6.09 3.94 2.12 1.95 
1406.7 38.4 472.93 1029. m. 412. 873. 6.0l 3.86 2.72 1.95 
1206.7 36.7 525.23 1154. 607. 464. 92'. 6.01 l.81 2.65 1.77 
1006.7 ~.I 577.'4 1286. 681. 520. '94. 6.03 3.90 2.62 1.72 
806.7 ll.5 629. '4 1425. 764. 514, 1077. 1.11 l.15 2.u 1.71 
606.7 ll.9 612.57 1573. 860. 661. 1196. 6.29 3.99 2.72 1.75 
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Figure 4.14 Volatile Oil Sample 1, Oil Formation Volume Factor 
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Figure 4.15 Volatile Oil Sample 1, Oil Density 
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Table 4.9 Summary of Results for Volatile Oil Sample 1 
Differential Flash 
Vaporization Vaporization 
AMPE (%) AAPE (%) AMPE (%) AAPE (%) 
41 24.4 35 20.5 
47.3 31.86 40 32.8 
16.4 11.26 17 11.23 
19.5 16.8 27 24.5 
13 7 .16 12 5.43 
5.6 3.83 2.4 1.33 
30.67 28.93 27.14 24.24 
31.03 30 27 .14 21.85 
3.8 1.26 3.9 1.93 
3.85 1.93 3.94 2.6 
3.4 2.33 3.4 1. 77 





Table 4.10 Volatile Oil Sample 2 Output 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I VOLATILE OIL PVT ANALYSIS l 
....................... , ..... 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NOR"AL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 475.03 DEG.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE = 802.78 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 287.93 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .5973 
"ETHOD/CORRELATION USED 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT 
PURPOSE 
ITERATIVE ESTillATIO N OF K-YALUES 
~r~'~c~~~NH~~R~:~T~~~-~~~1~!~1~~ 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION !GIVENl 
RESERVOIR TEnPERATURE = 180.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5250.00 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE !EXPT.l =HOT GIVEN 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 
--------- -------------N2 .00400 
C02 .00370 









HEAYY-PLUS:"OLECULAR MEISHT = 198. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = .82940 
CALCULATED BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE= 4743.70 PSIA 
70 
71 
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Table 4.11 Volatile Oil Sample 2 Output with 
Experimental Bubble Point Given 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I VOLATILE OIL PVT ANALYSIS S ., .... , ..................... . 
ESTlllATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORllAL BOILING POINT TEllP. = 475.03 DE6.F 
CRITICAL TEIWERATURE = 902.78 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 287.93 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .5973 
11ETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION 
GRABOWSKI-DAUBERT 
ITERATIVE ESTl~TIO N OF K-YALUES 
~~r~~~c~~~NH~~R:~:T~~~-~~~I~~~~ 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND COllPOSITION !GIVEN> 
RESERVOIR TEllPERATURE = 180.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5264.70 PSIA 
BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE IEXPT.l = 5092.70 PSIA 
CD"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 
--------- -------------N2 .00400 
C02 .00370 
II ETHANE • 61010 






HEX ANES .01480 
HEAVY+ .16820 
HEAVY-PLUS:llOLECULAR MEIGHT = 198. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = .82'40 
CALCULATED BUBBLE POINT PRESSURE = 5047.70 PSIA 
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Figure 4.21 Volatile Oil Sample 2, Oil Density 
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Table 4.12 Summary of Results for Volatile Oil Sample 2 
Differential Flash 
Vaporization Vaporization 
AMPE (%) AAPE (%) AMPE (%) AAPE (%) 
35 20.75 17 .8 9.85 
46.3 25.54 19.5 11 .86 
7.6 4.78 6. 1 4.21 
11.8 7.42 10.1 6.38 
5.3 3.4 5.3 2.69 
2 1.55 1..5 0.7 
36.1 25.5 36.5 25.6 
36.1 25.5 36.5 25.6 
7.3 5.5 7.4 5.68 
7.3 5.5 7.4 5.68 
2.7 2.07 3.1 2.08 





4.4 Gas Condensate Samples 
Gas condensate sample 1 had a laboratory measured 
dew point pressure of 4014.7 psia. The program calculated the dew 
point pressure to be 3293. 7 psi a, an error of 17 .97%. Gas 
condensate sample 2 had a laboratory measured dew point pressure 
of 5174.7 psia. The program calculated the dew point pressure to be 
3449.9 psia, an error of 33.33%. 
Gas condensate sample 1 had improved calculated 
values near the dew point when the experimental dew point pressure 
was supplied, while gas condensate sample 2 had much improved 
values over all pressures when the experimental dew point pressure 
was supplied. 
The output for the gas condensate samples are given in 
Tables 4.13, 4.14, 4.16, and 4.17. The results are presented 
graphically in Figures 4.25 through 4.32 and compared numerically in 
Tables 4.15 and 4.18. 
The output in Table 4.13 includes the results of a typical 
multistage separator calculation. 
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Table 4.13 Gas Condensate Sample 1 Output 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t RETROGRADE CONDENSATE PVT ANALYSIS t 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
llETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ESTlllATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORllAL BOILING POINT TEllP. = 337.59 DEG.F 
CRITICAL TEKPERATURE = 672.74 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 375.11 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .4362 
ACCO. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION ITERATIVE ESTillATION OF K-VALUES 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT ~~rr~~~7~~NH~~R~~Tr~~-~~iI~~~~~ 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND COllPOSITION IBIVENl 
RESERVOIR TEllPERATURE = 186.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5727.40 PSIA 
FIRST DEM POINT PRESSURE !EXPTl = NOT GIVEN 
COllPONENT llOLE FRACTION 






If-BUTANE • 03410 
I-PENTANE .00840 
N-PENTANE .01480 
HEX ANES .01790 
HEAVY+ .06850 
HEAVY-PLUS:llOLECULAR MEIGHT = 143. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = .• 79500 
EST.DEM POINT PRESSURE <NEllETH-KEHHEDY CORRELATION> = 3542.33 PSIA 
CALCULATED FIRST DEM POINT PRESSURE = 3293.10 PSIA 
CALCULATED SECOND DEM POINT PRESSURE= 19.70 PSIA 
82 
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Table 4.13 Continued 
mmmam11uum111um11m 
I COllSTAllT VIX.Ul'IE DEPLETillll STUDY I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CUlll.lATIYE CUllUl.A TIVE SAS 
RETR06RADE RELATIVE SAS SAS z SAS &AS LIQUID 
PRESSURE TEllP COllDEMSATI 011 YOLUllE PRODUCED FYF FACTOR 6RAYITY VISCOSITY DENSITY 
lPS!AI (0£6.fl m ll YOLI lCU.FTISCfl IAIR•ll ICPI 1611/CCI 
3293. I 186.0 .oo 1.000 .oo ,0040 .7202 1.m ,0428 .0000 
3193.1 186.0 31.25 1.036 33.62 .0041 .7233 1.068 .03:59 .4165 
3093.1 186.0 33.22 t.074 37.83 .0043 • 7266 1.014 .0320 .4417 
2993.1 186.0 33.09 I.Ill 3"80 .0044 .7275 .981 .0295 • 4:5116 
2893.1 186.0 32.43 1. 151 41.31 .0040 • 728:5 .955 .0276 .4734 
2m.1 186.0 31. 78 1.1'15 42.92 .0049 .7300 .933 .0260 .4864 
2693.1 186.0 31.08 1.m 44.54 .0050 .7311 .m .0240 .m1 
2593.t 186.0 30.37 1.m 46.20 .0052 .7339 .900 .0234 .5090 
2493.1 186.0 29.68 1.351 47. 94 .0054 • 7365 .887 .0223 .5192 
2393.l m.o 29.00 1.413 49.77 • 00:56 .7397 .175 .0214 .5288 
2293.1 186.0 28.34 t.482 51.65 .0059 .7432 .865 .0206 .5379 
2193.1 116.0 27.66 1.551 53.58 .0062 .7474 .8:56 .0198 .5469 
2093.1 186.0 27.05 1.643 su• ,0065 .7521 .841 .0191 ,5552 
1993.1 186.0 26.43 1.738 57.66 .OlU.9 .7573 .841 .0184 .5633 
1893.1 186.0 25.84 1.844 59.77 .0073 .7632 .835 .0178 .5711 
1793.1 186.0 25.26 1.963 61.93 .0078 .7698 .830 .om .me 
1693,1 186,0 24.70 2.099 64.12 .0084 .mo .826 .0161 .5163 
15'13. l 116.0 24.15 2.253 66.33 ,0090 .7848 .822 .Otbl .5936 
1493.t 186.0 23.59 2.430 08.55 .0097 .7933 .819 .om .6011 
1m.1 186.0 23.08 2.634 70.80 .0105 .8025 .117 .om .6081 
1293.t 186.0 22.57 2.872 73.04 .0114 .8123 .815 .0151 .6151 
1193.1 186.0 22.08 3.153 75.2' .0126 .8227 .914 ,0148 .6220 
1093.1 186.0 21.59 3.418 77.52 .0139 .8338 .Bil .0145 .62" 
m.1 186.0 21.12 3.894 79.74 .om • 84:56 .113 .0142 .ma 
m.1 186.0 20.65 4.393 81.94 .om .8579 .114 .om .6426 
m.1 186.0 20.19 5.021 84.11 .0200 .8709 .816 .0136 • 649\1 
m.1 186.0 19,73 s.m 86.24 .0232 .8144 .819 .om • 65115 
593.1 186.0 19.27 6.928 H.35 .0276 .am .824 .0132 .6636 
m.1 186.0 18.79 8.470 90.41 .om ,9133 .830 .0130 .6710 
m.1 186.0 18.29 10.805 92.44 .0430 .9288 .839 .0121 .6789 
293.t 186.0 17.71 14.744 94.42 .0587 .9450 .854 .0125 .0879 
193.t 186.0 16.94 22. 781 96.35 .0908 .9620 .183 .0123 .11994 
93.1 186.0 t5.S4 48.145 98.25 .1911 .9102 ,960 .0119 .718' 
14.7 60.0 14.31 248.632 99.611 .990S .9929 .979 .0093 .7641 
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Table 4.13 Continued 
CALCULATED RECOVERY DURING DEPLETIOll 
<PER llllSCF OF ORl&lllAL FLUID> ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRESSURE SAS PHASE PLAIT PRODUCTS Ill &AS PHASE, SALLOIS SP" 
IPSIAI l"SCFl ETHAllE PROPAllE IUTAllES PEllTAllES+ ETHANE+ PROPAllE+ BUTAIE+ PENTm+ 
3293.1 .oo o. o. o. o. 12.91 9.15 &.86 5.47 
3193. l 336.21 1261. m. 438. 1465. 11.63 7.88 5.66 4.3& 
3093.1 378. 2'I 1418. 822. m. 1391. 10.S5 1.10 4. 93 3.&8 
2'93.1 m.96 1492. m. 484. 1297. 10.37 6.62 4.48 3.26 
2893.1 413.14 1549. 878. m. 1214. 10.00 &.25 4.13 2.94 
2793.1 429.20 1611. 904. 502. 1144. 9.69 5.94 3.83 2.07 
2693.1 445.38 1073. m. 512. 1086. 9.44 5.68 3.'9 2.44 
2593.1 461.96 1737. 961. 524. 1037. 9.22 5.46 3.38 2.24 
2493.1 479.41 1805. m. 537. 995. 9.03 5.27 3.1' 2.08 
2m.1 497.66 1877. 1026. 551. 958. B.87 5.09 3.03 I. 92 
2293.1 516.49 1952. 1°'2. ~6. 927. 8.72 4.~ 2.89 I. 79 
2193.1 m.18 2029. 1099. m. 900. 8.60 4.82 2.n 1. 68 
2093.1 556.01 2111. ma. 599. 876. 8.50 4.70 2.65 1.58 
1m.1 576.61 2195. 1179. 616. 858. 8.41 4.60 2.5' I. 49 
1893.1 597. 73 2282. 1222. 635. 841. 8.33 4.51 2.47 1.41 
1m.1 6".28 2373. 1266. m. 827. 8.27 4.44 2.39 1.H 
1693.1 641.16 2467. 1312. m. 816. 8.22 4.37 2.32 I. 27 
1m.1 &63.27 2563. 1359. m. 808. 8.18 4.31 2.27 1.22 
1m.1 68s.52 2663. 1408. 716. 802. 8.15 4.27 2.21 1.17 
1m.1 707.9' 2766. 1460. 738. m. 8.14 4.23 2.17 t.13 
1293.1 730.44 2873. 1513. 761. 798. 8.14 4.21 2.14 1.09 
1193.1 752.89 2984. 1568. m. 800. 8.15 4.19 2.11 1.06 
1093.1 775.23 3100. 1627. 811. 805. 8.18 4.18 2.08 1.04 
m.1 797.41 3221. 1689. 837. 812. 8.22 4.19 2.07 1.02 
m.1 819.37 3349. 1755. 866. 823. 8.29 4.20 2.06 1.00 
m.1 841.06 3485. 1127. 896. 837. 8.38 4.23 2.06 1.00 
m.1 86M4 3634. 1907. 931. 857. 8.50 4.28 2.07 .99 
m.1 883. 47 3798. 2000. 970. 882. 8.66 4.36 2.10 1.00 
m.1 904.12 3986. 2110. 1018. 910. 8.87 4.47 2.13 1.01 
m.1 924.37 4209. 2252. 1080. 946. 9.18 4.63 2.19 1.02 
m.1 m.18 4492. 2455. 1172. 1000. 9.66 4.90 2.30 1.06 
m.1 963.54 4871. 2808. 1347. 1104. 10.51 5.46 2.54 1.15 
93.1 982.46 5257. 3613. 1891. 1495. 12.48 7.12 3.45 t.52 
14. 7 996.55 5461. 4091. 2150. 1421. 13.17 7.69 3.58 1.43 
Table 4.13 Continued 










Ill SOR IN SCF/BBL 
121 SOR IN SCF/STB 
SAS/OIL SAS/OIL TANK OIL FOR"ATION SEPARATOR 
RATIO RATIO GRAVITY VOLU"E VOLU"E 
111 12) IDEG.APil FACTORl3l FACTORl4l 
4124. 5718. 
582. 2764. 




131 BBLS OF OIL AT SATURATION PRESSURE PER STB 







Table 4.14 Gas Condensate Sample 1 Output with 
Experimental Dew Point Given 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S RETROGRADE CONDENSATE PYT ANALYSIS S 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"ETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ESTinATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORnAL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 337.58 DE6.F 
CRITICAL TEnPERATURE = 672.74 DE6.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 375.11 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .4362 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION ITERATIVE ESTI"ATION OF K-VALUES 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT N2-H/C1C02-H/C AND H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TION PARA"ETERS ESTI"ATI!* 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND conPOSITION ISIVEN> 
RESERVOIR TE"PERATURE = 186.0 DES.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5727.40 PSIA 
FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE IEXPTl = 4014.70 PSIA 
CO"PONENT "OLE FRACTION 









HEX ANES .01790 
HEAVY+ .06850 
HEAVY-PLUS:"OLECULAR WEIGHT = 143. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY= .79500 
EST.DEN POINT PRESSURE INE"ETH-KEHNEDY CORRELATION> = 3542.33 PSIA 
CALCULATED FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE = 3888.10 PSIA 
CALCULATED SECOND DEN POINT PRESSURE = 19.70 PSIA 
86 
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Table 4.14 Continued 
lllUllntlutlllUtUUUlllUUll 
I CONSTANT YOLUllE DEPLETION STUDY I ·--·-------------------------------------------------------------·------------------··----·---·---
CU"ULATIYE CUllJLA TIYE GAS 
RETROSRADE RELATIVE GAS SAS l GAS GAS ugu10 
PR£SSlllE TEllP COHDEllSA Tl 011 Y!l.UllE PRODUCED FVF FACTOR GRAVITY VISCOSITY DENSITY 
lPSIAI !DEG.Fl m ll VOLi ICU.FT /SCFJ IAIR=ll ICPI !&ft/CCI 
3888.1 IBO.O .00 1.000 .oo .0038 .8018 1.156 .om .4200 
3788.1 186.0 18.86 1.015 20.04 .0038 .7927 1.099 .om ,4493 
3688.1 186.0 26.46 1.034 28.91 .0039 .7867 1.053 .om .4701 
3588.1 186.0 25.77 1.051 29.40 .0039 .7779 1.034 .03&1 .4809 
3488.1 186.0 27.37 1.074 32.36 .0040 .7723 1.006 .om .4974 
3388.1 186.0 27.48 1.m 33.87 .0041 .7'62 .988 .om .5069 
3288.1 186.0 27.82 1.123 35.73 .0042 .7614 .969 .0310 .5153 
m1.1 186.0 27.92 1.152 37.41 .0043 .m1 .953 .0295 .5232 
3088.1 186.0 27.91 1.183 39.10 .0044 .ms .938 .0281 .5306 
2988.1 186.0 27.88 1.218 40.80 .0046 .7507 .925 .om .5376 
2888.1 186.0 27.86 1.258 42.~ .0047 .mt • 911 .0257 .5441 
2718.1 186.0 27.61 1.299 44.28 .0049 .7469 .901 .om .550, 
2688.1 186.0 27.42 1.146 46.0I .0051 .m1 .890 .0236 .m1 
2518.1 186.0 27.18 1.398 47.90 .0053 .7459 .881 .0227 .5'28 
2488.1 186.0 26.92 1.455 49. 77 .0055 .7464 .872 .om .5686 
2388.1 186.0 26.61 I.SIB 51.68 .0057 .7477 .864 .0211 .5743 
2288.1 186.0 26.33 1.589 53.63 .0060 .7497 .857 .0203 .'799 
2188.1 186.0 26.00 1.668 55.62 .0063 .7524 .8~ .0196 .5855 
2088.1 186.0 25.67 I. 75' 57.66 .0066 .7559 .144 .0190 .5910 
1988.1 196.0 25.33 1.854 59. 73 .0070 .7602 .839 .0184 .5963 
1888.1 186.0 24. 97 1.966 61.81 .0074 .7653 .834 .0178 ,6016 
1788.1 186.0 24.61 2.092 ,l.96 .0079 .7712 .810 .0173 .6069 
1688.1 186.0 24.25 2.235 66.10 .0084 .7779 .826 .0168 .6122 
1581.1 186.0 23.89 2.398 68.26 .0090 .7853 .823 .Olbl .6174 
1488.1 186.0 23.51 2.586 70.42 • 0(197 • 7935 .820 .om .6227 
1388.1 186.0 23.14 2.804 72.59 .0105 .8025 .818 .0155 .6279 
1218.1 186.0 22.77 l.058 74,75 .0115 .8123 .817 .0151 .m1 
1188.1 186.0 22.40 3.39 76.89 .om .8227 .816 .0148 .6383 
1088.1 186.0 22.0l l.717 79.02 .0140 .am .815 .0144 .6435 
918.1 186.0 21.66 4.151 81.13 .0156 .8457 .m .0141 .6487 
888.1 186.0 21.29 4.686 83.20 . om .~ .116 .0139 .mt 
788.1 186.0 20.92 5.362 85.25 .0201 .am .818 .013' .65" 
688.1 186.0 20.53 6.237 87.26 .0234 .l850 .820 .0134 .6~1 
588.1 196.0 20.14 7.416 89.23 .0279 .am .824 .om .6709 
488.1 186.0 19.73 9.084 91.16 .om .9143 .830 .0129 .mo 
388.1 186.0 19.27 11.620 93.05 .om .9299 .838 .0127 .6137 
281.1 186.0 18.73 15.927 94.90 .0598 .9"2 .852 .0125 .6m 
188.1 18'.0 17.94 24.833 9'.70 .0933 .9'32 .811 .om .7026 
88.1 186.0 16.40 54.020 98. 45 .2029 .9811 .9'3 .0119 .722' 
14. 7 60.0 15.19 263.068 99.68 .9'05 .9'29 .978 .OO'l3 • 7666 
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Table 4.14 Continued 
CALCULATED RECOVERY DUlllN6 DEPLETIOll 
IPER lll5CF OF OR16111Al FLUID! ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---
PRESSURE SAS PHASE Plm PRODUCTS Ill SAS PHASE, 6Al.LOllS SP" 
!PSIAI 1"5CFI ETHANE PROPME IUTAIES PEllTAIES+ ETHAllE+ PROP~+ BUTAHI+ PEIT~• 
3888.1 .00 o. o. o. o. 12.81 9.13 6.84 5.45 
3788.1 200.42 751. 451. 268. 950. 12.07 8.33 6.08 4. 74 
3688.1 289.06 1081. 640. 376. 1203. 11.42 7.68 5.46 4. !o 
me.1 294.04 1101. 648. 378. 1154. 11.1' 7.41 5.21 3. 92 
3488.1 323.64 1211. 707. 409. 11'3. 10.75 7.01 4.83 3.5• 
3388.1 33U8 1268. 730. 423. 1132. 10.51 6.76 4.59 ~.l4 
3288.1 357.29 1338. 771. 440. 1108. 10.24 6.49 4.33 3.10 
3188.1 m.10 1402. 804. m. 1084. 10.01 6.26 4.12 2.90 
3088.1 390.97 1466. 836. 471. 1060. 9.80 6.~ 3.91 2. 71 
2988.1 401.03 IS31. 868. 486. 1035. 9.61 U6 3.73 Z.5-4 
2888.1 426.48 1601. 903. 502. 1009. 9.42 5.66 3.54 " ., ,,.J, 
2788.1 442.78 1664. m. 517. 990. 9.27 5.51 3.40 2.24 
2688.1 460. 7' 1734. 969. m. m. 9.12 5.3• 3.26 2.10 
2588.1 478.99 1804. 1004. 549. m. 8.99 5.22 3.13 I. 98 
2488.1 497.67 1878. 1040. 566. 931. 1.97 5.10 3.01 1.87 
2388.1 516.78 1953. ion. 582. 914. 0. 76 4.98 Z.90 1. 17 
2288.1 536.32 2030. 1116. 600. 898. 8.66 4.87 2.79 !. Q7 
2188.1 m.25 2110. 1155. 618. 884. 8.57 4.77 2.70 1.59 
2088.1 576.60 2193. 1195. 636. 871. 8.49 4.69 2.61 l.51 
1988.1 597.31 2277. 1237. 654. 860. 8.42 4.bl 2.54 1.44 
1888.1 618.31 2364. 1279. m. 850. 1.36 4.53 2.46 1.31 
1788.1 639.57 2454. lm. m. 842. 1.31 4.47 2.40 1.l2 
1688.1 661.04 2546. 1361. 712. 836. 8.26 4.41 2.34 1.26 
1588.1 682.60 2640. 1413. m. 831. 8.23 4.36 2.29 1.22 
1488.1 704.20 ma. 1460. m. 829. 0.21 4.32 2.25 1.18 
1388.1 725.86 2838. 1509. 774. 828. 8.19 4.29 2.21 1.14 
1288.1 747.46 2941. 1559. 796. 828. 8.19 4.26 2.17 1.11 
1188.1 768.93 3047. 1611. 811. 831. 8.20 4.24 2.14 1.01 
1088.1 790.22 3159. 16114. 841. 830. 8.23 4.23 2.12 1.0t 
988.1 811.27 3275. 1721. 865. 844. 8.26 4.23 2.11 1.04 
888.1 832.05 3398. 1711. 890. 854. 8.32 4.24 2.10 1.03 
788.1 152.50 3530. 18411. '17. 868. 8.40 4.26 2.ot 1.~2 
688.1 872.59 31174. 1919. m. 8118. B.51 4.30 2.10 1.02 
'88.1 892.31 3135. 2002. 981. 909. 8.66 4.311 2.12 1.02 
4H.I '11.64 4021. 2101. 1022. 933. 8.16 4.45 2.14 1.02 
388.1 930.53 4249. mo. 1075. 963. 9.15 4.59 2.19 1,04 
288.1 941.97 4549. 2422. 1157. 1009. 9.63 4.83 2.28 1.06 
188.1 96'.96 4912. 2m. 1323. 1104. 10.53 5.38 2.51 1.14 
81.1 984.52 5438. 3627. 1880. 1503. 12.04 7.12 3.44 1.53 














Cumulat1ve Product1on vs Pressure 
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Figure 4.25 Gas Condensate Sample 1, Cumulative Production 
(X) 
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Figure 4.28 
Gas Z-Factor Factor 
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Table 4.15 Summary of Results for Gas Condensate Sample 1 
Constant Volume 
Depletion Study 












Table 4.16 Gas Condensate Sample 2 Output 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a RETROGRADE CONDENSATE PVT ANALYSIS l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"ETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ESTI"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORMAL BOILING POINT TE"P. = 369.94 DEG.F 
CRITICAL TEltPERATURE = 695.77 DES.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE a 333.25 PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .4863 
ACCD. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION ITERATIVE ESTillATION OF K-YALUES 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT N2-H/CtC02-H/C AND H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TION PARAKETERS ESTIKATION 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND COMPOSITION !6IVENl 
RESERVOIR TE~ERATURE = 270.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5174.70 PSIA 
FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE !EXPTl = NOT GIVEN 
CO"PONENT KOLE FRACTION 
--------- ------------N2 .00110 
H2S .03990 
C02 .06020 







HEX AMES .00590 
HEAVY+ .03510 
HEAVY-PLUS:KOLECULAR NEIGHT = 157. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY= .7B700 
EST.DEN POINT PRESSURE !NEKETH-KENNEDY CORRELATION! s 5227.76 PSIA 
CALCULATED FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE= 3449.99 PSIA 
CALCULATED SECOND DEN POINT PRESSURE = 89.99 PSIA 
94 
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Table 4.16 Continued 
................................... 
I CDllSTAllT YOLUllE DEPlETION STUDY I ·-----------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------
CUlllJl.A TIVE CUlllJLA Tl YE SAS 
RETR06RAD£ RELATIVE BAS SAS I SAS 6AS LIQUID 
PRESSURE TElll' COHDEllSA Tl Oii YOl.UftE PRODUCED FVf FACTOR SRAYITV VISCOSITY DENSITY 
IPSIAl IDES.Fl Ill ll YOll ICU.FT /SCFI IAIR:all ICPI 16ft/CCI 
mo.o 270.0 .00 1.000 .00 .0053 .8825 .905 .0247 .mo 
33:10.0 270.0 .83 1.029 3.59 .0054 .8814 .11'13 .om .5432 
mo.o 270.0 1.52 1.059 7.03 .0056 .H06 .882 .om .549' 
mo.o 270.0 2.08 1.092 10.~ .0058 .8800 .873 .om .5562 
3050.0 270.0 2.55 1.128 13.58 .0059 .8797 .81>4 .0221 .5624 
mo.o 270.0 2.95 1.166 16.73 .0001 .8796 .855 .0215 .5683 
2850.0 270.0 3.27 1.207 19.83 .0064 .8797 .848 .0210 .5744 
2750.0 270.0 3.54 1.251 22.11'1 .0066 .8800 .841 .0205 .5799 
mo.o 270.0 3.77 1.299 25.92 • 00118 .8ao. .834 .0201 .5853 
mo.o 270.0 3.95 1.351 28.92 .0071 .8814 .828 .0197 .5900 
2450.0 270.0 4.10 1.408 31.90 .0074 .8825 .823 .om .5957 
mo.o 270.0 4.23 1.470 34.86 .0077 .8838 .818 .0189 .0008 
2250.0 270.0 4.32 1.538 37.80 .0081 .8853 .813 .0186 .6057 
mo.o 270.0 4.40 1.013 40.73 .0065 .8871 .809 .0182 .6106 
2050.0 270.0 4.46 1.m 43.o5 .0011'1 .8892 .805 .0179 .6153 
1950.0 270.0 4.50 1.787 46.57 .0094 .am .802 .0176 .6200 
1850.0 270.0 4.52 1.m 49.47 .0099 .8941 .m .om .mo 
1750.0 270.0 4.53 2.004 52.36 .OlOo .9970 .m .0170 .a292 
1650.0 270.0 4.54 2.133 55.24 .0112 .9001 .m .0168 .mo 
1550.0 270.0 4.53 2.279 58.10 .0120 .90~ .m .0165 .6381 
1450.0 270.0 4.51 2.m 60.96 .0129 .9072 .790 .0163 .6425 
mo.o 270.0 4.49 2.m 63.80 .om .9112 .789 .0161 .6407 
1250.0 270.0 4.46 2.8o3 66.63 .0151 .9154 .789 .ma .mo 
1150.0 270.0 4.42 3.127 69. 4-4 • 0105 .9200 .789 .om .6552 
1050.0 270.0 4.38 3.443 72.23 .0181 .me .789 .0154 .6593 
950.0 270.0 4.33 3.827 75.00 .0202 .9300 .m .0153 .6035 
850.0 270.0 4.28 4.302 77. 75 .0227 .9354 .793 .0151 .6676 
m.o 270.0 4.22 4.906 80.48 .0258 • 9412 .795 .0149 .0716 
650.0 270.0 4.17 5.m 83.18 .0300 .9475 .798 .0147 .6757 
550.0 270.0 4.11 6.782 85.86 .0357 .9542 .802 .0146 .6799 
450.0 270.0 4.0o 8.351 88.51 .0440 .9613 .807 .0144 .6840 
m.o 270.0 4.00 10.822 91.13 .0570 .9688 .814 .0143 .6883 
250.0 270.0 3.94 15.276 93.71 .0804 .9769 .824 .0142 .6929 
150.0 270.0 3.86 25.685 96.26 .1353 .'1154 .844 .0140 .6981 
14. 7 60.0 3.50 188.632 99.49 .9'33 .ms .810 .0100 .7761 
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Table 4.16 Continued 
CALCULATED RECOVERY DURIN6 DEPLETION 
tPER MSCF OF DRl&lllAL FLUID> ---·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRESSURE &AS PHASE PLAIH PRODUCTS IN &Al PHASE,6ALLlllS 6P" 
tPSIAI t"SCFI ETHANE PRDPAllE BUTANES P£11TANES+ ETllAllE+ PROPANE+ BUTANE+ PENTAllE+ 
3450. 0 .oo o. o. o. o. 5.20 3.76 3.22. 2. 7o 
mo.o 35.91 52. 19. 10. 94. 5.04 3.61 3.07 2.&1 
3250.0 70.29 101. 38. :n. m. 4.90 3.40 2.92 2.47 
mo.o 103.48 149. 56. 47. 242. 4.77 3.33 2.79 2.34 
mo.o m. 111 19&. 73. Ill. 302. 4.05 3. 21 2.67 2.22 
mo.o 167.34 242. 90. 75. 354. 4.54 3.10 2.511 2.11 
2850.0 199.34 287. 106. 89. 399. 4.44 3.00 2. 411 2.01 
2750.0 228. 93 332. 123. 102. 439. 4.35 2.90 2.10 I. 92 
mo.o 259.19 m. m. 116. m. 4.27 2.81 2.28 1.83 
2550.0 289.18 421. 156. 129. 5011. 4.19 2.73 2.19 1. 75 
mo.o 311.96 m. 172. 142. m. 4.12 2.011 2.12 I. o7 
2350.0 348.56 510. 188. 1'5. 559. 4.05 2.59 2.05 1.60 
2250.0 378.01 555. 204. IOI. 582. 3.99 2.52 1.98 I. 54 
mo.o 407.34 600. 221. 181. 602. 3.94 2.46 1.92 I. 48 
2050.0 m.55 045. 237. 194. m. 3.89 2.41 1.87 I. 42 
1950.0 405.66 691. 254. 208. 639. 3.85 2.311 1.82 1.37 
1850.0 494.l>O m. 271, 221. 655. 3.81 2.12 1.77 1.32 
1750.0 523.56 784. 288. m. m. 3.78 2.28 I. 73 1.28 
1050.o 552.311 831. 306. 248. 687. 3.75 2.25 1.69 I. 24 
1550.0 581.03 880. 324. 262. 703. 3.73 2.22 1.b6 I. 21 
1450.0 609.59 929. m. 277, 719. 3.72 2.19 1.63 1.18 
mo.o 638.01 m. 3"1. 291. 73S. 3.71 2.17 I. 61 I.IS 
1250.0 Olto.28 1031. 380. 307. 754. 3.71 2.16 1.59 1.13 
1150.0 694.38 1084. 400. 322. m. 3.72 2.15 1.58 1.11 
1050.0 722. 29 1139. 421. 339. 797. 3.73 2.16 1.57 1.10 
950.0 750.01 1195. 443. 356. 823. 3.711 2.16 1.57 1.10 
850.0 777.49 1255. 467. m. m. 3.80 2.19 1.58 1.10 
750.0 804. 78 1318. 493. l~. 893. 3.85 2.21 1.00 I. II 
650.0 831.83 1385. 521. 417. 930. 3.91 2.24 1.62 1.12 
550.0 858.62 1458. 552. 442, 970. 3.99 2.29 1.64 1.13 
450.0 m.12 mo. 589. 472. 1016. 4.09 2.35 1.08 1.15 
350.0 911.29 1'33. 1135. 509. 1072. 4.22 2.43 I. 74 1. IB 
250.0 937.12 17411. m. 562. 1149. 4.43 2.57 I.Bl 1.23 
150.0 962.57 1893. 796. 655. 1288. 4.81 2.85 2.02 1. 34 
14.7 994.88 2121. m. 740. 700. 4.52 2.39 1.45 • 71 
Table 4.17 Gas Condensate Sample 2 Output with 
Experimental Dew Point Given 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a RETROGRADE CONDENSATE PYT ANALYSIS I , .......... , ......................... . 
"ETHOD/CORRELATION USED PURPOSE 
ESTl"ATED PROPERTIES OF HEAVY-PLUS ARE : 
NORKAL BOILING POINT TEKP. = 369.94 DES.F 
CRITICAL TE"PERATURE = 695.77 DEG.F 
CRITICAL PRESSURE = 333.2' PSIA 
ACENTRIC FACTOR = .4863 
ACCO. SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION ITERATIVE ESTI"ATIDN OF K-VALUES 
GRABONSKI-DAUBERT N2-H/C1C02-H/C AND H2S-H/C BINARY 
INTERA~TION PARAftETERS ESTIKATION 
INITIAL RESERVOIR CONDITIONS AND CO"POSITION !GIVEN> 
RESERVOIR TEKPERATURE = 270.0 DEG.F 
RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 5174.70 PSIA 
FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE !EXPTl = 5174.70 PSIA 
COKPDHENT llOLE FRACTION 
--------- -------------H2 .00110 
H2S .03990 
C02 .06020 







HEX ANES .00590 
HEAVY+ .03510 
HEAVY-PLUS:"OLECULAR WEIGHT = 157. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY= .78700 
EST.DEN POINT PRESSURE !NEKETH-KENNEDY CORRELATION! = 5227.76 PSIA 
CALCULATED FIRST DEN POINT PRESSURE = 4889.99 PSIA 
CALCULATED SECOND DEM POINT PRESSURE = 89.99 PSIA 
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Table 4.17 Continued 
UllUUUIUUUIUllUUlllllllll 
I COllSTAllT YOLUftE DEPLETION STUDY I --- ... ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CUftUlATIYE CUlllJl.ATIVE GAS 
RETRO&RADE RELATIVE SAS &AS l GAS GAS LIQUID 
PRESSURE TEftP CDNDEllSATIOI YOl.UftE PRODUCED FYF FACTOR GRAVITY VISCOSITY DEllSITY 
IPSIAl tDE&.FI m 11 VOi.i !CU. FT/SCFI IAIR=ll !CPI 16ft/CCI 
mo.o 270.0 .oo 1.000 .oo .0041 .9753 .905 .om .0000 mo.o 270.0 .S2 1.014 1.94 .0042 .m1 .89'1 .0308 .5802 mo.o 270.0 1.02 1.030 l.88 .0042 .m2 .1193 .0301 .5832 
4590.0 270.0 1.48 1.046 5.81 .0043 .9575 .887 .om .S856 
mo.o 270.0 1.91 1.063 7.73 .0044 .9520 .881 .0287 .5881 
mo.o 270.0 2.30 1.081 9.65 .0044 • 94118 .875 .0281 .S90S 
4290.0 270.0 2.66 1.101 11.57 .0045 .9418 .870 .om .5929 
4190.0 270.0 3.00 1.121 13.48 .0046 .mo .1164 .om .5953 
4090.0 270.0 3.30 1.143 15.41 .0047 .ms .8'9 .om .5m 
3990.0 270.0 3.58 1.166 17.33 .0048 .9282 .854 .0258 .6001 
3890.0 270.0 3.84 1.191 19.27 .0049 .9241 .~o .om .6029 
mo.o 270.0 4.07 1.218 21.21 .0050 .9203 .m .0247 .bOSI 
3690.0 270.0 4.29 1.2411 23.17 .0051 .9168 .840 .0242 .6074 
mo.o 270.0 4.49 1.27/i 25.13 .0052 .ms .8311 .0237 .6097 
mo.o 270.0 4.b7 1.308 27.11 .0054 .9104 .832 .om .~121 
mo.o 270.0 4.83 1.m 29.11 .005S .9076 .828 .0228 .6144 
mo.o 270.0 4. 98 1.379 31.11 .0057 .9°'1 .824 .om .6167 
mo.o 270.0 5.11 1.419 33.13 .0058 • 9029 .820 .0219 .6190 
3090.0 270.0 5.23 1.462 35.17 .0060 • 9009 .817 .0214 .11213 
mo.o 270.0 S.34 t.508 37.22 .0062 .8992 .B13 .0210 .6237 
2890.0 270.0 5.43 t.558 39.29 .0064 .8978 .810 .0206 .mo 
mo.o 270.0 5.51 1.611 41. :s. .0066 .8967 .807 .0203 .6284 
2690.0 270.0 5.59 1.670 43.46 .0069 .8959 .804 .0199 .6307 
mo.o 270.0 5.64 1.m 45.56 .0071 .8954 .801 .0195 .m1 
2490.0 270.0 5.69 1.802 47.68 .0074 .8951 .798 .om .6355 
2390.0 270.0 5.73 1.878 49.81 .0077 .8952 .796 .0189 .&379 
mo.o 270.0 5. 76 1.961 51.94 .0081 .m. .m .0185 .6402 
2190.0 270.0 5.79 2.052 54.09 .0084 .8963 .792 .0182 .6426 
2090.0 270.0 5.80 2.153 5'.24 .0088 .8974 .790 .0179 .6451 
1990.0 270.0 S.81 2.264 58.40 .0093 .11987 .788 .0176 .ms 
1890.0 270.0 5.81 2.389 60.57 .0098 .9004 .787 .0174 .649' 
1790.0 270.0 5.80 2.528 62.73 .0104 .9024 .786 .0171 .m4 
1690.0 270.0 5.79 2.684 64.90 .0110 .9047 • 7115 .0168 .6548 
mo.o 270.0 5.77 2.8111 67.07 .0117 .9074 .784 .0166 .6573 
1490.0 270.0 5.75 3.0lil 69.23 .0126 .9104 .783 .0164 .6598 
mo.o 270.0 5.72 3.296 71.40 .om .m1 .783 .0161 .6624 
121/0.0 270.0 5.69 3.566 73.55 .0146 .9174 .784 .0159 .6649 
1190.0 270.0 5.115 3.882 75.70 .om .9214 .784 .0157 .6674 
1090.0 270.0 5.61 4.258 77.83 .om .9257 .785 .0155 .6700 
990.0 270.0 S.56 4.712 79.96 .om .9304 .787 .om .b726 
890.0 270.0 5.51 5.270 82.07 .0210 .9354 .789 .0152 .67S3 
790.0 270.0 5.47 5.971 84.17 .0245 .9409 .792 .0150 .6779 
690.0 270.0 5.41 6.880 116.~ .0282 .9467 .795 .0148 .6807 
590.0 270.0 5.:S. 8.099 88.31 .0333 .9530 .m .0147 .6835 
490.0 270.0 5.31 9.820 90.:S. .0403 .9597 .904 .0145 .68'4 
390.0 270.0 5.25 12.430 92.38 .0510 • 91168 .810 .0144 .6895 
290.0 270.0 5.18 16.847 94.37 • 0692 • 9744 .820 . .0142 .mo 
190.0 270.0 5.10 25.927 96.34 .1065 .9825 .836 .0140 .11971 
14.7 60.0 4.57 241.949 99.61 .9934 .9958 .820 .0099 .ms 
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Table 4.17 Continued 
CALCULATED RECOVERY DURING DEPLETIOll 
IP£R ""SCF OF ORIGINAL FLUID> ·------------------------------------·------·------------------------------------------···----------
PRESSURE SAS PHASE PLANT PRODUCTS IN SAS PHASE, SAl..LOllS SP" 
IPSIAl <"SCFl ETHANE PROPANE BUTANES PEllTANES+ ETHAllE+ PROPANE+ BUTANE+ PEllTAllE+ 
4890.0 • 00 o. o. o. o . 5.21 3.77 3.21 2.77 
mo.o 19.37 28. 10. 9. 52. 5.13 3.69 3.15 2.69 
41190.0 38.79 50. 21. 18. 101. 5.04 3.01 3.07 2.61 mo.o 58.09 84. 31. 26. 147. 4.96 Ml 2.99 2.53 
4490.0 77.32 Ill. 42. 35. 190. 4.89 3.45 2.91 2.45 
mo.o 96.50 m. 52. 44. 230. 4.81 3.37 2.83 2.38 
4290.0 ll:l.06 166. 62. 52. m. 4.74 3.30 2.76 2.31 
4190.0 114.85 194. 72. 61. 302. 4.67 l.23 2.69 2.24 
4090.0 154.07 222. Bl. 69. m. 4.60 3.16 2.62 2.17 
mo.o 173.34 250. 93. 78. 365. 4.53 3.09 2.55 2.11 
mo.o 192.65 278. 103. 86. m. 4.47 3.03 2.49 2.04 
3790.0 212.10 306. 114. 95. 420. 4.41 2.96 2.43 1.98 
3690.0 231.66 335. 124. 103. 445. 4.35 2.90 2.37 1.92 
3590.0 251.32 364. 135. 112. 468. 4.29 2.84 2.31 1.86 
3490.0 271.13 m. 145. 121. 489. 4.23 2.79 2.25 1.80 
mo.o 291.06 422. 156. 129. 509. 4.18 2. 73 2.19 I. 75 mo.o lll.13 m. 167. 138. 528. 4.13 2.68 2.14 1.70 
3190.0 m.~ 482. 178. 147. m. 4.08 2.62 2.09 .t.65 
3090.0 m.11 512. 189. 156. 561. 4.03 2.57 2.04 1.60 
mo.o m.21 543. 200. 165. 576. 3.99 2.53 1.99 1.55 
2190.0 392.8' m. 211. m. 590. 3.94 2.48 1.94 1.50 
2790.0 413.64 606. 222. 182. 603. 3.90 2.44 1.90 1.46 
2690.0 434.61 039. m. 192. 614. 3.86 2.39 1.85 1.41 
2590.0 m.64 671. 245. 201. 626. 3.83 2.35 1.81 1.37 
2490.0 476.79 704. 257. 210. 636. 3.79 2.31 1.78 1.33 
mo.o 498.06 738. 269. 219. 647. 3.76 2.28 I. 74 1.30 
2290.0 m.43 772. 281. 229. 656. l. 73 2.24 1.70 1.26 
2190.0 540.89 807. m. 238. 665. 3.70 2.21 1.67 1.23 
2090.0 562.42 842. 306. 248, m. 3.61 2.18 1.64 1.20 
1990.0 584.02 878. m. 258. m. 3.66 2.16 1.61 1.17 
1890.0 605.06 915. m. m. 691. 3.64 2.13 1.58 1.14 
1790.0 627.33 953. m. 277. 700. 3.63 2.11 1.56 1.12 
1690. 0 049.01 991. m. 289. 709. 3.112 2.09 1.54 1.09 
1590.0 670.69 1030. 372. 298. 719. 3.61 2.07 1.52 1.07 
1490.0 692.34 1071. 386. 109. 729. 3.60 2.06 1.50 1.05 
mo.o 713.95 1113. 401. 320. 741. 3.61 2.05 I. 49 1.04 
1290.0 m.so 1156. 416. 331. m. 3.61 2.04 1.47 1.02 
1190.0 756. 97 1200. 432. 342. 769. 3.62 2.04 1.47 1.02 
1090.0 778.34 1247. 448. 355. 786. 3.H 2.04 1.47 1.01 
990.0 799.58 1295. 466. 367. 809. 3.67 2.05 1.47 1.01 
890.0 820.70 1347. 484. 381. 833. 3.71 2.07 1.48 1.01 
790.0 841.69 1403. 505. m. 857. 3.75 2.09 1.49 1.02 
690.0 862.51 1463. 527. 412. 883. 3.81 2.ll 1.50 1.02 
590.0 893.15 1530. 552. 430. 911. 3.88 2.14 1.52 1.03 
•90.0 903.57 1605. 582. m. 943. 3.96 2.19 1.54 1.04 
390.0 m.n 1m. 611. m. 981. 4.08 2.25 1.58 1.011 
290.0 943.72 1807. 6118. 517. 1032. 4.211 2.35 1.64 1.09 
190.0 963.40 1961. 748. 581. 1120. 4.58 2.54 l. 77 1.111 
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Table 4.18 Summary of Results for Gas Condensate Sample 2 
Constant Volume 
Depletion Study 
















RUNNING THE PROGRAMS 
The program has been designed to be user friendly. 
While this makes it easy for the user to input the data, it is essential to 
understand the input conventions before attempting to use the 
program. The input subroutine allows for editing of input data for 
corrections or for changing parameters and options of previously 
saved input data. The input files created using the input subroutine is 
the same for all three programs. This is convenient if the user 
inappropriately judges the sample type and runs the wrong program. 
5.2 Preparation of Data 
The user should collect and organize all necessary data 
prior to running the program. The data which are needed are given 
below in the order in which they will be requested by the program. 
Those noted with an asterisk (*) are optional. 
(1) Type of Sample 
(a) Recombination 
(b) Well-stream 
(2) Compositional Data 
(a) Recombination requires overall mole fractions 
105 
(b) Well-stream requires both liquid and gas 
mole fractions 
(NOTE: Mole fractions will be used, not mole percent) 
(3) Molecular weight of the liquid heavy-plus 
(4) Specific gravity of the liquid heavy-plus 
(5) * Molecular weight of the vapor phase heavy-plus 
( 6) * Specific gravity of the vapor phase heavy-plus 
(NOTE: Although both 5 and 6 are optional, they 
cannot be used exclusively of one another) 
(7) System gas-oil ratio (not required for well-stream) 
(8) System pressure 
(9) System temperature 
* ( 1 0) Experimental bubble point or dew point pressure 
5.3 PC-DOS File Naming Convention 
Filenames must conform to the following simple rules: 
1. The name must be from one to eight characters long, 
with no spaces 
2. The characters acceptable in a filename are: 
a. Letters of the alphabet 
b. Numbers O through 9 
c. Special characters $ # & @ ! % ( ) - { } ' _' 
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3. Filenames can be followed by an optional extension 
separated from the file name by a period (.). The 
extension may have up to three characters from the set 
acceptable for filenames. 
In order to locate or place a file on the intended disk it is 
necessary to include a drive specifier. A drive specifier consists of a 
letter followed by a colon. The letter represents the disk drive onto 
which the file will be read or written. The drive specifier is typed 
directly in front of the filename with no spaces in between. On most 
systems, the default drive is labeled drive A: and aditional drives are 
labled B:, C:, and D:. For example, if the program disk is in drive A: 
and you want to save an input file called WELL2 on the second disk 
drive and put an extension "VO" on it to signify it is a volatile oil 
sample the complete input file response would be as follows: 
B:WELL2.VO. Consult your user manual for further details on drive 
specifiers on your particular system. 
5.4 Printer Setup 
If a printed copy of the output is desired at runtime, the 
printer must be set in the 132 column mode. This must be done with a 
DOS command before starting the program. For a standard equipped 
107 
IBM-PC with an IBM personal computer graphics printer, this can be 
accomplished with the following command: 
MODE LPT1 :132,8,P 
If you have another type of PC-DOS computer or 
different type of printer you should consult the user manual for the 
appropriate procedure. 
5.5 Inputting Data 
The first prompt asks whether the user will input data or 
retrieve a data input file. Unless you have previously saved data from 
a previous run, you will input data for calculations. If you retrieve a 
data file, the program will proceed directly to the data review editor. 
5.5.1 Type of Sample 
The type of sample, either recombination or well-stream, 
is selected by inputting the number '1' for recombination or the 
number '2' for well-stream. This selection is permanent for the 
present input data and is retained in any input file created from the 
input data. 
5.5.2 Inputting Mole Fractions 
The program will prompt you for mole fractions of the 
following sixteen components in the order they are presented: 
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(1) N2 (nitrogen) 
(2) H2S (hydrogen sulfide) 













(16) HEAVY+ (heavy ends lump) 
For a recombination fluid sample, the liquid mo I e 
fraction followed by a comma and then the vapor mole fraction are 
entered. Well stream samples require only the overall mole fraction. 
If the prompted component is not a part of the sample or the 
component is above the heavy-plus, zeros should be entered (NOTE: 




Generally, the hydrocarbon components should be 
specified through at least pentane. This would have a heavy-ends cut 
of hexane-plus. It is more common today to have a hydrocarbon 
analysis specified through hexane and have a heptane-plus for the 
heavy-end fraction. The program has the capability of analyzing a 
sample specified through decane having an undecanes-plus for the 
heavy-end fraction. The base of the heavy-end compound, for 
example heptane for heptane-plus, should be entered as zero. 
5.5.3 Inputting Physical Parameters 
Molecular weight of the liquid phase heavy+: Enter the 
molecular weight of the heavy-plus fraction , in lb/lb-mole. 
Specific gravity of the liquid phase heavy+: Enter the 
specific gravity (water=1) of the heavy-plus fraction of the liquid 
stream. 
Molecular weight of the vapor phase heavy+: 
molecular weight of the heavy-plus fraction of the separator gas. 
Frequently, this information is omitted from routine compositional 
analysis. In this case, use the properties from the liquid analysis. 
This information is used with the specific gravity of the vapor phase 
heavy-plus to compute instantaneous liquid recovery during depletion 
of volatile oil and gas condensate reservoirs. 
Specific gravity of the vapor phase heavy+: Enter the 
specific gravity (water=1) of the heavy-plus fraction of the separator 
gas. Frequently, this information is omitted from routine compositional 
analysis, eventhough the molecular weight of the vapor phase heavy-
plus is supplied. In this case, use the properties from the liquid 
analysis. The user should understand that, in using the properties 
from the liquid analysis, the computed instantaneous liquid recovery 
during depletion will be inexact. 
System gas-oil ratio: Enter this value, in SCF/STB. The 
data is required for recombination samples and is irrelevant for well-
stream samples. A value of zero (0) should be entered for we II· 
stream systems. The gas-oil ratio is used to determine the proportion 
of liquid and gas to be recombined to get a full well-stream 
composition. 
System pressure: Enter this value as psia (not psig). 
The system pressure is used as a starting point in calculating the 
saturation pressure. A pressure near the expected saturation 
pressure will decrease computation time. 
System Temperature: Enter this value as degree 
fahrenheit (OF). This will be the temperature at which all calculations 
will be made, except the standard condition calculation. Normally the 
reservoir temperature is used. 
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Experimental bubble point or dew point pressure: Enter 
this value in psia (not psig) if available; otherwise enter zero ( 0). 
Providing this data to the program, may enhance fluid simulation for 
some samples. This results from using the experimental saturation 
pressure as the basis for finding methane-heavy-plus interaction 
factors that will provide for a saturation pressure near the 
experimental value. However, part of the laboratory analysis this 
program proposes to eliminate is required to obtain the experimental 
bubble point pressure. 
5.5.4 Inputting computational parameters 
Multi-stage separation calculations: Multi-stage 
separation calculations are available as an option to the user. The 
user can have up to five stages. If more than one stage is selected 
the one nearest the wellhead shoud be stage number 1. The 
sequential stages should be a lower or equal tern perature and 
pressure. After selecting the number of stages, the program will 
prompt you for the stages .. Enter the pressure in psia, then a comma 
followed by temperature in fahrenheit. 
Equilibrium ratio estimation: Since time is of the 
essence the choice should be option (2) accelerated successive 
substitution. Regular successive substitution should be reserve for a 
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sample which causes the computer to have a runtime system error 
while converging on equilibrium ratios. 
Estimation of Hydrocarbo-Nitrogen Binary and 
Hydrocarbon-Carbon Dioxide Interaction Parameters: Both options 
provide satisfactory results for the hydrocarbon-nitrogen and 
hydrocarbon-carbon dioxide binary interaction parameters. Only the 
Grabowski-Daubert correlation provides for hydrocarbon-hydrogen 
sulfide binary interaction parameters, hence it is used for these 
parameters regardless of the choice made. For consistency, the user 
may want to choose the Grabowski-Daubert correlation when the 
sample contains a significant proportion of hydrogen sulfide, but this 
is not necessary. 
Phase Composition Files: The program allows for 
phase composition files which can later be reviewed or printed. 
Normally this information is unnecessary, so the user should choose 
"N" (for no files). Should phase compositions files be desired choose 
"Y". The program will then prompt you for the flash phase 
composition file name followed by the differential phase composition 
file name. There will be no differential phase composition file for the 
gas condensate program, althought you will be prompted for one 
anyway. This is done so that the input files are interchangeable 
between programs. If you should desire phase compositions files , it 
is highly recommended that you save these files on a separate disk 
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(unless you happen to have a hard disk). The files are extensive and 
could overload a disk disk full error. The program allows for a drive 
specifier in the file name. 
Output: The output can either go to the printer or to an 
output file. If the printer option is chosen the data will be printed at run 
time and is not saved in a file. The output data is in 132 column 
format, therefore it is necessary for the printer to be in 132 co I um n 
mode. This must be done with a DOS command before starting the 
program. For a standard equipped IBM-PC with an IBM personal 
computer graphics printer this can be accomplished with the following 
command: 
MODE LPT1 :132,8,P 
If you have another type of PC-DOS computer or a 
different type of printer you should consult its manual for the 
appropriate procedure. 
As an alternative, the output can be saved to a file on a 
disk, and then later reviewed or printed. After selecting the file option 
you will be prompted for the file name. Although the output file is not 
very extensive, prudence would dictate that the output should be 
saved on a separate disk. This can be done by using a drive specifier 
in the file name. (See PC-DOS file naming convention section) 
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5.6 Data Review Editor 
After inputting all of the above data or retrieving a data 
input file, the program displays the data in three parts so that they may 
be reviewed. The three parts in the order presented for review are 
mole fractions, input parameters, and computational parameters. 
Changes can be made as necessary by first signifying with a "Y" 
when prompted if changes are desired and then identifying the line 
number of the data you want to change. · The program will redisplay 
the data section with the change made and ask again if changes are 
desired. When no more changes are desired enter "N" and the 
program will go on to the next section for review. Changes made in a 
retrieved data file will not alter the values in the file unless it is 
re saved. 
5.7 Saving Input Data 
All input data entered thus far can be saved in a file for 
later use. It is prudent to do so since it may be necessary to rerun the 
program with slightly different conditions. It would then be necessary 
only to substitute the needed changes using the data review editor 
instead of reentering all the data. To save input data enter "Y" when 
asked "DO YOU WANT TO SAVE INPUT DATA IN A FILE {Y OR N) r. 
The program will then prompt you for the name you wish to give to the 
input file. 
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5.8 Changing Computed Heavy-plus Parameters 
The correlations of Kessler and Lee are used to estimate 
the properties of the heavy-plus. The properties consist of boiling 
point, critical temperature, critical pressure, and acentric factor. The 
user, at his optiuon, may alter these parameters. If different values 
are desired, input "Y". You will then be prompted for new values for 
all four parameters. You must input values when prompted. If the old 
value is desired, reenter it at the appropriate prompt. The heavy-plus 
parameters are not saved in the input file since they are computed 




A constant defined by eq 2-5 
a attraction parameter 
API API gravity ('API) 
B constant defined by eq 2-6 
b van der Walls covolume (cu ft) 
Bg gas formation volume factor (cu ft/scf) 
Bo oil formation volume factor (BBL/STB) 
Bt total formation volume factor (BBL/STB) 
d solubility parameter 
ELC equivalent liquid content 
fugacity (psia) 
GP gas phase produced 
K equilibrium ratio 
Kw Watson characterization factor 
kij binary interaction factor 
MV molar volume 
MW molecular weight (lb/lb mole) 
n total mole fraction 
nl liquid mole fraction 
nv vapor mole fraction 
P pressure (psia) 
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Pc critical pressure (psia) 
Pd dew point pressure (psia) 
PP plant products 
R universal gas constant (10.73 psia cu ft/lb mole 'R) 
Rs solution gas oil ratio (scf/STB) 
SG specific gravity 
T temperature ('R) 
Tb normal bubble point temperature (°R) 
Tc critical temperature (' R) 
T br reduced bubble point temperature 
TMG total moles of gas 
TM L total moles of liquid 
v molar volume 
x liquid mole fraction of a component 
y vapor mole fraction of a component 
overall component mole fraction 
critical compressibility factor 
liquid phase compressibility factor 
vapor phase compressibility factor 
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Greek Leters 
a scaling factor defined by eq 2-13 
3 interaction coefficient 
K characteristic constant defined by eq 2-14 
A. acceleration parameter 
p density (gm/cc) 
µ viscosity (cp) 
ro acentric factor 
Subscripts 
A attraction 
c critical property 
final 
g gas 
H+ heavy plus component 
initial 








PVTBO Program Listing 
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c TlO'm l\FlS 
C PETRtt.El.11 at; I tEER I l'«1 CEPT. 
c 
c Pfmft1 PVTO IL( I tflUT I OOTPUT I TTY ID I FF I FLSH, Tff>E 1•TTY I TfflE2-00TPUT I 
C •TfFE3=01FF,TAPE4=FLSH> 
c 
C PlffOSE:TO awtJTE PVT PRCFERTIES €1=' A SLACK OIL SYSTB1 TlflT fft 
C tmft.LY l£1ER11r£D IH 1l£ LflBCMTiffl. 
c 
C I tFtJT f'l 111£ I ERS : 
C 1l£ tt I H ltllt REQJ I RED I tFUT Ml'A COtS I ST €1=': 
C PR • AESERUO IR PfESSll£ <PS I A) 
C TR = RESEFU> IR TElffRATll£ <IEG. F > 
C Z 1 • FLUID <nFOS IT I Cit I H TERtt6 €1=' oc.oefL tn.£ FFR:T I Cit 
C TI£ SlllOJT I t£S USED flE: 
c ..:eF'' BI tfT ,BlEPT I~ 1, MTA2, CEtSl.., [)(lJ'f I Off. Erll, FLASH, Keo:\, 
c to.ES I PlftiEB I (10)1' Iv I SCG Iv I SCl 
c 
C OOTPUT Pl An;; I ERS : 
C fP ID • fP I €IWJ I TY €1=' LI WI D AT EACH DI FfEAEtfT I ft. \ff. STfK£ 
C fPIF • fPI CIWJITY CF LIWID AT EACH FLASH WF. STRE 
C BOO • GAS RRIRT I Cit l.O.ttE FACT~ AT EfDt DI FFEfEfT I ft. WF. 
C STIKE <CU. FT /SCF > 
C BOF • GAS RRIRT IClt l.O.ttE Ar:T~ AT EfDt FLASH I.ff>. ~ 
C <CU.FT/SCF> 
C BOO = REL.AT I IJE 0 IL UCl.ll'E AT EACH DI FFEREtfT I ft. \ff. smE 
c <eet..JSTB) 
C ~ • RELATIVE OIL l.Q.ll£ AT EACH Ft.ASH \ff. STfK£ (BEll./STB> 
C BTD = TOTII. F~ I Cit UCLlJ£ Ff.:~ AT EfDt DI FFEJEtT I ft. 
c ... . ST9JE <eet..JSTB) 
C BTF = TOTII. F1llfiT I OH UCl.ll'E FACTOR AT EACH FLASH \ff. S~ 
c <eet..JSTB) 
C CELD • L IWID IEtS I TY RT EACH D IFFEREtfT lft.. ._.. smE 
C <LB/CU.FT> 
C IELF • LIWID IEtS ITY RT EACH FLASH ._.. STI&: <LB/CU .FT> 
C ~1 • RATIO CF UCl.ll'E CF OAS AT 14. 7 PSIA flt> eo EEO.F TO 
C l.O.ttE CF 01 L RT 0 luet PRESSlflE flt> mFERATlf£ 
c (&CF' /BBL) 
C OCJia • MT I 0 CF UCl.ll'E CF OAS AT 14. 7 PS I A flt> eo EEO. F TO 
C l.O.ttE CF OIL RT 14. 7 PSIA flt> eo IEG.F 
C HG • GAS tn.£ FRACTIClt AT EACH FLASH ._.. STAGE 
C tU> • GAS I'll.£ FRACT I Cit AT EACH DI FFEREtfT I ft. I.ff>. smE 
C tL • LIWID I'll.£ FRACT IClt AT EACH FLASH ._.. STRE 
C tLD • LI WI D I'll.£ FRACT I Cit AT EACH DI FFEREtfT I ft. I.ff>. STfK£ 
C tUl1 • L IW ID IO..E FIW:T I Cit RT EfDt DI FFEREtfT I ft. WF. sra£ 
C tut • LI WI D I'll.£ FIW:T I Cit AT EACH FLASH SEPARAT I Cit STRE 
C P • PRESSt1E <PSIA> 
C PB • CR.Ctl.ATED EM Bl.E PO IHT PRESSlflE <PS I A> 
C P9EXP • EXPER I tEfTfL Bl Bl.E PO I tfT Pf£SdE lPS I A> 
C PI re • PAESStJ£ IECflEJEtT <PS I A) 
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C PP • PRESSll£ AT EACH DI FFEREKT I fl. ~ FLASH UAP. STAGE 
C (PSIA> 
C PSEP = ~~ PRESSlJ\E <PSIG > 
C RSO • sa.uT I Cit OAS-OIL MT I 0 AT EACH DI FFEfEfT I fl. UAP. sm'.E 
c (SCf /STB) 
C RSf • SCl..UT I Cit OAS-OIL MT I 0 AT EACH FLASH UAP. STAGE 
c (SCf /STB) 
C RU • REl.AT I UE ..U..llE, I • E. MTI 0 €F' FLUID W..llE AT 0 I UEH 
C FLASH UAP. STAGE TO FLUID UCLlJ£ AT SAT\.MT I Cit 
C ff.JD • REl.AT I UE U€llt£ AT EACH DI FFEfEtT I fl. UAP. STAGE 
C SGGD = GAS SPECIFIC GIRi i TY AT EACH 0 I FFEREHT I fl. UAP. STAGE 
C <AIA-1> 
C SG(I= • GAS SPECIFIC OOffJ I TY AT EACH FLASH UAP. STI&: <A I R-1 > 
C SGGS = GAS SPECIFIC GIRi i TY l1R I tG tlL T 1-sTAGE SEPMAT I Cit 
C <Alft=l1> 
C Stl. s LI 00 ID IO..E FFKT I Cit AT EACH SEPMAral sra3E 
C SVF •~OIL UCLtlE FACT~ <eeL/STB> 
C TSEP • SEPAARTM TEl'PERAl\JE <CEG. F > 
C U I SOO = GAS U I SCOS I TY AT EACH 0 I FFEREKT I fl. UAP. STAGE <a>> 
C U I SOF • OAS U I SCOS I TY AT EACH FLASH UAP. smE <CP > 
C UISOO = OIL VISCOSITY AT EACH DIFFEREKTlfL UAP. STI&: <a>> 
C U I SQF • 0 IL U I SCOS I TY AT EACH FLASH UAP. STf& <a>> 
C ULS = LI WI D Ill.AR UCl.l.tE AT EACH SEPMAT'1i sm'.E 
C <CU. FT ll.Hll.E > 
C Z\O • GAS CCIR£SSI BIL ITY /[SJ IAT IClt ~ AT EACH 
C DIFFEFEfT lfL UAP. STAGE 
C '1}S = GAS CO'FRESS I BIL I TY /[SJ I AT I Cit F~ AT EACH FLASH 
C UAP. STROE 
c 
C 011£R f'fft'KIOO : 
C at 1, at2, ETC • tRE €F' CO'FOEfTS €F' COFUTER FLUID SYSTB1 
c Sfl'FLE 
C CPT 1, CPT2, ETC • DATA Cit PRESSt.H, TBFERAT\1£ fll) t£ffJY-Pl.US 
C aJPCIEtT €F' CO'FUTEfl FLUID SYSTEn Sfll'l.E 
C C21, C22, ETC = CXIRIEfT Q.£&I.. tD..E FRACT I Cit CF COFllTER 
C FLUID SYSlB1 SAtFlE 
C DI F • DIFFEJECE BE1lEEtt CfLClLATED fll) EXPER lteml.. 8' m.E 
C POIHT PAEsstlE <PSIA> 
C II.ft • LI WID to.E FMCT ICit fE1A IHI HO AT F llft. DI FFEFEiT I fl. 
C WP. m&: 
C Cl.S • L IWI 0 ta.£ FFKT I Cit AT EACH DI FFEAEHT I fl. UAP. 
c STflE 
C R.R • LI WI D ta.£ FFKT I Cit REtlR IHI tG AT FI HfL FLASH UAP. 
C STROE 
C FLS s LI 00 ID 10..E FFKT I Cit AT EACH FLASH UAP. STI&: 
C IT1, IT2,ETC • ti>. OF ITEMTIOHS 
C l1t. • TOTfl. to.ES €F' LIOOID REl'IRIHlltl AT EACH DIFFEft:MTlfl. 
C WP. m&: 
C W • L IWID tll.M UCLllE AT EACH DIFFEttHT lfL UAP. STAGE 




































IS • LIQUID tn.AR UCl.\J£ AT EACH Fl.ASH Uff>. STAGE 
CCU. FT /llHD.E) 
u.J= 1 = GAS ua.ll£ AT EfOf FLASH Uff>. smE <CU. n) 
Z2 - CUFOEfT l'O-E FM:T l(Jf 
Z3 = CUFOEfT l'O-E ~ l(Jf 
Z4 = CUFOEfT l'O-E FRfW;T lmt 
FlR3 : 
ID • TYPE tF FLUID SYSTB1. I 0-1 I ti) I CATES El.JOCMlLAT I LE 
OIL; ID=3 lrt>ICATES fEltlOA£ COIEtSATE SYSTBt. 
I BI tt = 00 I CE tF all£LAT I (Jf USED TO EST I tfn'E BI tffY 
IHIEfl'CTlmt PffWEIERS <BIP>. IBltt-1 lrt>ICATES 
USE CF (RIOS(l-IREERT COHLATlmt All H/C-co2 
fll) H/C-tt2 BIP. IBIH-2 lrt>ICATES n£ USE tF UIR.'S 
allE..ATlmt Fm:t SIHILM BIP. 
IPB = USE CF H/C-H/C BltlARY llfl'EfKTl<lt PffREIERS. lf9i=1 
I rt> I CATES ZEm UFl.l£S ARE USED. I PB-2 I rt> I CATES 
rat-ZERO UfLlES f1£ USED FfD1 Lflft.'S aJRLATl(Jf 
I SEP a I rt> I CATES TYPE CF FLU I 0 WP. CR..ct.LAT I CltS. I SEP=O 
lrt>ICATES FLASH WP. fll) ISEP-2 lrt>ICATES 
DIFFEIEfTlfL !ff. Cfl.Cll.ATICltS. 
IPRltfT • IHDICATES ll£11£R OUTPUT <It FLUID caf>OSITl(Jf IS 
FILED m. HOT. IPRIHT=Y IHDICATES 1l£ OUTPUT IS 
FI LED &IE£AS I PR I tfT:aH I ttl I CATES t«> FI LES. 
t£TH • t£lMOO USED I H EQU IL I BR I ll1 RAT I 0 EST I t1AT I (Jf. 
rETH-1 I HD I CATES USE CF 5' ICCESS I U:: SUlST I TUT I <It Fii> 
tETH> 1 I ti) I CATES USE CF FUELEMTED St a:ESS I U:: 
~ITUTlmt 
tt.G • Cfl.Cll.AT I CltS USED I H Ste. lEtSl. tt.o-1 I HD I CRTES 
Cfl.C. CF LIQUID tkLAR l.Q.ll£ fll) CE61TY. tl.G=2 
lrt>ICATES Cfl.C. CF OAS SPECIFIC CIWJITY 
t1S • TEJffRATt.IE fltl PRESSlfE C(ll) IT I CltS. ttS-0 I ttl I CATES 
all) IT l<ltS AT GI UEtt P ' T. ttS-1 I HD I CATES STAtDR> 
COl>tTUltS < 14. 7 PSIA ' 00 IEG.F>. t1S=2 IHDICATES 
CCllllTICltS AT 14.7 PSIA' Git.et tef>. 
c 
$(00 





anotJD2JtM( 16) I tUJ..( 16) 
anot/03/M( 16) I PC< 16) I TC< 16) 
anot/D4/KC16>,SllER,Z1<16>,Sll1Z,Z3<16> 
anot/05/XC 16), Y< 16> 
anot~/P,PR,T,TR 
anOtJD7 fli, zu 
anot/CYiJJPB I PSEXP 
anotl'D9JD<10, 10>,IBIH,TBC10),IP8 
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anot/O 10/tll, ti., St11X, SU1Y 
CO'lll't/011/ID,rll 
CO'tllf/012/ISEP,ft:(Jt,P1 
ccnol/O 13/llC7 ,SOC7 
Wl'Dt/O 141\l.. IEL. SOO. tLG. ttS. Z2( 1& > 




CO'lll'tJD21 /I PR I HT 
allllt/022.'"8 
Olt'EtS Uli AP ID< 100 >,AP IF< 100>,BOO<100>, W< 100>,BOO<100>,&<100 >, 
eeto< 100>,BTF< 100>,tl.D1< 100>,tut< 100>,RSD< 100>,RSF< 100>,SGOO< 100>, 
esoc:F< 100>,W< 100),IJF( 100),UISOO< 100>,UI&'< 100>,UISOO< 100>, 
etJISCF< 100),2'.I)( 100>,Z'E< 100>,IEl.D< 100),[El.f( 100>,ffJD< 100>, 
ent.< 100),24< 1CU,MJ< 100>,IAF1< 100>,DIF<20>, 
estt.<10>,ULS<10>,SOOS<10>,~1<10>,0Cl'2<10>,SIJF<10> 





IF <IPRIHT .EQ. 'Y' .Cll. IPRIHT .EQ. 'y' > 1l£lt 
OPElf <3, FI L£-O IFF, STftTUSll 'tEM' > 
CFEtt <4,FILE~,STATI.J6a'HEM'> 
Bl>IF 







"'ITE<•,•>' 111111111111111111111111111 • 
"'ITE<•,•>' ... PfORlt IH PlmESS ... . 
"'ITE<•,•>• ,... PLEASE MAIT. ... . 
"'ITE<*,*>' 111111111111111111111111111 • 
"'ITE<•,•>' 111111 S-30 nltlJTES 1111111• 





10 "'ITE<2, 1012) 











16 au BIHT 
""ITE<1, 1031>TR,PR 
""ITE<2, 1031>TR,PR 
IF <PBEXP.LT. 1.0) net 
~ITE< 1, 1032> 
""ITEC2, 1032) 
ELSE 
""I TE C 1, 1033 )fSEXP 
""I TEC2, 1033 >P8EXP 
ErtllF 
""ITE< 1, 1034) 
""ITE<2, 1034> 
DO 18 1•1, 16 
IF CZ1Cl>.LT.1.E-Z5> GO TO 18 
&IUTEC1, 103Sxtt<I >,Zt<I > 
""ITEC2, 103SxttCI >,Z1CI > 
18 aJfTlttE 
IF <Z1( 16>.LT. 1.E-2S> 00 TO 1Q 
""I TE< 1, 103CDtlC7, SOC7 
""I TEC2, 1036 >tl£7, SGC7 
19 IF <PBEXP.GT.1.0) GO TO 20 
C IE I Efl1 It£ T\IPE CF FLUID. 
au Al&B 
IF «ID.EQ.O>.<l'.<ID.GT.2» 00 TO 400 
C Cff..a.tmE S.IB E POIKT PRESSlJIE <t«> EXPERltEfTFL l.R.lE Gluet>. 
P.14.7 
au BtlPf 
00 TO 50 
C CA...a.tmE S.IB E POIKT PAESSllE <EXPERltEKTfL l.R.lE Gluet>. 
20 PllfSEXP 
au BlEPT 
IF «ABS<PSEXP-PB>.LE.2S.0).<I'. <Z1< 16>.LT. 1.E-2S» 00 TO 50 
C rlATOf TIE aLa1.ATED S.lll.E fO I KT PAESSlflE TO TIE EXPERI tEfTfl.. 
C IR.lE JN IJflfflltG 11£ t£11R£-.ERW PLUS BltllW IHIEl«TIOH 
C FACTilt. 
30 m1 Ut-0. 1 
DO 4'0 1•1,S 
IF < l.EQ. 1> GO TO 32 
0(4, 16>-0(4, 16>+0.01 
D< 16, 4>-D<16, 4>+O.01 
Cff..L BlllPT 
32 DIFCl>-P&-PSEXP 
IF < l.EQ. 0 00 TO ~ 
IF <MS<DIFCI ».CE.MS<m11H)) 00 TO 45 





IF < IPB.EQ.2> GO TO 45 
IF «PBEXP-P&-50. >.OT. 0. > net 
IPB=a2 
au. BIHT 
00 TO 30 
OOIF 
~ 0(4, 16>-SIH 
D< 10,4>=81tt 
PB:lfSEXP+{Jf IH 
SO ~ITE<1, 11SO>PB 
~ITE<2, 11SO>PB 
DO 51 1•1, 16 
Z3( I >-Z1< I> 
Z4< I >-Z1< I> 
51 COfTIN.£ 









DO 235 IT•1, 100 
IF <IT .EQ. 1> 00 TO 196 
DO 194 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >-Z3< I) 
194 COfT I tu: 




201 CfLl [)lff 
DO 199 1•1, 16 
X<I >-XD<I > 
Y<I >-YD<I > 
199 CClfT 111£ 
CfLl Bil 
IF <ABS<SU&>.LE. 1.E-S> GO TO 204 
IF < IT3.GE. 100> GO TO 203 
IT3-IT3+1 
00 TO 201 
203 ~ITE< 1, 1oeQ>IT3 
~ITE<2, 10CO>IT3 
GO TO -tOO 
204 IF < IPRIHT .EQ. 'tt' .00. IPRIHT .EQ. 'n' > 00 TO 1'11 






197 tl.Dt< IT >-tLD 
IF <tt..D.LE.O. > GO TO 2fn 
c Cff..CU.ATE Ll~IO to..AR ~Lt£ FH> ~ITY CF n£ 
c DIFFEREHTlfLLY SEPARATED FLUID. 
DO 206 1•1, 16 
Z2< I >-XD< I > 




UD< IT >-fJl. 
CEl.D< IT >-IEI.. 
GO TO 208 
2f17 UD< 11>-0. 
IELD< IT >=O. 
209 IF (tl.D.GE. 1.) GO TO 210 
c Cff..CU.ATE OAS SPECIFIC GMJITY FH> VISCOSITY CF TtE 
c DIFFEFEfTlfl.LY SEPARATED FLUID. 
DO 20Q 1•1, 16 








SOOD< IT >=SOO 
Cfl.L UISCG<P,T,SGG,ZV,UISG> 
VISGD< IT>-UISG 
c FLASH SE'PAAATl<lt CF TtE FLUID. 
DO 215 1•1, 16 





219 au FLASH 
CfLL to.ES 
au~ 
IF <ABS<Sll£R>.LE. 1.E~> 00 TO 224 
IF < 114.(£. 100) GO TO 223 
IT4=slT4+1 
00 TO 219 
223 ~11£(1, 1oac>>IT4 
~ITE<2, 1W>>IT4 








IF < IPRIHT .EQ. 'H' .M. IPRIHT .EQ. 'n' > 00 TO 195 




tlJ1( IT >-1 . -t«; 
IF <tlUE. 1. > 00 TO zn 
Cfl.Cll..ftTE LIOOID tam W..LtE frtl IEHSITY CF n£ 
FLASl£D FLUID. 
00226ls1,10 





CEU< IT >-IEI. 
00 TO 228 
UF< IT>-0. 
CEJU(IT>-0. 
IF <tm.LE.O. > 00 TO 230 
Cfl.Cll..ftTE GAS SPECIFIC OM.llTY frtl VISCOSITY CF n£ 
FUaED FLUID. 










SOOF< IT >-SOO 
Cfl.L UISCG<P,T,SGG,ZU,UISG> 
Ulsa:'( IT>-UISG 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > 00 TO 236 
papp...p ltc/2. 
PP.PP...Pltc 
IF <PP.LT.100. > 00 TO 232 




235 COfT I tl.E 
C Cfl.Cll..ftTE OIL ...,f(llll._...,.T I mt w..lJ£ ~Tm frtl SCl.llT I mt ~IL RAT I 0 






C aLCll.ATE TMfL Ll(lllD tnES FE1AIHIHG AFTER DIFFEREHTlfl.. 
C SEPFllU IClt. 
DO 237 1=1, IT 
~<I> 
Z37 cmTltlE 
DO 238 1=1,IT 
11.S=Cl.Sittl..U1< I > 
Ttt.< I >-a..s 
BOO<l~<l>*ll..S/(\O(IT)'l(l.R) 
EKF< I >=W<I ~<I )/(I.A!( IT>*lt.J1<1T>> 
238 cmTltlE 
DO 241 1•1, IT 
RSO< I )D(Ttl.( I >-Ttt.< IT>>*2130. /<W< IT)l{t.R) 
RSF( I >-<tu1< I >-KJ1( IT>>*2130. /<tA=< IT~< IT)) 
241 COfT I tlE 
RSO< IT >=O. 
UISOO< 1 >-0. 




SGGF' ( 1 )ltQ. 
tE'tS()::l(ELD( IT> 
CEtSF=CEt..F< IT> 
C CR.ct.LATE LIQJID VISCOSITY. 
CR..L UISCL<CEttSD,T,RSD,UISOO,IT> 
CR..L UISCL<DEttSF,T,RSF,UISCl:',IT> 
C CR..Cll.ATE OAS f(ftfif I t:li oo..ll£ e-t~w-T"NOR-, TOTR. f(ftfl'T I €1t l.Q..ll£ 
C FR:Till,OIL AELRTI~ IEtSITY Atll CEftE ff)l,Atll RELATll.e l.Q..LtE 






~ITE< 1, 1320> 
~ITE<2, 1320> 
DO 24S 1•1, IT 
BOO<I >-0.~<I ~<T+4a0. >IP 
8TD(l)l8(J)(l)+(BG0(1~(RS0(1>-ftSD(l)))/5.615 
IELD< I >-IEl.D< I > /62. 4 
fPID<I >-141.~JIEIJ)(I >-131.' 
FU)( I >-<IA=< I >*Ttl..< I>+< 1.-Tt'-< I >>*ZVD< I >9<T-H60. )/P)/t.~C 1 > 
llUTE< 1, 1330>P IT ,RSO< I >,BOO< I >,BTD< I ),ff)ID( I >,IEt.D< I>, 
• ZW< I >,BOO< I >,SGOO< I >,UISOO<I >,UISOO<I >,fU>( I> 
~ITE<2, 1330>P, T,RSO< I >,BOO< I >,BTD< I ),ff)ID<I >,IEt.D< I>, 
• ZW<l>,BOO(l),SG(l)(l),UISOO<l>,UISCl)(l),fU)(I) 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > 00 TO 249 








C CR.a.LATE GAS RIMTICll IXUI£ FACT~,TOTil.. FOOmTICll W..ll£ 
C FACT~,OIL FlEl.ATI~ CEtslTV flt) IEHE APl,flll FE..ATI~ IJCU.tE 






~ITE< 1, 1320) 
~ITE<2,1320> 
DO 247 1=1,IT 
BGF<I >-0.~<l >*<T+4ee. >IP 
BTF<l>-BCF<l>+<BGF<l>*<RSF<1>-RSFCl>>>~.G1~ 
IEl.F( I >=CEt..F< I >1&2. 4 




~ITE<2, 1330>P, T,RSF< I >,BOF<I >,BTF< I >,FFIF< I ),IELf( I>, 
• ZVF<l>,BGF<l>,SGGF<l>,UISCF'<l>,UISCJ=(l),ffJ(I) 
IF cns.EQ. 1) GO TO 271 
IF (l.EQ. IT-0 GO TO 246 
P.P..PltC 





C l'l.LTl-STFrE ~TICll Sll'U..RTICll: 
C - FLASH Cfl..ClLATICJtS flE PERFCfl'ED AT GIUEl't PAESSllE fH> 
C - TeftMTllE OF ant SEPMATm. 
271 DO 274 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >-24( I> 
274 COfTltl.E 
m ns-o 
IF <HS.EQ.O> 00 TO 400 
~ITE<2, 1209> 
00 320 IS-1,HS+1 
11'6-1 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > GO TO 30S 
P-fSEP<IS> 
T•TSEP<IS> 
IF <<P.LT. 1.>.flll.<T.LT. 1.>> GO TO 400 
PSEP< IS>-P-14. 7 
TSEP<IS>-T 
130 
305 Cfl.l.. KCOO 
ISEP=O 
273 Cfl.l.. FLASH 
CfLL tlJl£S 
CfLL ~ 
IF <ABS<Sll£R >.LE. 1. E-5 > GO TO 280 
IF < IT6.CE. 100. > 00 TO 278 
116-11'6+1 
GO TO 273 
278 "'ITE< 1, 10ecl>IT6 
&IUTEC2, 1060)1T6 
00 TO 400 
280 IF C IPRlttT .EQ. 'H' .Cll. IPRIHT .EQ. 'n') GO TO 290 




290 Sl'I..( IS>= 1. -JG 
C auu.mE LIWID tD..AR w..tl£ flt) CEtSITY. 
DO 300 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >-XCI) 
Z2C I >-X<I) 




IF CttS.EQ.0) GO TO 307 
IE&oDEH... 
307 IF CtlJ.LE.O.) GO TO 31S 
C auu.mE GAS SPECIFIC GMJITY. 





00 TO 316 
315 ~-
316 SOOS< IS >-SOO 
IF <HS.EQ. 1 > 00 TO 330 









00 340 1•1, IS 
~<I> 
131 




Gm2( I>-< 1.-stl.( I >>*2130. /(1.A..S< IS>*Fl.R> 




~ITE< 1, 1220) 
&lllTE<2, 1220) 
DO 390 1•1,ttS 
IF < l.EQ.ttS> 00 TO 370 
~ITE<1,1230>PSEP<l>,TSEP<l>,OOR1<1>,00R2<1>,SlJF<l>,SGOS<I> 
"'ITE<2, 1230>PSEP<l>,TSEP<l>,OCl\1<1>,00R2<1>,SU:<l>,SOOS<l> 
00 TO 380 
370 &Ill TE< 1, 12<M>>PSEP< I>, TSEP< I >,OOR1( I>,~< I>, TOAPI ,F\JF, 
• SlJF( I >,SGGSC I) 
"'ITE<2, 1~>PSEP< I>, TSEP< I >,G(ll1( I>,~( I>, TOAPI ,F\JF, 
• SIJF<l>,SOOS< I> 
380 CCMIK.E 




1011 RR'ftT</20X,26( ••• ), /20X, ••• '1X, ·eu.x OIL PVT flR..YSIS' I 1X, ••• I 
•/20X,26( ••• )) 
1012 RR'ftT ( /3X, • t£nQ)IC(R£LAT I C»1 USED. I 10X I • PlffOSE. ' /3X I '23( • - • ) I 
•tox, 7< ·-· » 
1017 RRfrr<3X, '~1-t::ft.&RT', 10X, 'tt2-H/C,C02-H/C fH) H2S-ff/C Bl~ 
lffl',/,'36'1., 'lhlEAtl:TtC»i ~IERS ESTll"IATIC»i'> 
1018 FCRfl'T<3X, 'Ulll.' ,28X, '"2-H/C fH) C02-H/C BltffW', /,'361., 
• • 1n1EFKt1 m FU 1n;:1 ERS EST 111AT 1 C»i' , /3X, · CfflOISK 1-ouERT • , 
• 16X, • H2S-H/C e 1 ttARY 1" 1EM::T1 m · , 1, '361., • F'flWE 1 EAS EST 1 ttRT t C»i' > 
1015 FCRIU<3X, 'SUCCESSIUE SlSSTITUTIC»i', tOX,' ITEMTIUE ESTUl\TIC»i t1= K 
~·) 
1016 FCRIU<3X, 'ACCO. SUXESSIUE ~IM'IClt' ,4X, 'ITEAATIUE ESTlttRTIClt 
• m: K-vfl.lES • > 
10C50 F<RfiTC88C1H->,J3X, 'K-4.R.lES DO tl>T ~AFTER• ', 1X, 13,2X, 
•• ITEMTICltS.' > 
1209 F(ftfi'T< 1H1, /3X, '11LT1-rn SEPfflATCll CR..ClLflT1ms·, /3X, .. . ) 
1210 FCRfir(//3X,'llLTl-sTRE SEPAAATIC»i Cfl..ClLATICltS:',/6X, 
•'TO PEfF(Jlt SOCH Cfl.Ct.lftT I C1tS, ' , /6X, 'TYPE n£ ti>. t1= ,..,ST""'RE~s t1= SEP 
lfRrrMS < 1 HTEGER RRl >. • , /OX, • ase:, TYPE 1 nTEGER o · , / > 
1220 f(ftfif(/1X, 'SE'PMATIJl'' 11X, 'OAS/OIL. ,2X, 'OAS/OIL. ,2X, 'TillC OIL. I 
82X, 'FCRRTIC»i' ,2X, 'SEPAAATm' ,/1X, 'PRESSUE' ,4X, 'TBP. ',4X, 
•'RATIO' ,4X, 'RATIO' ,4X, 'CIRJITY' ,4X, 't.O..lt£' ,sx, '\XLll£' I 7X, 'OAS'. 
•/2X, 'CPSIG>',4X, '(CEG.F>',4X, '(1)',0X, 'C2>',4X, '(C£G.APl>',2X, 
132 
•'FRCT<ll<3>',2X,'FRCT<ll<4>',3X, 'OARJITY',/) 
1230 FmlffT<2X,FS. 1,0X,F4.0,SX,FS.0,4X,FS.0,27X,FS.3,0X,FS.3> 
1:MO FOfltAT(2X,FS.1,0X,F4.0,SX,FS.0,4X,FS.O,SX,F4.1,7X,FS.3,0X,FS.3, 
96X,fS.3) 
12e0 FlRfiT</3X, 'tmE',/3X, '-',/3X, '(1> CD IH '/a/flfl.',/3X, 
•"<2> Gell IH SCF/STB' ,/3X, '(3) B.S OF OIL AT SAllMTIOi PRESSU£ 
tlfER STB', /3X, '<4> 811...S OF OIL AT 01"81 P&T PER STB' > 
11SO f(R1RT(/3X, 'Cfl.C.Bllll.E POIHT PRESStl£ • ',f 10.2,2X, 'PSIA') 
1031 RRR1' ( /3X, • IHIT I fl.. RESEJM) IR CCllH TI CltS Atl) cc:wos IT I (Ji (0 IUEH). I 
•13X,. . ,/3X, 
• 'AESEIU) IR TElffAA11I£ • • ,FS. 1, 3X, • CEO. F. I /3X, 
•'PESERUOIR PftESStlE • ',F7.2,2X,'PSIA'> 
1032 RRIRT<3X, 'Bllll.E POIHT PfESSlfE <EXPT. > • tlJT 81"81' > 
1033 RlltRT<3X, •alll.£ POIHT PAESStJlE <EXPT. > • ',2X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA' > 
1034 RllRT(//3X, 'COfl(Jt3fl'' I 1ax, 
•'tlLE FRACTIClt',/3X,' ', 18X,' ') 
103S F(R1R1'<3X,M,20X,F7 .S> 
10Z FCRIRT</3X, 'tmN-fl.US:lll.ECtl.AR ~ICllT • ',F4.0, 
•/16X, 'SPECIFIC OARJITY • ',F7 .S, /) 
1310 flRIRT(1H1,JS1X,29<'•' >,JS1X, ••• I 1X, 'DIFFEIEtTlfL UAP<lllZATIOi'' 
•1X, '*',f.51X,29<'*'>> 
131S FtRIRT<tH1,JSSX,22<'*' >,JSSX, '*', 1X, 'FL.Raf UAP<lllZRTIOi', IX,'*', 
•JSSX,22< ••• )) 
1320 RRIRT<132<1tt->, /23X, 'SCL.H' ,ex, ·01L ·, 71.., 'TOTII. ·,ox, 'IEG' ,ox, ·01L ·, 
e'?X,'Z',ttX,'OAS',ax,•OAS',OX,'OIL',6X,'OAS',4X,'FIELATllJE',/2X, 
•'PIES' ,ox, 'TBP' ,ax, 'CD' ,ex, 'F\IF' ,ax, 'F\IF', 7t., 'API • ,4x, 'IEltSITV', 
eax, 'FACTOR' ,ex, 'F\IF' ,ox, 'CM>ITY' ,4X, ·u1sc· ,sx, ·u1sc· ,4X, 'UCl.llE', 
•/1X, '(P91ft)' ,4X, '<DEO.F>' ,3X, '(9Cf'/STB)' ,2X, '(Bll./STB)' ,2X, 
•'(111./STI)', 11X, '((II/CC)', 13X, '(aJ.FTISCF>' ,2X, '(AIR-1>' ,4X, 
•• ((J>)' ,sx, 1 ((J>)' I/) 
1330f(R1R1'(1X,F&.1,SX,FS. 1,SX,F&. 1,6X,FS.3,4X,F7.4,4X,FS. 1,4X,F&.4, 
84X,FS.3,6X,F&.4,6X,FS.3,SX,F4.2,4X,F&.4,3X,F&.3> 
1007 FCRRT<l3X, '"8 1£1lR£-fUN+ lniEHCTIClt FACT<ll • ',FG.4, 
•f1111., 'PfES.DIFFEIE'l:E • ',F8.2,2X, 'PSIA' ,(Jl1X., 





C Pl.ff>OSE : ESTlt1RTE PKff'RTIES CF tEAUY-PLUS US1tl1 
C l<ESSLER-lEE aJIE.AT I €ltS. 
c 
C I tfJUT Pl ffft: I ERS : 
C tlC7 = tl1EtlLAR ~ 100 CF t£AW-PLUS <LBJUHILE) 
C SGC7 = SPECIFIC GRAUi TY CF tEAUY-PLUS <~ 1 > 
C OOTPUT Pft R£ I ERS : 
C tMJ..( 16 >= tDJll UWI£ CF tEAUY-PLUS <CU. FT JUH1LE > 
C PCC 16 > • CR IT I aL PAESSllE CF t£AlN-PUJS CPS I A) 
c TB< 16) - talft. BOIL ne PO I HT TBP. CF l£ffJY-PUJS <IEO. R) 
C TC<16 > • CR IT I Cfl. TE?P. CF tEAUY-PLUS ([EG. F > 
C M< 16) • ACEKTRIC FR:T~ CF tEAUY-PLUS 
C Ol1£R f't•li f£ I EkS : 
C ICU = ~ affflCTERIZRTIClt FR:~ 
C TSR • FEDICED BOILltl1 POIHT TE?P., TB/TC 
c 




ccnotJD 13/t'IC7, SOC7 
AEfL ICU, tlC7, II', tMl. 
ORR:TER*1 H1 
C ESTlt1RTE tlRft. BOIL1tl1 POIHT TEffAATI.1£. 
IT•1 
TBC-«IO. 
10 F-tlC?+ 12272. 6-9486. 4*SGC7-<4. 6523-3. 328~7 >*TBC-< 1. 3437-1. 0358 
NSGC7-.02~>* 1.E7 /TBC+(720. 70-SSS .61~7-14 .83386 
~>*1.E7/<TBCM2>-<1.8828-1.~.04191~>*1.E12 
• /(TBC**3 >+< 181. 99-147. 1891*SGC1+4. ~  >* 1. E 12/(TBC**-4) 
~.6523+3.~(1.3437-1.~.~)*1.£7 
• /<TBC"*2 >-< 1441. ~ 1111. ~29. 0077"'SOC?M2>*1. E7 /(TBCM3 >+ 
•<5.6484-4.~. 1~>*1.E12/<TBC**4>-<727. Q2-598. 756 
MSOC7+ 16.~?M2 >*1.E12/<TBC**5> 
IF <ABS<F>.LT. 1.E-3> 00 TO 20 
Tac-TBC-F /FP 
IF <IT .OE. 100> 00 TO :SO 
IT•IT+1 
GO TO 10 
C ESTll'll'TE allTICfL lElfffftl'\IE fll> PAESSUE. 
20 Ta>-118. 3+811. *SGC?+< • 4~. 1174*SOC7 >*TBC+( . 4660-3. 2623*SGC7) 
.. 1.ES/TBC 
PC 1-S. 3634-. flD/SOC1-(. 2'4244+2. 28Q8/SOC7+. 11857/CSOC~>>*1. E-3 
8*TBC+( 1.4685+3.648/SGC7+ .47221/<~ > >* 1.E-~< .4201~ 
• 1. r,g-n /<SOC?M2>>*1.E-1~ 
PCCsEXP<PC 1 > 
C ESTlt1RTE fatfTRIC FRCTill. 
TSR-TBC/(TCC+4CO. > 
134 
IF <TBA.GT .0.9) 00 TO 30 
Rl=fLOG( 14. 7/PCCr~.921-14+6.09a48{TBR+1.~2*fLOGCTBRr. 1a9347 
.. TElhl 16 
A2-15. 251&-15. 6875/TBR-13. 472 l"ft.OOCTBA )+. 435 ( f4'1B I I 16 
~1/R2 
GO TO 40 
30 tGP-mc-< 1. /3. )/SOC:( 
i.£=-7. go.f+. 1~ .00~. 359i'TBR+( 1.409- .01063*t<M )/TBR 
40 TBC>TBC-t60. 
~(16>=rlC7 
ltJ(L( 16 >-tU:? /(62. 4*SGC7) 
llU6-CtlC1+28. 2608 )/347. 826 











i.lllTEC*,*> 0 * DO YOO IRtT TO USE DIFFEREHT 1£ffJY-fl.US PA 
8fREIERS ? •• 
i.lllTEC*,*> 0 * <I.E. BOILlt«l POIHT, CRITICfl. TEtf> 
8£RATIJE, •• 




i.lllTEC•,•>· • CY> YES •• 
~ITEC*,*> 0 * •• 





~ITE<•, 0 <A\> 0 > 0 ~>· 
AEAD<•, 0 <A> 0 >t11 
IF <t'l1.1£. •y• .flll.n1.1£. 'H' > 1lEt 
IF Ctt1 .1£. •y• .flll.tt1 .1£. •n• > 00 TO 41 
OOIF 
IF Ctt1 .EQ. •y• .OO.tt1 .EQ. •y• > 00 TO 45 
43 TB< 16>-TBC+4e0. 
TCC16>-TCC 
PC< 16>-PCC 
MC 16 )l::l.IC 




i.RITE<•, '(ft\)')' t£ffN+ EIOILlrlJ POIHT ->' 
REffl<*, *>TBA 
i.RITE<•, '(ft\)')' ~ CftlTICfL Teff:RAru:£ ->' 
REffl< * • • >TCR 
"81TE<*, '(ft\)')' .mN+ CftlTICR.. Pf£SSlff ->' 
REN><• •• >PCA 
"81TE<*, 'CA\)')'~ ACEKTRIC FB'.:Tm ->' 
REN)(.'. >lit 








GO TO 60 
50 "81TE< 1, 110> 
~ AETlftt 
100 FCfftRT(//3X,'ESTll1RTED PACff.'RTIES OF l£AW-PlUS ARE:') 
120 F<R1AT(/10X, 'tlRR.. BOILlte POIHT TEtP. = ',F7.2,2X, 
•'£EG.F'' /10X, 'CRITICfL TBFE'RATUE = I ,2X,F7.2,2X, 'CEG.F'' 
•/10X, 'CRITICfL PfEsstlE • I ,2X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIR'. 
•/10X, 'ACEKTRIC FACTCll = ',2X,F6.4> 
110 FCRfrr</3X, 'ti) BOILltlJ POIHT TEtP. Al.fllLABLE FF01 Sl.8.F.:::EF' > 
130 RllflT</3X,'tEfm-Pl.US fUHTRIC FACTCll I.ft.LE FF01 tD...MT.FE..ATICltS 
IHIP IS=', 1X,F8.6) 





C PlffOSE : ESTltfiTE BttRW IHIEl'fUICl'I FB:Tms. 
c 
C I tFUT Pl fft£ JERS : 
C ~ • tD..ECll.AR &El GHT <LBJLB-m.E > 
C sa.. = H 1 LIEBffH)' S SU..lm IL I TV Pffl'f£ J EH 
C TB = tDIR BOILltlJ POIHT TBP. <IEG.A> 
C OOTPUT Pfft KO I ERS : 
C D = BURY IH-1 an;---r ICl'I PffffE J EH 
c FLA) : 
C I BI H • QI) IC£ CF aHlELAT I Cl'I USED TO EST I tfiTE BI tRW 
C ltu EFR:T I Cl'I PffWE I ERS CB IP>. I BI tt-1 ltl>I CATES 
C USE CF GMBCl8:1--0fU!ERT COORELRT ICl'I ~ H/C-<:02 
C flt) H/C-H2 BI P. I B Ut=2 I tl)I CATES Tt£ USE CF Ulft..' S 
C CCllE.AT I Cl'I Fm SI n IL.AA BI P. 
c 
CCllllt/02111'< 1C >, l'Ml.. < IC> 
ccnot/DOJD( 16, 16>, IBIH, TB< 16>, IPB 
01"31SICl'I S0..<16) 
REfl.. "' o:rrA SCl./4.+t,8.8,7. 12,S.~,6.0S,6.4,6.73,6.634,7.02,7.02,7.266, 
•7.43,7.~1,7.649,7.722,7.~/ 
OC 1, 1 >=.O 





DC3, 1 >-.068 
0(3,2>=. 102 
0(3,3>-.0 
0( 1, 16>-. 16 
D<2, 16>-.04 
0(3' 16 >-. 136Q 
O< 16, 1>-.16 
0( 16,2>-.04 
0( 16,3>-. 136Q 
IF <IBIH.GT.1> 00 TO 21 
C EST I tfiTE B ltll\Y I HI EHU I Cl'I PffWE I ERS CF C02, tt2 All) H2S 
C SYS1B1 USltl) <RmSCl-<REERT aJIAELATICl'I. 
DO 10 1-4, IS 
SCl.1-ABS<SCL< I >-sa..<3 » 
W11•. 1294+ .02924'Sa..1-.-~~--1~ 
0(3, I >-0.lt 1 
0(1 ' 3 >-lll11 
10 COffltlE 
DO 20 lm.4, 15 
S<l..2-ABS<SCL < I >-SCL ( 1 » 
W12a- .0836+. 1~ .Ol*S0..2"2 
137 
0(1,1~ 
D< I , 1 >Qlt2 
20 CCl'fT I ti.£ 
21 DO 30 1-4, 1S 
ll.t13=. 0179+. 0244~(5Cl.. ( I >-SCl.. (2)) 
0(2, I >-0.113 
D<l,2~ 
30 CCl'fTltlE 
IF < IP9.EQ. 1 > GO TO 40 
C CfLCll.ATE  Blrfl\V lrt1Eff£110rt 
C PWALIERS. 
DO 35 1-4, 16 
DO 35 Jsa4 I 16 
DIFF-ABS<tll<l>-tt.a<J>> 
IF <I .OT.J> 00 TO 32 
TB1•TB<I> 
GO TO 33 
32 TB l•TB<J > 
33 lllt4a 1. 9'ff..OG<D I FF+ 1. )$t(). Q2/TB 1 
D< I, J >-DltM 
35 WflltlE 
GO TO 37 
40 DO 36 1=4, 10 
DO 36 J=1, 16 
D< I ,J>-0. 
30 CCl'fT I ti.£ 
'J7 IF <IBIH.EQ. 1) 00 TO 60 
C CfLctLATE H2-HYIJUAFl80tS Blrfl\V IHIEJ«TIOrt PffffEIERS. 
DO 38 1=4, 16 
DIFF1=ABS<tll<l>-tt.a<1>> 
lllt5-1. 9tft.OG<D I FF 1+ 1. ~ 1. 6/TB( 1 > 
D< I , 1 >-lllt!5 
D<1, I >-Om 
38 CCl'fT I ti.£ 
C CfLClLATE C02-HYCRX:flmtS Bltmv IHIEFKf IOrt Pfffl'EIERS. 
DO 41 1114, 16 
DIFF2~<tll<l>-tll<3>> 
W1G-1 .91ff.OG(DIFF2+1. ~.5/TB(3) 
D< I ,3>-0.lt& 
0<3,l>-0.n 





C PlffOSE : Cff...Ct1..ATES a 1E11 E PO I HT PRESSll£ US I tt1 n£ t£nm <F 
C Slllfif I t'Jf <F Z 1..C • 1. 
c 
C ltFUT PHll'EIERS : 
C K = EQJILIBR1ll1 RATIO 
C Z 1 = COf>O£KT Cl.OOfl. IO..E FFW;T I t'Jf 
C OOTPtJT Pfl RE I ERS : 
C P8 = a 111..E PO I HT PfESSll£ <PS IR> 
c Fl..00 : 
C I SEP • I ti> I CATES TYPE <I= FLUID UAP. CfLCll.AT I t'JfS. I SEP-o 
C I I'll I CATES FLASH UAP. Rtll I SEP=2 I I'll I CATES 
C 0 I FFEREtfT I fl. UAP. CR..Cll.RT I t'JfS. 
c 
CCllDi/D4/K(16),stJER,Z1<16),Sll1Z,Z3C16> 
CCllDi/06/P I PR, TI TR 
CCJIDi/fJ8/P8 I f8EXP 
CCllDiJ012/ISEP,tl:clt,P1 
AEfL K 





7 CfLL FLASH 
CfLL tQ.£S 
CfLL Et1l 
IF <ABS<stJER). LE. 1. E-5) GO TO 18 
IF < ITE.GE. 100> GO TO 60 
ITE=ITE+1 
GO TO 7 
18 F-0. 
C Cfl.Ct.l.ATES Slllfif lt'Jf <F Z1..C. 
DO 20 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1< 1>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 20 
F:llf'+Z1< I )tit(( I> 
20 CClfTltlE 
IF <LB.EQ.2) 00 TO 30 
IF CF. GT. 1. > GO TO 25 
00 TO 40 
25 p.:p+ 100. 
GO TO 5 
30 IF <F .(E. 1.) 00 TO 50 
40 P.P-10. 
LB-2 
IF <P .OT. 14. 7> 00 TO 5 
GO TO 65 






53 Cfl.L Fl.ASH 
CfU tll.ES 
CfUW\ 
IF <MSCSll'ER). LE. 1. E-~) 00 TO ~ 
IF < IT1.GE.100) 00 TO l50 
IT1•1T1+1 
GO TO :53 
55 F-0. 
DO 56 1•1,16 
IF <Z1< I >.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 56 
Fmf+Z1C I )'KC I > 
:50 altTltu: 
IF <F .LE. 1.) GO TO 70 
58 eotrltt.£ 
GO TO 03 
l50 ~ITE<1,110>ITE 
~ITEC2, 110>ITE 
00 TO 70 
63 ~ITEC 1, 120>P,F 
~ITEC2, 120>P,F 




110 FCRIATC/1X, 'K-4.ft.LES DO tur ~AFTER•' ,2X, 13,2X,' ITEMTIOtt' 
•> 




st.anJT It£ OOTR 1 
c 
C P\ffOSE : IHI EFIPREf I tFUT I tFCR1AT I (Ii. 
c 
cctnli/01/0f( 16) 
cctnli/02~( 16),tMl..( 16) 
cctnli/03/M( 16 >,PC< 16 >,TC< 16 > 
cctnli/D4JK(16>,SllER,Z1<16>,Sll1Z,Z3<16) 
cctnli/05/X( 16>, Y< 16> 
cctnli/06/P, PR, T, TR 
CCllDt/D12/ISEP,tmt,P1 
CCllDt/D13/tK7,SOC7 
COIDl/020/ I tFUlll, BIC7, SOOC7, Gm, 
•IOUT,FLSH,OIFF,OUTPUT,PSEP<S>,TSEP<S> 
COIDl/021 /I PR I ttT 
F£fl. K, tlC7, tll, tMl. 
ClllR:TER* 1 I PR I ttT 
ClllR:IEH*9 at 
ClflR: f ER* 14 I tF I LE, FLSH, 0 I FF, OOTPUT 
IF < ltFUnl.EQ. 1) 00 TO 30 
IF < ltFUTM.EQ.2> GO TO 73 
GO TO Q7 
C SEPMA~ OOTPUT al'FOSITl(l'f 011.JEH - ~ltml(l'f FEOJIAED. 
30 IF <X<16>.LT. 1.E-2S.fll>.Y<16>.LT. 1.E-2S> GO TO 50 
CfLL ACEF 
:50 stll 1=0 . 
DO 55 1=1, 16 
Sll11-st.tl1+X<l~<I> 
55 cotTitl.E 
Cl.K.= 1. /Sltl 1 
~/379.4 
CltO..-ctn1+ClK. 
C STIIES <l..CIR. to..£ FMCT I (Ii I H Z 1. 
00 GO 1•1, 10 
Z1<1>-<X<l)tCll'L+Y(l)tClJl1)/Cllll.. 
60 WfT I t1.E 
00 65 J-1, 16 
IF <Z1<J>.GT.O.> GO TO 70 
~ WfTltt.E 
70 SlltZ1ll(). 
DO 72 1-J+1, 16 
Sll1Z-stltZ+Z 1 < I ) 
72 cotT I t1.E 
Z1<J>-1.-5U1Z 
IF <Z1<16>.LT. 1.E-2S> GO TO Q5 
00 TO Q5 
C ~ STfEl1 al'FOSITIClt IS 011.JEH. 
73 SlltN). 








GO TO 08 
97 llUTE< 1.220> 
98 RETtRi 




C PtffOSE : Cfl..al..ATE LIOOID tD...M UCl.ll£ flll CEiSITY,flll GAS 
C SPECIFIC OAAVITY. 
c 
C ltf>UT Pffft'EIERS : 
C tMl.. = COflCIEtT tD.AR UCl.ll£ <CU. FT JL,B-tD..E > 
C ~ • tD..Ea.LAR IE I GfT <LBJUHO..E > 
C P • PRESSlJE (PSIA> 
C T = TElFERATllE <IEG. F > 
C 22 • COtFCIEtT a.c&I.. tD...E FROCT I Cit 
C ZL • LIOOID ~IBILITY FACTII\ 
C WTPUT Pl I RE I ERS : 
C IEt.. = LIOOID CEtSITY <LB/CU.FT) 
C SOO = OAS SPECIFIC mwJITY <AIR=D 
C IA.. = LI 00 ID tD..AA UCl.ll£ <CU. FT JUH0..E > 
c 
FER. tt.a.., ~' llF 
COl'Dt/02/tM( 16),l'Ml.( 16) 
COl'DtlD&JP, PR, T, TR 
COl'Dt/fn (li, zu 
anot,ID 14M., CEI.., SGG I tLG I t1S' 22( 16) 




00 10 1•1, 16 
IF <Z2<1>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 10 
tlF-tlF+Z2( I ~(I > 
VSC>QSC+Z2(1)tt1U(l..<I> 
10 CCffT I tl.E 
IF <tt..G.EQ.2) 00 TO 30 
IA..-21.. *R*T 1 JP 
CEl..llflEM. 
IF <ttS.EQ. O 00 TO 20 
00 TO 40 
C Cfl.CU.ATE LIOOID l:EtSITY AT STIIDR) COlllTl(JtS. 
20 IA.•(IA..+4.ISC )/2. 
CEl..=itlFM-
00 TO 40 






C PlffOSE : PRIHT ClJTPUT DATA Cit ~ COf>OSITIClt. 
c 
C MPUT PIAIEIERS : 
C ctl a CCIFOtEHT HAt£ 
C K = EQJILIEIRlll1 RATIO 
C 111 = GAS tO.E FRRCT I ctl <FLASH UAP. > 
C tG> • GAS rD..E FRRCT Ult <O I FFEREttT I fl. UAP. ) 
C ti. = L UJJ ID rD..E FRRCT I ctl <FLASH UAP. ) 
C ttLD = LI WI D IO..E FRRCT I Cit <D IFFEREKT I fl. UAP. ) 
C P • Pf£SStf£ CPS I ft> 
C SlJ1X • SU1 f:F COlf(IEfT L IWID 111.E FRRCTI Cl1S <FLASH UAP. > 
C SU1XD • Sll1 CF CO'F<lelT LI WI 0 rD..E FRRCT I Cl1S CO IFFEREMT I fl. 
c UfP.) 
C Slt1Y • SU1 f:F COlf(IEfT GAS 111.E FRRCT I CltS <FLASH UAP. > 
C SUM> • Sll1 f:F C(W(IEfT GAS rD..E FRRCT I Cl1S CO I FFEREHT I fl. 
c UfP.) 
C StJ1Z a SU1 f:F COlf(IEfT Q.(Efl. rD..E FRRCT lmtS <FLASH UAP. > 
C sttlZD • SU1 CF COlf(IEfT a.r&I.. rD..E AW:r I Cl1S <DI FFEfEfT I fL 
C UAP.) 
C X • COlf(IEfT LIQUID to..£ FRACT Ult <FLASH UAP. > 
C XD • COlf(IEfT LIQUID to..E AW:r I ctl <DI FFEJEfT I fl. UAP. ) 
C Y • mFCIEtT GAS to..E FKTlctl <FLASH UAP.> 
C YD • CO'FOEtT GAS tD..E FRACT I Cit (0 I FFEREtfT I fl. t.R>. > 
C Z • CO'PCJ£JtT GLIBI. to..E FRRCT I ctl <FLASH UAP. > 
C Z3 • CO'F<lelT GLIBI. tD..E FRRCT I Cit <DI FFEfEtT I fl. UAP. > 
C ZL • LIOOID caFAESSIBILITY/IEUIATlctl FACTM 
C ZV = GAS COA£SS I BIL I TY /[EU I AT I ctl ~Tell 
c Fl.Al : 
C I SEP = I ti) I CATES TYPE CF FLUID UAP. CALCt.Urr I Cl1S. I SEP=O 
C I ti) I CATES FLASH UAP. flt) I SEJ>c2 I ti) I CATES 
C 0 I FFEAEHT I fl.. UAP. Cfl..ru..AT I Cl1S. 
c 
crnotJD 1 /Qt( 16) 
crnotJD4JK<1&>,5'.IER,Z1C16>,stl'IZ,Z3C16> 
WIOi/05/X( 16>, Y< 16) 
CO'llltl~/P I PR, TI TR 
anot/D711'-, 'lJJ 




AEfl. KI ti) I ti., tu> I tLD 
IF CISEP .OT. 1> 00 TO 20 
~ITE<4, 101 > 
~ITEC4, 100> 
~ITE<4, 110>P1, T,111,tt. 
~ITE<4, 125> 
00 16 1•1, 10 
144 
IF <21<1>.LT.1.E-25> GO TO 16 
~ITE<4, 13'xrt< I >,Z1< I >,K< I >,XC I>, YC I) 
16 COKT I tt.E 
~I TE< 4, 155 >Stl1Z, Sll1X, Sll1Y 
t..RITEC4, 180>21..,ZU 




t..RITEC3, 12S) . 
DO 45 1•1,16 
IF <Z3C l>.LT. 1.E-ZS> 00 TO 45 
t..RITEC3, 135>CHCl),Z3(1),KCl>,XD<l>,YD<I> 
45 CCM'ltt.E 
~I TE<3, 1~ >StJ2, Sll1XD, SltlYD 
t..RITE<3, 180>21..,ZU 
50 RETlRt 
101 FCJntT<l20X,20<"*. ),/20X, .•. I 1X, 'Ell.Bl( OIL PVT flft..YSIS. I 1X, ••• I 
•120X,26< ••• )) 
100 FQflttATC/3X, 'FLASH SEPARATIClt Cfl.Cll.ATICltS. ',/3X, '------
-----') 
110 Fl11Rr</3X, 'PRESSlFE • • ,2X,r:&. 1,2X, 'PSIA', m, 'TBFERftTIJ£ • ·, 
92X,F6. 1,2X, 'C£0.F', /3X., ·~ tn.E FRACTIClt = ',2X,F6.4, /3X., 
•'LIWID tn.E FRACTIClt • ',2X,F6.4> 
1zs FCR1AT<11ex, 'TOTII. • ,5X, 'EWIL1BR1t11· ,5X, 'L10010· ,ex,·~·, m, 




160 FlRRf ( /3X, • DIFFEREHT I AL ~I ZRT I Cit Cfl.Cll.AT ICltS .• I /3X, ·---
--------------~') 




C Plfl>OSE : aL.ClLATES Ll(JJID fll> UAP(ll tO..E ftW;TICJtS Cl.E TO 
C DI FfEREHT I fl. '-'PCf\ I ZAT Ult. 
c 
C I tFUT Ff-fffti: I ERS : 
C K = EWILIBRlll1 RATIO 
C Z3 • CONEtT GLIBl. tD.E FtW;T I Cit 
C WTPUT Pl II ft: I ERS : 
C NGO • GAS tO..E FRACT I Cit 
C tt.D • LI CJ.I ID tO..E FtW;T I Cit 
C Sll1XD • St.ti €F COfOEfT L IWID tD.E FRACT ICltS 
C SltMl • SlJ1 m:' COfOEfT GAS to.£ FRACT ICltS 
C StJaD • Sll1 €F COfOEfT GLIBl. tD.E FRACT ICltS 
C XD • ~ Ll(JJID tD.E FRACTIClt 
C YD • CONEtT GAS to.£ FRACT IClt 
c 
fEfL K, NGO I rt..D 
CCltlltJD41KC16>,SltER,Z1C16>,SlltZ,23(16> 
Qll'IOHJ016Jtt0D,tt.D,XD<16>,YD<16>,Stl'IXD,stltYD 






DO 20 1=1, 16 
IF <Z3< I >.LT. t.E-25> 00 TO 20 
F-F+Z3<1>*<tt..D**<KCl>-t.>>*<K<l>-t.> 
FPRltE=fPRltE+Z3(1 >*(tt..D**(K(I >-2. >>*«K<I >-t. >**2) 
20 c:afTltl.E 
IF <ABS<F>.LT. 1.E-6> GO TO 30 
~/FPRltE 
IF <rt..D.LE.O. > GO TO 40 
ITt•ITt+t 
IF ( IT1.GT. 100> 00 TO 80 
00 TO 10 
C CR..Cll..ATE LIWID tO..E FRACTIClt USltG m&lt£D BISECTlot,ISECR4T/ 
C I ttJERSE IUl>AAT IC I ttTEAPtUT I Cit tETHOO. 
30 IF <tl.D.GE. 1. > 00 TO f50 




00 35 1•1, 16 
IF <Z3C 1>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 32 
XD<l>=Z3Cl,_.<tt..D**<K<l>-1.>> 
YD< I >=XO< I )'It(( I > 
Sll1XD-Sll1XD+XD< I > 
Sllfr'DmStlWD+YDC I > 
146 
SU1Z-Stl'IZ+23(1) 
GO TO 3:S 









DO 50 1•1 1 16 
XD< I )m(). 
YD< I >-Z3( I ) 
Sl11YD=St.11YD+YD( I > 
&> COfTltl.E 
Sll1Z-stltYD 





DO 70 1=11 10 
XD< I >=23< I > 
YD< I >-0. 
SU1XD=SU1XD+XD< I > 
70 cnt'Tltl.E 
SlJ1Z-su1XD 
GO TO 90 
80 l.fUTE< 11 100) 
go FtETlll1 




C Pl.ffOSE : CR.W..ATE BJ.I I LI BRllJ1 RATIO OF EfOt ~ USlt«J 
C TI£ PBIHQltmi ~T IClt OF STATE. 
c 
C I tFUT PffREIERS : 
C D = B ltlllY lh ... I EJW'C"WWW' .. TI Cit AaM 
C P = PRESSlJ£ <PS I A> 
C T • TEJH:MTt.IE <IEG. F > 
C TC = Cfl IT I CfL TaFERATIJE (IEG. F > 
C I.I = fCEKTR IC FR:Till 
C X • ~ LUJJID tD..E FAACTIClt 
C Y = C(IF(JEf'f 005 tD.E Ff9;T I Cit 
C 2L. = LIOOID CO'FRESSIBILITY/IEVIATIClt FAC'fm 
C ~ • OAS all'AESSIBILITY/DEVIATIClt FACTm 
C OOTPUT PWt IE I ERS : 
C K • EWILIBR1ll1 RATIO 
C OT1£R F'11111£ I ERS : 
C FRAT • A.JR: I TY RAT I 0 < I H R:C. SI a:ESS I UE St.mST I TUT I Cit> 
C ~ • FUM: I TY RAT I 0 < IH SOCCESS IUE SleST llITT I Cit> 
C UIOt = fUEl..EflAT I Cit FACtm 
C Cl..JJ:R • PAEU I CKJS FUGR: I TY RAT I 0 
c Fl.00 : 
C I KU • 2 I ti) I CATES EOO IL I BR 1 ll1 RAT I OS flE CALCU..ATED BY 
C US It«; nE P-R E<Un' I Cit OF STATE 
c l'ETH • l'ETIQ) USED I tt EOO IL I BR I ll1 RAT I 0 EST nm I Cit. 
C t£n+= 1 I II> I CATES USE OF SI a:ESS I UE St.mST I TUT I Cit fH) 
C t£TH> 1 I 11> I CATES USE OF ACCELEAATED SOCCESS I UE 
C St.eST I TUT I Cit 
c 
REfl. IC, UIOt, t'IUCL, tM, te, tL 
CO'IOtJ03Jl.I< 16 >,PC< 16 >,TC< 16 > 
COtOtJD4JK<1~>,SllER,Z1<16>,SU1Z,Z3<16> 
COIOt/m/X( 16 >, Y< 10 > 
COllllJD&/P, PA,, T., TR 
CO'IOt/01 /lJ.., ~ 
COllllJDQ/0(16, 16>,IBIH,TB<16>,IP8 
eotn:lt/O 1S/ I IOJ,, t£TH 
DUEtslClt A<16>.,B< 16>, TC1< 16>,XA< 16>, Yft< 10>.,FMT< 10>,CUFR< 10>, 
8fK(16> 
MrA R/10. 731/ 
MrA Effm/1.E~/ 
T1•T~. 
DO 20 1•1,, 16 
IF <Z1< l>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 10 
TC1<1>=TC<l>+«SO. 
11E)=T1/TC1< I> 
A 1a.37*t+1.5422&tM< I >-.~<I >**2 
A2-1. +A 1*< 1 . -S(Jrr(TfED)) 
R3-.~<R"2>-<TC1CI >**2>/PC<I > 
148 
A< I >-A3*<R2**2 > 
B<l>-.07784fPTC1Cl>JPC<I> 
GO TO 20 
10 A<I >-0. 
B< I >=O. 
20 <nf'Tltf.£ 
C Cfl.Ct.LATE Z~ CF LIWID PlflSE. 
ASL=O. 
BSL-0. 
DO 40 1=1 1 16 
IF CZ1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 35 
BSL-esl..+XCl>itBCI> 
Xl.aO. 
DO 30 J-1 1 16 
IF CZ1<J>.LT.1.E-2'> 00 TO 30 
AIJl:C1.-0(1 1J))*(~T<ACl)tA<J>>> 
ASL-ASl..+X< I >*X<J>*AIJ 
Xl.•Xl. + X<J >•fll J 
30 COfT I tf.£ 
XA<I >-XL 
GO TO 40 
3S XA<I >-0. 
40 ctliTltt.E 
fl.-ASl.. *P /((~T1 >**2) 
C ltFUT ffi'A£1ERS : 
EL=BSL*P/CR*'f 1 > 
CR.L (JO)l'(fl., EL, 2L I 1 ) 
C CfLClLATE Z~ CF WFOO PmSE. 
ASV=O. 
esv-o. 
DO 00 1=1 1 16 
IF CZ1<1>.LT.1.E-2S> GO TO 55 
esu-esv+v< I >*B< I > 
YV-0. 
DO 50 J-1 1 16 
IF CZ1<J>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 50 
A I J-( 1.-0<1, J > >*S(JITCA< I )t!A(J)) 
ASUnRSU+Y< I ~<J )'RIJ 
'/V&Wt¥(J>*AI J 
50 C€lfT I tlE 
YA<I~ 
GO TO ao 
55 YA<I >-0. 
eo ctliTltlE 
~/(fl*T1>**2 
BIJ=l8SUtP /<~T 1 > 
CR.L (JO)T(ffJ1 BU1 ZU1 2> 




GO TO 95 
C <X.Cll.RTE CO'FOEfT FOOR:ITV aEFFICIBfTS flt) K-uFLlES. 
50 aliS1=C2l.-1.>IBSL-CZV-1.>JBSU 




• -1. >*BU)) 
IF Cl'ETH.GT. 1> GO TO 81 
C ESTlmTE K-\ft..lES USlte Sl.K:CESSIUE SlESTITUTl<li t£nm. 
SltEPO 
00 80 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1C l>.LT. 1.E-~> 00 TO 0:5 
~OG<X<l>JY<l>>+BCl)tC(JIS1+c(Jts2-C(ltSL•C2.*XACl>IASL-
• BC I )JBSL >+CCltSV*C2. *YRC I >JASl>-B<I >IBS'J) 
PK<I >=KC I> 
KCl>-PICCl}lll£XPC~> 
DIF-t<CI >-PKCI > 
PAID«< I >*PK< I > 
IF CPIO>.LT. 1.E-20) Pfm-1.E-20 
SltER=St.l"ER+Ol~IF,IPfm 
GO TO 80 
65 K<I >-0. 
80 ct:mltlE 
GO TO Q5 
C ESTll'ltTE K-\ft..lES USlte FK:CELEMTED SOCCESSIUE SlESTITUTl<li 
c tEn«D. 




IF CIKU.EQ.2> GO TO "r.s 
00 72 1•1, 16 
WFRCI :>-1.0 
12 ct:mltlE 
?.5 00 82 1•1, 16 
IF CZ1< I >.LT. 1.E-~> 00 TO 82 
FRAT< I >-fl.OG<X< I >JY< I > >+B< I >-cotS 1+c(Jts2-C(ltSL •<2. •XA< I )/ASL 
• -9<1 >JBSL~(2.*YR<I >JRSU-B<I )IBS'J) 
SUFR 1sQll=R 1+(1.JFR( I >"2 
~(I )llF'RAT(I > 
RttAX-ff1AX 1 <Rte, MS<FMT< I » > 
WFRCI >-FRAT<I) 
82 CCliTltlE 
IF < IKU.EQ. 1 > 00 TO 83 
DIF=ABSCsut=R1-SlWR2) 
IF COIF.GT.<~» 00 TO 84 
83 Ull)All 1. 0 
150 
GO TO 86 
84 UIUt=SllFRl/DI~ 
Fl.I~ 
IF (fl.. I t1. OT. 0. > Lff'llA-6 . lfHtX 
86 00 88 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 87 
Pk< I >-IC(I) 
K<l>-PKCl)tEXP(l.flllA4fHAT(I)) 
DIF-K<lrPK<I> 
PRD«<I )tfK(I > 
IF <PROO.LT. 1.E-20> PFO)s1.E-20 
SU&-stJ£R+Olf'lll[)IFJPROO 
GO TO 88 
87 K< I >-0. 







C PlffOSE : Cfl..Ctl.ATE AfiSE tll.E RR:Tlc:ltS ClE TO FLASH 
C ~IZftTIClt. 
c 
C K = EWILISRlll1 MTIO 
C Z 1 = COf'(JEtT Cl.(81. t1LE FRACT I Cit 
C WTPUT Pfffl'CIERS : 
C t«J • GAS tlLE FRACT I Cit 
C ti. • L UJJI D tll.E FAACT I Cit 
c 
C:OtlllHJD4JK<16),SU£R,Z1<16>,Sll'IZ,Z3<16> 
cotOf/D 10/tll, ti., SlltX, Sll1Y 
cotD'f /O 15/ I K1J I t£TH 
EXIEmfL FX 
RBI. K, ti>, ti. 
C Cfl..Cll.ATE Al& tlLE FAACTICJiS USll«J arBlt£D BISECTIClt/SECflfT/ 
C INUERSE (JllRITIC ltrrEfFCl.ATIClt rETtDJ. 
A=t.E-10 
e-t.o 






FER. FUCT I <Ii FX<X > 
c 
C PtffOSE : CR..ct.l.ATE FltCT I CltS F <X > fll) F 1 <X > USED I H FLASH 
C fH> D IFFEJEfT I~ ~I ZAT I <Ii Cfl.Cll.RT I CltS, f£SPECT IVEL Y. 
c 
C I tflUT fl11tftlt I ERS : 
C K = EWILIBRll.11 RATIO 
C Z 1 a com£HT GLC&l. tD.E FROCT I <Ii 
C WTPUT F'fffft:IER : 




001181 E PREC IS I <Ii DI FF 
F=O.O 
DO 10 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
DIFF=K< I )-1. 






RER. RICT Uli 2EM I H<AX, BX, FX, Til. > 
c 
C PlffOSE : co-AJTE A ROOT CF FlJCTICli FX<X> IH n£ IHTEFUL 
C AX,BX 
c 
C I tt>UT PffQE I ERS: 
C AX = LEFT BIJIOIHT CF lttlTlfL lttTERIJFL 
C BX = RIGHT EtlFOIHT CF lttlTlfL ltfTERl.ft.. 
C FX • F\ltCTICli SlEPfKGR1 llUOi EVfLtmES FX<X> RI\ ffN 
C X ltt n£ IHTEfMI.. AX,BX 
C Til. = 1ES I RED 1ll..ERflU < 1. E-10 > 
c 
C WTPUT PWt l'C IER: 
C ZERO I H • C(ll)UTED ROOT CF RICT I Cli FX<X > 
c 
C aniuTE EPS,TIE RELATl'..f: tR:Hlt£ PRECISlmt. 
c 
EPS-1.0 
10 EPS=EPS/2. 0 
Til.1• 1 . o+EPS 


















C CUtJEREl:E TEST. 
40 Til. 1-2. OIEPs-ABS<B >+O. S*Til. 
xrt=O.~CC-B> 
IF <ABSCXtt>. L£. Til. O 00 TO QO 
IF CFB.EQ.0.0) 00 TO 90 
C IS BISECTlmt t£CESSARY. 
IF <ABSCE>.LT. Til.1) GO TO 70 
IF <ABS<FA >. L£. ABSCFB)) 00 TO 70 
C IS €UIMTIC lrtTBFa..RTlmt POSSIEl.E. 
IF <A.t£.C> 00 TO SO 





00 TO 60 




P-S*<2. O*XH*(Q-R >-<B-A >*<R-1. 0)) 
Q=<Q-1.0>*<A-1.0>*<S-1.0) 
C fn.IJST SIGHS. 
60 IF <P .GT .O.O> Q--Q 
P=ABSCP> 
C IS IHTERPO-ATl<lt fWXEPTABLE. 
IF ((2.~>.CE. <3.~(Til.14'Q»> 00 TO 70 







C CCWl.ETE STEP. 
80 A-8 
FA-FB 
IF <RBS<D >.GT. Til. 1 > B=8+D 
IF <ABS<D> .L£. Til.1 > B=e+SIGt1(Til.1,xt1> 
FB-FX<B> 
IF «FB*<FCIASS<FC>».GT .0.0) GO TO 20 







C Plff>OSE : EST I t1ATE I tt IT I fl. SET <F' EflJ I LI BR 1 lJ1 RAT I OS US I t«J 
C aHE.ATIOtt. 
c 
C I tf>UT Pfl 11£ I ERS : 
C P = PAESSllE <PSIA> 
C PC • CRITICfL PRESStff <PSIA) 
C T • TEJft'RATIJ£ <IEG. F) 
C TC = CR IT I CfL TEJft'RATIJ£ <IEG. F > 
C U • ACEHTRIC F~ 
C OOTPllT Pl I ftE I ERS : 
C K • EtlllLISRllJ1 RATIO 
C FLAG : 
C I KV = 1 I ti) I CATES Etll IL I BR I ll1 MTI OS ff£ EST I 11ATED Ff01 










00 20 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
TC1<1>-TCCl>+-Mi0. 
KCl>=EXPC5.37*(1.+UCl>>*C1.-TC1Cl)/T1))/(P/PCCI>> 
GO TO 20 
10 K< I >=O. 







C ~ : CR..Cll...ATE cotFO£KT ftft)E to.£ FRACTICltS. 
c 
C ltfl.IT FllACIERS : 
C K = ECJJILISRll.tl RATIO 
C HG = OAS tD..£ FRACT I Cit 
C ti. = LIWID tD..E AR:TIClt 
C 21 • cot>OEfT Q..CIR. to.£ FRACT I Cit 
C MPUT fl lll'E: I ERS : 
C SlJ1X = SLtl ~ C(IF(J£KT LI «i.1 ID to.£ FRACT I CltS 
C SU1Y • SU1 ~ cotFO£KT OAS tD..E FIKT ICltS 
C Sll1Z = SLtl ~ cotFO£KT f.l.(18.. tD..E FRACT I CltS 
C X = cotFO£KT LI «i.1I0 to.£ AR:T I Cit 
C Y = cotFO£KT OAS to..E FMCT I Cit 
c 
CClllllJ04JK<16>,9.l'ER,Z1<16>,Stlt2,Z3(16> 
ccnot/m/X( 10), Y< 10) 
CCltDIJD 10/tG' ti.' SlJ1X' SU1Y 
AER. K,HG,tl. 




IF « 1.-tL>.LT. 1.E-6> GO TO 60 
IF <tl..LT. 1.E-6> GO TO 70 
to-1 .-ti. 
IF <tl..OT .HG> 00 TO 55 
00 50 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1(1).LT. 1.E-25) GO TO 40 
X<l>=Z1<1>/<K<l>+tt.•<1.-K(I))) 
Y< I >-K<I ~X( I ) 
Sll1X-stl'IX+X<I> 
SU1Y1$.11Y+Y(I) 
SLtlZ=Sl.tlZ+Z 1 < I > 
00 TO SO 
40 X< I )II(). 
Y<I >-0. 
:JC> C01T I tlE 
GO TO 90 
SS DO 58 1•1,, 16 
IF (Zl<l>.LT. 1.E-~> GO TO :SO 
X<l>-Zl(l)/(1.+tll*<K<l>-1.)) 




GO TO 58 
56 X<I >-0. 
Y< I PO. 
157 
58 COff ltl.£ 
GO TO 90 
60 tL::zt. 
te-0. 
DO 65 1•1, 16 
X< I >-21(1 > 
Y<I >=O. 
SlltX-stltX+X(I) 





DO 7S 1=1, 16 










C PlffOSE : CfLCtl.ATE Tl£ REfL FmTS CF Tl£ PB«HQ31tts0t Ct.BIC 
C Ew:rr I <It CF STATE I H Z-Fff:~. 
c 
C ltFUT Pflft£1ERS : 
C A, B = Pl fl IE I EHS <ln'A I HED Ff01 n£ PB«HQ3 I ttsOt 
C ~Tl<lt CF STATE. 
C ClJTPUT PffREIERS : 
C FmT = LI WI D 00 GAS CCIFRESS I BI LI TY 1't£U I RT I <It FOCTOO 
c Fl.RJ : 
C L • 1 IHDICftTES LIWID ARE. 






80=(2. •<o-3Ha.*C2"C3+27.4IC1 )/27. 
[£1'•(81/3. >**3+(80/2. >**2 
IF ([£1' .LT .0. > 00 TO 10 
IF <DET .LT .1.E-20> GO TO 20 
L1=1 
GO TO 20 
10 IF <Bl.GT .0. > GO TO 95 
Pffl=fl:OSCC-B0/2. >*C-3. /81 >**1.:S> 
Pl•2.*ASIH< 1.0> 
82-2.~C-81/3.) 
Y 1=82*COS<PH I /3. >-C3/3. 
~(PHI /3. +2. itf> I /3. >-C3/3. 
Y3=82"'COSCPH I /3. +4. itf> 1 /3. >-C3/3. 
IF <L.EQ. 1> GO TO 15 
ROOT-Al'm1<Y1, Y2, Y3> 
GO TO go 
15 IF CY1 .LE.O. > Y1•1.E6 
IF (Y2.LE.O. > Y2-1.E6 
IF <Y3.LE.O. > Y3-1.E6 
ROOT-At11H1<Y1, Y2, Y3> 
IF <ROOT .OT .1.~> 00 TO 9:5 
00 TO go 
20 C£1'1~(1Ef) 
F1=-S0/2. +IET1 
F2-S0/2. -<ET 1 
IF CF1 .LT .O.O.fll>.F2.LT .O.O> 00 TO 30 
IF <F1.LT .0.0.fll>.F2.GT .O.O> GO TO 40 
IF <F1 .GT .0.0.fll>.F2.LT .0.0) 00 TO 50 
Y1=F1**< 1. /3. >+F2"< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 





GO TO 0() 
.CO F1=-f'1 
Y1-<F1 .. < 1. /3. >>+F2'"< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 
GO TO 60 
50 F2=-f2 
y 1111f" 1 .. ( 1. /3. >-<n-< 1. /3. ) >-C3/3. 
60 IF <L 1.EQ. 1) GO TO 70 
F4-B0/2. 
IF <F4.LT .0. > 1lEt 
F4-F4 
Y2-<F4**< 1. /3. >>-C3/3. 
a SE 
Y2-F4**< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 
El'l>IF 
IF <L.EQ. 1 > GO TO 65 
AOOT-At1AX1<Y1# Y2> 
GO TO 90 
65 IF <Y1.LE.O.O.fltl.Y2.LE.O. >GO TO 05 





GO TO 90 
70 ROOT.Y1 
GO TO QO 




100 RlmT</3X, 't«> FmTS fMUURE ltt Sle.C8X>T. '> 
00 
160 
Sl&OJTlt£ UISCG<PAES, T2,GG,Z,UGAS> 
c 
C PllFOSE : Cff-.Cll.ATE GAS VISCOSITY USIJIJ LEE-EAKIH a:HIEl..ATICli. 
c 
C I tflJT PffffE IERS : 
C GG =GAS SPECIFIC GfRJITY <AlfP1) 
C PAES = PAESSUE <PSIA) 
C T2 = TBFERATlflE <rEG.F> 
C Z • GAS <nFAESSIBILITYJ[EVIATICli ~ 
C OOTPUT P1 I RE IERS : 
C OOAS = GAS VISCOSITY CCP> 
c 
AEfl. K 
IF <Z.LE.0.) GO TO 10 
TEtf>=T2+4W. 











C PlffOSE : Cfl.CU.ATE LIWID VISCOSITY USltlJ BEGGS-POOIHSCli 
c aH£LATl<»it. 
c 
C I tf>UT Pl II It£ I ERS : 
C CEt :s LIWID IEHSITV AT STIIDft) cmllTICltS <LB/CU.FT> 
C RS = SUJJT I <Ii GAS-0 IL RAT I 0 <SCF /STB > 
C TBf> • TEtff'RATlf£ <IEG. F > 
C t1 = ttO. CF PFIESSll£ STB'.£5 
C ClJTPUT PfffKIERS : 
C VISL • VISCOSITY CF LIWID <CP> 
c 
DltlEHSl<li RS<H>,UISL<H> 














C PtffOSE : ICEHTIFV TYPE m= FLUID SYSTEt1 USltll Sllt1RTIClt €1= 
C Z"tC fll> Ztr.. 
c 
C l..uf PllllCIEJ1S : 
C K • EWILleRlllt MTIO 
C P • PAESSll£ CPSIA> 
C Z 1 • CCIFQEHT aOOfL tO.E FMCT IClt 
C OUTPUT Pi ii IC I EllS : 
C ID • TWE CF FLU 10 SYSTEtt; I 0-1 ltl>ICATES Bl.fflC/VWU I LE 
C OIL SYStet, fll) lo-3 ltl> I CATES IEROORfU COtEtSftTE 











14 au. FLASH 
au. tll..£S 
au. mt 
IF (fl3S(Sll'ER).L£. 1.E-S> GO TO 20 
IF < ITE.OE. 100> GO TO 16 
ITE•ITE+1 
GO TO 14 
16 YUTE< 1, 190> 
YllTEC2, 190> 
10-0 
GO TO 80 
C O£CK RM PHASE BElffJlm CF FLUID. 
20 SUICZ 1-0. 
SUICZ2-o. 
DO 30 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1<1 ).LT. 1.E-2'> GO TO 30 
stn<Z1-stll<Z1+Z1CI )tl((I > 
8'llCZ2-stl'ICZZ1<1>tr.<I> 
30 aJITlrlE 
IF (f9S(SlJIC21-1.0>.LT. 1.E-4> GO TO 40 
IF <MS<SUICZ2-1.0>.LT .1.E-4> 00 TO 4S 
IF «SlllCZ1.OT.1.0).flll. CSUIC22.0T. 1.0)) GO TO ~ 
IF C<SlllCZ1.LT.1.0>.flll.<SUICZ2.LT.1.0)) GO TO SS 
IF <SlllCZ1.LT .1.0> 00 TO eo 
IF < 10.EQ.2> 00 TO 47 
GO TO 47 
40 IF < ID.EQ.2> 00 .TO 6:5 
163 
OOT06S 
~ IF ( ID.EQ.2> 00 TO 47 
47 11)113 
00 TO 70 
SO IF < 10.EQ.2) 00 TO 70 
lo-2 
00 TO 70 
~ COtTltl.E 
10-0 
00 TO 70 
60 IF (ID.EQ.2> 00 TO 6S 
6S 10-1 
70 COtTltl.E 
IF (10.t£.2) 00 TO 80 
P-P+100. 
00 TO 10 
80 AET\Rt 













anot/O 13/tlC? ,SGC? 
ccnoi/O 1S/ IKV ,tETit 






ORR:lmt'1 RESP, IPRIKT 
fEfL tlC7 


















• < 1 > I ll"JT DATR RI' Cfl.CU..AT I Cit •• 
• cm •• 
• (2) RETR IE\IE DATR I ll"JT FIL£ •• 
111111111111111111111It111111111111 It I' 
"'ITEC*,*> 
"'ITE<*,,'<A\)')' ~>' 
FEN><• ... )lllVf 
IF <UAIT.LT.1.flt ltFUT.GT.2> 00 TO 2 
IF < UFUT .EQ.2) 1lEt 
llUTE<•, "CA\)')' IRE CF llflUT FIL£ TO IE FETRISE>? ->' 





REfl)(g •• >ttS 
IF <ttS.LT .o.m.ttS.GT .S) 00 TO 35 




IF <ltf>t.JTU.EQ. 1.Cft ltf>t.JTU.EQ.2> GO TO 12 
35 ""ITE<•, '<A>'>' BPD ltfUT FILE' 














* SAtR.E TYPE *' 
1111111111111111111111111' 
* C 1> RECOIU tfiT I CJt . ~ 
• (2) E.1.-STFIEflt1 





REfll<*, * > ltFUTU 
IF C l~.LT .1.0R. l~.GT .2> GO TO 3 
IF < l~.EQ.2> GO TO ~ 
~ITEC*, '(ft)')' ltf>UT ltl.E FROCTUlts FOR T1£ FCl.LOMltll CCl'POEHTS' 
""ITE<*, '<R>' >' <LIWID FRRCTIClt,VFPOR FRRCTIClt>' 
DO 4 1=1, 16 
'°"ITEC*, 'Cft,A9,A\)' )' ',atCI >,' ->' 
fEfl><*,*>X<l>,Y<I> 
4 eot'Tltl.E 
GO TO 7 
~ ""ITE<*,'(A)')' ltFUT tll..E FRACTlmtS FOR T1£ FCl.LOMltll eotFOEfTS' 
DO 6 1•1, 16 
""ITE<*, 'Cft,A9,ft\)')' ',at<I>,' ->' 





"'ITEC*, 'CA>')' etTER T1£ FCi.LCJUtll PR&11EIERS' 
~ITEC*,*> 
'°"ITE<*, '(A\>')' tO..EClJ..AR a.EIGHT OF T1£ LIWID ftf& .aH+ ->' 
REfll(* I* )tK'7 
~ITEC•, '(ft\)')' SPECIFIC CIRJITY OF T1£ LICJJID Ae;E .aH+ ->' 
REfll(•,. >SOC7 
~ITE<*, '(ft)')' tO..EClJ..AR liEIGfT OF T1£ l.fffJt ftft)E ~· 
'°"ITEC*, 'CA>')' IF t«lT ff.IAIUB.E, TYPE 0.' 
"'ITE<*, '(ft\)')'->' 
REfll(•'. >Gtll:7 
'°"ITE<*, '(A)')' SPECIFIC <MJITY OF T1£ l.fffJt ftf& ~· 
llUTEC*, '(ft)')' IF t«lT ff.IAIUB.E, TYPE 0.' 
166 
'l\ITE<*, '(A\)')' ->' 
FIEfl)(. I. )SGGC7 
'l\ITE<*,*> 
'-"ITE<•, '(A)')' SYSTB1 OAS-OIL RATIO <SCF/STB)' 
~ITE<•, '<A>'>' Flll IELL-STAERI Sff'FLE, 'WPE 0.' 
'l\ITE<*, '(A\)')'->' 
FIEfl)(. I • >OCfl 
~ITEC•, '(A\)')' SYSTEH PAESSlff CPSIA> ->' 
READ<*,*>PR 
~ITE<•, '(A\)')' SYS1Bt TBflERATllE CIEG.F> ->' 
READ<* I* >TR 
'l\ITE<•, '<A>')' EXPERltEHTIL EUll..E POIHT <PSIA)' 
~ITE<•, 'CA>')' IF. tllT fUUUll.E, 'WPE 0.' 
'l\ITE<*, '<A\)')'->' 


















.,,,, ............................ . 
* DO YOO llltT tlLTl-sTI&'. *' 
* SEPARATl(Ji CfLCll..ATl(ltS ? *' ,,,,,.,,, ...... ,,, .... ,,,,,,.,, .. . 
• (0) tlO •• 
* C1>YES, 1STRE *' 
* <2> YES, 2 STAGES *' 
* (3) YES, 3 STF&S *' 
* <4> YES, 4 STACES *' 
• (5) YES I s STAOES •• 
llllttlt••························ 
~ITE<*, '(A\)')' ->' 
READ<*,*>ttS 
IF<HS.LT.O.~.HS.GT.S.> GO TO 30 
IF<HS.GT .0) net 
~ITEC•,•> 
~ITE<•,•>' EKTER SEPMATOO PRESSlK <PSIA>, TEJffRAT\1£ <C£G.F>' 
~ITE<*,*> 
DO 31 1•1,ttS 










I I I I I I I I ltUl II II IUUl 1111 UUUl lltl Ill II I I I It' 
* EQJILIBRlllt RRTIO ESTUllTUJt *' 
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• < 1 > SIXCESS I VE steST I TUT I CJI •. 
• 00 •• 





FEfl)(* I* )t£TH 
IF (t£TH.LT. 1.(JU£TH.GT .2) GO TO 8 


















* EST I ttAT I Cit (I=' l«:-tt2 Atl) l«:-co2 • I 
* Blrll\'Y INIEJ'ILTIClt Pfffl£1ERS *' 
tll 1111111 lttttttttlltttttlttttttlltttttt' 
* <t> CRBJS<l-DflEERT C<JffLATICJI *' 
• 00 •• 
• <2) UIR.. aJflElAT I Cit *I 
111 I ltttl I I I I I ltt•tltl I I I I I ltl I I I I IUtttt' 
IF <IBIH.LT.1.00. IBIH.GT.2) GO TO 9 













••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 00 YOO &RIT AflSE CO'FOSITICli FILES ? *' 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' 
• • • 
<Y> YES 
<H> II> 
•• •• •• 
11 llllUttUl Ill Ill l+UtUUtUUUtttl lttU' 
""ITE<•,*> 
""ITE<•, '(ft\)')' ~>' 
AEfll<*, '<A>' >IPRIHT 
IF < IPfUHT .t£. 'Y' .fKL IPRIHT .t£. 'H' > Tl£J1 
IF <IPRIHT.t£. 'y'.fll>.IPRIHT.t£. 'n'> 00 TO 10 
OOIF 





llU TE<*,*>' ***I tFUT FI LE tft'E <US I tll PC-OOS STflDRl >***' 
llUTE<•,•> 
'-lllTEC*,*> 
'-lllTEC*, 'CA\)')' tR£ <F FILE FOO FLASH ftft)E COf>OSITl<ltS ->' 
REii><•, '<A>' >FlSH 
lofilTEC•, 'CA\)')' tR£ <F FILE FOO DIFFEFEfTlfl. ftft)E <nf>OSITl(ltS 
.__>. 




















RSI)<*,*) I OOT 
II ltlll ltttllttttttlttt' 
• OOTPUT *' 
llltltttl 11•1••••••1•••· 
* < 1> TO PfUHTER *' 
• m •· 
* <2> TO FILE *' 
11 ltlllUl I I lllUUIUt' 
IF CIOOT.LT. 1.m.IOOT.GT.2) 00 TO 11 







*** ltFUT FI LE tft'E <US I tll PC-OOS STflDR>,...' 
"'ITE<•,'(ft\)')' tft£ <F FILE Fm OOTPUT ->' 








'-lllTEC*, 'CA)')' ***SlltffY <F CCIAl£KT tn.E Ae:Tlmi***' 
'-lllTEC*,*> 
IF ( lll'UTM.EQ.2> 00 TO 14 
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loll I TE<*, ' <R >' >' CClf>O£HT L UJJI D tll.E VAPOO tll.E' 
lolllTE<•, '(ft)')' FfltCTICJI Ffll:TICJI' 
DO 13 1=1,16 
lolllTE(*, '(R, 12,2X,A9,6X,F8.6,6X,F8.6)' )' ', l,ctt<I >,X<I >,Y<I > 
13 Wf'TltlE 
lolllTE<•,•> 
lolllTE<•, '(ft\)')' 00 YOO '8tT TO aR«E fltY ccn>a£HT tlLE FROCTICJI 
• <Y m ro ?·->, 
FIEfl><*' '<R>' >RESP 
IF <F£SP.EQ. 'Y' .Cll.f£SP.EQ. 'y') 1lEt 
lolllTEC*, '(R\)' )' EHTER Lit£ tu&R CF COFCl£HT TO BE aRaD ->' 
REfl><*,*>IHT 
loll I TE<•, ' <A>' >' 8fTER <LI W ID FRACT Ult, 'ffm FRACT Ult>' 
lolllTE<•, '(R,R,R\)')' ',ctt<IHT>,' ->' 
REfl><•,•>X<IHT>,Y<IHT> 
GO TO 12 
El.SE 
GO TO 10 
OOIF 
14 "'ITE<•,'(R)')' CCINEHT tO.E FRACTICJI' 
00 15 11:1, 16 
"'ITE<• I. CR, 12,2X,AQ,6X,F8.6)' )' • I I ,ctt< I ),21< I) 
1:5 COfT I tlE 
"'ITEC*,*> 
loll I TE<* I • <R\). ) • 00 YOO '8tT TO ORIE fltY CCIFfJ£HT tO..E FM;T I Cli 
• CY ell tf> ? ->' 
FIEfl)($ I 1 (ft)' >RESP 
IF <FESP.EQ. 'Y' .Cll.FESP.EQ. 'y') net 
"'ITEC*, '(A\)')' 8fTER Lit£ tuEER (F CO'FOEiT TO BE OfHEl ->' 
REfl><*, *>IHT 
"'ITEC•, '(A)')' EHTER t£U tnE FRACTlmt' 
"'ITEC•, 'CA,A,A\)')' ',ctt<IHT),' ->' 
REfl><*,*>Z1<1HT> 





"'ITE<•, '(R)' )' ~ CF ltFUT f"llAlltEIEhSI 11. 
"'ITE<*,*> 
"'ITE<*, 'CA,F8.3>' )' (1> tO.£Cl1M I.EIGHT CF LIWID l£NI+ 
... ,tlC7 
"'ITEC*, '<A,F8.6>' )' <2> SPECIFIC GMJITY CF LUJJID .aN+ 
.. ',SOC7 
"'ITE<*, '<A,F8.3)' )' (3) tO.£Cl1M loEIClfT m:' ~ .atUY+ 
.. ',GtlC7 
"'ITEC•, 'CA,F8.6)')' <4> SPECIFIC GMJITY m:' ~ l£NI+ -= ',SGGC7 
"'ITE<*, '<A,F8.6>' )' (5) SVS1Bt GAS-OIL RATIO CSCF/STB> 
... ,G(Jl 
170 
""ITE<*, '<A,F9.2)' )' <6> mTEH PRESStJ£ <PSIA> 
e:: . ,PR 
""ITE<•, '<A,F8.2)' )' <7> SYSTEl1 TEJf>ERAll.1£ <CEG.F> 
- ',TR 
""ITE<•, '(A,F8.2)' )' (8) EXPERll'EfTFL BUBBLE POIHT PRESSlf£ <PSIA> 
ea: • ,PSEXP 
""ITE<•,•> 
""ITE<•, '(A\)')' DO YOU '8fT TO aRI£ fffl ltflUT Pfffl'EIERS <Y ~ 
ttti)? ->' 
REflD(. I 1 (A) 1 )fESp 
IF<RESP .EQ. 'Y' .~.RESP .EQ. 'y' > net 
""ITE<•,'<A\)')' EtfTER Lit£ tUEER CF PffHEIER TO BE aRtE> ->' 
REflD(• I •>IHT 
GOTO< 17, 18, 1Q,20,40,21,22,23>1HT 
17 ""ITE<•,'(A\)')' tO.EClLAR IEIClfT <F LIWID t£ff.N+ ->' 
REff)(•,. >tl£7 
GO TO 16 
18 ""ITEC*, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC GfflUITV <F LIWID tEffJY+ ->' 
REff)(. I. >SGC7 
00 TO 16 
19 ""ITE<•, '(A\)')' ~ IEIGfT CF IJAPOO t£ffJY+ ->' 
REfC(• I. >GtlC7 
00 TO 16 
20 ""ITE<•, '(A\)')' SPECIFIC (JffJITV CF IJAPOO t£ffJY+ ->' 
REFC<•, • >SGGC7 
GO TO 16 
40 ""ITE<*, '(A\)')' SYSTEl1 GAS-OIL RATIO (SCf/STB) ->' 
READ<• I. >GOA 
GO TO 16 
21 ""ITE<*, '<A\)'>' SYSTEl1 PRESSlflE <PSIA> ->' 
REflD(. I • )pft 
GO TO 16 
22 ""ITE<*, '(A\>'>' SYSTEl1 TBFERA1U£ <IEG.F> ->' 
REflD(* I. >TR 
GO TO 16 
23 ""ITE<•, '(A\)')' EXPERltEfTIL BlBl..E POIHT Pf£SSLf£ <PSIA> ->' 
REflD( ••• :>P8EXP 





""ITE<*,*>' ***StllfflY CF cmFlJTRTl(Jft. Pffff£1&$M*' 
""ITE<*,*> 
""ITE<•, '(A, 11,A)' )' 11J tlLTl-sTA(E SEPAMTIClt Cff..al.ATICltS: 
••,HS,' STAGE' 
IF<HS.OT.O> net 
""ITE<•,•>' Pf£SStJ£ TElfffflTl.1£' 
DO 33 1•1,HS 









l2J EQJILIBRlll1 RATIO ESTltfiTl(lt:->' ,t'ETH 
( 1 ) SOCCESS I UE Sl.eST I TUT I (It I 
<2 > fUEL.ERRTED SOCCESS I UE St.eST I TUT I (It' 
~ITE<*,*>' l3J ESTltfiTl(lt CF OC-tt2 RI> OC-c02 
~ITE<*, '<R, 11>' )' Bltll\Y lttlEHFCTl(lt PFR1£"'vv.o.....,.,IERS.....,.:->', IBIH 
~I TE<*,*>' < 1 > GFllOSC 1-cRIERT CClfE..AT I Ot ' 






ARIE an>os IT I (It FI LES I 
FLASH pt."5£ COt>OS IT I Cit:-> I 'FLSH 
DIFFEJtrtTlfL Pt"5E C(l'F()SITIClt:->',DIFF 
IF < 1001' .EQ. 1> nEt 
~ITE<•, '(ft)')' [~J WTPUT:->PRll'fTER' 
ELSE 




~ITE<•, 'CA\>'>' DO YOO IRfT TO OfHE fftY CO'FUTATICIR.. Pfttl'EIER 
as CY Cit H>? ->' 
READ<*, 'CA>' >RESP 
IF <FESP .EQ. 'Y' .Cfl.FESP .EQ. 'y' > net 
~ITE<•, '(ft\)'>' EHTER Lit£ tUIER CF PWREIER TO BE ORm ->' 
FIEfl)(• I • ) I HT 








~ITE<*.*>' 111111t .. 1111t .. t11t .. ut .. t11 .. u1111111111ttu1111u 
11111111' 
~IT£(•,•)' 1111111111111 111111111111t1111111111111111111111111111 
11111111' 
~ITE<*,*>' ** DO YOO a.R1T TO SffJE ltFUT MTR IH R FILE <Y M H> 
• ? ... 









IF CFESP .EQ. 'Y' .Cll.FESP .EQ. 'y' > n£H 




esGGC7 I OC1', PR, TR, PEEXP. tETH, I BI tt, I OOT 
~ITEC9, '(~)'>flSH,DIFF,OOTPUT,IPRlttT 
~ITEC9,*>ttS 










C PlffOSE : STOOE MTR FOO PVT flt.YSIS fHl FOO EXRPLE CfUll.ATIOOS. 
c 
COIOi/D 1 /Qi( 16) 
ccnot/02/tM( 16),ttJ(L( 16) 
COIOi/03/M( 16>,PC< 16>, TC( 16> 
COIOi/09/0(16, 16>,IBIH,TB<16>,IPB 
ccnotJDAT1/0i1(12>,CPT1<4>,C21<12> 
COIOIJ[llT4/Crt4< 11>,CPT4<4>,C24<11 > 
REfL ttUCl.., ti& 
CtRW:I~ CH 




CH<S >-' ETlft£' 
CH<6 >= 'PRCFflE' 
CHC7 >=' 1-flUTAtE' 
CH<8 >-' tHl1TII£' 
CHcg>='l-PEHTflE' 
CH< 10 >- 'tt-PEMTfl£' 
Qt( 11 >= 'tEXfl'ES. 




CH< 16 >-' IEff.H+' 
I'll< 1 >=28.013 




1'11<6 )=44. 097 
1'11<7 >-58 . 124 
1'11(8 >-58. 124 
tll(g)s72. 151 
ti(( 10)1172. 151 
tll( 11 )m86. 178 
I'll< 12)II100. ·~ 
ti(( 13>-114.232 
tll( 14 )11128. ~ 
I'll( 15)11142.286 
I'll< 16 >-0. 0 
tMl.( 1 >=.5561 
tMl..(2 >-. 852Q 
tMl.C3>=.6911 
tMl. (4 >=. 8555 
tMl. <S >-1. 3528 
tMl. (6 )111. 3929 
174 
tML.<7>-1.655 







tt.n.. < 15 >-3. 1067 
t1U(L( 16>=0.0 
LI( 1 >-.O<t 
Ll<2>-. 1 
i.1(3>=.225 
M<<t >=. 010-t 





I.I( 10 >-. 2539 
M< 11 >=.3007 
M< 12 >-. 3408 
M( 13 >=. 3942 
M< 14 >=. 4455 
M< 15 >-. 4885 
M< 16>=.~ 
PC< 1 >=ot93.024 
PC<2 >-1306. 17 
PC<3>=1071 . 17 
PC<4>=667.8 






PC< 11 >=436. g 
PC< 12 >-3Q&. 8 
PC< 13>-3CO.O 
PC< 14>-332. 
PC< 15 >-304. 
PC< 16 >=390. 8 
TC< 1>-232.424 
TC<2>-212. 717 




TC<? >-274. 98 
TCC8 >-3m. ~ 
17 5 
D 








TB< 1 >-139. 'n 
TB<2 >=383. OM 
TB<3 >=350. 37 
TB<4>-201. 
TB<S )r:332. 21 
TBC&>-416.02 





TB< 12 >-668. 86 
TB< 13>=717.91 
TB< 14 >=763. 16 





PVTVO Program Listing 
177 
178 
C ~ T\.FTS 
C PETfO..Ell1 Er«3I1'£ER I tli IEPffl rl"EfT 
c 
c PROGAff1 PVTVO< I tFUT I OOTPUT I TTY I 0 I FF I FLSH I TAPE?aTTY I TFFE3=0 I FF I 
C •TAPE4=Fl.SH,TAPES=OOTPUT> 
c 
C PlflPOSE : TO cnFUTE PVT PffFERTIES CF A VCl.ATILE OIL SftFlE 
C l.lflCH flE tmlUY 1£it:mlt£D IH n£ ~TCJIY. 
c 
C I l'f'UT PffR'E I ERS : 
C T1£ t1 IHI tt.11 I tFUT DATA REci,J I RED flE: 
C PR • AESEftW IR PAESSlf£ <PS I A> 
C TR = RESEfMl IR TEWERATI.ff: <1£6. F > 
C Z 1 = FLUID cotFOS IT I Cit I H TERl1S CF <LC&l.. tnE FRACT I Cit 
C TI£ ASSOCIATED SU3ROUT I t£S flE: 
c ACEF I BI HT I Bt.EPT I DATA 1, DATA2, CEISL, OCllT I [Ml> I~ I 
C FLASH,~,tnES,AftSEB,~T,UISCG,UISCL 
c 
C CUTPUT Pfffl'EIERS : 
C fPID • fPI OFBllTY OF LIWID AT EACH DIFFEREHTIAL I.ff. STOOE 
C fPIF = API GFBJITY CF LIWID AT EACH FLASH I.ff. STFG: 
C BGO = GAS FCR1AT I Cit UCLll£ FACTOO AT EACH DI FFEREHT I FL I.ff>. 
C SlfG! <OJ. FT /SCF > 
C BGF = GAS FmmT I Cit UCLLIE FACTCfl AT EACH FLASH I.ff. STFG: 
C <OJ.FTJSCF> 
C BCD = REL.AT I UE 0 IL UOLll£ AT EACH DI FFEfEfT I FL I.ff. STFG: 
c (EISl./STB ) 
C BCF • REL.AT I UE 0 IL UOLll£ AT EACH FLASH l.W. STOOE <eet../STB > 
C BTD = TOTfl.. FmmT I Cit UOLLIE FR::TOO AT EACH DIFFERENT I AL 
C l)ff). STAGE (EISl./STB > 
C BTF = TOTAL FmmT I Cit UOLll£ FR::TOO AT EACH FLASH I.ff>. STAGE 
c (BBl../STB) 
C l£!t_,O • LI WI D IEtS I TY AT EACH DI FFEREKT I FL l)ff). STAGE 
C <LB/CU.FT> 
C IELF = L UJJID IEtS I TY AT EACH FLASH \ff. ~ <LB/CU. FT> 
C ELCE • EQJl\R.EHT LIWID COfTEHT IH OAS PtflSE-Ellfl£ <m>t1> 
C ELCP • EQJlt.R.EKT LIQJID COfTEHT IH GAS PtfiSE-ffo>fl£ <~> 
C ELCB • EQJ 11.R.EKT LI WI D CCJfTEHT I H GAS PHASE-etJTR£S <GPt1 > 
C ~ • EQJIUALEHT LIWID COtTEttT lt1 OAS ftft3E-PBITAI'£ Pl.US 
c ((Rt) 
C FGP 1 • GAS PHASE PRCD ICED <ttSCF > 
C Fu: = MT I 0 CF 0 IL UOLll£ AT SflTlffIT I Cit TO 0 IL UOLll£ AT 
C STIIORl wtl IT I CltS (EISl./STB > 
C O<l\1 • MTIO CF UCLt.1£ CF OAS AT 14. 7 PSIA fH> 60 IEO.F TO 
C UOLll£ CF 0 IL AT GI UEH PRESSlllE fH) TEtffMT\IE 
c (SCf /BBL) 
C OCft2 = RATIO CF UCLll£ OF OAS AT 14. 7 PSIA fH> 00 IEO.F TO 
C UOLLIE OF OIL AT 14. 7 PSIA fH> 60 C£G.F 
C P • Pf£SStllE <PSIA> 
C PB = CfLaLATED a IB...E POI HT PflESSlf£ <PS IA> 
179 
C PSEXP • EXPERll'£HTFL et.m..E POIHT Pf£SSlJ£ <PSIR> 
c PP2 = PUltT Pft(QJCT-Ellfl£ (Gfl..) 
C PP3 = PUltT PRIU:T-PfO>ftE <GR.> 
C PP4 • PLflfT PRIU:T-euTfl£S (Off..) 
C PP5 = Pl.fffT PfmOCT-PEHTfl£ PLUS <GR.> 
C PSEP = SEPARATOR PRESSlff CPS I G > 
C RSD = S(l.UT I OH GAS-0 IL RAT I 0 AT EACH DI FFEflEHT I fl. UfP. SraE 
C <SCFISTB> 
C RSF • SCLUT I OH GAS-0 IL RATI 0 RT EACH FLASH VAP. STOOE 
c (SCf /STB) 
C RU : REL.AT I UE OOJ.1£, I . E. RAT I 0 CF FLUID lQ.1.1£ RT GI lei 
C FLASH UfP. STAGE TO FLUID UO..l.1£ RT SATURAT I OH 
C fMl = FE.AT I UE UCJ..l.1£ AT EfOi DI FFEflEHT I fl. VAP. STOOE 
C SGGD = GAS SPECIFIC GAAU I TY RT EACH DI FFEREHT I fl. VAP. STOOE 
C <AIR=1> 
C SGGF = GAS SPECIFIC GRAU I TY AT EACH FLASH VAP. STOOE <A IR= 1> 
C SGGS • GAS SPECIFIC GAAU I TY 1X.R I HO tll. T 1-STOOE SEPARAT I OH 
C <AIR=1> 
C Stt. = LI WI 0 tlLE FfR:T I OH RT EfOf SEPARATOR STE&: 
C SVF • SEPARATOR OIL UCl..l.1£ FACTOR <BSL.ISTB> 
C TSEP = ~TOR TEtffRATlllE <CEG. F) 
C I.I I SGO • GAS I.I I SCOS I TY RT EfOi DI FFEFEfT I fl. VAP. STf&'. CCP) 
C VI SOF = OAS VISCOSI TY AT EACH FLASH UfP. STAGE <CP > 
C UIS(X) •OIL UISCOSITY AT EfOi DIFFEREHTlfl. WIP. STOOE <CP> 
C VISCF • OIL VISCOSITY RT EfOf FLASH VAP. STOOE <CP> 
C VLS = LI WI D rn.fll UCl..l.1£ AT EACH SEPfHHOR STf&: 
C CCU.FTJUHILE> 
C ZVD • OAS CQllAESS I BIL I TY /OOJ I AT I OH FACTOR AT EfOi 
C DI FFEREHT I FL WIP. STOOE 
C ZW = GAS CO'FRESS I BIL I TY /OOJ I AT I OH FACTOR AT EfOi FLASH 
C WIP. STACE 
c 
C OTI£R Pfi-l'IE I ERS : . 
C DIF • DIFFEfEU BEnEBt CR..Cll.ATED flt) EXPERll'EfTfl.. Bl&l.E 
C POINT PfESSlJE CPSIA) 
C ~ • LI WI D tlLE FfW'CT I OH FEfU HI HO AT FI tft. DI FFEREHT I fl. 
C WIP. STOOE 
C [LS • LI WI 0 tlLE FfR:T I OH AT EACH 0 I FFEREHT I fl. VAP. 
C STAOE 
C FLR • LI 00 ID tO.E FMCT I OH AEl'fHtU HO AT FUR. FLASH WIP. 
C STAGE 
C FLS = LIW ID tlLE FfW'CT IOH RT EACH FLASH UfP. ST& 
C ITt, IT2,ETC = HO. CF ITEMTUlts 
C HO • OAS till'. FRACT IOH AT EACH FLASH UfP. Sn&: 
C ta> = GAS tO.E FRACT IOH AT EACH 0 I FFEREHT lfl. WIP. STOOE 
C tL = LI WID tlLE FMCT I OH RT EACH FLASH VAP. STOOE 
C tLD = LI WI 0 tlLE FfW'CT I OH AT EACH 0 I FFEREHT I fl. VAP. SraE 
C tlD1 = LI 00 ID till'. FMCT I OH AT EACH DI FFEREHT I fl. !ff. STOOE 
C P • PRESSll£ <PSIA> 
C PP = PRESSll£ AT EACH D IFFEREHT lfl. OR FLASH VAP. ST& 
C <PSIR> 
C no> = TOTfl.. rD...ES CF GAS fltflSE PROOI K:ED 
C TtLD = TOTfl.. rD...ES CF LIQ Ill> REtlU HI t«J AT EOCH DI FFEAEHT I fl.. 
C UAP. STRE 
C Ttl..S = TOTR. ro.ES CF LI WI D REl1A IHI t«J AT EOCH COOSTflfT 
C IJ(l.11£ fE>LETIOH STOOE 
C UD = LI WI 0 tn.M IJ(l.ltE AT EACH DI FFEfE1T I fl.. UAP. STRE 
C <CU.FTJUHD..E> 
C ~ • LI WI 0 tn.M IJ(l.11£ AT EOCH FLASH UAP. STOOE 
C <CU. FT /l.IHILE > 
C LG" 1 = GAS l.O...l.tE RT ER:H FLASH UAP. STFG:: <CU. FT> 
C 22 • ccn>o£HT tD..E FMCT I OH 
C Z3 = eot>CIEHT rD.E FRfCT I OH 
C Z4 = CCl'FOt£HT tO..E FIKT I OH 
C ~ = ccn>o£HT tO..E FMCT I OH 
C 26 = eot>CIEHT rD.E FROCT I OH 
c 
C FLAG : 
C ID = TYPE CF FLU I 0 SYSTSt. ID= 1 I ttl I CATES SlfflC/UO-AT I LE 
C 0 IL; I D-3 I HD I CATES AETAOOAFU ctK.EttSATE SYSTEH. 
C I BI H = Oil I CE CF aRE..AT IOt USED TO EST llfiTE BI tffY 
C IHTERRCTIOH PfffKTERS <BIP>. 1Bltti=1 lttllCATES 
C USE CF ORAl30SCl-Ml3ERT CCHE.ATIOH ~ H/C-co2 
c fH) HIC-t12 BI p. I BI tt-2 ltl)I CATES TIE USE CF UIR.. Is 
C COORELAT I OH ~ S lttl LAA B IP. 
C I SEP = I HD I CATES TYPE CF FLU I 0 UAP. CR.Cl.LAT I OHS. I SEP=O 
C I HD I CATES FLASH UAP. AHO I SEP=2 IHD I CATES 
C 0 I FFEAEKT I AL UAP. CALCll.AT I OHS. 
C I PR I HT = I ttl I CATES ll£TIER OOTPUT OH FLU I 0 aJ'FOS IT I OH IS 
C FI LED OR t«>T. I PR I HT=Y I HD I CATES T1£ OOTPUT IS 
C FI LED lol£AEAS I PR I HT=H I HD I CATES HO FI LES. 
C tETH = tETIG) USED I H EOO I LI BR 1 ll1 RAT I 0 EST I MT I <»f. 
C tETH-1 I HD I CATES USE <F sta:ESS I UE Sl8ST I TUT I OH AHO 
C rETH=2 I tlJ I CATES USE CF fUELERATED SlUESS I UE 
C SlBSTITUTltft 
C tt..G • CALCtLAT I OttS USED I H SU3. IEtSl. tt..0-1 I ttl I CATES 
C Cfl.C. <F LI WI 0 tD.fll l.O.lJE Attl CEtS I TY. tt..G=2 
C IHDICATES CfLC. <F GAS SPECIFIC <MJITY 
C MS = Tat'EAftl\1£ fll) PAESSlfE COi) IT I OHS. MS=O I ti> I CATES 
C COil IT I OttS AT GI UEtt P & T. ttS= 1 I ttl I CATES STIIDB) 
C COt>ITltftS < 14. 7 PSIA & 60 CEG.F>. HS-2 lttllCATES 
C CQIJITICl1S AT 14. 7 PSIA Ii GIUEN TBP. 
c 
anot/D 1 /Ctt( 16) 
CM'DilD2Jtl'< 16>,tUl.< 16) 








CCllO'f ID 10/K)' ti., SlJU, SlltY 
CCllO'f1D11/ID,tlt 
anot/D12/ISEP,ttalt,P1 
CCllO'f/D 13/0llC7' SOOC7 ,llC?' SOC7 
anot/D 14M, IEI.,, SOB ,tLO, ttS, 22< HU 
anotJD15/lkU,1£TH 
CClllll/016/llll,tl.D,XD<16>,YD<16>,SlltXD,stlND,StltZD 
anot/020/llFU'DI, Gm, I 001' ,FLSH, DI FF, OOTPUT, PSEPC:S >, TSEPC:S > 
anotJD21/IPRIHT 
COIOt/022/ttS 
DUEtsl<lt APIF< 100>,&< 100>,BCF< 100>,BTF< 100>,IEF< 100>, 
esooF< 100>, 'MF< 100>,UF< 100>,WF< 100>, 111.D< 100>,fM>< 100>, 
-Ul80F< 100),UISCF< 100>,ELCE< 100>,EL.atC 100>,ELCB< 100>,ELCPE< 100>, 
9ftSF( 100),X1( 16), Y1< 16>,Z4< 10>,ZS< 10>,ZO< 10>,ZW< 100>, 
llAPID< 100>,Bm< 100>,BOD< 100>,BTD< 100>,DEK.D< 100>,SOOO< 100), 
"'-Ill< 100>,W< 100>,Ulsm< 100),UISOD< 100>,RSD< 100>,ZUD< 100), 
eo 1F<20>,111.S< 100 >, TIIP< 100 >, Stt.< 10 >, tA.S< 10 >, 
esoosc10>,a1c10>,0Cl\2<10>,8'F<10> 









Cfl.l. I IFUT 
<FEit (8 IF ILE-ooTPUT' STRl\1811 'tEM. ) 
IF < IPftlHT .EQ. •y• .m. IPRIHT .EQ. 'y' > nEt 
CFet <3,FIL£-OIFF,STR1lJBa'tEM' > 
CFet <4,FIL£111flSH,STRTUSa'tEM') 
Bl>IF 
SELECT I TEMT I UE tETtlll CF IC-«.1£ EST I tRT IClt. 
















... PIORll '" PftOOAESS ... . 
... Pl.ERSE &MIT. ... . 
111 1111 I II I 1111 I II I I I I I I I I I ' 




0 ~ITE<S, 1012> 










16 Cfl..L BltfT 
~ITE<7, 1031>TR,PR 
"'ITE<8,1031>TR,PR 




a.II I TE<7 I 1033 >PBEXP 




DO 18 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-~> GO TO 18 
llUTE<7, 1035>Cti(I >,Z1CI > 
lolllTE<8, 1035>CH<l>,Z1<1> 
18 alfT I tlE 
IF <Z1<16>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
"'I TE<7 I 1030 >l'IC7 I SOC7 
~ITE(8, 1036>tl£7,SGC7 
19 IF <PSEXP .GT. 1.0> GO TO 20 
C IE I Efl1 UE T'r'PE CF FLU I 0. 
Cfl..L AeEB 
IF ((10.EQ.O>.OA.CIO.OT.2>> 00 TO 400 
C Cfl.Cll.ATE Bl &LE PO I HT PRESSllE CEXPER I tEfTFL UR.LE Ltt«Jlt >. 
Pc14.7 
au. BlEPT 
00 TO S() 
C CfLCll.ATE EU3BLE POIHT PRESSlff <EXPERltEfTFL UR.LE IOGl1>. 
20 IF <m.EQ. 1 > TtEt 
0(4, 16>-0.0600 
0( 16 I 4 >-() • ()W9 
OOIF 








IF CCFIJS<PSEXP-PB>.LE.2:5. >.00. <ZlC 10>.LT. 1.E-2:5» GO TO :5() 
IJ'llH=O. 1 
DO 40 1•1, 10 
IF Cl .EQ. D GO TO 32 
0(4, 16>=0(4, 16>+0.02 
0( 16,4>=0( 16,4>+0.02 
Cfl.l. et&>T 
32 OIF<l>-PB-PSEXP 
IFCl.EQ. 1> GO TO 3:5 
IF CABSCDIFCl>>.GE.ABSCIJ'llH>> GO TO 45 




45 DC4, 16>=BIH 
0( 16,4>-BIH 
PB=PBEXP+ll'llH 






DO 55 1•1, 16 
Z3( I >=Z1( I> 
Z4< I >=Z1< I> 
ZS( I >-Z1< I> 
Z6( 1>=21 ( I> 
55 COfTll'IE 
C PERFCR1 PRESSlff [EPLETl<li Cfl.Cll.ATl(liS. 
DO 150 IT• 1, 100 
IF CIT.EQ. 1) GO TO 02 
C FLASH SEPARATl<li 0: Ll(JJID ~­
DO 61 1•1, 16 




6S Cfl.l. FLASH 
au rn.ES 
Cfl.l. ~ 
IF <ABS<SU'ER>.LT. 1.E-5> 00 TO 80 
IF < IT1.(E.100> GO TO 70 
IT1•1T1+1 
00 TO 6S 
70 ~ITEC7, 1050>1T1 
~ITEC4, 1050>1T1 
GO TO 400 
183 
90 tL 1-tl.. 
'ZF=ZL 
SX=Sll1X 
DO 85 1•1, 16 
X1<1 >=X<I > 
Y1<1 >=Y<I) 
Z<I >=Z1< I> 
85 cottTltu: 
IF < IPRIHT .GT. 1> GO TO 87 






87 IF <IT.GT.2> GO TO 93 
DO 90 1•1, 16 
Z1CI >=X< I> 
Z2(1 >=X< I) 
Z4< I >-Y<I> 
90 cottTltu: 
tL=O. 
00 TO 130 
C FLASH SEPfllATICli (F nE ~ PmSE. 
93 DO 95 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >=Z4< I> 
Z< I >-24< I> 
95 cottT I tu: 
IT2=1 
CR..L~ 
100 CR..L FLASH 
CR..L tlLES 
CR..L ~ 
IF <MS<SU"ER>.LT. 1.E-'> GO TO 110 
IF < IT2.GE. 100> 00 TO 105 
IT2-IT2+1 
GO TO 100 
105 1$\ITE<7, 1050>1T2 
"'ITE<4, 1050>1T2 
00 TO «IO 
110 IF < IPRIHT .GT. 1> GO TO 117 






117 00 120 1=1, 16 
Z1<1>-<tt..*XCl>+tl..1*X1<1>>1<tt..+tt.1> 
Z4( I)=(( 1.-rt..~< I)+( 1.-rt..1 ~1< I ))/(2. -rt.-rt.1> 
184 
22< I >-Z 1< I> 
120 cmT ll'IE 
130 ZL=ZF 
SU1X-SX 
C Cfl..Cll..ATE LIOOID tn.m l.O..l.tE fH) CEtSITY CF n£ 
C FLRSt£D FLUID. 
11..0=1 
CfU CEtSL 
EEF"< IT >-ml.. 
IF <IT.EQ.1> 11'1..=100.M. 
T1'1..=T1'1.. *ti.. 1+ 1ll1*K.. 
Ttt.S< IT >-Ttt. 
UF< IT >=nt.-.t. 
DO 133 1=1, 16 
22< I >=Z4< I > 
133 COfT I tlE 
C CfL.ClLATE GAS SPECIFIC GRAVITY fH) VISCOSITY CF TI£ 
C FLRSt£D FLUID. 
11..G=2 
CfU IEtSL 
ZUF< IT >=ZU 
SGGf ( IT >-SGG 
CfU UISCG<P,T,SGG,ZU,UISG) 
UISGF< IT>=UISG 
C BRIHG GAS TO ~IGltR.. l.O..ll£. 
lg( IT>=100.-UF< IT> 
TtO=UGF < IT >*P /<ZUF < IT >*R*<T +460. > > 
TmF < I T >-Tl"IG 




DO 137 1•1, 16 
X<l>=Z1<1> 
Y< I >=Z4< I> 
Z<l>-tO*Z4<1>+tL*Z1<1> 




138 DO 139 1•1, 16 
Z:S< I >=Z1< I> 
130 COfT I ttE 
C CfLCll..ftTE I ttSTftflll£00S LI~ I 0 AECOJERY Ill\ I tll lEPLET I <Ii 
C <FLASH SEPARATI <Ii>. 
IF (GtlC7 .LT. 1. > GO TO 127 
SlltJ=IO. 
00 125 1=5, 15 





IF <Z4<16).LT. 1.E-~> GO TO 120 
SlltJ=StJ1U+Gtl4( 16>*19. 715/(62. 4*'SGGC7) 
126 ELCE< IT >-SU1V 
El.CPCIT>=SlJ1U-nU(LC5>*Z4C5>*19.715 
El.CBC IT >=El.CPC IT HM:LC6>*Z4C6>*19. 715 
El.CPEC IT>=ELCBC IT>-CtMLC7>*Z4C7>+tMl.C8>*Z4<8>>*19. 71~ 
c DIFFEREttTlfL SEPARATl()f CF FLUID. 
127 11'3-1 
00 128 1=1, 16 
Z1C I >=23< I> 
128 COtlTftlE 
Cfl.L Kem 
201 Cfl.L ~ 
DO 199 1•1, 16 
XCI >=XD<I > 
Y< I >-WCI> 
199 COtlTlrt.E 
Cfl.L EQR 
IF CABS<SltER>.LT. 1.E-S> 00 TO 205 
IF < IT3.GE. 100> GO TO 203 
IT3=1T3+1 
00 TO 201 
203 ~ITEC7, 1050>1T3 
~ITEC3, 10SO>IT3 
GO TO 400 




197 tt.ll1C I T >=tl.D 
IF Crt.D.LE.O. > GO TO 207 
c CfLClLATE LIOOID f'D..AR UCl..l.1£ FH> CEHSITY <F' Tl£ 
c DIFFEfEhTffLLY SEPfftUED FLUID. 
DO 206 1=1, 16 
Z2C I >-XD< I > 






GO TO 208 
207 VDCIT>-0. 
CEU>C IT >-0. 
208 IF Ctt.D.GE. 1.) GO TO 210 
c Cff..ClLATE OAS SPECIFIC <IRJITY Atl) VISCOSITY CF TI£ 
c DIFFEREttTlfLLY SEPARATED FLUID. 
00 209 1•1, 16 
Z2C I >=YD< I > 
209 alfT I tt.E 
l'l..G=2 
CFl.L IEtSl.. 
00 TO 211 
210 ZIJ=O. 
SGG=O. 
211 ZUD< IT>=ZV 
SGGD< IT >=SGG 
CFl.L UISCG<P,T,SGG,ZV,UISG> 
U I SOO< IT >=U I SG 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > GO TO 160 
P.PP-100. 
PP=PP-200. 
IF <PP .LT. 100. > GO TO 140 




150 alfT I tt.E 
C Cfl.C\l.ATE OIL R>AmTIClt VO..ltE FOC~ fH> 50..UTl(Jt OAS-OIL 






UISG=< 1 >=O. 
Cl.A-1. 
Cl.S= 1. 
DO 163 1=1,IT 
~<I> 
163 cntT I tt.E 
DO 165 1•1, IT 
IJ..S=CLS*tl.JJ<I> 
nt..D< I >=O.S 
BOO<I >-'JO< I >"O..S /<t..O< IT )'t(LR > 
BCF<l>-4JF<l>AJF<IT> 
TtliP( I >-Tlt..S< 0-Ttt.S<I >-ntGF< I> 
1~ COfTltt.E . 
DO 168 1•1,IT 
RSO< I >-<nt..D< I >-Tlt..D< IT> >*2130. /(l..O( IT >"U.R > 
RSF< I )ll(Tlt..SC I >-Til.S<IT>>*2130. ,IWC IT> 
168 COfT I tt.E 
C Cfl..Cll.ATE OIL VISCOSITY. 




C Cfl..CUJn'E GAS FCJIMTIClt VO..ltE F~,TOTfl. F(ff1ATl€Jt utl.ltE 
c FACrm,OIL RELATIVE IEtSITY fH) API GMJITY,fH> RELATI~ utl.lJ£ 
187 





DO 175 1=1, IT 
BGF< I >=O.~Z\JF<l ,.<T+4IOO. >IP 
BTF<l>=SO=<l>+<BGF<l>*<RSF<t>-RSF<l>>>JS.615 
IEF< I >-IEF< I )/62.4 
APIF< I >=141.~JIEW< I >-131.~ 
RU=(U:( I >+OOF< I >+llliP< I >*ZU:< I >*A*<T+-t60. >IP>!'~< 1) 
~ITE<7, 1110>P, T,RSF<I >,EO=<I >,BTF<I >,APIF<I >,lEF<I >, 
• Z\JF(l),BGf(l),~(l),UISCJ=<l>,UISGF<l>,RU 
'-"1TE<8, 1110>P, T,RSf(I >,EO=<I >,BTF<I >,APIF<I >,lEFCI >, 
• Z\JF<l>,BOF<l>,SOOF<l>,UISCF<l>,UISOF<l>,RU 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > GO TO 180 
IF <l.EQ.IT-1> GO TO 170 
P=P-200. 




17:5 COfT I ttE 
C Cfl.ctl.ATE CltU..ATIUE AECOUERY CU\lt«1 CE>LETICli 
C <FLASH SEPmAT I Cli >. 






DO 190 1=1, IT 
FGP 1•TlliP< I >* 1000. /Tl'LS< 1 > 
~(l)lllFGp1 
~(El.CB( I >-£1..CPE( I > >*FGP 1 
FPP3-<ELCP< I >-£1..CB< I > >*FGP 1 
FPP2=<ELCE< I >-£1..CP< I )>*RF1 
'-"ITE<7, 1130>P,U:< I >,FGP1,FPP2,FPP3,FPP4,FPP5,ELCE< I>, 
• B.CP< l>,ELCB< l>,ELCPE< I> 
~ITE<8, 1130>P ,U:<I >,FGP1,FPP2,FPP3,FPP4,FPP5,aCE< I>, 
• B.~<I >,El.CB< I >,ELCPE< I> 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > GO TO 19' 
IF < l.EQ. IT-t> 00 TO 185 
P.P-200. 




190 COfT I t1E 
C Cfl.ClLATE GAS F(JNTICli UCUJ£ FRCTm,TOTII.. FCRln'IO'I \.O..ll£ 
188 
C FRCTOO,OIL AELATllJE CEiSITY fK) API GRAVITY,fK> AELATIUE IJ(Lll£ 








DO 24!S 1=1,IT 
BGO< I >=0.0282*ZUl< I >*<T+460. >IP 
BTD<t>-BCD<t>+<BGD<t>*<RS0<1>-RSD(l)))/5.615 
CEl...O(l>=OEJIJ)(l)/62.4 
AP ID< I >= 141. 5/[El.J)( I >-131. 5 
RVD< I >=<UD< I >"'TIU>< I>+< 1. -Tit.D< I >>"'ZS...O< I ~<T+4f00. >IP> 
• JUD(1) 
~ITE<7, 1110>P,T,RSD(l),9(l)(l),8TD(l),APID<l>,C£Kl)<I>, 
• Z\ID( I >,BOO< I ) I SGGD< I ) Iv I 500< I ) Iv I SGO<I ) I ff.ID( I ) 
~ITE<8, 1110>P, T,RSD<I ),9(1)(1 >,BTD<I >,APID<I ),C£Kl)(I >, 
• ZUD<l>,BGD<t>,SOOD<l>,VISOO<l>,VISGD<l>,RVD<I> 
IF <118.EQ. 1 > GO TO 248 
IF < 1.EQ. IT-1> GO TO 244 
P=P-200. 





C rtLTl-STOOE SEPARATIClt Sllt.l.ATIClt: 
C - FLASH Cfl..Cll.ATl<liS AAE PERFCRED AT GIUEH ~ fHl 
C TaffRATlff CF EACH SEPMATOO. 
248 DO 300 1=1, 16 
Z1< I >-26< I> 
300 tcmltt.£ 
305 l1S=O 
IF <HS.EQ.O> 00 TO 400 
DO 350 IS-1,ttS+1 
IT4a1 
IF <l'IS.EQ. 1) 00 TO 307 
P=PSEP<IS> 
T•TSEP<IS> 





310 Cfl..L FLASH 
CfU. Ill.ES 
Cfl..L E<1' 
IF <ABS<SllEl>. LT. 1 . E-:5 > GO TO 330 
189 
IF < IT4.GE. 100) GO TO 325 
IT4=1T4+1 
GO TO 310 
325 ~ITE<7, 1050)1T4 
~ITE<4, 1050)1T4 
GO TO 400 
330 IF < IPRIHT .GT. 1> 00 TO 337 
IF <IS.GT.1> GO TO 332 
~ITE<S, 1209> 
332 00 336 1=1, 16 




337 stt. C IS>= t. -rtO 
C Cfl.ClJ..ATE LIOOID tO..ffi UWJE flt) IEHSITY. 
00 340 1•1, 16 
Z1CI >=X<I) 
Z2CI >=X< I> 
340 corr I tlE 
tLG=1 
CR..L DEJtSl 
I.UC IS >=Vl. 
IF <ttS.EQ.0) GO TO 342 
IE'tO-lEt. 
342 IF (rtJ.LE.O.) GO TO 347 
C Cfl..CU..ATE GAS SPECIFIC GRffJITY. 
00 345 1•1, 16 
Z2<1 )=Y(I) 
345 corr I tlE 
tt..0=2 
CR..L lEtSL 
GO TO 348 
347 SGG=O. 
348 SGGSC IS >=SGG 
IF CttS.EQ.1) 00 TO~ 









00 360 1=1, IS 
~<I> 
360 CClfTlrt.E 




6002< I>=< 1.-stl..C I >>"2130. /C~SC IS>"fl.R> 
SW< I >=U.S< I >*fl.S/(Ul.S( IS >"fLR > 
365 COOTltl.E 




DO 390 1•1,HS 
IF < l.EQ.ttS> GO TO 370 
"'ITEC7, 1230>PSEPCl>,TSEP<l>,~1<1>,~<l>,SWCl>,SGGSCI> 
"'ITE<8, 1230>PSEPCl>,TSEP<l>,GCJl1<1>,G002<1>,SW<l>,SGGS<I> 
GO TO 380 
370 "'ITEC7, 1~>PSEPCI >, TSEP<I >,~1<1 >,6002<1), TOOPl,FVF, 
• SVF<l>,SOOS<t> . 
"'ITEC8, 1240>PSEP< I>, TSEP< I >,GCJl1< I >,6002( I>, TOOPI ,FVF, 






1011 FCR'RT(/20X,29('*' ),/20X, ••• , 1X, 'w.ATILE OIL PVT fffl..YSIS' I 1X, ••• 
•, /20X,29< '*')) 
10 12 FClllrr ( /3X, 'l'EllD) /CCREl.RT I OH USED • I 10X I 'PlffOSE. I /3X I "Z.3( • - • ) I 
•1ox, 7< ·-· » 
1017 ~T<3X, 'QRAB(JS(l-DfUIERT', 16X,'H2-H/C,C02-H/C t'H) H2S-tt/C Bltf\ 
IRY' , /, 36X, ' UfTSR;T I elf PAFffE J ERS EST UfiTI OH' > 
1018 ~T<3X, 'LRR... ,28X, '"2-H/C flt) C02-H/C BltRW' I /,'36X, 
•' IHIEl'l'CTIOH Fff'ft1£1EHS ESTltfiTIOH' I /3X, ·~1-DfUIERT' I 
•16X, 'H2S-H/C BltRW l~TIOH',/,36X, 'Pff'HEIERS ESTll'ftTICJt') 
1015 FClllrrC3X, 'SOCCESSIVE SlSSTITUTIClf', 10X, 'ITERATIVE ESTll'ftTICJt ~ K 
8-VFl.lES. ) 
1016 FCR1ATC3X, 'RXD. SUCCESSIVE SlSSTITUTIClf' ,4X,' ITERATIVE ESTl~IO 
l'f1 ~ K-4JFUES') 
1040 FCR'RT(/3X, 'llEt t£1lR£-JEllY+ IH1Eff£TIOH FOCTOO = ',3X,F6.4, 
•12.0X, 'PRES.DIFFERB«:E •• ,3X,F8.2,2X, 'PSIA' I 12.0X, 
•'EST .Bt&LE POINT PAES. = ',3X,F7.2,2X, 'PSlft' > 
1045 ARRT</3X, 'Cff..Ctl..ATED BllB..E POllfT PAEsstff =- ',3X,F7 .2,2X, 
•'PSIA' > 
1080 f(ll'fll ( /3X, • FLASH SEPfllAT I (It CF l.fF(ll PtflSE : • I /3X I • -----
----------------') 
1070 ~T(/3X, • FLASH ""SEPARA_...,....Tlelf CF LIWID PtflSE : • I /3X, ·-----
-----------------') 
1100 ~T< 132< 1H->, /23X, 'S(l.h' ,ex, ·01L ·, 7X, 'TOTFL • ,6X, 'DEG' ,6X, ·01L ·, 
87X, 'Z', 11X, 'GAS',8X, 'GAS',:SX, 'OIL',:SX, 'GAS',:SX, 'RELATIVE',/2X, 
•'PPES' ,6X, 'TEJ'P' ,ax,·~· ,ax, 'FVF' ,ax, 'FUF'. 7X, 'API ',4X, '[EHSITY', 
93X, 'FACTm' ,ax, 'FVF' ,6X, ·~ITY' ,3X, 'UISC' ,4X, 'UISC' ,4X, 'UCl.Lt£', 
•/1X, '<PSIR>' ,4X, "<l:EG.f )' ,3X, '<SCF /STB)' ,2X, 'CEB./STB)' ,2X, 
191 
•'(BBl../STB)'' 11X, '(Cl1/CC)' I 13X, '(Cll.FT/SCF)' ,2X, '(Al~1>' ,3X, 
•'(Cl')' ,4X, '(Cl')' ,I> 
1110FmltAT(1X,F&.1,5X,FS. 1,5X,F&.1,6X,P.S.3,5X,F7.3,4X,P.5. 1,4X,F&.4, 
94X,FS.3,6X,F&.4,6X,FS.3,3X,FS.3,3X,F&.4,3X,F7.3) 
1120 FCRtAT< 1H 1,. /34X, 'CUil.AT I~ REroJERY WU tm IEUT Ult', /37X, 
•'<PER tl1SCF <F ORIOltll. FLUl0)',/,11S<'-'),/3X,'AESEffJOIR',2X, 
•'L1w10· ,m, 'PAESSlllE' ,3X, 'UCl.ll£', 
83X,. 'OM PIRE' ,4X,. 'PUltT ~TS IH OAS ftfiSE,OfLUJts', 
924X, 'CFtl', /4X, '<PSlfU' ,SX, '<I>' ,6X, '(ttSCf )' ,6X, 'En11£' ,3X, 
•• PURE. , 3X, • EIU1lltES. '3X, • PBtTfl£S+. '3X, • Enll£+. '3X, • PUflE+. I 
83X, 'BUTflE+' ,3X, 'PEKTIIE+' ,/> 
1130 FtRRT<4X,F&. 1,4X,FS. 1,SX,F7.2,5X,FS.O,SX,FS.O,SX,FS.O,SX,P.S.O, 
86X,FS.2,5X,FS.2,6X,FS.2,5X,FS.2> 
10S> RR1RT</13X, 'K~ DO tilt cotUEI&: AFTER• ',3X, 13,2X, 
•• ITEMTICllS. '> 
1031 FCR1RT<l3X, 'IHITlfl. RESEfU)IR allllTUltS fll) CQllOSITl<lt <GIUEtO', 
•/3X,. ',/3X, 
•• FESE:MIO IR TBfffflTll£ • ' , 3X,FS. 1, 3X, 'IEO. F', /3X, 
•'RESEJU)IR PAESSll£ • ',3X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA' > 
1032 ARtRT<3X, 'Biil.£ POIHT PRESStlE <EXPT. > • tlJT OIUBI' > 
1033 FCRtAT<3X, 'alll.E POIHT PflESSUE <EXPT. > • ',3X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA' > 
1034 FCJIRT(//3X, 'cotFOEfT', 18X, 
•'ta.£ FfKTl(lt', /3X,. • , 18X, • • ) 
103S FCRm<3X,fW,20X,F7 .5) 
1036 RR RT< m., 'HERUY-PL.US: to.Eal.AR IE I ClfT • • '3X, F4. 0 I . 
•/16X, 'SPECIFIC CIWJITV • ',3X,F7 .':l, /) 
1200 FCRtAT< 1H1, /3X, 'tlLTl-sl& SEPARATOR Cfl.Cll.ATl(llS', f.11., .. . ) 
1220 FCRtAT< 1H1, /3X, 'SEPAMTOR', 11X, 'OAS/OIL' ,2X, 'OAS/OIL' ,2X, 
•'TillC OIL' ,2X, 'FCRtATl<lt' ,2X, 'SEPARATOR' ,/3X, ·~· ,4X, 
•'TBP. ',4X, 'RATIO' ,4X, 'RATIO' ,4X, 'CIWJITV' ,4X, 'UCl.ll£' ,5X, 
•·~·,7X, 'OA8',/4X, '(PSIG>',4X, '(IE8.F)',4X, '(1)',6X, '(2)',4X, 
•'<l:EO.fPI )' ,2X, 'FACT0R(3)' ,2X, 'FACTill(4)' ,3X, 'CIRJITV' ,I> 
1230 FCRtAT<4X,FS. 1,6X,F4.0,SX,FS.0,4X,FS.0,27X,FS.3,6X,FS.3> 
12-tO FORllAT<4X,FS. 1,6X,F4.0,SX,FS.0,4X,FS.O,SX,F4. 1, 7X,FS.3,6X,FS.3, 
e&X,FS.3> 
12GO FCRtAT< /3X, 'tmE', /3X, ' - ', /3X,. ' < 1> OOR I H SCF /Ill.', /3X, 
•' <2) 0 IN 8CF /ST8' , r.JX., '<3 > llll.S <F 0 IL AT SR1\MT I Cit PAESSllE 
epEft sra· ,/3X, '(4) llllL8 • OIL ftT OIVElt P&T l'Eft m·) 
1315 FCRtAT< 111, IS1X,29< '*'>,/SIX,'*', 1X, 'DIFFEJEfTlfl. ~IZftTl<lt', 
•1X,'*',IS1X,2'<'*'>> 
1310 FCfllAT<1H1,n5X,22<'*' >,!SSX, .•. '1X, 'FLASH UfFGUZATIClt' I 1X, ••• I 





C Plf\POSE : ESTlt1ATE PRCFERTIES (I=' IEA.N-PLUS USltlJ 
C KESSLER-LEE COOREL.ATl<JtS. 
c 
C I~ PfffKIERS : 
C 1'1£7 = tu.EClLAR ~100 (I=' IEAVY-PLUS <LBILB-tn.E> 
C SGC7 = SPECIFIC GRAUITV (I=' 1£AVY-PLUS <~TER=D 
C OUTPUT PffftEIERS : 
C l'Ml..< 16>= rn.AR IJCLllE (I=' 1£AVY-PLUS <CU.FT ILB-tu.E> 
C PC< 16 > = CR IT I CR.. PRESSlJ£ (I=' IEAVY-PLUS <PS I A) 
C TB<16> • tDltft. BOILlttl POIHT TElf. (I=' t£AW-PLUS <IEO.R> 
C TC< 16> = CRITICfl. TEtP. (I=' 1£ffJY-PlUS <rEG.F> 
C a.I( 16 > = fK:EKTR IC FACTOO <F IEVr'-PLUS 
C OnER f1Tlfft:IERS : 
C KU = ~TSOt Clff!OCTERIZRTICli FOCTOO 
C TBA • REDUCED BOIL I tlJ PO I HT TElf. , TB/TC 
c 
CCl'tDtJD2~( 16),t1U(L( 16) 
CCl'tDt/03/M( 16>,PC< 16>, TC< 16> 
CO'IOi,IDQJD( 16, 16>, IBIH, TB< 16> 
eotltJHJD11/ID,tt1 
CCl'tDtJD13J(H£7,SOOC7,tt.e7,SOC7 
REfl. KU, 1'1£7, ~. tMl.. 
OlffCTER* t t1 t 
C ESTlmTE tmlL BOILltlJ POIHT TEtffflATl.1£. 
IT:st 
~-
10 F=tte?+ 12272. 6-9486. 4*SGC7-<4. 6523-3. 3287*SGC7 >*TBC-< 1. 3437-1. 0358 
8*SGC7-. 027653*SGC7**2>*1. E7 /TBC+(720. 70-555. 61.SOC7-14. 83386 
MSOC?M2>* 1.E7 /C~ >-< 1.8828-1. ~7+. 04191*SGC7**2>*1. E 12 
• /CTBC**3 >+< 181 . 99-147. 1891*SGC7+4. 05087*SGC7**2>*1. E 12/CTBC**-4 > 
~. 6S23+3. 3287*SGC7+( 1. 3437-1. 0359*SGC7-. 027653*SGC7**2>*1. E7 
•/<TBC**2>-C 1441.:58-1111.~29.0677*SGC?M2>*1.E7/CTBC**3>+ 
•<5. 6484-4. 5685*SGC?+. 12573*SGC7**2>*t.E12/CTBC**4 >-<727. Ql-599. 756 
MSOC7+ 16. 2035tSQC~ >* t. E 12/CTBC• • S > 
IF <ABS<F>.LT. 1.E-3> GO TO 20 
tee-TBC-F /FP 
IF CIT .OE. 100> 00 TO ~ 
IT•IT+l 
GO TO 10 
C ESTlrflTE CRITICfl. TElffAA1U£ fll) PRESSllE. 
20 TCC=-118. 3+811. *SGC7+( . 4244+. 1 t74*SGC7 >*TBC+( . 466'r3. 2623*SGC7) 
.. 1.ES/TBC 
PC 1=8. 3634-. 0566/SGC7-< . 24™+2. 2898/SGC7+. 118S7/<soc:?**2>>*1. E-3 
"TBC+( 1. 4685+3. 648/SGC?+. 47227/<SGC7'**2>>*1. E-~<. 42010+ 
• 1. 0977/<~>>*1. E-10-rec-3 
PCC=EXP<PC 1 > 
C EST1t1ATE OCEHTRIC FOCTOO. 
TBR=TBC/<TCC~. > 
193 
IF <TBA.GT .0.8> GO TO 30 
A 1=fl..OOC 14. 7 /PfX >-~. 92714+6. 09048/TBA+ 1. ~OGCTBA >-. 109347 
8*TBR**6 
A2-15. 2518-15. 6875{TBA-13. 472 titfl.OOCTBR )+.~TBA I 16 
~=A1/A2 
GO TO 40 
30 IGl=TBC**C 1. /3. >~7 
1£=-7.904+.1~.00~.359*TBR+C1.408-.01~)/TBA 
40 TBC-TBC~. 













~ITEC•,•>• • 00 YOO ~ TO USE DIFFEREHT 1£ffJY-PLUS PA 
Wft'lt£ I ERS ? *' 
""ITE<*,*>' * <I.E. BOIL1t«1 POIHT, CRITICff- TEl'f> 
eeRATLfE, •• 




~ITEC•,•)' * <Y> YES. *' 
~ITEC*,*)' * *' 






READ<•, 'CA>' )111 
IF <t11.t£. 'Y' .flf).tt1 .t£. 'H' > nEH 
IF <111.tE. 'y' .flt).111.tE. 'n') GO TO 41 
OOIF 
IF <111.EQ. 'Y' .Cll.111.EQ. 'y' > GO TO 45 









1.1\ITE<*, "CR\)")" t£ffJY+ BOILll'lj POINT->· 
REffl<*, *>TBA 
~ITE<•, 'CA\)')' t£ffJY+ CRITICfl. TBffAAT\ff: ->' 
REffl<*,*>TCA 
""ITE<*, '(A\)')' J£ffJY+ CRITICfl. PRESSlFE ->' 
FEfl)(•,. >PCA 
""ITE<*, '(A\)')' J£ffJY+ ACEHTRIC FOCTIJl ->' 









GO TO 60 
SO ""ITE<7, 110> 
60 AETlftf 
100 FCR1AT(//3X, 'ESTltftTED PRCflERTIES tw: ~US ARE:') 
120 FOOmT</10X, 'HCRR.. BOILll'lj POINT TEl'P. = ',F7.2,2X, 
•'CEG.F', /10X, 'CRITICfl. TEJ'ffRATI.1£ :z • ,2X,F7 .2,2X, 'CEG.F' I 
•/10X, 'CRITICfl. PRESSlf£ ... ,2X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA' I 
•/10X, 'ACEJ'fTRIC FACTOO = ',2X,F0.4> 
1 10 FCR1AT( /3X, 't«l BOIL I flj PO I HT mt>. RUA I UB.E FF01 St.e. ~' ) 
130 FOOmT</3X,'1£AUY-PLUS fUHTRIC FACTOO 1.8.l.E FF01 tO...MT.RELATICttS 
SHIP IS=', 1X,F8.6> 





C PtffOSE : ESTIHATE Bll'ffY IHTEROCTllli FOCTCR>. 
c 
C I tf>tJT f ARff'i: I ERS : 
C tll = tO..ECll..AR i.E I GHT CLB,ll.B-tD_E) 
C SCl. = HIUEIWl)'S SCl.l.BILITV Pfft'l'EIER 
C TB = tDIR. EIOILIOO POIHT TEtf>. CIEG.R> 
C OOTPUT PffffEIEHS : 
C D = BI ffflY I HTERA:T I 00 Pfffl"E I ER 
c 




~TA SCl./4.44,8.8,7. 12,5.68,6.05,6.4,6.73,6.634,7.02,7.02,7.266, 
•7.43,7.551,7.649,7.722,7.55/ 
0(1, 1>=0.0 





0<3. 1 >a.068 
0(3,2>-. 102 
0(3,3>=0.0 
0( 1, 16>=. 16 
D<2, 16 >-. 04 
0(3, 16>=. 1369 
D< 16, 1>=.16 
DC 10,2>=.04 
0( 16,3>=. 1369 
IF CIBIH.GT. 1) GO TO 21 
C ESTll'llTE BlffflY INIEHFLTllli Pfffl"EIERS CF C02,H2 fll) H2S 
C SYSTEJ1 USltll GRFIS(JS(l-IREERT CCffE..ATl<»t. 
C H2-tMRlCARBOi I HTERA:T I <»t Pfftft I ERS. 
00 10 1=4, 15 
SCL 1=feS<SCL< I >-SCL<3)) 
IU11=. 1294+. ~ t- .""0222+sa..~W>ftl 1~ 
0(3, I >-W11 
D< I ,3>-«111 
10 altT I rtE 
C C02-+f'YIRlCfRO I HTERA:T I <»t Pl AK I ERS. 
00 20 1-4, 1S 
S(l.2=ABS(S0..( I >-SOC.< 1)) 
W12=s-. 0836+. 105S*Sa..2-. 01*Sa.2'"'2 
D< 1, I ):Q.112 
D< I , 1 ):Q.112 
20 altTlrtE 
C H2S-HYIRX:flEOt IN I EHFLT I <11 f"l 11 rE: I ERS. 
196 
21 00 30 1-4, 15 
CU13=. 0178+. 0244*f1JS(5a.. ( I >-sa.. <2)) 
D ( 2 I I >=fl.113 
0( I ,2>-Dll13 
30 COOTltt£ 
C ESTltllTE Bltmr' ltlTERACTION Pff'R£1ERS USlt«J UIR.. Ct:JlRELATION. 
C ~ Bll'RW ltlTERACTION Pff'R£1ERS. 
00 35 1=4, 16 
DO 35 J-4, 16 
DIFF=ABSCtllCl>-rll(J)) 
IF Cl.GT.J) GO TO 32 
T81•T8(1) 
GO TO 33 
32 TB1•TB<J> 
33 CUM= 1. 8'tfl.00(0IFF+1. ~. 92/TB 1 
0( I ,J>=WM 
35 COOTltt£ 
IF CIBIN.EQ. 1) GO TO 00 
C ~ Bltmr' l~TION ~""AEIERS. 
DO 38 1-4, 16 
DIFF1=iABSCtllCl>-tt.1<1>> 
Dll15= 1 . ~OG<D I FF 1+ 1. >** 1 . 6/TB< 1 > 
D< I, 1 >=ll.H5 
DC 1, I >=<U15 
38 COfTlt-1£ 
C C02-HYDROCflB:I BI tRW I NTEFH:T I ON f"l I IAI c I ERS. 
00 41 1=4, 16 
DIFF2-ABSCtllCl>-rllC3>> 
W16= 1. ~OG<D I FF2+ 1. >**2. S/TBC3) 
0( I ,3>=1XJ16 







C Plff>OSE : Cfl..CU..ATES Bt.l38lE POIHT PflESSOOE USltlJ n£ t£TllX> CF 
C SltlflT I 00 fl= Z 1"'1< • 1. 
c 
C ltFUT PARAt::IERS : 
C K = EWILIBRlll1 RATIO 
C Z 1 = CCl'flClEfT GLC&I. tn.E FRR;T I 00 
C CXJTPUT PAAFtEIERS : 
C PB = et&l.E PO I tfT PAESSlff CPS I A> 
c 
eot'ltl1/04/KC16>,SltER,Z1C16>,SltlZ,Z3C16) 
cnt'Dfl061P,PR, T, TR 
cntOiJDQ/PB I PSEXP 
FEL K 




7 Cfl.L FLASH 
Cfl.L tn.ES 
Cfl.L ~ 
IF CABSCSU'ER>.LT. 1.E-~> 00 TO 18 
IF <!TE.GE. 100> GO TO 60 
ITE•ITE+1 
GO TO 7 
18 F=O. 
C CfLClLATES SltlflTI 00 fl= Z 1"'1<. 
00 20 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1Cl).LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 20 
F=F+Z 1C I )"'!((I > 
20 COOTlttE 
IF <LB.EQ.2> GO TO 30 
IF CF.GE. 1.) GO TO~ 
GO TO .0 
25 P-P+100. 
GO TO 5 
30 IF <F .GE. 1. > GO TO 50 
40 P=P-10. 
l8=2 
IF <P.GT.14.7> GO TO 5 
GO TO ~ 




~ Cfl.L FLASH 
Cfl.L to.ES 
Cfl.L ~ 
IF <MS<stl'ER >.LT. 1. E-:5> GO TO ~ 
198 
IF < IT1.GE. 100> GO TO 60 
IT1=1T1+1 
GO TO 53 
55 F-0. 
00 56 1=1. 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 56 
F=F+Z1< I )4'1(( I) 
S6 ctttT I tt.E 
IF <F.LE. 1.> GO TO 70 
~ CClfTltt.E 
GO TO 63 
60 1.1\I TE<? I 110>ITE 
'1llTE<8, 110>ITE 
GO TO 65 
03 &.l\ITE<7, 120>P,F 





110 ~T< 1X, 'K-4.8.lES DO t«>T C01UERGE FFTER =' ,3X, 13,2X,' ITERATl()I') 





C Pl.ffOSE : Cfl..CU..ATE LIOOID tD..AR UCUtE fH> DEHSITY,fH> GAS 
C SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 
c 
C ltFUT PfffKlERS : 
C tMl.. = COf>t'.HJiT tD.flR UCl.l.tE <CU. n ILB-l'ILE > 
C ti.I = IO..ECll.AR ~I GHT CLB/l..EHO..E > 
C P • PAESSt.1£ CPS I A> 
C T = TEtft:RATlflE CCEG. F > 
C Z2 = COf>t'.HJiT GUlSfL tn..E FFR:T I (J'f 
C ZL • LIOOID CCIFRESSIBILITY FAC~ 
C OOTPUT PfWftiERS : 
C CEL = L l<JJ ID DEttS I TY CLB/CU. n > 
C SOO = OAS SPECIFIC CIWJITY CAIR=1 > 
c IA.. = LIOOID tlLAR UCl.LtE ccu.n /'UH'D.E) 
c 
ccnoi/D2JI"'( 10), l'1UCI.. ( 10 ) 
cot'Oi/rx,/P I PR, TI TR 
C<HDi/07 /Zl.., 'ZJJ 
CO'IDt/014/\t.,CEl..,SGG,tl.G,ttS,Z2C 16> 





DO 10 1=1, 16 
IF CZ2Cl>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 10 
l'IF=tlF+Z2C I ~(I > 
USC=VSC+Z2C I )*tMI..( I > 
10 COfl'ltu: 
IF Ctl.G.EQ.2) GO TO 30 
IA..-ZL *R*T 1 IP 
CEL=tlFM 
IF Cr1S.EQ. 1> GO TO 20 
00 TO 40 
C Cfl.Ctl.ATE LIOOIO fEtSITY AT STffOR) COl)ITl<l6. 
20 IA..•(l.A.. +V6C )/2. 
CEt..=tlFM-







C Pt..flPOSE : PRIHT OOTPUT OOTA Cli AftlE cnPOSITICli. 
c 
C OOTPUT PfA rE I ERS : 
C CH = CO'F<l£tfT tR£ 
C K = EWILIBR1ll1 RATIO 
C t«J = GAS tD..E FffCT I Cli <FLASH UAP. ) 
C HGO • GAS tD...E RKT I Cli <O I FFEREHT I fl. UAP. ) 
C rt.. = LIWIO tD..E FRACTICli <FLASH UAP.) 
C rt..D = LI WI 0 tD...E FJVCT I Cli <O I FFEREHT I fl. UAP. ) 
C P • PAESSlflE <PSIA> 
C SlJ1X = Sll1 CF cotFOEfT LI WI 0 tD..E FHT I aiS <FLASH UAP. ) 
C SU1XD = Sll1 CF COtFOtECT LI WI 0 tD...E FRACT I CtlS <O I FFEREHT I fl. 
C UAP.> 
C Sll1Y = Sll1 CF cotFOEfT GAS tD..E FROCTlaiS <FLASH UAP.) 
C SltM> • Sll1 CF cotFOEfT GAS tD...E FRACT I aiS <O I FFEREHT I fl. 
C UAP.) 
C SlJ1Z = Sll1 CF ~ GlOBfl. tD...E FJVCT ICtlS <FLASH UAP. ) 
C SltlZD • Sll1 CF cotFOEfT Cl.OBfl. tD..E FM:T I '1ts (0 I FFERENT I fl. 
C UAP.> 
C X • cotFOEfT LI WI 0 tD..E FRACT I Cli <FLASH UAP. ) 
C XD = cotFOEfT LI WI 0 tD..E FRACT I Cli <DI FFEflEHT I fl. UAP. ) 
C Y = cotFOEfT GAS tD..E FRACT I Cli <FLASH UAP. ) 
C YD • CO'F<l£tfT GAS tD..E FRACT I Cli <O I FFEREHT I fl. UAP. > 
C Z = COl'CIEfT GUHL I'll.£ FRACT I Cli <FLASH UAP. > 
C Z3 = cotFOEfT GlOBfl. I'll.£ FRACT I Cli <DI FFEflEHT I fl. UAP. > 
C 2L • LIWIO COtfAESSIBILITYllEVIATICli FACTOO 
C 2V = GAS WPAESS I BI LI TY Jr£U I AT I Cli FOCTOO 
c 
C<n'Dt/D 1 /CH( 10) 
C<n'Dt/D4/KC16),SlJER,Z1<16>,SlttZ,Z3C16> 
cetlllt/D5/Z(16>,X<16),Y(16> 
CCllO'l/DO/P I PR, TI TR 
rot'Di/D7 /21., 2IJ 




AEfl. K, t«J, rt., tlll, rt..O 
IF <ISEP.GT.1> GO TO 20 
llllTEC4, 100> 
LIUTE<4, t 10>P1, T ,tll,rt.. 
lll1TE<4, 125> 
00 16 1=1, 16 
IF <Z<l>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 16 
llllTE<4, 1~>CH< I >,Z< I >,K< I >,X< I>, Y< I> 
16 C(JfT 111£ 
""I TE ( 4 I 155 >SLt1Z I Sll'IX I stlfl' 
llllTE<4, 180>21..,ZU 
201 
GO TO 50 
20 ~ITEC3, 100) 
~ITEC3, 110>P1, T,tGl,tt.O 
~ITEC3, 125> 
00 45 1=1. 16 
IF CZ3<1>.LT. 1.E-25) GO TO 45 
~ITE<3, 13:s>Ctt<I >,Z3<1 >,K<I >,XD<I >, YDCI > 
45 Wff ll'U 
~I TE (3 I 155 >Sltl2D' SU1XD' StJ1YD 
~ITEC3, 180>2L,ZV 
50 
100 FORtlAT</3X, 'FLASH SEPAAATlott CfLcu.ATIOHS. ',/3X, ·-------
------' > 
110 FORtlATC/3X, 'PAESSlflE = ',3X,F6. 1,2X, 'PSIA', /3X, 'TaffRATtFE = ' 
93X,FO. 1,2X, 'IEO.F', /3X, 'OAS tD.E FAACTlott = ',3X,F6.4, /3X, 
•'LIWID ro..E FRR:TIClt = '.,3X,F6.4) 
125 F<R'flT</18X, 'TOTIL' ,5X, 'EQJILIBRlll'I' ,5X, 'LIQJID' ,ex, 'GAS', /3X, 




160 RRIAT</3X, 'DIFFEREHTIFl. l.ff>Cf\12RTIClt Cfl.Cll.ATIC»iiS. ',/3X, '---
------~~---~~-~·> 




C Plff>OSE : CfLCl.LATES LIOOID ff'I) VAPOO tD.£ FRA:TIOOS ClE TO 
C OIFFEFEfTlfl.. ~IZATICXi. 
c 
C ltf>t.IT Pffff'EIERS : 
C K = EOOILleRlll1 RATIO 
C 23 = rot>(J£tfT Gl.c&l. tll..E FROCTICXi 
C OOTPUT Pff'ff£1ERS : 
C NGO = GAS tll..E FRACT I CXi 
C rt.D = LI 00 ID to.£ FRACT I CXi 
C SU1XD • Slit CF C(ll>O£KT LI 00 I 0 tll..E AW:T I CXiS 
C Sll1YD = Slit CF CONEfT GAS tll..E FROCT I CXiS 
C Sll12D = Slit CF cotFO£MT Gl.c&l. tD.£ FROCT I CXiS 
C XO = CO'PCl£ttT LI 00 ID tn.E FRACT I CXi 
C W = CONEfT GAS tll..E FROCT I CXi 
c 
REfL K, NGO I rt.D 
cottrltlJD4/IC(16>,SllER,Z1(16>,SlltZ,Z3(16> 
cottrltl/D16JHGD,tLD,XD<16),W(16>,SlttXD,SlJfi'D,SltlZD 





00 20 1=1, 16 
IF (Z3( I >.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 20 
F-F+23< I ~<f'Ln-<K< I >-1. >~CK< I >-1. > 
FPRltE=FPRltE+Z3<1~<tt-D**<K<l>-2.>~<<K<l>-1.>**2> 
20 COfTltt.£ 
IF <FES<F>.LT. 1.E-4> 00 TO 30 
tl.D=tt..D-FJFPRltE 
IF <rt.D.LE.O. > GO TO 40 
IT1=1T1+1 
IF CITt.GT.50> GO TO 80 
00 TO 10 
30 IF (tl.D.GT. 1. > 00 TO 60 




00 ~ 1=1, 16 
IF <Z3<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 32 
XD<l>-Z3(1)'1tLO**(K(l>-1.> 
WC I >=XDC I >..c< I > 
Sll1XDzSltlXD+XD< I > 
Sll1YO=Stl1YD+YDC I > 
Sll1ZD=StJ12D+Z3( I ) 
GO TO 35 
32 XD< I >=O. 
203 
YD< I >-0. 
~ alf'Tltl.E 
tm=1.--tLO 




DO 50 1•1, 16 
XDC I)::(). 
YO( I >=Z3< I > 
St.11YD-SltM>+Y<I> 
50 CClff ltl.E 
SU1ZD=StJM) 





DO 70 1•1, 16 
XDC I >=Z3< I ) 
YOCI )I:(). 
stJ1XD=SlJ1XD+ XD< I > 
70 CClff ltl.E 
Sll12D-Sll1XD 
GO TO 90 
80 '-RITE<?, 100) 
90 PETtRi 





C PtffOSE : IHI El'l"'t£T I tFllT I tFOOtfff I ttt . 
c 
ccnoi/01/0f( 16) 
CXlt'Dt/02~( 16),ttJCL( 16) 
ccnoi/03/M( 16) I PC< 16) I TC< 16) 
ccnoi/04/K(16),SltER,Z1<16>,Slt1Z,Z3<16> 
CXl't0t/DSIZ<16>,X<16>,Y<16> 




CXlt'Dt/020/ I tfl'Ulli, Gell, I OUT I FLSH ID I FF I OUTPUT I PSEP<5) I TSEP<5) 
ccnot/021 /I PR I HT 




IF < ltPUTM.EQ. t> 00 TO 30 
IF < ltAJTM.EQ.2> GO TO 73 
GO TO 07 
C SEPARATm OOTPUT CCWOSITICfi GIUEH - REcnt31tfiTI01 REWIRED. 
30 IF <X< 16>.LT. 1.E-25.fH). Y< 16>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 50 
au. FK:EF 
50 SU11=0. 
00 55 1=1, 16 
SU11-st.tl1+X(l)4'f1VCX..(I) 
55 COtfT I tu:: 
ctn..= 1 . /SlJ11 
CltO==OM/379.4 
Cll'G..=Clltl+Cltt. 
C ST<J£S GLClR. tlLE FRACT I ttt I H Z 1 . 
00 00 1=1, 16 
Zt<l>=CXCl>*Cl.Jt..+YCl)*Cl.lll)/Cl.Jll.. 
60 COtfTltt.£ 
00 65 J=1, 16 
IF <Zt<J>.GT .0. > GO TO 70 
~ COtlTlrtE 
70 Sll12=0. 
00 72 laJ+1, 16 
Stl1Z=SU"IZ+Z 1< I > 
72 COtfTltlE 
z 1 (J >-1. -5lttZ 
IF <ZH 16>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 95 
GO TO 05 
C iE..L STfEfft CCWOSITl<li IS GIUEH. 
73 Slt1Z=O. 
00 90 1•1, 16 
Sll1Z=Sll"IZ+Z 1 < I > 
205 
90 CCli'TIH.£ 




GO TO QQ 
97 ll\ITE<7,220> 
98 RETlR1 




C PlffOSE : Cfl.CtLATE EWILIBRllJ1 RATIO CF ~ CttPCIENT USlt«J 
C 11£ PBtG-flOO I HSOi E~T I OH CF STATE. 
c 
C ltf>UT FffflEIERS : 
C D = BI tmY 1 l'tTEROCT I OH FOCTOO 
C P = PRESSlff: <PSIA) 
C T • TBFERATlJIE <IEG. F > 
C TC = CRI T ICfL TBFERATlfE <IEG. F) 
C U = ACEMTR IC FR::TOO 
C X • CQtFO£HT LIQUID tO..E FAACTIOH 
C Y = CQtFO£HT GAS tn.E Ff8:T I OH 
C 2L = LIQUID an>AESSIBILITY/IEVIATIOH FOCTOO 
C ZV = OAS CO'FAESSIBILITY/IEVIATIOH FOCTOO 
C OOTPUT Pfi'REIERS : 
C K • EWILIBR1ll1 RATIO 
C onER F1 I HE I ERS : 
C FRAT = FOOR:: I TY RAT I 0 ( I ti OCC. SUCCESS I UE SLeST I TUT I OH> 
C FU.3A • FllM: I TY RAT I 0 < lt1 su:cESS I UE Sll3ST I UTT I OH) 
C LfltOt = ACCELERAT I OH FOCTOO 
C CUFR • PAE1JIOOS ~ITY RATIO 
C FLAG : 
C I KU • 2 I ti) I CATES EOO IL I BR 1 lJ1 RAT I OS ARE CALCtl.ATED fN 




COtOi/05/Z( 16>,X< 16), Y< 16> 
cntOi/06/P,PR, T, TR 
CO'IDl/07 /ZL I zv 





lln'A R/ 10. 731/ 
DATA ~/1.E-5/ 
Tt==T+4e0. 
DO 20 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
TC1< I >-TC< I >+4CO. 
TREl>-Tt /TC 1 < I > 
A1•.37464+1.54~< I>-.~< I >'M2 
A2= 1. +A 1*< 1. -~T<TRED > > 
A3a.45724*<R**2~<TCt<I >'M2>/PC<I) 
A< I >=ft34t(ft2'M2 > 
B<l>=.0718*R*TC1<1>/PC<I> 
00 TO 20 




C Cfl.ClLRTE Z-TOCTOO OF LICJ,JID PmSE. 
ASL-0. 
BSL=O. 
DO 40 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-2'> 00 TO~ 
BSL.=8Sl+XCl)t8(1) 
XL-0. 
DO 30 J=1, 16 
IF <Z1<J>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 30 
AIJ-<1.-0Cl,J>~<~TCACI >*ACJ>>> 




GO TO 40 




Cfl.L (JO)T (fl.., Bl., 21.., 1 ) 
C Cfl.ClLRTE Z-TOCTCfl OF UAPCfl PmSE. 
ASV=O. 
9S'.l-O. 
DO 60 1=1, 16 
IF CZ1Cl).LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 55 
esv-esu+Y< I )'tB( I > 
~-
DO 50 J=1, 16 
IF <Z1CJ>.LT. 1.E-2'> 00 TO~ 
AIJ=< 1. -O< I ,J>~T<AC I >*ACJ)) 
~Y< I >*Y<J>*AIJ 
~YCJ )"'ff I J 
SO CClfT I ti.£ 
YA< I >-ViJ 
GO TO 60 
55 YA< I >-0. 
00 COfTltlE 
~/(~1>**2 
eu-BSV*f> /(R*T 1 ) 
CfLL (ft)OT (ffJ I BU I zu I 2) 
IF «ASL.LT. 1.E-25>.00. CASV.LT. 1.E-25)) GO TO 61 
00 TO S9 
61 stJER=O. 
GO TO Q5 
C Cfl.ClLRTE CCWCIEtT R.Xff:ITY aEFFICIOOS fH) K-vfl..lES. 
59 aJtS1=<2L-1.)JBSL-CZU-1.>IBSU 
eots2-fl..OG< <zv-BU )/C2L-Bl > > 
aJtSL=Cfl./Cst1tTC8.>*BL>)"'ffl<X1CC2L+Cst1tTC2.>+1.)tBL)/(ZL-<stJtT<2.> 
208 
• -1. >*SL)) 
CCJtSV=(~/(SCJIT(8. >*9J)>*fl.0G((zv+(SCJIT(2. >+1. >*9J)/(ZV-(SCJIT(2.) 
• -1. >*90)) 
IF Cl'ETH.OT. 1> GO TO 81 
C EST I tfffE K-4.R...LES US I tt3 SlCCESS I UE SI.EST I TUT I ai tETim. 
Slt£R=O 
DO 80 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 65 
FLIGR-fLOG<X<l>IY<l>>+B<l~1~*<2.*XA<l>/ASL-
• B< I )/BSL>+CCl'ISIJ*(2. *VA< I >/RSV-BC I > /fJ$J > 
PK<I >=KCI > 
K<l>-PKCl}'tEXPCAXJR> 
OIF=K< I >-PK< I> 
PROO=K< I >4'PKC I > 
IF <PAOO. LT. 1. E-20 > PROO= 1. E-20 
SltER=SltER+O I F*O IF /PROO 
GO TO 80 
M K<l>=O. 
eo corr1t1.£ 
GO TO 95 
C ESTlmTE K-4.R...LES USlttJ FUELERATED SlCCESSIUE SlESTITUTlai 
c t£TIOl. 




IF <IKV.EQ.2> GO TO 75 
DO 72 1•1, 16 
Cl.IFR< I >= 1. 0 
72 COfTltlE 
?.S DO 82 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 82 
FMT< I >-fl.OG<X< I >IY< I >>+BC I ~1+coiS2-CaiSL*C2. *XA<.I >/ASL 
• -B< I >IBSL >+COHSV*<2. *VA( I >JASV-B< I > /fJ$J > 
SllFR 1=St.H=R 1+<l.lFR< I >**2 
~<l~<I> 
AmXaffm1(fl'flX,ABS<FRAT< I))) 
CLDFR< I >-FRAT< I > 
82 OOfrltl.E 
IF < IKV.EQ. 1 > GO TO· 83 
OIFllflBS<Sl.IFR1-Sllt=R2> 
IF COIF.GT.<~>> GO TO 84 
83 l.AtlR= I. 0 
00 TO 86 
84 ~1/DIF*l..flm 
Fl.I~ 
IF Cfl.111.0T .6. > l.frm=6. ,IRmX 
86 DO 88 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1< l>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 87 
PK< I )cl((I > 
209 
K< I >-PK< I >*EXP<L.Atm*FRAT< I)) 
DIF=K< I >-PK< I> 
PROO=K ( I >*PK ( I ) 
IF <PROO. LT. 1. E-20) PfO>- 1. E-20 
SltER=SlJER+DIF*OIFIPRD 
GO TO 88 








C PlffOSE : Cfl..ClLATE PmSE l'O..E FRR:TICliS ClE TO FLASH 
C VflPClllZATIOtt. 
c 
C I tFUT PARR£ IERS : 
C K = EOOILIBRllJ1 RATIO 
C Z 1 = GLC&l. tO.E FRR:T I Ott 
C OOTPUT Pfffn::IERS : 
C t«1 = GAS tO.E FRfCT I Ott 
C ti. = LIUJID tD..E FROCTIOtt 
c 
CO'l'Ktt/D4/K(16),Sll£R,Z1C16>,Sll1Z,Z3C16> 
CO'l'Ktt/O 10/HG. ti.. SlJ1X. SUtY 
CO'IDt/01~/IKV,tETH 
EXTERtfL FX 
REfL K, t«J, ti.. 
C CR.Cl.LATE ftflSE tO.E FFKTICWtS USlt«J arElr£D BISECTIOtt/SECflfT/ 









REfL F\.ICTICJi FX<X> 
c 
C ltf>UT Pfffi'EIERS : 
C K • EWILIBAllJ1 RATIO 
C Z 1 = cnm£HT GlOOfl. rD..E FROCT I CJi 
C OUTPUT Pfffl'ETER : 





DO 10 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
DIFF=K(I >-1. 
F=F+Z1<1>4'DIFF/<1.+X"'OIFF> 





RER.. F\1'1CTlctl ZEROIH<AX,BX,FX,TCL> 
c 
C PlffOSE : CCl'FlJTE A fmT CF Fl.H:Tlctl FX<X> IH TIE IHTERVfl.. 
C AX,BX 
c 
C I tFUT P1 Ill tE I ERS: 
C AX = LEFT 8tJ>O I tfT CF I tt IT I FL I ttTERVfL 
C BX = RIGHT etJ>OltfT CF IHITIFL lttTERVFL 
C FX • R.tlCTlctl ~~ICH E\R..OOTES FX<X> F~ ffiY 
C X IH TIE lttTERVFL RX,BX 
C TCL = C£SIRED TCLERAK:E < 1.E-10> 
c 
C OOTPUT PffftE JER: 
C ZEOOIH = CO'FUTED fmT CF Fl.H:Tlctl FX<X> 
c 
C CORITE EPS,nE RELATll.£ tft:HltE PfECISlctl. 
c 
EPS=1.0 
10 EPS=EPS/2. 0 
TCL 1•1.0+EPS 



















40 TCl.1=2. OtEPStABS<B >+O. 5*TCl. 
Xlt-0.S*<C-B> 
IF <ABS<XJO. LE. TIL 1> GO TO 90 
IF <FB.EQ.0.0) GO TO 00 
C IS BISECTIClt tEESSARY. 
IF <ABS<E>.LT. TCl.1> GO TO 70 
IF <ABS<FA >.LE. ABS<FB » GO TO 70 
C IS (1.IUIATIC lttTERPa..ATlctl POSSIBLE. 
IF <A.t£.C> GO TO 50 





GO TO 60 




P=S*(2. O*Xl1*(Q-R >-<B-A >*CR-1. 0)) 
O-<Q-1.0>*<R-1.0>*<S-1.0) 
C flllJST SIGHS. 
60 IF <P .GT .O.O> Q=-Q 
P-fESCP) 
C IS ltfTERPCl.ATIClt ACCEPTfRE. 
IF «2.0*P>.GE. C3.0*XJ14'Q-ABSCTCl.14'Q>» GO TO 70 
IF <P.OE.ABS<O.~it(l)) 00 TO 70 
E=O 
o-P/Q 




C cotfll.£TE STEP. 
80 A=B 
FA=F8 
IF <ABS<D>.GT. TCl.1 > e-e+o 
IF <ABS<D >.LE. TCl. 1> B=B+S I Gri(TCl. 1, :a1> 
FB=f'X<B> 
IF «FB*CFC/ABSCFC >)).GT. 0. 0 > 00 TO 20 








C PlffOSE : EST I MTE IHI Tl fL SET ~ EW I LI BR llJ1 RATIOS US I rtJ 
C ca:IELATIOtt. 
c 
C I tflUT PffR El ERS : 
C P = PAESSlJ£ <PSIA> 
C PC = CR IT I Cfl. PAESSlJIE <PS I A> 
C T • TEJffAATllE <CEG.F> 
C TC = CR IT I Cfl. TBftJlATlllE <CEO. F > 
C U = R:EKrR IC FR::TOO 
C OOTPUT Pfftl'EIERS : 
C K = EWILIBRlll1 RATIO 
C FLAG : 
C I KV = 1 I ti) I CATES E00 IL I BR I IJ1 RAT I OS AAE ESTI mTED Fl01 
C COORELAT I Ott. 
c 
anut/03/M( tG>,PC< 10), TCC 10) 
CClllli,ID4/l(C16),StJ£R,Z1C16),Sll12,Z3Ct6) 
ccnoi/r1!J/P I PR, TI TR 





DO 20 l=t, to 
IF CZtCl>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 
TCH I >-TC< I >+460. 
KCl>=EXP<5.37*Ct.+UCl>>*C1.-TC1Cl)/Tt>>/CP/PCCI>> 
GO TO 20 
10 KC I >=O. 







C PlffOSE : CR..Cll..ATE ~ PlR>E tnE FFA:TlctlS. 
c 
C I tFUT PffR-c. I ERS : 
C K = EWILIBRllJ1 RATIO 
C NO = OAS tnE FRACT I Iii 
C tL = LI 00 ID tnE FFA:TI 1Ji 
C Z 1 • CCl'FO£HT GLCBL tnE FRACT I Iii 
C WTPUT Pl Ul ic. I ERS : 
C Sll1X = St.11 CF COf>Cl£tlT LIWID tnE FRACTlcttS 
C SU1Y • St.11 CF COf<HHT OAS tnE FRACTlctlS 
C SU1Z = SlJ1 0:- caFCIEHT Gt.cal. to..E FRACT I IJiS 
C X = caFCIEHT LI 00 ID tnE FRACT I Iii 




~JO 10/tll, ti.., Sll1X, Sll1Y 
PEfL K,NO,tl.. 
C Cfl.Cll.ATE caFCIEHT to..E FRACTllJiS. 
Sll1X=O. 
Sll'IY=O. 
IF « 1.-tt..>.LT. 1.E-t> GO TO 60 
IF <tL.LT. 1.E-t> GO TO 70 
IF <tt...GT.rt;) GO TO~ 
DO 50 1=1, t6 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 40 
X< I >=Z 1< I >!<K< I >+It.*< 1.-K<I )) > 
Y< I >=K< I >*X< I ) 
SU'IX=Sll'IX+X<I> 
Sll1Y=Sll1Y+Y<I> 
GO TO 50 
40 X< I >=O. 
YC I )::(). 
50 CO'fl'ltl.E 
GO TO 90 
55 DO 58 1=1,16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-~> 00 TO~ 
X<l>=Z1<1)/(1.+ttG*<K<l>-1.)) 
Y< I >-t<< I >*X< I > 
SU'IX=Sll'IX+XCI> 
SlltY=SlltY+Y<I> 
00 TO 58 
56 X< l>=O. 
Y< I)::(). 
:SS CO'fT I tl.E 




00 65 1•1, 16 
XC I >=ZlC I) 
Y< I >=O. 
SU1X-sll'IX+X(I) 
65 CClt'Tltl.E 
GO TO go 
70 tt.=O. 
t«J=t. 
00 75 1•1, 16 
X<I >=O. 
Y< I >=Z1< I> 
Slt1Y-SlttY+YCI> 





C AH'OSE : llEtTIFY TYPE «F FLUID SYSTEn USlto StltRTICJt (F 
C Z..C fll> ZN.. 
c 
C I tFUT Pt UI£ ltl1S : 
C K • EQJILIBRll.11 RATIO 
C P • PAESSllE <PS I A> 
C Z 1 • ~ CCIFtJEHT tQ..E FIW:T IClt 
C WTPUT f'l 111£1 ERS : 
C ID • TYPE CF RJJ ID SYSTEJt; I 0-1 111>1 CATES EIUDCl\O..AT I LE 
C OIL SYSTElt, fll> lo-3 ltlllCRTES fElmWE COIEtSATE 











1~ au. FLASH 
CfLL tO.£S 
au. Bl' 
IF <ABS<st.tEU.LT. 1.E-S> 00 TO 20 
IF < ITE.CE. 100> 00 TO 16 
ITE•ITE+1 
00 TO tS 
16 alllTE<7, 190> 
lltlTE<8, 190> 
10-0 
00 TO 80 
C OEaC ~ PINE BEIR.ll~ «F FLUID. 
20 St.tlCZ 1-0. 
Sl.11(2211(). 
DO 30 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-ZS> 00 TO 30 
SlllCZ1-stll(Z1+Z1<1)111((1) 
9U'ICZ2-a.llCZ2Z1< I >N.< I> 
30 CXltT 111£ 
IF <ABS<SlllCZt-1.0>.LT. 1.E-4> 00 TO 40 
IF <ABS<SUICZ2-t .O>.LT. t .E-4> 00 TO 4S 
IF «SlllCZ1.GT.1.0>.flll. <SlllCZ2.0T. LO» 00 TO SO 
IF ((StllCZ1.LT. 1.0).flll. <SlllCZ2.LT. 1.0)) 00 TO '5 
IF (SlJICZ1.LT. 1.0> 00 TO eG 
IF < ID.E0.2> 00 TO 47 
00 TO 47 
40 IF < ID.E0.2> 00 TO 6S 
218 
OOTO&S 
e IF CID.EQ.2> 00 TO 47 
47 ID-3 
00 TO 70 





eo IF < 10.EQ.2> 00 TO 6!5 
6S 10-1 
70 altT I tlE 
IF <ID.HE.2> 00 TO 80 
P-Pt-100. 
00 TO 10 
80 FEnRt 





C PlffOSE : Cfl..ctl...ATE TIE REEL FOlTS CF TIE PEl'«HmlHSOO Cll31C 
C EWATl<lt CF STATE ltf Z-FF¥:Tm. 
c 
C I~ P11A'EIERS : 
C A,B = Pfffft:IERS OOTAltED FR01 TIE PEHG-ROOINSCli 
C EMT I <It CF STATE. 
C OOTPUT Pfff'."tEIERS : 
C ~ = LIWID 00 GAS caFRESSIBILITY/CEVIATl<lt FOCTOO 
c RAJ: 
C L • 1 ltlllCATES LIWID ftflSE. 






B0=<2. •<C3**3 )-9. *C2*C3_._.,.,,+27. *C t>/27. 
C£T•(81/3. >-3+(80/2. >'"'2 
IF <C£T.LT.O.> GO TO 10 
IF <CET .LT. 1.E-20> GO TO 20 
Lt=1 
GO TO 20 
10 IF <Bt.GT.O.> GO TO 95 
PHl=fCOS<C-B0/2. >*<-3. /81 >**1.5> 
Pl=2. *ASitf( t .O> 
82-2.~T<-91/3.) 
Y t=B2*COS<PH I 13. >-C3/3. 
Y2=82*COSCPHI /3.+2.*PI /3. >-C3/3. 
~<PHI /3. +4. *Pl /3. >-C3/3. 
IF <L.EO. 1> GO TO 15 
ROOT-AmX1<Yt, Y2, Y3> 
GO TO 90 
15 IF CY1.LE.O. > Y1=1.E6 
IF <Y2.LE.O.> Y2-1.E6 
IF <Y3.LE.O. > Y3=1.E6 
ROOT=flUH1<Y1, Y2., Y3> 
IF <ROOT .OT. 1.~) 00 TO ~ 
GO TO 90 
20 C£T1~T<C£T> 
F 1=-S0/2. +<ET 1 
F2=-B0/2. -(ET 1 
IF <F1 .LT .0.0.fH>.F2.LT .O.O> 00 TO 30 
IF <F1.LT.O.O.fH>.F2.GT.O.O> GO TO 40 
IF <Ft.GT .O.O.Atl>.F2.LT .O.O> GO TO ~ 
Y1=F1 .. <1./3.>+f24'*(1./3.>-C3/3. 





GO TO 00 
40 F1=-F1 
Y1-<F1 .. < 1. /3. >~< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 
GO TO 60 
50 F2=-f2 
Y1=F1 .. (1./3.>-<~<1./3.>>-C3/3. 
60 IF <L1.EQ. 1> GO TO 70 
F'4-90/2. 
, IF <F4.LT .0.) n£tt 
F4=-F4 
Y2-<F4 .. < 1. /3. ) >-C3/3. 
ELSE 
Y2=f4**< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 
EJ'l>IF 
IF <L.EQ. 1) GO TO 65 
FOrr-AtlRX 1( y 1, Y2 ) 
GO TO 90 
65 IF <Yt.LE.0.0.fHl. Y2.LE.O.) GO TO Q5 





GO TO 90 
70 ROOT=Yl 
GO TO go 




100 FCff'lff(/3X, 'ti) ROOTS AVAILABLE ltt SllUJWT. ') 
81) 
221 
stanJTlt£ VISCG<PAES, T2,GG,Z,UGAS> 
c 
C PlffOSE : Cff..Cl.LATE GAS VISCOSITY USll'IJ LEE-£AKltl cmELATltli. 
c 
C I tfllT Pfl RE I ERS : 
C GG = GAS SPECIFIC GRff.llTY <AIR=1 > 
C PAES = PAESSl..f£ <PSIA> 
C T2 = TBFEffmllE <C£G. F > 
C Z • GAS CCIFRESSIBILITY/OOJIRTIClt FRCTOO 
C OUTPUT Pl Ill ft: I EkS : 
C UGAS = GAS VISCOSITY CCP> 
c 
REfl. K 
IF <Z.LE.O. > GO TO 10 
TElf=T2+400. 




OOftSaK*EXP(X*IEtS'"G )/ 10000. 





Sl&OJT It£ VI SCL<CEt, TEtP, RS, VI SL, t1 > 
c 
C PlWOSE : Cfl.Cll..ATE LIOOID UISCOSITV USll'IJ BEGGS-ROOINSai 
C ~Tllli. 
c 
C I tf>UT Pf'FI l'E I ERS : 
C IEt = LIOOID DENSITV AT STfl'DRl C(H)ITICJ1S <LB/CU.FT> 
C RS = SQ.UT I €J1 GAS-0 IL RAT I 0 <SCF /STB > 
C TEJ'1> • TEtffRATIJ£ <CEG.F> 
C M = ti>. CF PAESSlff: STOOES 
C OOTPUT PfR'tE I ERS : 






R3=R2*C'l"l!TEl"P**~-c- t. 103)) 
UISD=< 10.**R3>-t. 










C PllFOSE : REfllS I l'FtlT DATR 
c 












QUR lCTERt9 at 
QUiilCIEl1"1 RESP, IPRIKT 
fEJI. 11£7 
















I I I I I I I IUl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ltl I I I I I It•••· 
• < 1 > ltFUT DATA ~ Cfl.ClLRT I <Ii •• 
• ell •• 





AEfl)(•' *>I flltJT 
IF <lltltlr .LT. 1 .CM.1119\JT .OT .2) 00 TO 2 
IF < llAJT .E0.2> net 
.-.11£<•, '<A\)')' tRtE CF ltFUT FILE TO BE FETRIE\.lED? ->' 
REii><• I. (ft)• >UFIL£ 
CFBKQ ,F ILE•UFILE,,STRTUSa • Cl.D • > 
fEflK9,•>ltFUTll,<X<l>,Y<l>,Z1<1>,1•1,,16>,tlC7,SOC7,tllC7,soc.:7, 
tlOm,PR, TR,PllEXP,.t£11t, IBIH, ICIJT 
REfll(Q, '(4ft)' >FLSH,DIFF,OOTPUT, IPRIKT 
REfl)(Q I. )tt8 
IF <ttB.LT.o.m.ttB.GT.5) eo TO 3S 




IF < lrF'UTU.EQ. 1.00. ll'FUTU.EQ.2) GO TO 12 
35 1-RITEC*, 'CA>')' Bfl) ltf>UT FILE' 
















AEfl)(• I.) I tPUTM 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* SRA...E TYPE *' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• C 1 > RECO'S I ttATI ctl •' 
* 00 *' * <2> IELL-STFlEAl1 *' 
1111111111111111111111111' 
, 
IF < ltRJlll.LT. 1.00. ltRJlll.GT .2> GO TO 3 
IF CltF'l.JTU.EQ.2) GO TO 5 
""ITE<•, '<A>')' ltFUT to..E FRACTlc.tS F~ n£ F<l..l.C .. m«J C(l"P(l£NTS' 
lofilTE<*, '(A)')' <LIClJID FRACTIC»i,UFFOO FRACTIC»i>' 
[)() 4 1•1, 16 
lofilTEC*, '<A,A9,A\)' )' ',ctl<I >,' ->' 
REfll(*,*)X(l),Y(I) 
4 OO'fTltt..E 
GO TO 7 
5 ""ITE<*, '<A>')' ltFUT tD..E FflACTICltS ~ n£ RLLCIHt«J CCIFa£HTS' 
[)() 0 1=1, 10 






""I TE<• I • <A). ) • EMTER n£ FtLLOM I t«J PffR1E I ERS. 
""ITE<•,•> 
lofilTE<*, '(ft\)')' IO.EClLAR ~IGHT CF T1£ LIClJID PmSE .atVY+ ->' 
REfl)( *,. >tlC7 
'°"ITEC*, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC CiffJITY CF n£ Ll(JJID ftflSE t£ffJY+ ->' 
REfl)(• I. >SGC7 
""I TE<• I • (A). ) • IO.EClLAR ~I 00 CF n£ UfFOO PmSE .atVY+. 
lofilTE<*, '(A)')' IF tiff FMUUB.E, TYPE 0.' 
lofilTE<*, 'CA\)')'->' 
REfllC *, • XHC7 
lofilTEC*, '(A)')' SPECIFIC GRAUITY CF T1£ UfFOO PmSE .at!JY+' 
lofilTE<*, '(A)')' IF ttOT ~IUB.E, TYPE 0.' 
lofilTEC*, 'CA\)')'->' 
225 
REfl)(* I* >SGGC7 
~ITE<*,*> 
LfllTEC*, 'CA>')' SYSTEH GAS-OIL RATIO CSCF/STB)' 
~ITEC*, 'CA>')' FOR IELL-smEftl SAtFLE, TVPE 0.' 
LfllTEC*, '(A\)')'->' 
REAO<*,*~ 
LfllTE<*, '(A\)')' SYSTEM PRESSlff <PSIA> ->' 
READ<• I. >PR 
LfllTEC*, 'CA\)')' SYSTEH TEJ'ffRATtH: <CEG.F> ->' 
REAO<• I. )TR 
LfllTE<•, 'CA>')' EXPERll'EfTfL EHB E POIHT CPSIA)' 
~ITE<*, 'CA)'>' IF HOT ff.IAILABLE, TVPE 0.' 
LfllTEC*, 'CA\)')'->' 



















* DO YClJ LRfT tl.l.Tl-STF&: *' 
• SEPARATIClt Cfl..Cll.ATlll'tS ? *' 
····················•••111+••····· 
• <O> HO *' 
* ( 1> YES, 1 STAGE *' 
* <2> YES, 2 STF&:S *' 
* <3> YES, 3 STAGES *' 
* (4) YES, 4 STf&:S *' 
* <5> YES, 5 STF&:S *' 111 I I I I I I I It 111111111111111111111' 
LfllTE<*, 'CA\)')'->' 
REfl)(* I. )tlS 
IFCNS.LT .O."'.NS.GT.~. > GO TO 30 
IFCNS.GT.O> Tl£tt 
LfllTE<*,*> 
LfllTE<*,*)' 8tTER SEPARATm PRESSlff CPSIA>, TBf>ERATLIE CCEG.F>' 
LfllTE<*,*> 
DO 31 1=1,HS 




















* <1> SUXESSIUE st.eSTITUTICl'i *' 
• m •. 




REfl)(• •• )t£TH 
IF Cl'£TH.LT. 1.00.rETH.GT .2) GO TO 8 



















ESTIMTIOi CF t£-H2 fll» t£-Ol2 
BltMY IHIEffCTIClt PAHFK:IERS 
•• 
•• 
····························••1••········· * < 1 > GRftBWSK 1-DfUIERT COORELAT I 01 *' 
• 00 •• 
* <2 > Ulll. COOAELAT I 01 *' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IF < IBIH.LT. 1.00. IBIH.OT .2) GO TO 9 
















tttl II I ltttllttttttttttttttttttttttttttttltt• 
* DO YOO ~ ftflSE c:aFOSITIOi FILES ? *' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• <Y> YES *' * •. 
* <H> ti) *' 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 • 
IF < IPRIHT .t£. 'Y' .flll. IPRIHT .t£. 'H') net 
IF <IPRIHT.t£. 'y' .flll.IPRIHT.t£. 'n') GO TO 10 
el>IF 





loll I TEC•, * >' *** 1 l'fUT FI LE l'RE Cl.IS I rt3 PC-DOS STflDR) >***' 
lolllTE<*,*> 
lolllTE<*, *> 
lolllTE<*. 'CA\)')' tR£ (]=FILE FOR FLASH PmSE CClfOSITIOOS ->' 
REAl<*, '<A>' >FLSH 
lolllTE<*, 'CA\)')' tR£ ~FILE~ DIFFEAENTlfl. PlflSE cnFOSITIOOS 
8--)' 




















* OUTPUT *' 
111111••················ * (1) TO PRltfTER *' 
* OR *' 




IF CIOOT.LT. 1.0R.IOOT.GT.2> GO TO 11 







***ltFUT FILE tR£ CUSlt«J PC-OOS STAtDRl>***' 
"'ITEC*, 'CA\)')' tR£ ~FILE FOR OUTPUT->' 








"'ITE<*, 'CA)')' ~ ~  tnE FFIACTlat***' 
"'ITE<*,*> 
IF ( ltt>UTM.EQ.2> GO TO 14 
"'ITE<*, 'CA)')' ctlFO£HT LIWID tnE ~ tnE' 
228 
~ITE<*, '<A>'>' FAACTl<»ii FRACTl<»ii' 
DO 13 1=1, 10 
~ITE<*, '(A,12,2X,R0,6X,F8.6,6X,F8.6)')' ',1,Ctt<l>,X<l>,Y<I> 
13 COtfTlt«E 
~ITE<*,*> 
~ITE<*, '<A\)')' DO YOO &RiT TO CIR« Ff1Y COf>OEHT tnE FFR:Tl<»ii 
• <Y 00 H>? ->' 
REfl)(• I. <A>' >RESP 
IF <AESP.EQ. 'Y' .00.AESP .EQ. 'y' > TI£H 
~I TE<• I • CA\). ) . ENTER LI HE tuEER CF CO'FCl£HT TO BE ClfllE) -> . 
AEffl<* ,*>IHT 
~ITE<•, 'CR)')' ENTER <LIWID Frft:Tl<»ii, l.ffOO Frft:Tlc.i)' 
~ITE<*. '<A,A,A\>' )' ',CH< IHT>,' ->' 
REFl><*,*>X<IHT>,Y<IHT> 
00 TO 12 
B.SE 
GO TO 16 
ErlllF 
14 ~ITE<•, 'CA>'>' cotf>O£HT tlL£ FROCTICM'i' 
DO 15 l•t, 1& 
""'TE<•,. <A, 12,2X,A9,6X,F8.6)' )' . I I ,CH( I ),21( I) 
15 COtfT I ti.£ 
""ITE<*,*> 
""ITE<*. 'CA\)')' DO YOO IRfT TO aR«£ fftY CCIFOEHT to..E FRACTICti 
• <Y m H>? ->' 
REFI><* I • <A). >RESP 
IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.AESP .EQ. 'y' > TI£ti 
~ITE<•, 'CR\)')' ENTER LIHE tU&R CF cafOt£l1T TO BE Ctfff3ED ->' 
REfl)(* I *>IHT 
""ITE<*, 'CA)')' ENTER tel tlL£ FRACTICM'i' 
~ITE<*, '<R,A,R\)' )' ',ai< IHT>,' ->' 
REFI><*, * >21 Cl HT> 





""I TE<• I • <R). ) • ***Sllt1ARY OF I tf>UT Pl ltR£ I ERS I ... 
~ITE<•,•> 
""ITE<*, '<A,F8.3)' )' < 1> tn.ECll.AR '-EIGHT CF LIWID l£B.IY+ 
.. ',tlC7 
~ITE<•, "CR,F8.0)')' <2> SPECIFIC GfffJITY CF LIWID t£fflr'+ -= . ,SGC7 
~ITE<*, 'CR,F8.3)' )' <3> tn.ECll.AR '-EIOHT CF UAPOO t£RW+ -= . ,GtlC? 
""ITE<*, 'CA,F8.6)')' <4> SPECIFIC GRffJITY CF UAPOO l£ffN+ -= ',SGOC7 
""ITE<*, 'CA,F8.6)')' (5) SYSTEH GAS-OIL RATIO <SCFISTB> .. ·.~ 
""ITE<*, 'CA,F8.2>' >" CO> SVSTEn PflESStflE <PSIA> 
229 
._',PR 
""ITE<*, 'CA,F8.2)')' <7> SVSTEM TEtPERFITlfE <CEG.F> 
S::',TR 
230 
""'TE<•,. <A,F8.2)' )' (8) EXPERltEHTfL eueeLE POIHT PAESSt.1£ <PSIA> 
a: . ,PBEXP 
""ITE<*,*> 
""ITE<*, '<A\)')' DO YOO lllfT TO ClfHE fltY ltFUT PlfflEIERS <Y 00 
ari)? ->' 
REfl)(*, '<A>' >RESP 
IF<RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.RESP .EQ. 'y' > nEN 
I.fl I TE (.I • (A\)' ) • ENTER LI t£ ti.HER CF PffKE I ER TO BE DRIEl -> . 
REfl)(*, *>IHT 
GOT0<17, 18, 19,20,40,21,22,23>1HT 
171.illTE<*,'<A\)')' l'O..ECll.AR ~IGHT CF LIOOID l£ffJY+ ->' 
READ<•,• >tK7 
GO TO 16 
18 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC GAAUITY CF LIOOID tEAVY+ ->' 
REfl)(*,. >SGC7 
GO TO 16 
19 l.lllTE<*, I (A\)')' l'O..ECll.AR ~IGlfT CF ~ l£ffJY+ ->I 
REFrl<*,. >Gt'loC7 
GO TO 16 
20 l.lllTE<*, '(A\)')' SPECIFIC Gflff.JITY CF~ tEAVY+ ->' 
AEf{)(• •• >SGGC7 
GO TO 16 
40 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' SYSTEM GAS-OIL RATIO <SCF/STB> ->' 
REfl)(.'. )GOA 
GO TO 16 
21 l.lllTE<*, '<A\>')' SYSTEM PRESSlff <PSIA> ->' 
REfl)(•'. >PR 
00 TO 16 
22 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' SYSTEM TBffRATlf£ (CEJ.F> ->' 
REfl)(*, *>TR 
GO TO 16 
23 l.lllTE<*, '<A\>')' EXPERll'EHTfl.. BHB..E POIHT PRESSl.IE <PSIA> ->' 
READ<•,• >PBEXP 





l.lllTE<*,*)' ***SlJftllY CF CCIFUTATICHI. Pflff'EIERS***' 
l.lllTE<*,*> 
"" I TE<•, I <A, I t, A ) I ) I [ 1 J tU.. T 1-SlftE SEPfflAT I Cl1 CALClLAT I ()tS : 
•·,HS,' STAC£' 
IF<HS.GT.O> n£H 
l.lllTE<*,*>' PflESSlff TBffRATlf£' 
00 33 1=1,HS 








l2J EWILIBR1ll1 RATIO ESTll'ftTICJi:->' ,t£TH 
< 1 > SOCCESS I~ SOOST I TUT I 00' 
<2> ACCELERATED SOCCESSI~ SlBSTITUTIOO' 
~ITEC*,*>' l3J ESTll'ftTHJt CF OC-tt2 Atl> OC-co2 
""'TE<•,. <A, 11>' )' BltflW IKTERFw:TIOO ""'Pl'Ht'E'U'W"W~.ERS:->. I IBIN 
~I TE<* I*). ( 1) GAfl8a.ISI( 1-IRl:IERT COFIAELAT I (Ji • 






PIRiE CO'FOSITICJi FILES' 
IF < IOOT .EQ. 1 > TI£H 
FLASH PmSE CCtPOS IT I 00 :->.I FLSH 
OIFFERENTlfL ~ C<lf>OSITIOO:->',DIFF 
~ITE<*, '<A>')' l5J WTPUT:->PRIHTER' 
ELSE 
~ITEC*, 'CA,A>' >' lSJ llJTPUT:-> ',OOTPUT 
Etl>IF 
'°"ITE<*,*> 
'°"ITE(*, 'CA\)')' 00 YOO IRfT TO CIR« fftY CO'FUTATICIR.. Pfffl'EIER 
es CY 00 N>? ->' 
REffl<* I. <A>' :>AESP 
IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .Cfl.RESP.EQ. 'y' > TI£H 
~ITE<*, 'CA\)')' BfTER Lit£ IUllER CF Pl'Ht'EIER TO BE Clfla:D ->· 











*)' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 •tt•••• I I I I I I I I I I I I 
••••••••• 
~ITE(*,*)' 1 I I I I I I IUttUttUtUl I I I I I ltUUUUUtUUtttttttttt 
11111111' 
~ITE<*,*>' ** 00 YOO IRfT TO SAUE ltFUT OOTA IN A FILE <Y Cfl tO 
• ? **' 









IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.RESP .EQ. 'y' > 1lEi 


















C Plff>OSE : STORE DATA FOO PVT flt.YSIS fHl FOO EXffFlE Cft..Cll.ATlcitS. 
c 
CM'Oi/D 1 /CH( 16) 
COt'HlH/02~( 16) I t'tl.J(l_( 16) 
etn0i/03/M(16),PC(16),TC(10) 
CM'Oi/09/D( 16, 16 >, I BI tf, TB< 16 > 
REfl.. l1U(l_ I I'll 
Offft:I~ Ctf 
Ctf( 1 )='tl2' 
Ctf(2)m'H2S' 
Ctf (3 >=. C02. 
Ctf(4 >=. t£11fl£. 
CH(5 >= 'Enfl£' 
Ctf (6 >=. PfO>AtE. 
Ctf(7 >-. l-euTII£. 
Ctf(8 >=. tt-eUTfl£. 
Ctf(O >=' l-PEHTAt£' 
Ctf ( 10 >-. tt-PEKTII£. 
Ctf( 11 >= 'tEXflES' 
Ctf( 12 ):a. J£PTAt£S. 
Ctf( 13 >=. OCTAt£S. 
Ctf( 14):a'tOll£S' 
CH< 15 >- 'DECR£S' 
Ctf ( 16 >= . t£ffJY+ • 
I'll( 1 >=28.013 




1'11(6 PM. 097 
1'11(7 >-Se. 124 
tll<S~.124 
1'11<0>=72. 151 
I'll( 10 >-72. 151 
I'll< 11 >=86. 178 
I'll( 12>=100. 125 
I'll( 13>=114. 232 
I'll( 14)I:128. 259 
I'll( 15 >-142. 286 
I'll( 10>=0.0 
l1JCl.. ( 1 >=. 5561 
tMl. (2 >-. 8529 
l'Ml.(3>=.6911 
tMl. (4 >=. 8555 
l1JCl.. ( 5 >= 1 . 3'28 
l'Ml.. (6>=1. 3929 
l'Ml..<7>-1 .655 
l1JCl.. (8 ):a 1 . :5948 
ltJCL(9)e1.9515 
nua. ( 10>=1 . 8328 




tPJCl.( 15>=3. 1067 
ttU(1( 16>=0.0 










UC 11 >=.3007 
M< 12 >-. 3498 
U( 13 >=. 3942 
U( 14 >=. 4455 
U( 1~ >=. 488:S 
U( 16>=.375 
PC< 1 >-f93.024 
PCC2>=1300. 17 
PCC3>=1071 • 17 
PC<4>-667.8 
PC<S >=707. 8 
PCC6 >=616. 3 
PC<7~.1 
PCC8>=550. 7 
PC<9 >-490. 4 
PC< 10>=488.6 . 
PC< 11 >-436.Q 
PCC 12>-396.8 
PC< 13>=360.6 
PC< 14 >=332. 
PC< 1~>=304. 
PC< 16>=396.8 
TC< 1 >--232.424 
TCC2 >=212. 717 




TC<? >=274. 98 
TCC8>=305.65 








TC< 15>=652. 1 
TC< 16>=512.8 
TB< 1 >= 139. 27 
TB<2 >=383. 066 
TB(3>-350.37 
TBC4>=201. 
TBCS >=332. 21 
TB<6 >-416. 02 
TB<? >=470. 59 
TB<8>=400. 79 
TB<9~1.81 
TB< 10 >=556. 61 
TB< 11 >-615.41 
TB<12~.80 
TB< 13>=717 .Q1 
TB< 14 >-763. 16 
TB< 15 >=SOS. 17 




PVTGC Program Listing 
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C nDm T\FTS 
C PETPa...Ell1 OOltEERlr«J IEPT. 
c 
C PROGRff1 PVTGC< I tFUT. OOTPUT. TTY. FLSH. Tfff5=TTY. Tff>E6=00TPUT. 
C •Tff>E4=FLSH> 
c 
C Plff>OSE : TO COflUTE PUT Pffff:RTIES CF A GAS C(HEHSATE ~ICH 
C ARE ttCRR.L Y L£ I Etl"l I t£D I H TI£ Lff300ATOOY. 
c 
C ltFUT OOTR : A HIHltl.11 ltFUT OF OOTA flE RE(JJIRED,tRELY-
C 1 . RESERIJO IR PRESSll£ 
C 2. RESERIJO IR T8ffRATll£ 
C 3. FLUID cot>OSITIOH 
c 
C ltFUT PfffltiiERS : 
c fU_ WTPUT pjPf~IFlllA=rttt:ri!~I ~ERS~ FRll1 SllRXJT I t£S ~I BI HT. OOTA 1, OOTA2 I 
c CE'tSI.., ~I L£l.F'T I E(JI I FlflSH I Kta=I, rn£S I ptflSEB I (Jl)OT I 
c fH) u I SCG I I tQ..ll) I r«J fl01 BLOCK OOTA. 
c 
C OOTPUT Pl 11 IE I ERS : 
C BG • ORS ~TI OH UCl.lJ£ FACTOO RT EACH PAESSlK STflGE 
C <CU.FT/SCF) 
C BO = RELATIVE OIL UCl.LtE RT EACH PPESSlfE STflGE <BBLISTB> 
C BT • TOTfl. FORt1ATIOH UCl.lJ£ FACTOO AT EACH PAESStFE STroE 
C <BBLISTB> 
C CGP = Cllll.RT I UE GAS ~ Pfm .:ED <ttSCF > 
C ~ 1 • I OAS PtflSE PP01UD <I UCl. > 
C CEi = LIOOID L£HSITY AT EACH PPESSlfE ST~ <LB/CU.FT> 
C El.CE= EOOIUfl.EHT LIOOID COfTEKT IH GAS ~-ETIR£ <GPt1> 
C El.Cf>= EOOIUfl.EHT LIOOID COfTEHT IH GAS ~-PRCFFr£ <OPM> 
C El.CB= EOOIUfl.EHT LIOOID aJITEHT IH GAS ~-BUTIIES (GPtf) 
C ELCPE • EOOIUfl.EHT LIOOID COfTEKT IH GAS ~-PEHTFI£ PLUS 
c (Gflt1) 
C Fu: = RAT I 0 OF 0 IL UCl.l.t£ AT SATI.mT I OH TO 0 IL UCl.1.1£ RT 
C STflllfR) WE IT I OHS <eeL/STB) 
C aa:lt = RATIO CF UCl.LtE CF GAS RT 14. 7 PSIA flll 60 CEG.F TO 
C UCl.ll£ CF 0 IL RT GI UEH PRESSll£ flt) TEJffRATlflE 
C <SCFJBBL> 
C aa:l2 • RATIO CF lXl.ll£ CF GAS RT 14. 7 PSIA flt) 60 CEG.F TO 
C UCl.ll£ OF OIL RT 14. 7 PSIR AK> 60 L£G.F 
C ti> = GAS l'O.E FRFrT I OH RT EACH FlflSH UfF. STAGE 
C tl. = LI 00 ID l'O.E FRFrT I OH RT EACH FLASH UfF. STflGE 
C POC • lFPER CEI PO IHT PPESSlfE Cft.CULATED FRll1 tE'ETH-
C KEJl£DY CCffELAT I OH <PS I A) 
C PCEXP = EXPER I tEtTfl. lFPER [El PO I HT PPESSlllE <PS I A> 
C PD 1 = CfLCULATED lffER IEI PO I HT PRESSll£ <PS I A> 
C P02 = Cfl.Cll.ATED LIIER CBI PO I HT PPESSlfE <PS I A> 
C P • PPESSlfE <PSIA> 
C PP = PfESSlJE RT EACH DI FFEIEtT I fl. 00 FLASH UfF. STflGE 
238 
C <PSIA> 
c PP2 = PUltT PFKD.CT-ET1ft£ (Gfl..) 
C PP3 = PUltT PR(O.£T-m:Pff£ <GR.> 
c PP4 - PLfftT PFKD.CT-BUTflES (Off.) 
C PP5 = PLfftT PR(O.£T-PENTfr£ PLUS <GR.> 
C PSEP = SEPARATOR PRESSlJlE <PS I G > 
C RV = RELAT I UE UCl..ll'E, I • E. RAT I 0 OF FLUID UCl..ll'E AT GI UEN 
C PRESSllE STf&'. TO FLUID UCl..ll'E AT SATURATIOO 
C SGG1 • GAS SPECIFIC GRAU I TY AT EACH PAESStJ£ STf&'. <Al~1 > 
C SGGS = GAS SPECIFIC GRAU I TY MI llJ tlL T 1-SlRJE SEPfflAT I OH 
C <AIR=t> 
C Stf- • LIQUID to..E FAACT I Ott AT EACH SEPfffTIJ\ STIO: 
C SIA= = SEPARATOO OIL UCl..lJE FACTOO <BBLISTB> 
C TOAPI = TIB: OIL API GRffJITY AT 60 C£G.F 
C TSEP = SEPAAftTOO TBfERATI.f£ <r:EO.F> 
C UISG1 = GAS VISCOSITY AT EACH PRESSllE Slf&'. <CP> 
C ULS • LIQUID t1LAR UCl..t.t£ AT EACH SEPAAATOO STAGE 
C <CU.fTJl,.B-l'ILE) 
C ZV 1 = GAS WffESS I BIL I TY /OOJ I AT I Cli FACTOO AT EACH 
c PAESStFE snn: 
c 
C OTI£R Pt¥AEIERS : 
C DI F = DI FFEPBtCE BEnEEH Cfl.Cll.ATED FH> EXPER l tEfTfl. CBI 
C PO ltfT PAESStJ£ <PS l A> 
C FLA • LIQUID tD..E FRACT I Cli REMA IHI 00 AT F ltll.. FLASH UAP. 
c STfl'E 
C FLS = LIQUID tO..E FRACT I Cli AT EACH FLASH UAP. STAGE 
C IT1, IT2,ETC • tKL OF ITERATlottS 
C U = LIQUID tRAR l.Q..ll'E AT EACH PAESSlflE Slf&'. 
C <CU. FT JUHIX.E > 
C VOF 1 = OAS UCl..ll'E AT EACH FLASH UAP. STAOE <CU. FT> 
C Z2 = CClf>Cl£NT tn.E FRACT I Ott 
C Z3 • CO'F(l£HT tn.E FRACT I <It 
C Z4 = ctn'CtEJtT tn.E FfR:T I Cli 
c 
C FLAG : 
C ID = TYPE OF FLUID SYSTBt. 10=1 ltlHCATES BLACKMLATILE 
C 0 IL; I D=3 I ti) I CATES RETFmRflE cotllEHSRTE SYSTEH. 
C I Bl t1 = QI) I CE OF CtffELAT l Ott USED TO ESTI t1ATE BI tfffr' 
C I HTERACT I Ott PffHE I ERS <BI P >. I BI tt= 1 ltfH CATES 
C USE CF GRfBll6K 1-llfl&RT COOAELAT I <It FOO H/C-Ol2 
C fH) H/C-H2 BI P. I BI t1=2 I tll I CATES n£ USE OF Lflft. 'S 
c aRE.ATI (It FOO sum.AR BI p. 
C I IEM • IEM PO I NT PRESSlflE Cfl..Cll.AT I ottS. I IEl-1 I ti) I CATES 
C lFPER IE' PO I HT fH) I IEl=2 I ti) I CATES L()ER CBI PO I HT. 
C I PR I NT = I ti) I CATES ll£T1£R OOTPUT 00 FLUID tnt>OS IT I OH IS 
C FILED 00 tl>T. IPRINT=Y ltlllCATES n£ OOTPUT IS 
C FI LED liEEAS I PR I HT=H I ti) I CATES ti> FI LES. 
C tETH • tETia> USED IH EQUILIBRllJ1 RATIO ESTltfiflOH. 
C l'ETH= 1 I ti) I CATES USE OF SOCCESS I UE Sl8ST I TUT I OH flt) 
C t£TH> 1 ltl)ICA'TES U6E CF ~ SUCCESSIVE 
C Sl.8ST 11\JT Ult 
C tLO • CN.aLAT I t:ltS USED I H st8. CEHSl.. lt...o-1 I ti) I CATES 
C aLC. tF L IWIO tlUR WJI£ fll> IEtSI TY. tt.o-2 
C UIU CATES al.C. (F R SPECIF IC CIWJ I TY 
C IS • 1El'FEARTll£ fll> PAE88tl£ CON> IT I H. ttS-0 I ti) I CATES 
C CON> IT I CltS AT Ott.Et P & T. tts-1 ltlU CATES STffDR) 
C alDITUltS < 14. 7 PSIA & GO DEG.F>. tts-2 ltl>ICRTES 
C COtl>ITUltS AT 14. 7 PSIA & QIUEJt mt>. 
C SllRJUT lrE fEFEJEU : ~, DRTR 1,IMTR2, IEtSl, IEPT, DOOT, ECI', 
C FLASH,~,ta.ES,PHRSEB,(JOJT, UISCG 
c 
anotl'I) 1 /Qf( 16) 




CCllOIJD6iP, PR, T, TR 
COllOtlD7 /1J-, zu 
COlllltJD11/ID,ttt 
anotJDQ/1)(16, 16>,IBIH,TB<16) 
mtlltJD 10/tG, HL, SU1X, StltY 
CCllOIJD81PO, PDC, ftEXP 
anotJD12JIOlt 
CCllOIJD 13JllC'1' SGC7' CllC7' SOOC7 
CCllOIJD 141\l., IEL, SOO, 11..G, ns, Z2< 16 > 







IQ.CP( 100>,ELCB< 100>,B.CPE< 100),DIF<20>, 
estt..< 10>,U..S< 10>,SOGS< 10>,01< 10>,02< 10>,SW< 10> 
AEfL. I<, te ,tllC ,HL, ~, llC7 ,ttUCl. 
alWtCTP1 IPRIKT 
CtWKIEJMi at 





IF <IPRIKT .EQ. •y• .Cit. IPRIKT .EQ. 'y' > net 
CHH C4,FIL£•'FLSH' ,STfnUSa'tEM' > 
EJIUF 
C SELECT I TERRT I UE t£Till) (F EST lrllT lte K-4.R!ES. 
4 .,.ITE<S, 1011> 









L.A I TEC• I.). ... PROGfft1 I ti PROOFIESS .... 
L.AITE<*,*>' *** PLEASE ~IT. ***' 
L.AITE<*,*)' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
L.AITE<*,*>' •111•• 5-30 MlttJTES •••••••· 














10 CFLL BIHT 
C REfl) EXPERll'EfTfl. FIRST !:EU POIHT PAESSlflE. 
11 L.AITE<S, 1031>TR,PR 
L.AITEC6, 1031>TR,PA 




L.A I TE<5, 1033 >PC£XP 




DO 12 1=1,16 
IF CZ1<1>.LT. 1.E-~> 00 ·ro 12 
~ITE<5, 1035>Ctt<l>,Z1<1> 
~ITE<6, 1035>CH< I >,Z1<1 > 
12 CClfTlflE 







20 IF (~.GT.1.) GO TO~ 
240 
C ICEiTIFY TYPE CF FLUID. 
CfLL PlflSEB 




&.l\ITE<•,•)' ., , , ... ,,,, .... ,,,I ••• ,,., ..................... . 
""I TE<• I.). *** SYSTEl1 PAESSlf£ OOT CF n&-ffflSE FfttGE ***. 
&.l\ITE<*,*>' *** PAOGRfl1 MILL RESELECT A SYSTEl1 PAESSl.IE ***' 






C CfLCll.ATE FIRST IE' POIHT PAESSlf£ (t£1'ETH-KBtEDY CCRE.ATICJI). 




IF (P£EXP.LT.1. >GO TO 35 
POIF=fOEXP-PO 
IF «ABS<POIF>.LE.~. >.m. <Z1< 16>.LT. 1.E-~)) GO TO 35 
ll11H=O. t 
DO 33 1•1, 10 
IF (l.EQ. 1) GO TO 31 
0(4, 16>=0(4, 16>+0.02 
0( 16,4>-0( 16,4>+0.02 
CfU CE.PT 
31 0 IF< I >=PO-PIEXP 
IF <l.EQ. 1) GO TO 32 
IF <DIF<l>.GT.O> GO TO 34 
IF <ABS<DIF<l>>.GE.ABS<ll11rt>> GO TO 34 
32 ll11N=OIF( I> 
BIH=0<4, 16> 
&.I\ ITE<S, 1026 >B IH, ll11H, PO 
33 CCJIT I ti.£ 
34 0<4, 16>=BIH 




loll I TE (6 I 1030 >PD 1 













00 40 1=1, 16 
ZS< I >=Z1( I> 
Z4< I >=Z1< I> 
X<I >=Z1<1) 
'40 cctrT I tt.£ 
c PERFCRt CCtlSTfliT UCl..trE l&l.ETIClt CFLClLATICtlS. 
00 120 IT=1,50 
c FLASH SEPAAATIClt OF l.fflOR. 
IT1=1 
au_ KCOR 
~ CfU. FLASH 
CfU. to.ES 
au_ E~ 
IF (flBS(Sll£R).LT. 1.E-~) GO TO 70 
IF C IT 1. GE. 100 > GO TO 65 
IT1•1T1+1 
GO TO 55 





00 80 1=1, 16 
X1<1 >-X<I > 
Yt< I >=Y< I) 
Z< l>=Z1C I> 
80 cctrrltu! 
IF CIPRlrtT.GT. 1) GO TO 82 
~ITEC6, 1037) 
CfU. lDJT 
82 IF CIT .GT .2> GO TO 00 
00 85 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >=Y< I> 
Z2CI >=X< I> 
~<I >=X< I> 
85 COtfTltl.E 
tG-0. 
GO TO 10:5 
c FLASH SEPARAT I Cit CF LI CJ.I ID. 
90 00 91 1•1, 16 
Z1< I >=Z5< I> 




92 CfU. FLASH 
CfLL ta.ES 
CfLL ~ 
IF <FES<stJ'ER >.LT. 1. E-5 > GO TO 97 
IF < IT3.GE. 100) GO TO 96 
IT3=1T3+1 
GO TO 92 
lolllTE<5, 1050>1T3 
lolllTE<6, 1050>1T3 
GO TO 300 
IF <IPRltlT.GT. 1> GO TO 99 
lolllTE<6, 1038> 
CfLL DOOT 
99 00 100 1=1, 16 
Z1<1>=<tt3C*Y1<1>+f«l*Y(l))/(HGC+tlG> 
~<I>=« 1. -ttOC~X1< I)+( 1. -NO~X< I ))/(2. -ttOC-NO> 
22< I >=ZS< I > 
100 COfT I tt.E 
1~ z.v=ir 
Sll1Y=SY 
C CfUlLATE Ll(J.110 to.AR l.U.ll'E fH> [EtSITY. 
lt.G=1 . 
CfU OEHSl. 
!Et( IT >=CEl../02 .4 
TI'L=T1'11*< 1 . -tOC )+Tit.*< 1 . -rt;) 
U< IT>-tA.*Tit.. 
00 110 1=1, 10 
22( I >=Zt< I) 
110 COfTltl.E 







C BRlte OAS TO CfllOltfL l.U.ll'E. 
Tlt):m( 100. -V< IT>>*P/( 10. 731*ZV1( IT>*<T+460.)) 
Ttm<IT>=Tm 




DO 113 1=1, 16 
XCI >-ZS<I > 




C CR..Cll.ATE GAS FCRl\TIClt l.U.ll'E Ff£T~ fH> Cltll.ATIVE GAS 
c m:n.a:o. 
243 
114 BG< IT>-0.0282*ZV1< IT>*<T~. >IP 
CGP< I T >=CTI'l3SC 1 >-TMG >" 1000. ,'ll'l;SC 1 > 
C CFLCLLATE lttSTfliTFfEOOS F£COUERY ~lt«J OEPLETICl'I. 
IF Cotl£7.LT. 1.> GO TO 117 
51.nJ=O. 
DO 111 1=5, 15 
IF CZ1Cl>.LT. 1.E-r.5> GO TO 111 
stnJ=St.ffi+MI. < I >*Z 1 < I >* 19. 715 
111 CtJfTltlE 
IF <Z1C10>.LT.1.E-r.5> GO TO 112 
Sl.tlU=Sl.ltU+G7*21 ( 16>*1Q. 715/(62. 4*SGGC7) 
112 ELCE < IT >-SlttV 
RCP< IT >=SlnJ-ft.JCl. <5>*Z1<5>*19. 715 
ELC8< IT >=ELCP< IT HfJCl.(6>*Z1<6>*1Q. 715 
ELCPE< IT >=ELCBC I T)-(MIJ(l.(7>*21<7>+MUCl.C8>*21(8>>*19. 71:5 
117 IF <MS.EQ. 1> GO TO 130 
P.P-100. 
IF <P .LT .PD2> GO TO 1 t~ 




120 COIT I tt.E 






DO 150 1=1, IT 
CGP1=COPCl)/10. 
RV=BG< I >IBG< 1 > 
'-"1TE<5, 1070>P, T, U< I >,RU,CGP 1,BG< I>, ZV1< I>, SGG1< I>, 
• VISG1C 1>,CEIC I> 
LFCITEC6,1070>P,T,UCl>,RU,CGP1,BGCl>,ZV1Cl>,SGG1CI>, 
• VISG1< 1>,CEI< I> 
IF <MS.EQ. 1> GO TO 151 
P=P-100. 
IF Cl.EQ.IT-1> 00 TO 140 




150 COfT I t1E 







00 154 1•1, IT 
~CPE< I >*CGPC I ) 
PP4=<ELC8< I >-ELCPEC I) >*CGPC I > 
PP3-CB.CPC I >-a.CB< I >~<I > 
PP2=CB.CE< I >-a.CP< I >>*CGP< I> 
~ITE<S, 1042>P,CGP<I ),PP2,PP3,PP4,PPS,B.CE<I ),B.CP<I), 
• B.CB< 1>,B.CPE< I> 
~ITE<6, 10of2>P,CGP< I ),PP2,PP3,PP4,PPS,B.CE< I >,aCP< I), 
• EL.CB< I >,aCPE< I> 
IF <MS.EQ. 1> GO TO 155 
P=P-100. 
IF <I .EQ. IT-1 > 00 TO 152 




154 COfT I tlE 
C l'U.Tl-STFl3E SEPfff1Tltl1 Sll'U.RTltli: 
C - PERFCR1 FLASH Cfl.Cll..ATl(JiS AT GIUEH PRESSlff: FKI TEtFERATlJIE 
C CF EACH SEPARAT€1\. 
155 DO 158 1=1, 16 
Z1( I >=Z4< I) 
1~ CO'fl'ltu: 
160 t1S=O 
IF <ttS.EQ.O> GO TO 300 
~ITEC6, 1209) 
00 220 IS=t,HS+1 
IT2-1 
IF <MS.EQ. t> GO TO 163 
P=PSEP< IS) 
T=TSEP< IS> 
IF <P.LT.1. >GO TO 300 
PSEP< IS>-P-14. 7 
TSEP< IS>=T 
163 CfU. ~ 
165 CfU FLASH 
CfU taES 
CfU. ~ 
IF <ABS<SU"ER>.LT. 1.E-:5) 00 TO 180 
IF ( IT2.GE. 100) GO TO 175 
IT2-IT2+1 
GO TO 1~ 
175 ~ITEC5, 1050>1T2 
~ITEC6, 1050>1T2 
GO TO 300 
180 IF CIPRIHT.GT.1> GO TO 185 
CfU DOOT 
185 Sit. ( IS>= 1. --t«J 
C CfL.Cll.ATE Ll~ID t1Cl.fft IJCl..llE FH> CEtSITY. 
DO 190 1=1, 10 
245 
Z1< I >-X< I> 
Z2( I >=X< I> 
100 CCtlT ltt.E 
tt.0-1 
Cff_L IEtSl.. 
IA..S< I S >=tA.. 
IF <ttS.EQ.O> GO TO 1~ 
lE«)::(Et. 
195 IF <HG.LE.O. > GO TO 205 
C Cfl.Cl.l.RTE GAS SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 
00 200 1=1, 16 
22< I >-Y< I> 
200 CClfT I ttE 
lt..G--2 
Cfl.L IEtSl. 
GO TO 210 
205 SGG-o. 
210 SGGS< IS >=SGG 
IF <ttS.EQ. 1 > GO TO 225 









00 230 1=1,IS 
FLR=Fl.R*Stl..(1) 
230 COfT I tl.E 
00 235 1=1,ttS 
FLs-FLS*StL < I > 
GCll1<1>=<1.-SH..<1>>*2130./<SH..<l~S<I>> 
GOR2C I >=< 1. -stLC I > >*2130. /CIA..SC IS >*fLR > 
SVF< I ~S< I ~S/CIA..S< IS>"'FLR> 
235 CClf'TlttE 




00 2:IO 1=1,NS 
IF <I .EQ.NS> GO TO 240 
~ITE<S, 1230>PSEP<l>,TSEP<l>,GOR1<1>,~<l>,SVF<l>,SOOS<I> 
'1llTE<6, 1230>PSEP<l>,TSEP<l>,GCll1<1>,~<l>,SU:<l>,SGGS<I> 
GO TO 250 
240 ""I TE<~ I 12'40 >PSEP< I ) I TSEP< I ) I GOA 1 (I ) I~< I >,Tiff> I , FW' 
• SU:-< l>,SGGS< I> 
'1llTE<6, 1240>PSEPC I>, TSEP< I ),GCJl1< I>,~< I), TCff>l ,FW, 
• SU:-< I >,SGGS< I> 
246 
250 OO'iT I tt.£ 
hfilTE<:S, 1200> 
~ITE<6, 1260> 
300 OO'iT I tt.£ 
500 STc.> 
1010 FCfllflTC//3X, 'EST.DEM POINT PflESSlflE CtE'ETH-KBl'£0Y CCflAELATICJ1) •= ',3X,F8.2,2X, 'PSIA') 
1011 F<R'f'IT(/15X,38( ••• >, /15X, ••• I 1X, 'RETROGFWU:: CCHEiSRTE PVT fffl.YSI 
as·, lX, '*',/t5X,38C'*')) 
to t2 F<R'f'IT< 13x, · tEllDl/CCfflELATI (li USED· , tox, • Plff>OSE • , /3X, 23< • - • >, 
•10x, 1c·-· » 
t017 F~T<3X, 'GRABOS<l-OlllERT', 16X, 'tt2-H/C,C02-H/C fKI H2S-H/C Bltfl 
SAY. I I ,.36X, • I ttTERACT l(Jt Pffff£ I ERS EST lt1AT I (li. ) 
1018 F~TC3X, 'LBR..' ,28X, 'tl2-H/C flt) C02-H/C BINARY' ,/,'JtiX, 
•• I HTEflACT I Cit Pfttft I ERS EST I tm I Cit. I /3X, • GAffOS( 1-IReERT. I 
• 16X I • H2S-H/C BI tRW I HTEAACT I Cit. I I, 36X I • Pff'A'E I ERS EST lt1AT I CJ1. ) 
10 t:5 FCRfiT <JX, · staESS 11..£ SleST 1 TUT 1 (li • , tox, · 1 TERAT 1 UE EST 11'1AT 1 crt CF K 
a-vFl..lES. ) 
1016 Ftft'fffC3X, 'FUD. SOCCESSll.£ Sl.ESTITUTIClt' ,4X,' ITEAATll.£ ESTltfiTIClt 
• <F K-ufl.lES') 
1026 FCR'IATC/3X, '&let t£TIR£-1£ffJY+ ltilEFH:flClt F~ = ',3X,F6.4, 
•/20X, 'PflES.DIFFEAENCE = . ,3X,F8.2,2X, 'PSIA' I /20X, 
•'EST. DEM POIHT PflES. = ',3X,F7.2,2X, 'PSIA') 
1030 F~TC/3X, 'CR.Cl.LATED FIRST DEM POIHT PflESStff = ',3X,F9.2,2X, 
•'PSIA') 
1031 F<R'f'IT</3X, 'IHITIFL RESEJMllR cotllTICltS fH) Ctl'f>OSITIClt <GIUEtD' I 
•/3X,' ',/3X, 
•• RESERIJO-f R TEl'ffRATlff = . I 3X, FS. 1I3X, • C£G. F. I /3X I 
•'RESERVOIR PflESSlff = ',3X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA' > 
1032 F~TC3X, 'FIRST DEM POIHT PflESSLFE <EXPT> = t«>T OIUEN'> 
1033 FCR1ATC3X, 'FIRST DEM POIHT PRESSlfE CEXPT> = ',3X,F7.2,2X, 'PSIA'> 
1034 FCRfiT( I /3'1., • COf>O£l'tT. I 19X, 
•·ta£ FtW;Tlcrt' ,/3X, • ·,tax,· • > 
1035 FCR'IATC3X,AQ,20X,F7 .5) 
1024 FCRfiTC/3X,'tEAW-PLUS:nECll..AA I.EIGHT• ',3X,F4.0, 
•/t6X, 'SPECIFIC GFBJITY • ',3X,F7.5,I> 
1036 RR'IRTC/3X, 'CR.Cl.LATED SEcotl) DEM POIHT PAESSll£ = ',2X,FS.2,2X, 
•'PSIA' > 
1037 FCRIIT<13X, 'FLASH SEPAAATIClt <F l.ffOO ~ : ',/3X, '-----
-------' > 
1038 FCRfiTC/3X, 'FLASH SEPARATIClt CF LIOOID ptflSE : ',/3X, ·-----
--------' > 
1040 FOAl'1AT<. 1' I /32X,35< ••• >, /32X, ••• I 1X, 'CCltSTflfT ~ IEPLETIClt STU 
flfH' I tX, ••• , I. 100( ·-· >. /21X, 'ClttLATI~'. 11X, 'CtJU..ATI~'. 13X, 
•'GAS', 121x, 'RETROGAfllE' ,2X, 'RELAT1~· ,4X, 'GAS' ,sx, 'GAS', 7X, ·z·. 
•7X, 'GAS' I 7X, 'GAS' ,5X, 'LIOOID' I /3X, 'PflESSlflE' ,3X, 'TB'P' ,2X, 
•• CCJl:EHSAT I Cit •• 2X. 'oct.LtE. I 3X, • PROCA.cED. I sx, . FW •• 5X I • FACTOO. I 
82X, 'GRAVITY' ,2X, 'UISCOSITY' ,2X, 'DEttSITY', /4X, 'CPSIA>' ,3X, 
S'(CEG.F)' ,4X, '(I)' I tDX, '(I 1.U..)' ,2X, '(CU.FT/SCF)' ,9X, 'CAIR=D', 
247 
94X,'<CP>',SX,'<CltJCC)',/) 
1041 fCllfiJ(. 1·'134X, "CN..Ql..RTED fEWJERY lllUte IEPLETUlt' I "7'/., 
•'<PER tl1SCF (F' CIUOUR .. FLUID)',/, 104('-' >,r.rx, 'PAESSt.1£' I 
93X, 'OAS PIRIE' ,4X, 'Pl.AtfT Pft(DX;TS '" OAS Plft3E,Ofl.UltS' I 
924X, 'CRI', /4X, '<PSIA>' ,SX, '<ttSCF>' ,6X, 'ETIR£' ,3X, 
•• PA(llff£. '3X, • 8U1lltES. , 3X, • PEttTAHES+. '3X, • Ellll£+. '3X, 
•'PUAIE+' ,3X, 'BUTIIE+' ,3X, 'PEHTII£+' ,/) 
1042 ~<4X,F&.1,4X,F7.2,SX,FS.O,SX,FS.O,SX,FS.O,SX,FS.0,6X,FS.2, 
8SX,FS.2,6X,FS.2,SX,FS.2) 
1o:50 FCJlflT(//3X, 'K~ DO tlJT CQfJEflE fFTER • ',3X, 13,2X, 
•' ITEMTUlts.' > 
1010 FClllAT(4X,F&. 1,4X,FS. 1,4X,F&.2,4X,F7 .3,4X,F&.2,4X,F&.4,4X, 
ef&.4,3X,FS.3,4X,F&.4,4X,F&.4> 
1110 FmltAT< I Rt., 'EKTER SEPAAATill PfESSllE < IH PS I A> flt> TBFERRTlfE 
•<IH DEO.F>,IESPECTl\IELY.',/3X,'TO DISCCltTltt.E,T\flE 0.,0.',/) 
112& FCR In'< /3X, • TO PRIHT PINE COFOS IT Ult, TWE 1 'I 13X, • ELSE, 1WE fliY 
aonER (LJRER) ltrmER .• '/) 
12W FmltAT<1H1,/3X, 'tu..Tl-sTNE -SEPfffl--1-~- Cfl.al.ATllltS' ,r,rx, .. ') 
1220 FCJllAT(/3X, 'SEf'fftiTCll'' 11X, 'OAS/OIL. ,2X, 'OAS/OIL. ,2X, 'Tiii( OIL. I 
82X, 'FCR1ATUlt' ,2X, 'SEPRT~' ,/3X, 'PRESSlftE' ,4X, 'TBF. ',4X, 






12e0 FCRln'<13X, 'tl>TE' ,/3X, '-' ,/3X, '(1> 0 IH SCF/lll.' ,/3X, 
•' (2) D I H SCf /ST8' , /3X, ' <3 > 111.S CF 01 L AT SATtRn' I Cft PAESSlf£ 





C Pt..ffOSE : ESTlmTE PfO>ERTIES CF IEAUY-PLUS USll't3 
C KESSLER-LEE COOAELAT I CliS. 
c 
C I tf>f.JT PffR'E: I ERS : 
C 1'1£7 = tO.ECll.AR I.EIGHT CF 1-EffJY-PLUS <LBJLB-m.E> 
C SGC7 = SPECIFIC GflAU I TY CF IEfVr'-PLUS <~TEA= 1 > 
C ClJTPUT Pff"REIERS : 
C !'Ml. C 16 >= rn.AR t.Q..lJ'E CF IEfVr'-PlUS CCU. FT /LB-tn..E > 
C PC< 16 > = CR I Tl CfL PRESSl.JlE CF IEAUY-PLUS CPS I A> 
C TB< 16 > • tOlft.. BOIL I tt3 PO I KT TEl'P. CF 1£AVY-PLUS CC£G. R > 
C TC< 16) = CRITICfL TBf>. CF IEfVr'-PlUS <C£G.F> 
C U< 16> = FK:EHTRIC FACTOO CF l£AIJY-PLUS 
C OTIER Pfflfh::. I ERS : 
C KM = '-"Tsai Clfft=CTER 1ZAT1 lli FACTOO 
c TBA ,.. REDOCED BOILll't3 POIKT TBf>. I TB/TC 
c 
cetK:tt/02/tlJ( 16 ) I t1UCl. ( 16 ) 
~/D3/MC16>,PC<16>,TCC16> 
cettOi/09/D( 16, 16>, IBIH, TB< 16> 
~/D11/ID,t11 
~/D13/tlolC7,SGC7,<HC7,SOOC7 
AEfl. KM. tl£7, ~.!'Ml. 
~TER*1111 




10 F=t"l£7+ 12272. 6-9486. 4*SGC7-C4. 6523-3. 3287*SGC7>*TBC-<1. 3437-1. 0358 
"SGC7-. 027653*SGC7**2>*1 . E7 /TBC+(720. 79-555. 613S*SGC7-14. 83386 
"SOC~>* 1. E7/CTBC**2>-<1.8828-1. ~7+. 04191~~>* 1. E 12 
• /CTBC**3 >+< 181. 98-147. 1891*SGC7+4. 05087*SGC7**2>*1. E 12/(TBC**4 > 
FP=-4. 6523+3. ~7+( 1. 3437-1. 0358*SGC7-. 027653*SGC7**2>*1. E7 
•/CTBC .. 2>-< 1441.~1111.234'SGC7-29.0077*SGC7"2>*1.E7/CTBC**3>+ 
•cs. 6484-4. S68S*SGC7+. 12573*SGC7**2>*1. E 121<TBC**4 >-<121. Q2-598. 756 
"SOC?+ 16.~>*1.E12/CTBC••S> 
IF <ABS<F>.LT. t.E-3> GO TO 20 
TBC=TBC-F /fP 
IF <IT .OE. 100) 00 TO :SO 
IT=IT+1 
GO TO 10 
C ESTltflTE CRITICfL TEJ'FERA11.fE fllJ Pf£SSJE. 
20 TI:c=-1 18. 3+Q 11 . *SGC7+( . 4244+. t 174*SGC7 >*TBC+( . 4660-3. 2623*SGC7) 
.. 1.E'S/TBC 
PC 1=8. 3634-. 0566/SGC?-<. 24244+2. 2898/SGC7+. 1 t857/<SGC7**2>>*1. E-3 
8*TBC+< t. 4685+3 .648/SGC7+. 47227/CSGC7**2>>*1. E-7*TBC**2-< . 4201o+ 
• t . 0977/CSOC7**2>>*1 . E-1~TBC**3 
PCC=EXP<PC 1 ) 
C ESTltflTE ACEKTRIC FACTOO. 
TBR=TBC/CTCC+400. > 
IF <TBA.GT .0.8> GO TO 30 




GO TO 40 
30 IGFTBC**C 1. /3. >troe7 
1£=-7. 904+. 1352*1<U-. 007465*f<l.l**2+8. 359*TBR+< 1 . 408-. 01063*t<J.I) /TBA 
40 TBC-TBC-460. 
rt.I( 10 >=rlC7 
MUCl..( 16 >=tU:7 /C62. 4*SGC7 > 












~ITEC*,*>' • DO YOO l.ftfT TO USE DIFFERENT t£M-PLUS PA 
*ffl'EIERS ? *' 
~ITE<*,*>' * <I.E. BOILlt«J POIKT, CRITICfl. T8'P 
SERATtf£, •. 
lolllTE<*,*>' * CRITICfL PRESSl.1£, FHl FK:EttTRIC 
ttf'ACTOO > • • 
lolllTEC*,*>' +t++t+t+t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t+++++++• 
•••••••••••••••••• 
lolllTEC*,*>' * <Y> YES *' 
~ITEC*,*>' * *' 






PEfl)(•,. (ft)' )111 
IF (t11.t£. 'Y' .flt).t11.t£. 'N' > nEt 
IF <t11.t£. 'y' .fHU11.t£. 'n' > GO TO 41 
OOIF 
IF <111.EQ. 'Y' .OR.111.EQ. 'y' > GO TO 45 








~ITEC•, 'CA\)')' tEAW+ BOILING POINT ->' 
REOOC*,*>TBA 
~ITEC*, 'CA\)')' t£AW+ CRITICff-. TEtFERATlJIE ->' 
AEOOC*, * >TCA 
~ITEC*, 'CA\)')' t£AW+ CRITICff-. PRESSlf£ ->' 
REOO<*,*>PCA 
~ITEC*, 'CA\)')' ~+ FKEfl'RIC ~TOO->' 
READ<*, * >&.ll 
TB< 10 >=TBA+400. 







GO TO 00 
SO ~ITECS, t 10> 
60 AETlfti 
100 FCR'f\TC//3X, 'ESTIMATED PfO>ERTIES (l=' 1£AUY-PLUS ARE :') 
120 FCRflTC/tOX, 'NCRft.. BOILING POINT TEtf>. = ',F7.2,2X, 
•'CEG.F' ,/tOX, 'CRITICfl.. TBffAATl.flE = ',2X,F7.2,2X, 'IEG.F', 
•/tOX, 'CRITICR.. PAESSUE • ',2X,F7 .2,2X, 'PSIA', 
•/tOX, 'OCEHTRIC FACTOO = ',2X,F0.4> 
110 F~TC/3X, 't«l BOILltlJ POIHT TEl'f>. AVAILABLE Ff01 Sl.S.ACEF'> 
251 
130 FOAtflTC/3X, 't£AVY-PLUS ACEHTAIC FRCTOO Vfl.l.E Ff01 tn..MT.AELATICl'tS 
9HIP IS= ', 1X,F8.6> 




C PlllPOSE : ESTlmTE BltmV IHTEROCTlfli FOCT~. 
c 
c ll'FUT PARfl£TERS : 
C ~ = t'D..ECll..AR '-£I GHT <LBIUHILE > 
C sa.. = HIUEBfftl)'S 5a..IJ31LITY Hftf'EIER 
C TB = tmR.. B01Lltt3 POIHT TEtf>. <C£G.R> 
C OUTPUT PfAKIERS : 
C 0 = 8 I rmY I tfT'Em:TI fli ffflfl'E I ER 
c 
eotl'Oi/02 ltl'( 16 ) I tlVCl. ( 16) 
catOi/09/D( 16, 16), IBIH, TB< 16) 
OltEHSlotl SQ..(16> 
REfL ~ 
~TA S0../4.44,8.8,7. 12,5.68,6.05,6.4,6.73,6.634,7.02,7.02,7.266, 
•7.43,7.551,7.649,7.722,7.55/ 
D< 1, 1>=0. 
O< 1,2>=. 14 
O< 1,3 >-.068 
0(2, 1 >=. 14 
0(2,2>=0. 
0(2,3>=. 102 
0(3, 1 >=.068 
0(3,2>-. 102 
0(3,3>=0. 
0( 1, 16>=. 16 
0(2, 16>-.04 
0(3, 16 >=. 1369 
O< 16 I 1 >=. 16 
0( 10,2>=.04 
0( 16,3>=. 1369 
IF <IBIH.GT. 1) GO TO 21 
C ESTll"flTE Bll'RW ltfT'Em:Tlfli ffflfl'EIERS (F' C02,N2 flfl H2S 
C SYSTEl'1 USll'«J GMBO.ISKl-IRl£RT COOAELATlotl. 
DO 10 1-4, 15 
S0..1=fES(S0..( I )-S(l..(3)) 
Dlll 1=. 1204+. D2Q2*S(l. 1- .0222*S(l.. ....,,._........, 1**2 
0(3 I I >=Dt.tl 1 
0( I ,3POJ11 
10 Wfl'ltl.£ 
DO 20 1=4, t:S 
~<SO..< I >-SCL< 1 » 
tul2-- .0836+. 1~.01~ 
D< 1, I >=W12 
O<I, 1 >=W12 
20 OOfTll'IE 
21 DO 30 1=4, 15 
0013=. 0179+. 0244*ABS(S0.. ( I >-SO.. <2 >) 
D<2, I >=CU13 
252 
D< I, 2 >-0.113 
30 COffllt..E 
C Cfl.a.LATE ~ BltmY ltf'TERR:TIOO 
C PffftEIERS. 
00 35 1=4, 16 
00 35 J=4, 16 
DIFF=ABS<tl.l<l>-tll<J>> 
IF (I .GT.J) GO TO 32 
TB1•TB<I> 
GO TO 33 
32 TB1=TB<J> 
33 DlJ14a 1. 8'9ft..0G(D I FF+ t. ~. 92/TB t 
D<l,J>=iX.114 
35 COifltl.E 
IF <IBIN.EQ. 1> 00 TO 00 
C Cfl..ctLATE H2-HYOOOCAfQliS BltmY ltfTEffl:TIClf f'fff41ERS. 
00 38 1-4, 16 
DIFF1=ABS<tl.l<l>-l'llC1)) 
CU15=t .B*fLOG<DIFF1+1. >**t .6/TB< 1 > 
0( I, 1 >-Dll15 
D< 1, I >=0.115 
38 COif ltl.E 
C Cfl.ctLATE C02-HYOOOCARBa'tS BltmY ltfTEffl:TIClf f'fff41ERS. 
00 41 1=4, 16 
DIFF2-ABS<tl.l<l>-1'11<3>> 
ll.l10= 1. 8*fl.OG<D I FF2+ 1 . >**2. :5/TB(3 > 
D<l,3>=W16 
DC3, I >-W16 






C PtffOSE : IHI ERPRET I tf>t.JT I tt='ORmT I ctl. 
c 
CCH'Di/O 1 /CN( 16) 
CCH'Di/02Jtl.'( 16 ) I tMX.. ( 16 ) 
CCH'Di/03/MC 16>,PC< 16>, TCC 16> 
COIUi/04/K( 16),Sll'ER,21( 16),SlttZ 
ccn1CJ1/05/Z< 16>,X< 16 >, Y< 16> 
ta'IOt/06/P,PR,T,TR 
CCHD'l/013/t'l£7,SGC7,Gl'U7,SGGC7 
ccn1CJ1/020/ I tFUTM, GOA, I OOT, FLSH, DI FF, OUTPUT, PSEP<S >, TSEPCS > 
COIUi/021 I I PR I tfT 
REfl. K' tt.£7 I ts.I, ltJCL 
cmAACTER* 1 I PR ltfT 
OMACIER*9 CH 
CKIAACTER* 14 FLSH, DI FF, OOTPUT 
IF < UFUTil.EQ. 1 > GO TO 30 
IF < ltFUTLl.EQ.2> GO TO 73 
00 TO 97 
C SEPAAATCfl OOTPUT rot>OSITlai GIVEN - REC(IEltftTlctl REWIRED. 
30 IF <XC16>.LT. 1.E-25.AtO.Y<16>.LT. 1.E-25) GO TO 50 
Cfl.L ACEF 
50 stJ11=0. 
DO 55 1•1, 16 
stJ11=Sll11+XCl>*'1UCLCI) 
55 CClfTltl.E 
Ctn..• 1 . /Sll11 
Cl.11'=GCfl/379. 4 
ClHJL=Cll'G+ct.lt. 
C STOOES GLOOR.. !'RE F'P.OCT I ai IN Z 1 . 
DO 60 1=1, 16 
21<1>=<XCl>*Ct..tl.+YCl>*CltlG)/Cll1GL 
00 CClfTltl.E 
DO 65 J=1, 16 
IF CZ1<J>.OT .0. > GO TO 70 
65 COfTltlE 
70 Sll1Z=O. 
DO 72 l=J+1, 10 
Sll1Z=Sll1Z+Z1CI) 
72 COiTltl.E 
z 1(J>=1. -SU1Z 
IF <Z1<16>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 05 
GO TO 95 
C '6.1. STREfll C(H)OS I Tl ai IS GI VEN. 
73 SltlZ=O. 
DO 80 1=1, 16 
SU12=Slt1Z+Z1<1> 
80 CCIITltl.E 





00 TO 98 
97 ~ITE<S,220> 
98 AETtRi 




C PLff>OSE : CfU)J..ATE LIOOID tD..AR IJW.J£ Fri) ~ITY,Ffl) GAS 
C SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 
c 
C IK>UT PfiR'EIERS : 
C tMX.. = cotFO£tfT tD..AR IJ(l.ltE <CU.FT /LB-tn.E) 
C rt-' = tRECll.AA IE I GfT <LB/LB-tnE > 
C P • PRESSlflE <PSIA> 
C T = TB'FEAATI.JIE (C£G. F) 
C Z2 = COFCX£NT GLOBfl.. tO.E FROCT I (Ji 
C 2L • LIOOID WfAESSIBILITY FACTOR 
C OOTPUT PfFftE I ERS : 
C DEtL = LIOOID C£HSITY <LB/CU.FT> 
C SOO = OAS SPECIFIC OAAVITV <AIR=1 > 
C UL = LIOOID tO.AR IJ(l.ltE <CU.FT /LB-tn.E) 
c 
anul/02~( 10),f'MX..( 10) 
ccnt:tl/06/P I PR, TI TR 
ccnt:tl/07 /ZL, zv 
ctttoi/D 14 /UL' DEtL' SGG' tLG' MS I 22< 16) 





00 10 l=t, 16 
IF <22<1>.LT. t.E-25> 00 TO 10 
tii==l'IF + 22< I >*I'll< I ) 
VSC=VSC+Z2< I >*tt.JOL( I> 
to CO'fTll'U! 
IF <tt...G.EQ.2) GO TO 30 
UL-21..*R*Tt/P 
DEtL=l'IF /UL 
IF <ttS.EQ. t> GO TO 20 
GO TO 40 
C Cfl.CtLATE LIOOID 1:£HSITV AT STflORl COl)ITIOOS. 
20 UL=<UL+WC)/2. 
CEl..=tt.F' /UL 







C PlFIPOSE : CfLCl.LATE CEI POINT PRESSlflE USll'«J n£ tEllllO OF 
C SU'l'fff I~ OF Z/K. 
c 
C I tf>UT f'ff'A£ I ERS : 
C K = EQUILIBRlll1 RATIO 
C Z 1 = GUllfl. MCl.E FRAl;T I~ 
C OUTPUT P1'HI£ I ERS : 
C PO = CBI POINT PfESSlfE <PSIA> 
c ~= 
C I CBI • 1 I ti) I CATES lffER CBI PO I NT PfESSlfE CfLCl.LAT I 005. 
C I CEI = 2 I ti) I CATES LllER CEI PO I NT PfESSlfE CfLCll.AT I 005. 
c 
CO't10tt/D4/K(10),SlJ'ER,Z1<10),StJ1Z 
catOi/06/P, PR, T, TR 
ccntliJD8/PO,POC,PC£XP 
ctl'l'1Ctl/D1~/IKV,tETH 







12 CALL FLASH 
CALL to..ES 
CALL &ft 
IF <ABS<Sll'ER>.LT. t.E-5> GO TO 18 
IF CIT.GE.SO> GO TO 65 
IT=IT+1 
GO TO 12 
19 F-0. 
00 20 1=1, 10 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 20 
F-F+Z1< I >IK< I> 
20 WfTlttE 
IF < llELEQ.2> GO TO 35 
IF <LD.EQ.2> 00 TO ~ 
IF <F .GE. 1.) GO TO 30 
GO TO 40 
22 P=P-100. 
IF <P.GT. 14.7> GO TO 10 
P.14.7 
LD1=2 
GO TO 10 
~ IF <F.LE.1. > 00 TO~ 
30 P=P+10. 
l.[)a2 
IF <P.GT.PP> GO TO 0:5 
257 
GO TO 10 
~ IF CLD.EQ.2> GO TO ~ 
IF <F.LE. 1.> GO TO 30 
GO TO 22 
40 IF <LD1 .EQ.2> GO TO 60 
GO TO 22 
~ P=P-5. 
GO TO 70 
55 IF <F .GE. 1. > GO TO 50 
GO TO 30 
60 P=O. 
GO TO 70 









C Pt.FIPOSE : CfLCll..ATE [El POIHT PAESSlJIE USll'«J tEtETH-KE?tEDY 
C COAAELATlott < 1967> 
c 
C I tflUT Pl IRB£1 ERS : 
C 1'1£7 = tnECll..AR a.EIGHT CF 1£AUY-PLUS <LB/LB-l'D.E > 
C SGC7 = SPECIFIC GRAU ITV CF 1£AVY-PLUS <~TER=1 > 
C T • TEl'FEMT\.flE <CEG.F> 
C Z 1 = GLOOFI.. rn.E FfKT Iott 
C WTPUT Pff'A EI ERS : 
C POC • Cfl.Cll..ATED [El POIHT PAESSOOE <PSIA> 
c 
cntDi/04/K( 16>,Sll£R,Z1C 16),SL11Z 
ctttD'f/00/P, PA, T, TR 
cnt'Dt/08/PO,POC,PIEP 
cntDi/D13/tlC7,SGC7,Gl'IC7,SGGC7 
DI l"ENS I Cit RC 1 t> 
REft. 1'1£7 
C CCHELATlott C<E=FICIEtlTS. 
MTA A/-2.0623Cl54,6.~728,-4.46~-3, 1.GiM8346E-4,3.2673714 
ee:-2, -3. ~S3277E-3, 7. 4290QS 1E-S I - • 113811~, 6. 24764Q7E-4 I -1. 0716066 
9£-6, 10.746022/ 
A1-R< 1>*<0.2*Z1<1 >+Z1<2>+Z1<3>+0.4*Z1<4>+Z1<5>+2.0*<Z1<6>+Z1<7> 
a+Z 1 CS> >+Z 1<9 >+Z t< 10 >+Z t< 11 » 
A3=A<3>*Z1<4>/<Z1< 16>+.002> 
A4-A<4~<T+<t60. > 









A 10=R< 10 >t92**3 















C f>t.WOSE : PRIHT OOTPUT OOTA Cit ftflSE CCl'FOSITIClt. 
c 
C OOTPUT Pfffl"EIERS : 
C CH = ccn>CtEHT rRE 
C K = EOOILIBRll.tl RATIO 
C ~ = GAS MCl.E FRACT I Cit 
C rt.. • LI 00 ID tO..E FRACT I Cit 
C P = PRESSlf£ <PSIA> 
C Sll1X = SlJ1 OF CQtl)(IEtT LI UJ I 0 tO...E FRACT I OtlS 
C SU1Y • SU1 OF COtf>(l£HT GAS MCl.E FRACT I OHS 
C stt1Z = SU1 OF OOfO£HT Q.OOfl.. t1l1E FRACT I OtlS 
C X = ccn>CtEHT LI ~JI D tD..E FRACT I Cit 
C V = COlf'ttEIT OAS l1CLE FRACT I Cit 
C Z = OOfO£HT Q.OOfl.. t1l1E FRACT I Cit 
C 21.. = LI 00 ID ccn>RESS I BIL I TY /DEV I ATI Cit FACTOO 
C ZV = GAS cnff!ESS I BIL I TY /DEV I RT I Cit FACTOO 
c 
CO'IOi/O 1 /CH( 16) 
Ctl1tli/04JK<16>,SltER,Z1<16>,stt1Z 
CO'IOi/0512< 16>,X< 16>, Y< 16) 
cat01~/P,PR,T,TR 
CO'IOi/07 IZL, zv 
CO'IOi/O 10/tlG I rt.., SlJ1X I Sll1Y 
ctttUi/O 12m:crl 
~TER*9 CH 





00 16 1•1, 16 
IF <Z<l>.LT. 1.E-~> GO TO 16 
~ITE<4, 135:>CH<I >,Z<I >,K<I >,X<I >,Y<I > 
16 Wtlltl.£ 
~I TE< 4, 155 >stt1Z, StJ1X, SlJ1Y 
~ITE<4, 190>2L,ZV 
00 TO ~ 
50 RETlR1 
101 F<RfiT(/1:5X,38<"*' >,/1:5X, ••• I 1X, 'FEIF03fftE ctHE1SATE PVT fffl..YSI 
SS', tX, '*',/15X,38<'*'>> 
260 
100 Ftfl'f\T< /3X, • Fl.ASH SEPARAT I OH CfLClLAT I (ff) .• I /3X, . ------
-----') 
110 F<RfiT</3X, 'PRESSlf\E = • ,3X,F6. 1,2X, 'PSIA' I /3X, 'TEl'FEMTlflE = . 
93X,FO. t,2X, 'DEO.F' I /3X, 'OAS t1l1E FRACTIClt = • ,3X,F6.4, /3X, 
•'LIWID t1l1E FAFK;TIClt = ',3X,F6.4) 
125 F~T</tax, ·roTIL • ,sx, 'EOOILIBRILtt' ,sx, 'L10010· ,ax, 'GAS', /3X, 









C PlffOSE : Cfl.Ctl..ATE E(J.llLIBRll.11 RATIO CF EOCH OO'PCt£tfT USlltJ 
C n£ PB«1-ROO I HSOi ~TI Cl1 CF STATE. 
c 
C ltFUT Pfffn:OIERS : 
C D = BI tmY I l'fleft:T I Cl1 FACTOO 
C P = PRESSUE <PS I A> 
C T = TBf>ERATIIE <DEG. F > 
C TC = CRITICfl. TBft:RATIIE <DEG.A> 
C U =~IC FACTOR 
C X • CCIPO£HT LI 00 ID t1Cl.E FRACT I Cl1 
C Y = C0N£HT GAS tn.E FFR;T I Cl1 
C ZL = LIOOID COf>RESSIBILITY/DEVIATICli FACTOO 
C ZV = OAS CO'F'RESS I BIL I TY /DEV I AT I Cl1 FACTOO 
C OOTPUT PffflEIERS : 
C K • EOOILIBRll.11 RATIO 
C OT1£R f11UEIERS : 
C FRAT = FOOfK: I TY RAT I 0 C I H OCC. sta:ESS I UE SL.SST I TUT I Cl1) 
C FUGR • FOOAC I TY FIAT I 0 C I H sta:ESS I VE SLesT I UTT I Cl1 > 
C u:ltO = OCCELEAAT I 00 FOCT~ 
C <l..DFR • PAEV I (lJS FOOflC I TY FIAT I 0 
C FLAG : 
C I KV • 2 I tt:> I CATES EQU IL I BR 1 ll1 FIAT I OS ARE Cfl.ClLATEO BV 
C US I HG n£ P-R E~T I <Ii CF STATE 
c 
CCHO'i/03,11.1( 16>,PCC 16>, TCC 16> 
cottDi/04/K< 16>,SU£R,Z1< 16>,SlJ2 
CCHO'i/05/ZC 16>,X< 16), Y< 16) 
CCHO'i/06/P,PR, T, m 
ccnoi/07 /ZL, zv 
cmot/09/D( 16. 16) I I BIN, TB< 16) 
COIOt/D 15/ I KV, t£TH 
Dll'EiSIOO A< 10>,BC 10), TC1C 10>,XA< 10), YRC 10>,FRAT< 16),Cl.JFR( 16), 
lpt(( 16) 
AEfL K,~1 11U(l..,tl4,HG,tL 




DO 20 1•1, 16 
IF CZlCl>.LT. 1.E-2.:s> GO TO 10 
TC1Cl>=TCCl>+460. 
TRED-T 1/TC1< I > 
A 1=. 37464+ 1. 54226*1.1< I >-.~(I >**2 
A2=1.+A1*< 1.-~T<TRED» 
A3=.4m4*CRM2~CTC1< I >-2)/PC( I> 
A< I >=A3*CA2**2 > 
BCl>-.0778*R*TC1<1>1PC<I> 
GO TO 20 
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10 A< I >-0. 
BC I )::(). 
20 cntllttE 
C CfLCLLATE Z;:-ACTOA CM= LIQUID Pt-flSE. 
ASL=O. 
BSL=O. 
00 40 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 35 
BSL-esl+XCl>*B<I> 
XL=O. 
00 30 J=1, 16 
IF <Z1<J>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 30 
A I J=( 1. -O< I, J) >*<SCfff <A< I >*A(J >)) 




GO TO 40 
35 XA< I >=O. 
40 COiTltl£ 
fl.=ASL *P /((R*T1 >**2) 
Bl.=8SL*P/<R*T1 > 
CfLL CA'.X>T (fl., Bl., ZI.., 1 > 
C Cfl.Cll.ATE Z-F~TOO CF ~ PmSE. 
RSJ-0. 
BSV=O. 
00 60 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> 00 TO 55 
BSV=BSV+Y< I >*B< I > 
YV=O. 
00 ~ J=1, 10 
IF <Z1<J>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 50 
A I Js< 1. -O< I, J > >*SC14T<A< I >*A<J)) 
ASV=RSV+Y< I -,.V(J >*A I J 
YU=W+Y<J >*Al J 
50 WfTlt«E 
YA<I >=W 
GO TO 60 
~ YA<I >s:O. 
60 COiTltl.E 
~/(R*T1>**2 
BV=BSV*P /(R"'T 1 ) 
CfLL CRlOT<RU,BU,ZV,2> 
IF «ASL.LT. 1.E-25).00. <RSV.LT. 1.E-25» GO TO 61 
GO TO 59 
61 SltER=O. 
GOTO~ 
C Cfl.Cll.ATE ~ FOOR;ITY CCE=FICIOOS fll) K-\.ft..LES. 
59 C(lt$1•<Zl..-1.)/BSL-<ZV-1.)/BSV 
CtltS2=fl..OG< CZV-SV > /CZL-BL > > 
263 
CCltSL•<FLl<SQRT<9.>*St...)>*fl..OG<<zt..+<SQRT<2. >+1.>*St...>/<21..-<SQRT<2.> 
• -1. >*BL)) 
C(XiSt.l::CAU/C~TC8.>*BU)>*fl..0GCCZIJ+C~TC2.>+1.>*BU)/CZV-C~TC2.) 
• -1. )'tBV )) 
IF (~.GT. 1) GO TO 81 
C ESTIMATE K~l£S USlt«J SIXCESSllJE St.ESTITUTIOH tEnOO. 
&JER=O 
00 80 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 65 
Ft,Xjft::fLOG<X<l>/VCl>>+BCl>*Ca'i51+ca'IS2-ctliSL*<2.*XA<l>IASL-
• B< I )/BSL>+mf:SV*C2.*VA< I >IASU-8< I )/BSV) 
PK<I >-K<I > 
KCl>=Pt<Cl>*EXPCFUGR> 
DIF=K< I >-PKC I) 
PACO=K< I~< I> 
IF <PROO.LT. 1.E-20> PR00=1.E-20 
SltER=SU'ER+OIF*OIF/PROD 
GO TO 80 
65 KC I >=O. 
00 CCHTltl.E 
GO TO 95 
C ESTIMATE K~l£S USlt«J ACCELERATED ru:x:ESSllJE St.ESTITUTIOH 
c tETIQ). 




DO 82 1•1, 16 
IF CZ1Cl>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 82 
FRATCl>=fl..OG<X<l>/V<l>>+B<l>*OliS1+COHS2-cotCSL*<2.*XA<l>/ASL 
• -B<I >IBSL~<2.*VA<I >IASV-8<1 >IBSV> 
SlJ'FR 1=Sltt=R 1+ru:FR< I >**2 
SltFR2=SltFR2+ru:FR< I >*FRAT< I> 
AmX=flflX1Cfl'ftX,fESCFRATC I>>> 
ClJFR( I >=FRAT< I > 
82 CCHTltl.E 
IF <IKV.EQ. 1> GO TO 83 
DIF=ABSCstll=R1-stl'FR2) 
IF COIF.OT.(~)) 00 TO 84 
83 LffOF= 1. 0 
GO TO 86 
84 ~1/DI~ 
fl.I~ 
IF (fl. I t1. GT. 6. > LflllA-6. /Rt1AX 
86 00 88 1=1. 16 
IF CZ1Cl>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 87 
PK<I >=KCI > 
KCl>=Pt<Cl>*EXPC~TCI>> 
0 IF-K< I >-PK< I > 
PRtO=KC I ~(I > 
264 
IF <PRCC.LT. 1.E-20> PROOz1 .E-20 
Sll'£R=SU'ER+DIF*OIF/PROO 
GO TO 88 








C POOPOSE : CR..Cll..ATE PlflSE ltl..E FROCTlctl USlt«J CCH311'£D BISECTlctl/ 
C SECfltlT /I ttVERSE ~TIC I HTEAPa...AT I ctl t'£nO). 
c 
C ltflt.JT PfffltilERS : 
C K = EOOILIBRll.11 RATIO 
C Z1 = GLOOR.. tO.E FRACTlctl 
C OUTPUT f'ttKE I ERS : 
C NG = GAS tO.E FROCTlctl 
C ti.. = LIQUID l'ILE FRA:Tlctl 
c 





TII.= 1 . E-10 
t«j::ZERQIH<A,B,FX,TOL> 





REfl.. F\KTIOO FX<X> 
CCttOi /04 /K < 16 >, SUER, Z 1< 16 >, SlJ1Z 
REfl.. K 
008...E PRECISlc.f DIFF 
F=O.O 
00 10 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1< I >.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 10 







PEfl.. FtttCTl<»t ZEROIH<AX,BX,FX,TOL> 
c 
C Pt.P.POSE : cn'F'UTE R ROOT CF Fl.1£Tl<»t FX<X> IH TIE IHTERUFI.. 
C AX,BX 
c 
C I tPUT P1't1l't'E I ERS : 
C AX = LEFT EtlFO I tfT CF IHI TI fL I NTERVfL 
C BX = RIGHT EtlFO I tfT CF I ti I Tl fL I ttTEFMl. 
C FX • FtttCTl<»t SlllPROGRfl1 i.lllCH EVFl..OOTES FX<X> FOR FrN 
C X IH TIE INTEFMI.. AX,BX 
C TOL = C£S I RED TC1ERFH:E ( t . E-10 > 
c 
C WTPUT Pl AH: I ER: 
C ZEROIH = CO'FUTED ROOT CF RKTl<»t FX<X> 
c 
C CO'FUTE EPS,TIE RELATIVE mcHlrE PRECISIOO. 
c 
EPS=l .O 
10 E.PS=EPS/2. 0 
TOL 1•1.o+EPS 


















C eot.e\OEJt:E TEST. 
40 TIL t=2.~<B>+0.5*Ttl. 
XJ't-0.S*<C-B> 
IF <ABS<Xl'O.LE. TOL 1> GO TO 90 
IF <FB.EQ.O.O> GO TO 00 
C IS BISECTIOO t£CESSARY. 
IF <ABS<E>.LT.TILD GO TO 70 
IF <ABS<FA >.LE. ABS<FB > > GO TO 70 
C IS ~TIC lttTEff>Cl.ATIOO POSSIBLE. 
IF <A.rE.C> GO TO 50 





GO TO 60 




P=S*(2. O*Xl'l*<Q-R >-<B-A >*<R-1. O > > 
O-<Q-1.0>*<R-1.0>*<S-1.0) 
C FnAJST SIGHS. 
60 IF <P.GT.O.O> Q=-Q 
P-ABS<P> 
C IS I HTERPa...AT I cri ACCEPTFRE. 
IF < <2. O*P). GE. <3. O*Xl't*Q-ABSCTIX..1*Q)) > GO TO 70 
IF CP .OE.fllSCO.~*Q)) 00 TO 70 
E=O 
D-P/Q 




C COtFl.ETE STEP. 
80 A=B 
FA=fB 
IF <~<D>.GT. TCL 1 > 9-0+0 
IF <fllS<D>.LE. TCL 1) B=B+SIGNCTCL 1,XM) 
FB=FX<B> 
IF «~<FC/ABS<FC))). GT. 0. 0) 00 TO 20 








C PlflPOSE : EST I MATE I HIT I FL SET ll= ECil I LI BR 11.11 RATIOS US I l'IJ 
C COOAELATllli. 
c 
C I tf>UT Pt7ffl£ I ERS : 
C P = PAESSlff CPSIA> 
C PC = CRITICFl.. PRESSlff <PSIA> 
C T = TBff:RATl.ff: CC£G. F> 
C TC = CR IT I CFl.. TEtFEAATlflE CC£G. F > 
C U =~IC FACTOR 
C OOTPIJT P&-n£ I ERS : 
C K = E(XJILIBRll.J1 RATIO 
c Fl.AG : 
C I KV = 1 I ti) I CATES EW IL I BR 11.11 RAT I OS ff£ ESTIMATED FRa1 
C CORRELATllli. 
c 
CCll'Df/03/1"1( 10>,PCC 10>, TC< 10> 
COl'tOl/0411<< t6>,SltER,Zt< t6>,Sll1Z 
cat'Di/re IP, PR, T, TR 





00 20 1=1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO tO 
TC 1< I >-TC< I >+-460 . 
K<l>=EXPC5.37*C1.+U<l>>*<1.-TC1(1)/T1))/(P/PC<I>> 
GO TO 20 








C Plff>OSE : Cfl..Ctl..ATE cnm£tfT ~ tD..E FRACTICltS. 
c 
C ltf>t.JT PAAR'ETERS : 
C K = EOOILIBRll.11 RATIO 
C t«l = GAS to..E FRACT I (It 
C tt. = LI 00 ID 111.E FRACTI (It 
C Z 1 = Glll3A.. cnt>O£NT tD..E FROCT I (It 
C OOTPUT PAAR'EIERS : 
C SlJ1X = Sl.J1 CF ccrFOENT LIOOID to..E'FROCTICltS 
C Slt1Y • Slit CF COtFOtEfT OAS tn.E FAACTICltS 
C Sl.t1Z = Sl.J1 CF GLOOfl. comEfT 111.E FRACTl(J'IS 
C X = cotFOt£HT LI 00 ID tD..E FRACT I (It 
C V = CO'F'OtENT OAS to..E FRACT I 00 
c 
ccnot/'D4/K(16>,SltER,Z1(16),SU12 
ccnot~/Z< 10>,X< 10), Y< 10) 
ccnot /0 10 /t«J' tt.' SlJ1X' Sll1Y 
AEfL K, t«l, tL 
C Cff..a.LATE comEfT tD..E FROCTl(J'IS. 
Slt1X=O. 
Sllfi=O. 
IF « 1. -tt. >.LT. 1. E-4 > GO TO 60 
IF Ctt..LT. 1.E-4> GO TO 70 
l'tj:: 1. -f't.. 
IF <tt..GT.~) GO TO SS 
DO 50 1•1, 16 
IF <Z1<1>.LT. 1.E-25> GO TO 40 
X< I >=21< I >l<K< I >+tt.•< 1.-K( D» 
Y< I >=KC I >*XC I > 
SU1X=Sl.J1X+XCI> 
SU1Y-SU1Y+Y<I> 
GO TO :50 
40 XCI >=O. 
Y< I >-0. 
so COO'Tltl.E 
GO TO 00 
~ DO :SS 1=1, 10 
IF <21<1>.LT. 1.E-25) GO TO 56 
X<l>-Z1<1>/<1.+HG*<K<l>-1.>> 
VC I >=KC I >"XC I ) 
Sll1X=St.11X+XCI) 
SltlY-stm+YCI> 
GO TO 58 
56 X< I >=O. 
YC l>=O. 
58 COO'Tltl.E 




DO 0:5 l=t, 16 
XC I >=ZH I) 
Y< I >-0. 
SlJ1X=SlJ1X+X<I> 
65 COHTlrt.£ 
GO TO 90 
70 rt.=O. 
NG-1. 
DO ?.5 1=1, 16 
XC I >=O. 







C PlffOSE : llEfTIFY TYPE (F A.UIO SYSTB1 USll'G Strmllmi (F 
C Z"K fll> ZN.. 
c 
C I tflUT Pl !It n: I ERS : 
C K • EQJILIBR1ll1 RATIO 
C P • PAESSllE <PS I A> 
C Z 1 • CIJ8L CClt'CIEfT till FRfCT I <Ii 
C WTPUT AlllEIERS : 
C I 0 • TWE (F FWID SYSTBt; I 0-1 ltl>l CATES 11.ACKJUCl..AT I LE 
C OIL SYSmt, fll> lo-3 ltl>ICATES REllORU aHEtSATE 










13 au. FLASH 
au. taES 
au.. ECll 
IF (ftBS(StJER).LT. 1.E-~> GO TO 20 
IF < ITE.CE. 100> 00 TO 10 
ITE•ITE+1 
00 TO 13 




C aEaC Rll PtRiE IEffJlmt (F FLUID. 
20 SlllCZ 1-0. 
UIC22-o. 
DO 30 1•1,10 




IF (flBS(SlllCZ1-1.0>.LT. 1.E-4> 00 TO 40 
IF <ABS<SUICZ2-1.0>.LT. 1.E .... > 00 TO 4S 
IF «9'11CZ1.8T.1.0).fll>.(SlllCZ2.0T.1.0» 00 TO SO 
IF «SlllCZ1.LT. 1.0).fll). <SUICZ2.LT. 1.0)) 00 TO :55 
IF <StllCZ1.LT.1.0) 00 TO eo 
IF < 10.EQ.2) 00 TO 47 
00 TO 47 
40 IF < 10.EQ.2> 00 TO 65 
OOT06' 
273 
4S IF < 10.EQ.2> 00 TO 47 
47 ID-3 
00 TO 70 
SO IF <IO.EQ.2> 00 TO 70 
ID-2 




eG IF ( 10.EQ.2> 00 TO ~ 
~ ll)sl 
70 COKTltt.E 
IF < 10.tE.2> 00 TO 80 
,..,...100. 
00 TO 10 
80 RETtRt 





C PLff>OSE : CB.Cl.LATE TIE REfl.. ROOTS CF TIE PEl'&-ROOll'mi ClJ31C 
C ECUlTl(li CF STATE IN 2-FACTOR. 
c 
C I tRJT Pl¥RE I ERS : 
C A,B = PAAff'ETERS OBTAltED F001 n£ PEJtJ-ROBINSOtt 
C EeutT I (Ii CF STATE. 
C OUTPUT m.-.-n:: I ERS : 
C ROOT = LI 00 ID Cfl GAS ccn:>RESS I BI LI TV /[Bl I AT I 00 FACTOR 
C FLOO : 
C L :a 1 ltl)I CATES LIQUID PmSE. 






90=(2. •(C3**3 )-g. ~*C ..... 2*C3.......,.,,+27. *C 1 ) /27 . 
CET•<B1/3. >**3+(80/2. >**2 
IF <CET.LT.O. > GO TO 10 
IF <OCT .LT. 1.E-20> GO TO 20 
Lt=t 
GO TO 20 
10 IF <Bt.GT.O. >GO TO 95 
PHl=R:OSCC-B0/2. >*<-3. /81 >**1. ~) 
P1=2. *ASIH( 1.0) 
82-2.~T(-81/3.> 
Y 1=82*COS<PH I /3. >-C3/3. 
Y2=82*COS<PHI /3.+2.*PI /3. >-C3/3. 
Y3=82"'COS<PH I /3. +4 . "'PI /3. >-C3/3. 
IF (L.EQ. 1) GO TO 15 
ROOT-R1AX 1<Y 1, Y2, Y3 > 
GO TO go 
15 IF CYt.LE.O. > Yt=t.E6 
IF <Y2.LE.O.> Y2-1.E6 
IF <Y3.LE.0. > Y3=1.E6 
AOOT=ff11H1<Y1, Y2, Y3> 
IF <ROOT.OT.1.~) 00 TO~ 
GO TO go 
20 C£T1~(C£T) 
F 1=-B0/2. +tET 1 
F2=-B0/2. -IET t 
IF <F1.LT.0.0.fll).F2.LT.O.O> GO TO 30 
IF <F1.LT.0.0.flll.F2.GT.O.O> GO TO 40 
IF <Ft.GT .O.O.flll.F2.LT .O.O> GO TO 50 
y 1=F 1 .. ( 1. /3. >+f2**( t. /3. >-C3/3. 




Y 1-<F 1**< 1 . /3. >+F2**< 1 . /3. > >-C3/3. 
GO TO 00 
40 F1=-f1 
Y 1-<F 1**< 1 . /3. > >+F2**< 1 . /3. >-C3/3. 
GO TO 60 
50 F2=-f2 
y 1=F 1 .. ( 1 . /3. >-<F2**< 1. /3. ) >-C3/3. 
60 IF <Ll.EO. 1> GO TO 70 
F4-B0/2. 




Y2=f 4**< 1. /3. >-C3/3. 
OOIF 
IF <L.EQ. 1 > GO TO 65 
ROOT-AMAX 1<Y1, Y2 > 
GO TO 90 
65 IF <Y1.LE.O.O.Fltl. Y2.LE.O. > GO TO Q5 





GO TO 90 
70 ROOT=Y1 
GO TO 90 









C PlllPOSE : CfLCll.ATE GAS VISCOSITY USlt«J LEE-EACIH CtfflELATICli. 
c 
C I tf>lJT PARff'ETERS : 
C GG = GAS SPECIFIC GRAVITY <AIR=t > 
C PRES = PRESSlflE <PS I A> 
C T2 = TEtf>ERATlflE <tEG.F> 
C Z • GAS CCM'PRESS I BIL I TY /[EV I AT I <Ji FACTOR 
C OUTPUT PARfl'i:.IERS : 
C UGAS = GAS VISCOSITY <CP> 
c 
AEff.. K 
IF <Z.LE.O.> GO TO 10 
TB'P=T2+400. 










SllRlJT I 1£ ltFUT 
c 
C PlffOSE : REfES I tFtlT MTR 
c 
COIOt/D 1 /Qt( 16) 
anGt/04/K( 16>,SUER,Z1 < 16 >, Stl1Z 
CCllDt/05/Z< 16>,X< 16>, Y< 16) 
COIOtlD6JP,PR, T, TR 
anol/08/'PO,POC,PIEXP 
anotJWJD< 16, 16), IBIH, TB< 16> 
anol/D 13111C7 I SOC?, C11C'7 I S00C7 




ana~ 14 ltFILE,FlSH,DIFF ,OOTPUT 
QftRACT~ at 
QlllCIEH"1 fESP, IPRIKT 
FEN.. tlC7 
DO 1 1•1, 16 

















READ<*,*> I flltJ'T 
I I •ORS CCHEtSATE PVT flR.. YS IS***. 
lllllllllllllUllllUUtllllllllllllll' 
• < 1 ) I tFtlT MTR ra. Cfl..Ql.AT Ult *' . "' .. * <2> RETRIB.E OOA ltAJT FILE *' 
1111111111111111111Ul1111111111111111' 
., <1111\JT.Lt.1.m.nrur.OT.2> oo TO 2 
IF < llAJT .EQ.2> TIEt 
"'ITE<*, 'CA\>')' 111£ CF ltFUT FILE TO BE RETRIE\D ? ->' 
READ<*,. <R>' >UFILE 
CJl9t<Q, FI LE• I tF I LE, S1'RTIJSll 'CLO• > 
fEJIJC9,•>ltFUnl,<X<l>,Y<l>,Z1<1>,1•1, 1&>,1'11:7,SOC7,otll:'?,SOOC7, 
ea,PR, TR,PIEXP,tETH, IBIH, IUJl" 
READ<9,'(4ft)':>FlSH,DIFF,OUTPUT,IPRIKT 
fEfll(9'. >tt8 
IF <HB.LT.O.mt.ttS.GT.S> 00 TO 3!5 




IF < trfUllLEQ. 1.00. trflffiLEQ.2> GO TO 12 
35 ~ITE<*, '(A)')' 8ff) ltFUT FILE' 


















* Sff'FLE TYPE *' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* < D AECOl3 I tflT I lli •' 
• ell •• 
* <2> l.ELL.-STREAH *' 
1111111111111111111111111' 
IF <ltFt.J11.l.LT.1.00. lffU™.GT.2> GO TO 3 
IF < 1~.EQ.2> GO TO 5 
loltlTE<•, '<A>')' ltFUT tnE FRACTIOOS FOO Tl£ FOLLIJ.llNG cctFC:tEHTS' 
loltlTEC*, '(A)')' <LIQUID FRACTllli,UAPOR FRACTllJi)' 
DO 4 1=1, 16 
~ITE<*, 'CA,A9,A\>' )' ',CN<I),' ->' 
REF[)C*,*>X<l>,Y<I> 
4 WfrltU! 
GO TO 7 
5 ~ITE<*, 'CA)')' ltf>UT tnE FRACTl()iS FOO TIE FCll.IJ.llNG C(Jf0£NTS' 
DO O 1=1, 10 






loltlTE<•, 'CA)')' EHTER n£ FCll.IJ.llNG PtffftlERS' 
""ITE<•,•> 
'-'llTEC*, 'CA\)')' tnEClLAA '-EIGfT CF Tl£ LIQUID AfiSE IEAVY+ ->' 
READ<*'* >tlC7 
""ITEC•, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC GfffJITV CF TI£ LIOOID PmSE IEAVY+ ->' 
READ<*,* >SGC7 
loltlTE<*, 'CA)')' t1Cl..ECll.M ~IOHT CF TI£~ PmSE IEAVY+' 
'-'llTE<•, '<A>')' IF OOT ~IUB..E, TYPE 0.' 
~ITE<*, 'CA\)')'->' 
READ<•,• )(Jt.£7 
'-'llTEC•, 'CA)')' SPECIFIC OOff.JITV CF TI£~ AfiSE IEAVY+' 
""ITE<*, '<A>')' IF OOT fMUL.fll.E, TYPE 0.' 
""ITEC•, '(A\)')'->' 
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F£Fll( *. * >SGGC7 
""ITE<*,*> 
""ITEC*, 'CA>')' SYSTEM GAS-OIL MTIO CSCF/STB)' 
""I TE<•, ' <A)' >' FOR IEl..L-STREAM SffR.E, TYPE 0. ' 
i.ltlTEC*, 'CA\)')'->' 
REf(l(•,·~ 
i.ltlTEC•, 'CA\)')' SYSTE11 PflESSlflE <PSIA> ->' 
REf(l(• I. >PR 
i.ltlTE<*, 'CA\)')' SYSTE11 Tef>ERATI.FE <IEG.F> ->' 
REfD(* I* >TR 
i.ltlTE<*, '(A)')' EXPERltEHTfl.. ££U POIHT CPSIA>' 
""ITE<•, 'CA)')' IF ttlT AVAILABLE, TYPE 0.' 
i.ltlTE<*, 'CA\)')'->' 



















•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * DO YOO l.RfT ttLTl-STOOE *' 
* SEPAAAT I Ott CfLClLAT I OtlS ? . *' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * (0) ti) •• 
• <1> '1'ES, 1 STAOE *' 
• <2> YES, 2 s~s •· 
* <3> YES, 3 STOOES *' 
• <4> '1'ES, 4 s~s •· 
* <S> YES, 5 STOOES *' .................................. 
F£Fll(* I * >tlS 
IFCNS.LT.O.CfLNS.GT.~.) GO TO 30 
IF<HS.GT.O> net 
t.AITE<*,*> 
~I TE<*,*>' EtfTER SEPARAT~ PRESSlflE <PS I A>, Tef>ERATU£ <IEG. F )' 
t.AITE<*,*> 
DO 31 1=1,11S 
1-1\ITE<*. 'CA,11,A\)')' S~ ',I,'-->' 
REm<*,*>PSEP< I), TSEP< I) 
31 ccmnt..E 
ENllF 







1-1\ I TE<* I*)' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




< 1 > SUCCESS I VE SLeST I TUT I (Ji 
Cll 












REff)(* I* >tETH 
IF Cl'£TH.LT. 1.Cll.1'£TH.GT .2> GO TO 8 

















I I I I 111111111111111111111111111111111I111' 
• 
* 
ESTltlUlctt ~ OC-N2 fK) OC-co2 
BltmY IHTERR:TICJi Pffl'l'EIERS 
•• 
•• 
tlltlt••·································· * C1> GRABCJ.ISKl-cA.JERT COORELATICM'i *' 
• 00 •• 
* C2> UIR.. CCffELATlctt *' ...... ...................................... . 
IF < IBIH.LT. 1.00. IBIH.OT .2> GO TO 9 














* DO YOO IRfT PlflSE COPOSITICfi FILES ? *' 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* CY> YES *' * •. 
• CH> HO •• 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 • 
'-lllTEC*,*> 
'-lllTEC*, 'CA\)')' ~>' 
AEFEC•, '<A>' >IPRIHT 
IF C IPRIHT .tE. 'Y' .FHl. IPRIHT .HE. 'tf' > TIEN 
IF CIPRIHT .HE. 'y' .FHl. IPRIHT .HE. 'n' > GO TO 10 
Etl)IF 








***I ffUT FI LE rR'E <US I NG PC-OOS STFIDfiJ >***. 
~ITEC*, '(A\)')' tRE OF FILE FOO FLASH PfflSE Cfl'POSITIOOS ->' 
REF[)(*, ' <R)' >FLSH 
l.fllTE<*, '<A\)')' tftE OF FILE FOO DIFFERENTIFV-. PlflSE cat>OSITIOOS .__>. 





IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.RESP .EQ. 'y') GO TO 24 
















* OOTPUT *' 
111111111111111 ltl I I I I I' 
• • 
• 
( 1> TO PRINTER 
00 




IF <IOUT.LT. 1.00.IOUT.GT.2> GO TO 11 




J.fl I TE<*,*)' 
l.fllTEC•,•> 
i.FllTEC*,*> 
***ltFUT FILE tRE <USING PC-DOS STfl'ORl>***' 
'-RITEC*,'CA\)')' tR£ OF FILE FOR OUTPUT->' 




IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.RESP .EQ. 'y' > GO TO 24 
12 I.fl I TEC*, * > 
i.FllTE<*,*> 
a.RITE<*,*> 
a.RITE<*, 'CA)')' "*Sl.JtRW OF cafOE1T l11E FRACTI~' 
i.FllTEC*,*> 
IF <ltFUTU.EQ.2> GO TO 14 
a.RITE<*, '(A)')' ccrFO£HT LIWID 111E UflPOO 111£' 
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&.lllTE<*, 'CA>')' FRACTIOO FRACTICtl' 
DO 13 1=1, 10 
&.lllTE<•, 'CA, 12,2X,A9,6X,F8.6,6X,F8.6)' )' • I 1,CN(I ),X(I ),Y(I) 
13 CONT I tt.E 
&.lllTE<*,*> 
'-fllTE<•, '(A\)')' DO YClJ "8iT TO Clft«JE RN COtf>Cl£NT tn.E FROCTION 
• <Y OR H>? ->' 
REfl><*, ' <A>' >AESP 
IF <RESP~EQ. 'Y' .OR.RESP .EQ. 'y' > 1l£H 
'-fllTE<*, 'CA\)')' ENTER Lit£ tUt3ER a= ~ TO BE OfHEl -->' 
REfl)(• I •)ltlT 
'-fllTE<*, '<A>')' ENTER <LIOOID FAACTICtl, UAPOO FAACTICtl)' 
'-fllTE<*, '<A,A,A\)' )' ',CH< ltlT>,' ->' 
REFE<*,*>X<ltlT>,Y<ltlT> 
00 TO 12 
a SE 
00 TO 16 
OOIF 
14 ""I TE<• I • <A). ) • CCl'roEHT IO.E FROCTI 00. 
DO 15 1•1, 16 
'-fllTE<*,. <A, 12,2X,A9,6X,F8.6)' )' • I I ,cti( I >,Z1< I) 
15 COtlT I tl£ 
~ITE<•,•> 
~ITE<*, '(A\)')' 00 YOO "8iT TO OfffiE RN CCtFO£NT MCli FROCTIOO 
• <Y OR H>? ->' 
REfl)(•, • <A). )f£SP 
IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .OR.RESP .EQ. 'y' > 1l£H 
~I TE<• I 'CA\). ) • ENTER LI t£ tl.tEER a= CCW'F'Ot£HT TO BE Oft«E) -> . 
REfl)(* I*) I tlT 
'-fllTE<*, '(A)')' ENTER t£U MCli FRACTION' 
~ITE<*, 'CA,A,A\)' )' ',cti<ltlT>,' ->' 
REfl)(•,•>Z1<1tlT> 





'-fllTEC*, '(A)')' ***Sltl1flW a= ltf>UT PffffEIERS+**' 
~ITE<*,*> 
~ITE<*, '<R,F8.3)' )' < D MCUCll.AR a.EIGHT a= LIWID IEAVY+ 
... ,l'IC7 
'-fllTE<*, '(R,F8.6)')' <2> SPECIFIC GfffJITY a= LIOOID 1£AVY+ 
a: ',SGC7 
~ITE<•, '(A,F8.3)')' <3> rnEClt.AR a.EIGHT a= l.wOR l£AVY+ -= . ,Gt1£7 
'-fllTE<*, 'CR,F8.6)')' <4> SPECIFIC GfffJITY a= l.wOR l£AVY+ 
tt: ',SOOC7 
'-fllTEC*, '(R,F8.6)' )' <S> SYSTEt1 GAS-OIL RATIO <SCFJSTB> .. ·,~ 
'-fllTE<*, 'CA,F8.2)' )' (6) SYSTE11 PAESSlflE <PSIA> 
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._',PR 
~ITEC*, "CA,F8.2)' )' (7) SYSTEM TBftRATlfE CC:ELF) 
a: ',TR 
~ITE<*, 'CA,F8.2)')' (8) EXPERll'EtfTfl.. ~ POIHT PfEssu:E CPSIA> •= . ,PBEXP 
~ITE<*,*> 
~ITE<*, '(A\)')' 00 YOO '"1T TO ClfttGE FliV ltfUT PAFR'£TERS <Y 00 
Sfi)? ->' 
AEfl)(* I • <A). >RESP 
IFCFESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.FESP .EQ. ·y·) TI£H 
LIH TE,. I • CA\). ) • ENTER L 11'£ tUl3ER ~ PARtH: I ER TO BE CHfHJED -> . 
PER><• I.) I HT 
GOTOC17, 18, 19,20,40,21,22,23>1HT 
17 l.lllTE<*, '<A\)')' ~ I.EIGHT ~ Ll~ID !£AW+ ->' 
REff)(• I. >1'1£7 
GO TO 16 
18 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC GRAVITV ~ Ll~ID IEAUY+ ->' 
REFD<* I. >SGC7 
GO TO 16 
19 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' tD..EClLAA I.EIGHT~ l..ff'OR t£ffJY+ ->' 
REfl) (*I • >Gt'l£7 
GO TO 16 
20 l.lllTE<*, 'CA\)')' SPECIFIC GRAVITV ~ l..ff'OR tEAVY+ ->' 
AEff)( ••• >SGGC7 
GO TO 16 
40 l.lllTEC*, '(A\)')' SYSTEM GAS-OIL RATIO <SCFISTB> ->' 
REA)(•,·~ 
00 TO 16 
21 !..RITE<*, '(A\)')' SYSTEM PfESSlflE CPSIA> ->' 
REA)(• I. >PR 
GO TO 16 
22 l.lllTEC*, '(A\)')' SYSTEM TBFERATlff <C:EG.F> ->' 
AEfl)(*, *>TR 
GO TO 16 
23 l.lllTEC*, 'CA\)')' EXPERltEMTfl.. CBI POIHT PRESSlflE CPSIA> ->' 
f£f{)(• I. >PeEXP 





~ITEC*,*>' ***SlftfflV CF al'FUTATICHI.. Pfffl'EIERS***' 
l.lllTEC*,*> 
l.lllTEC*, 'CA,11,A)')' £11 tU...Tl-SraE SEPffflTICli Cfl..cu..ATICliS: 
•·,NS,' STAGE' 
IF<HS.GT .O> TI£H 
l.lllTEC*,*>' PfESSlfV: TBffRATlfE' 
00 33 1=1,HS 









C2J EClJILIBRlll1 RATIO ESTlmTl<li:->' ,tETH 
< 1 > SOCCESS I VE St.BST I TUT I €li' 
<2> ACCELERATED SOCCESSllJE SlESTITUTIOO' 
'-fllTE<*,*>' (31 ESTtmTIOO OF OC-N2 flt) OC-co2 
'-fllTE<•, '<A, 11 )' )' BltflRY ltfTEflACTl<li PffR'ETERS:->', IBIN 
""I TE<*,*>' < 1 ) GRfroS< 1-DAOOERT CORRELAT I 00 ' 






PmSE COfOSITl(l1 FILES' 
FLASH Pl-flSE cot'POS IT I 00: -> ' • FLSH 
DIFFEREHTlfl. ~ cot'POSITIOO:->',DIFF 
IF <IOOT.EQ.1> 11£N 
'°"'ITE<*, '<A>')' C5J OOTPUT:->PRIHTER' 
B..SE 




""ITE<*, '<A\)')' DO YOO IRfT TO ClfHJE Fifi' ccn>UTATICHl.. PffH'EIER 
-S <Y 00 N> ? ->' 
REfll<*, ' <A>' >AESP 
IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.RESP .EQ. 'y') 1l£H 
1-fllTE<*, '<A\)')' ENTER LltE rtnlER OF PfffH:IER TO BE Clfl«JEO ->. 
RERl<*,*>INT 








'-fllTE<•,•)' 111111111111111111 tu•••••u•1uuu•••11uuuutuu ......... 
""ITE<*,*>' +++++++t+tt++++ttt++++•t+tt++++tt++t+t+++tt+++++++t+++ 
11111111' 
'-fllTE<*,*)' ** DO YOO '8'fT TO SffJE ltf>UT cw:ITA IN A FILE <Y 00 N> 
• ? **' 
'°"'ITE<*,*>' ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•+++++++++++++++++++ttt++• ......... 





AEro<*,. <A>' >FESP 
IF <RESP .EQ. 'Y' .00.AESP .EQ. 'y' > TIEN 



















C P1.ffOSE : STOOE DATA FOR PVT fH..YSIS fHl FOR EXff'PLE CA....Cl.LATlrliS. 
c 
anoi/O 1 /CN( 16) 
COttDt/02~( 16), lt.ICX.. ( 16) 
eott0t/03M< 16>,PC< 16), TC< 16> 
ecttOl/09/0( 16 I 16) I I BI HI TB< 16) 
COttDt/OAT3/CH3<12>,CPT3<6>,CZ3<12> 





Cti(2 )=. H2S. 
Cti(3)='C02' 
ctf( 4 >-' l'£TIR£. 
ctl (:5 )= • ET1fl£. 
ctf(6 >=. PROPAtE. 
ctt<7 >-' 1-BUTM' 
ett< 8 >= ' tf-BUTM' 
ctf(9 >=. 1-PEtlTfff:. 
Cti( 10 >=. tt-PEtfTfff:. 
ett< 11 >= ' 1£Xfr£S ' 
ctt< 12>-'1£PTfl£S' 
ett< 13 >=' OCTMS' 
ctt< 14>='toR£S' 
ctt< 15 >- 'DECff£S' 
ett< 16 >=' IEOOY+' 
f'l.I( 1 >=2S.013 
""'(2 >=34 . 076 
tt.1(3>=44.01 
""(4)=16.043 
tt.1(:5 )=30. 07 
""(6 >=44 . 097 
""(7 >-50. 124 
f1.1(8 >=58. 124 
tt.1<9>=72. 151 
f'l.I( 10 >=72. 1:51 
rt.a< 11>=86. 178 
tll( 12)a100. 125 
tll( 13)=114. 232 
tll( 14>=128. 250 
tll( 15>-142.286 
tll( 16 >=O. 0 
ltJ(l_ ( 1 >= . 5561 
l'Ml..<2>=.~ 
l'M'.l..(3 )=. 6911 
l'M'.l.. ( 4 >- . 8555 
tMl.. ( :5 )= 1. 3:528 
tt.n. (6 >-1 . 3929 
MUCl. (7):: 1. ~ 
f'Ml..(8)=1.5948 
tt.n.<9>-1. 8515 
MUCl. ( 10 >= t. 8328 
tt.n.< 11 >=2.0814 
tt.n. ( 12 )::2 . 3341 
MUCl.< 13>=2.5921 
tt.n_( 14 >=2. 85 
MUCl.( 15>=3. 1067 
MUCl.( 16>=0.0 









I.I( 10 >=. 2539 
I.I( 11>=. 3007 
I.I( 12>=.3498 
MC 13 >=. 3942 
I.I( 14 >-. 4455 
i.1(15>=.~ 
UC 16>=.375 




PCCS >=707. 8 





PC< 11 >=436.0 
PC< 12>=390.8 
PC< 13>-360.6 
PC< 14 >-332. 
PCC 1~ >=304. 
PC< 16 >=3Q6. 8 
TC< 1 >--232. 424 
TC<2>=212. 717 
TC<3 >=87. cn3 
TCC4>=-116.63 
TCCS >=90. 09 
TCC6>-206.01 
TC<7 >=274. 98 
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a 
TC<S >-305. 65 
TCC9>=309. 1 





TC< 15>=652. 1 
TC< 16>-512.8 
TB< 1>=139.27 
TB<2 >=383. 066 
TBC3 >-350. 37 
TB<4 >=201. 
TB<S >=332. 21 





TB< 11 >=615.41 
TB< 12 >=668. 86 
TB< 13>=717 .91 
TB< 14>=703. 16 
TB< 15 >=805. 17 
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